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AUTUMN 1 993
Bibles and Basketballs
A Venture for Victory
The Sports Evangelism Movement
Began at Taylor University
PRECIS
Why the Start is Not Always the Beginning
Last
year was the start of something big. Dan
Wilson "66. teacher and coach at Fort
Wayne's Elmhurst High School, founded
I a Saturday basketball league on the
Taylor University-Fort Wayne campus for inner-
city youth. The program took off like a rocket.
"We were seeing 25 kids a week being saved,
just as a result of their coming and playing
basketball," says Dick Baxter, director of Taylor
World Outreach. (This year, TWO will involve
students in discipling the young people who come
to know Christ through the basketball ministiy
The league will operate officially under the
auspices of TUFW, in cooperation with Wilson
and Youth for Christ.)
Not long ago, the principals charged with
providing campus leadership for the effort met to
discuss their plan of action.
As they were remarking on the first-year
success of the venture, and how the Lord's hand
seems to be upon it, they were inteiTupted by an
"old-timer" who helped put the effort into
historical perspective.
"Wait a minute, fellows," said he. "You need
to understand the background of this ministiy."
According to his account, Wilson was challenged
to start a sports ministry program for inner-city
youth by his friend, Sheldon Bassett "62. A
former assistant coach at Taylor, Bassett directs
the Solheim Center at Chicago's Moody Bible
Institute. There, he has founded a successful
basketball evangelism program for inner-city
youth. Bassett reputedly asked Wilson, "Dan,
when are you going to let God use you to do
something similar for the kids in Fort Wayne?"
Although that question may have been the
catalyst for Wilson's involvement, the real
impetus for the TUFW Saturday basketball league
dates back decades to 1952—as the group's self-
appointed historian pointed out.
In that year Taylor's long-time head basketball
coach Don Odle '42 was instrumental in assem-
bling the first-ever sports ministry team to travel
overseas. As director of the Venture for Victory
program for 12 years, he pioneered the concept of
sports evangelism—taking teams to the Orient
and South America, using basketball games to
attract an audience for evangelism.
"The Holy Spirit touched his efforts," offered
the group's informant. "Coach Odle's players
—
She! Bassett and Dan Wilson among them—have
picked up on his ministry. They, with others, have
expanded upon his efforts to the point where
sports ministry is now a world wide phenomenon.
So, you see, there is a connection between what is
happening here on campus now and what Coach
began years ago down in Upland. This league is a
part of it."
Indeed, eveiy sports ministry venture the
world around—and they are legion—is heir to
Odle's legacy and that of Venture for Victory
team members. Within this issue we recount the
start of that ministiy (page 10) and look in on the
subsequent efforts of fonner players Don Callan
'55 (page 14), Don Granitz '52 (page 17), and
Jack King '59 (page 18). Noting the role of
Wandering Wheels (another pioneering sports
effort that had its genesis at Taylor), a pictorial
look at cuiTcnt campus involvement in sports
ministiy concludes our review.
Concludes? Those stories only scratch the
surface of what is happening in the sports
evangelism movement. Similarly, to say that
something big started at TUFW last year is
misleading. That "something big" started 40 years
earlier, and we can only praise God for it.
At
a 1988 reception honoring Don and
Bonnie (Weaver '44) Odle, career
missionaiy Paul Stubbs '59 was one of
1 many to pay tribute. "There are literally
hundreds of millions of souls that have been
touched by sports evangelism," he said.
"I've been traveling for the last 12 years
through Central and South America and the
Caribbean. Down there, I see [Coach Odle's]
tracks eveiy place I go.
"When I was in Korea, my wife and I did a lot
of evangelistic work out in the islands—out
where no American had ever been. Whenever I
would go in, the best introduction I could have
was that I had worked with Venture for Victoiy
People out there had heard the broadcast of the
basketball games and had heard the message of
Jesus Christ on the radio. Many had accepted
Christ, even though they had never been into the
mainland of Korea and had never seen a basket-
ball game. Don Odle's influence truly extends
around the world."
Through your support of Taylor University
your influence, too, extends around the world in
the lives and ministries of alumni who, like Don
Odle, received preparation for service at Taylor.
In the 1992-1993 Honor Roll of Donors, we
recognize your partnership in this ministiy and
thank you for joining in this venture for the
ultimate victoiy of God's kingdom.
—Doit? Marlow 'SI. editor
TABLE OF CONTENTS
ON THE COVER: Dr. Tim Oilier '62, now
a computer science professor at Tay-
lor, played on three Venture for Victory
teams. He is pictured here in 1960,
preaching to Taiwanese troops on the
island of Matsu, just miles off the coast
of mainland China.
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Case of Mistaken Identity
I was impressed by the recent
issue of Taylor honoring Sainmy
Moms. I was pleased to leam about
the gi'eat strides Taylor University
has made in relation to international
students and programs.
However, I would like clarifica-
tion on a couple matters. First, who
exactly is eligible for the Samuel
Moms Endowed International
Student Scholarship Fund? Is it just
for international students—that is,
foreign bom and not holding
American citizenship? (It is—Ed.)
Second, if the scholarship is for
international students and not for
missionary kids, then, since nobody
in the picture [accompanying the
story] on page 14 is an international
student, the picture is highly inappro-
priate. (It is—Ed.)
It seems that more care should be
taken to avoid such a mistake. (It will
be—Ed.) I encourage you to secure
pictures or other infoimation
representative of the international
students.
Cassandra (Edgecombe '88) Smith,
International Students Coordirtator
The students in the photogi'aph
accompanying the sidebar about the
Samuel Moixis Faith Fund are
missionary kids (MKs) rather than
international students.
As the president of the Interna-
tional Students Society at the Taylor-
Upland campus, I feel a responsibil-
ity to make you aware of your eiTor
and to remind you there are differ-
ences between international students
and missionary kids.
I realize that there may have been
mitigating circumstances, and that
you may have made the most
appropriate choice fi"om a limited
selection of photographs. In the
fiiture, however, I would be happy to
provide photographs for publication
use. Thank you.
Tony Seow '95. President
International Students Societ)'
Famiiy Matters
Somehow I missed the call for
nominations last year. I saw many of
my fellow students listed with their
parents. At the time I thought I
should nominate my parents, but
didn't get around to it. I see more
nominations in the most recent issue
of Taylor magazine and will not put
off this nomination any longer.
My parents are Dr James '52 and
Arloeen "Nan" (Williams x'55)
Oliver, Jr. Mom didn't gi'aduate fi"om
Taylor, but attended the two-year
course in preparation for nurse's
training. They are the parents of
seven children.
Six of us have attended Taylor
Their Children Shall Rise Up James '52 and Arloeen "Nan" Lewis^ and Doris^ Captain
and Call Them Blessed... (Williams x'55) Oliver,,Jr. Bluffton, IN
^if Up\an6. IN David Captain '68
An addendum to the fionor roll Kathleen (Oliver 78) Susan (Oliver x86) Brammer Columbia, South America
of parents (Spring '92) nominated
Schmelchel
McLaughlin. SO
Upland, IN
Philip Captain '69
for their love and sacrifice in Bradley Oliver '92 Lynchburg, VA
having three or more children
S. Douglas Oliver '82
Marion, IN
Corpus ChrlstI, TX
Lewis Captain '70
attend Taylor tJniversity. Anne Oliver '96 Zimbabwe. Alrica
Malcolm Oliver Upland, IN
Great Fall, MT Ken Captain
'72
Indianapolis, IN
'deceased
and, although my brother Jamie never
attended, he is known by many
alumni and considers himself part of
the Taylor family.
A few side notes: my brother
Malcolm attended only one summer
session course. Brad is now married
to Deborah (Rampona '93). My sister
Aime, presently enrolled at Taylor,
was almost one year old when I
started there as a freshman.
When I attended Taylor my
parents didn't live in Upland. I am
glad to be able to call Upland home
now; it is fun to see campus changes
as they take place fi'om year to year
There are presently 1 2 grandchil-
dren; the oldest would be eligible to
enter in the fi-eshman class of 2001
.
Kathy (Oliver '78) Schmeichel
McLaughlin. South Dakota
I would like to add to the list of
parents who had at least three
children attend Taylor. My parents,
Lewis and Doris Captain, now
deceased, had four sons and a son-in-
law graduate from Taylor:
• David "68, Wycliffe Bible transla-
tor, Columbia, S.A.
• Philip '69, professor of psychology,
Libeity University, Lynchburg, Va.
• Lewis '70, Central Africa Mission,
Zimbabwe
• Ken '72 , Indianapolis, Ind.
• Dave Terhune '81, pastor, Plymouth
Wesleyan Chui-ch, Plymouth, Ind.
Philip A. Captain '69
Lynchburg. Virginia
Following a callfor nominations,
in a special insert (Spring, 1992) and
subsequent addenda, we saluted by
name parents who have had three or
more children attend Taylor We
welcome additional submissions.
Please include the name, address,
and, as appropriate, class year of
each child and parent.—Ed.
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Left: Students enrolled in BIO
301 , taxonomy of vascular
plants or "Plant Tax," join Dr.
Edwin Squiers (center) in a visit
to the prairie site to examine the
growth of native plants.
Black-eyed Susan is one of
nearly 50 species that comprise
the future Upland prairie.
Cooperative Effort Reconstructs Prairie
"To make a prairie it takes a
clover and one bee." says the poet
Emily Dickinson. "And revery." Dr.
Edwin R. Squiers, professor of
biology and director of Taylor's
environmental science program, has a
different, though perhaps no less
romantic, recipe: "Fire and patience."
He ought to know.
The University's Randall Environ-
mental Studies Center, in cooperation
with Avis Industrial Corporation, is
reconstructing a tall grass prairie
ecosystem on nearly 25 acres of the
Upland-based company's land, just
across the street from campus.
According to Squiers, tall grass
prairie once covered much of the
Midwest—land that has since
become the com belt. "The earliest
pioneers met patches of prairie that
stretched for miles," he says.
Today, native prairie plants can be
found only in managed plots and
along fence rows and some railroad
lines, where the periodic burnings
necessary for them to grow occur.
The Avis planting site, unusually
ambitious in tenns of size, affords
opportunities for teaching and
research, says Squiers. In fact, that
process has begun. This summer
several students were involved in
data collection, examining how the
native prairie plants compete with
non-native weed species. "They will
be presenting papers dealing with
first-year data at the Indiana Acad-
emy of Science this fall," he says.
Under the direction of noted
prairie planting expert Dr Peter
Schi'amm of Kiiox College,
Galesburg, 111., hand-picked seeds
fi'om nearly 50 varieties of native
prairie grasses and flowers were
planted this spring
—
just before a
series of toiTential rains.
Did the seed get washed out?
Squiers admits to some apprehension,
"I lose sleep occasionally, thinking
about those big rains," he says."But
the native seed is very duflfy
—
covered with hair. It tends to stick to
the soil. Such seeds can handle that
kind of weather."
Planting a prairie is rather like
planting a tree, according to Squiers.
"Once you get the field preparation
and planting done, other than the
periodic burning, there's not much
you have to do except be patient." He
estimates it will take up to three years
for the prairie to develop, and
perhaps another five to 10 before it
"comes on strong."
When it does, "it will be a show
place," he says. "People will come to
see it. It will be really quite exquis-
ite." Already, the project has caught
the attention of the Indiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources for its
potential as a seed nursery.
For most members of the Taylor
community, however, it seems that
what is called for is a fiery sort of
pafience. "Some of the seed will not
germinate until it lies in the soil for
10 to 20 years." says Squiers.
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IT'S NOT JUST COOKIES AND MILK ANY MORE
The job description for gi-andparents has
changed in a world where one's grandchil-
dren are confronted with sex, drugs, violence,
and AIDS, according to President Jay
Kesler's latest book, Grandparenting: The
Agony and the Ecstasy. In it, he shares ways
to enjoy the privileges and meet the chal-
lenges of being a grandparent. Chapter titles
include, among others, "Putting Down
Roots," "Finding the Common Ground," and
"When Our Children Divorce." It was
published earlier this year by Vine Books.
CHIEF ENROLLMENT POSITION AVAILABLE
Taylor University is seeking a dean of
adinissions. The dean is responsible for the
overall administi-ation of the enrollment
functions. Taylor is seeking candidates who
possess exceptional leadership, organiza-
tional, marketing, and interpersonal skills.
Completed applications for this position will
be accepted until November 15, 993.
Interested persons should direct inquiries to
Wynn Lembright, vice president for student
development and services, 500 West Reade
Avenue, Upland, Indiana 46989- 1001;
1 (800) 882-23456, extension 5346.
WINDOWS FOR MISSIONS
The fourth International Conference on
Computing and Missions (ICCM) was held at
Taylor this year, marking the fouith time
Taylor has hosted the group. Among the
featured speakers from various missions
organizations was keynote speaker, Paul
McKaughan, executive director of Evangeli-
cal Foreign Missions Associations (EFMA).
Designed exclusively for missions informa-
tion management personnel, MIS managers,
administrators and researchers, ICCM is seeks
to enhance participants' knowledge of
ministry computing tools and techniques, and
also encourage networking relationships.
MEET ME IN ST. LOUIE, LIZZIE
According to Clark Holland '94, none of
the 70 registrants for this fall's three-day
weekend flood relief trip to St. Louis is
named Louis, but no matter. The Taylor
contingent, co-sponsored by World Christian
Fellowship and the campus chapter of
Habitat for Humanity, will join representa-
tives from several other colleges in making a
contribution to the clean-up effort.
Wengatz Hall Director Dave Askeland '88
receives a helping hand as he prepares to
ascend a 25-foot-high telephone pole.
No Falling Asleep in
This College Course
Dave Askeland "88 found out just
how small the top of a telephone pole
can appear when he was asked to
stand atop one—25 feet up in the air.
His task was to leap from the pole
and grasp a trapeze bar suspended
beyond him. The Wengatz Hall
director missed—as did each of his
fellow instructors-in-training. In the
end, the pole itself had to be pulled
out and reset closer to the trapeze.
The object of that tine tuning was
the 25-station ropes and challenge
course installed on campus this
summer. Called Escape to Reality,
the course was donated by Jeff Dye
'67, founder and president of Experi-
ential Therapists, Inc., Houston, Tex.
Dye's company specializes in the
installation of challenge courses and
in providing training in proper usage
and safety procedures. He has set up
over 80 such courses in 20 states.
Don Taylor, HPER department chair, pro-
vides backup support for Dave Askeland
as he belays the rope for a co-worker.
Jeff Dye '67 takes a breather during the
week of orientation and training he pro-
vided for University staff members.
"It is an incredibly usefLil tool in
the hands of someone trained to use
it," he says. "It allows people to find
out they can work with and trust each
other. It helps them leant how to take
healthy risks. They can transfer those
experiences to real life."
The course itself is "extremely
safe," says Dye. "It's nine times safer
than playing basketball or volleyball.
Everything is backed up by some-
thing else. Any injuries that happen
occur on the ground. That is where
people get careless. Once they get 30
to 40 feet off the ground, they are
incredibly carefial."
Plans call for Escape to Reality to
be used for HPER-related com^se
work and by various campus groups.
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New Academic Dean Ready to Press Forward
At the start of this school year. Dr.
Dwight Jessup assumed the position
of academic dean of the University, a
position of no small responsibility.
"The most important person in
any academic institution is its
academic dean," says President Jay
Kesler "The dean represents the
heart of the academic community. 1
could not be happier with the carefijl
faculty-led selection process that had
as its outcome the nomination of Dr
Dwight Jessup to fill that role."
Students and faculty who had not
already met Jessup received an
official introduction to their new dean
at this year's second chapel ser\ice.
For the text of an address that was
bound to set a tone for his administra-
tion. Jessup turned to I Thess. 5:16-
28. and especially verse 21, "Test
everything: hold on to the good." In
that verse, Jessup finds what he says
is the identifying characteristic of the
evangelical Christian college, the
integration of faith and learning.
"Test. Examine. Prove eveiything.
That is what we are about at a
university," says Jessup. "To be a
Christian is not to be anti-intellectual.
We can be honest with questions. We
test thoughts and ideas. We stretch
ourselves."
At the same time, he says, we are
to " 'Hold fast that which is good.'
We stand for something. We believe
in something." And again, "Faith
informs my learning. A biblical
world view must provide the
framework for testing everything I
learn." Christians must "be honest in
questions, strong in convictions, and
firm in faith."
Successful integration of faith and
learning is not always easy, Jessup
concedes, but it is necessaiy if
Christians are to avoid the twin
dangers—on the one hand, becoming
perennial sceptics for whom tnath is
always changing, and on the other,
becoming biased and bigoted,
holding on to what we think is good
without having ever tested it.
Jessup closed his address and the
chapel service with an admonition
and an anecdote about a tree with no
center. "We must gi^ow like a tree
with a solid center core. Growth
comes at the edges, but we cannot
neelect the core."
Dr. Dwight Jessup, academic dean, stresses tlie integration
of faith and learning. At the same time, he says Christian
liberal arts programs in the 21st century will need to be more
international, cross-cultural, and urban-focused.
Students can view live news programs in their target language.
Technology Enlivens Language Study
Students in this fall's beginning language classes
may take the presence of the Language Media Studio
for granted. Not so, modem language professors Dr
Eleanor Barrick and Janet Loy. They appreciate the
opportunities in language learning made possible by
the installation of new technology a few years ago.
Each of 24 work stations offers audio and video
capabilities. A classroom of students can listen or view
recorded materials simultaneously, or the instructor
can broadcast two separate programs.
"We're just really excited about it," says Barrick.
Loy agrees. The facility enables the faculty to "inte-
grate a broader range of creative language leaming
techniques and strengthens students' skills," she says.
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IN THE GOOD OL' SUMMER TIME
The 1 60-member-sti-ong band ofKnox
High School, Knox, Ind., was one of ahnost
75 camps and conference groups to utiHze
campus facihties this summer. Taylor's
competitive rates, facilities, and service are
the factors most often cited by groups who
choose to return to campus year after year,
according to Joyce Fox, conference director.
Besides its role in stewarding resources, the
conference program has proved to be an
effective public relations and fund-raising
tool, she says.
PRE-SEASON ALL-AMERICAN
Taylor University quarterback Kenny
Locke has been named to College Football
Preview's pre-season All-America team.
Locke, a sophomore, was one of four
quarterbacks named to the team consisting of
NAIA Division II players.
Last season, Locke set nine Taylor offen-
sive records in his first year of collegiate
football. His marks included 2,821 passing
yards and 2 1 touchdowns. He also set records
for most completions, 29, attempts, 55, and
passing yards (367) in a game.
HAIR TODAY, GONE TOMORROW
When a fellow resident of Wengatz Hall
dared "Moses" Tan Yeow Beng to shave off
his shoulder-length hair last semester, the
freshman communication arts major agreed
to do so on one condition—that his fiiends
raise at least $100 to be donated to the
building of the communication arts center.
When his friends came up with $117.11, the
hair came off, leaving the Singapore native
with the satisfaction of knowing that when
the capital campaign for the new $4.9 million
center is completed, just over $100 of that
amount will be the price of a haircut.
UPP HELPS TAKE A BYTE OUT OF CRIME
The Grant County, Ind., Sheriff's Depart-
ment, with help from Ann Lipp '94, last
semester began exploring the use of a
modem crime-fighting weapon. The com-
puter-based Geogi"aphic Information System
(GIS) in the Randall Environmental Studies
Center allowed Lipp to plot spatial relation-
ships of burglaries based on such factors as
method of entry, time of day, time of week
and proximity to other crimes. Such a
computer analysis can identify crime trends
or patterns not othei^wise discernible.
Band camp students from
KnoxHighSchool, Knox, ind.,
await marching orders.
Heavy equipment is a by-now familiar
campus siglit to students. Alumni return-
ing for Homecoming may be surprised by
5l-W'««».vX^.:«Y_»k,J
the construction site, located between
the Rediger Chapel/Auditorium and Ayres
Alumni Memorial Hall (background).
Bam. Brroom. Whirrr. Grrrind. "Music to My Ears.'
It might be noise to some, but to
Dr Dale Jackson, coirununication
arts department chair, the mmbling of
earthmoving equipment and cement
tiaicks is the sound of dreams coming
tme. Now under constmction, and
scheduled to open next fall, is the
new $4.9 million communication arts
center. It is a project that has been a
long time in the offing. The first
official discussions of the matter
were held over 20 years ago.
"I said 1 wouldn't believe it until I
actually saw it," admits Jackson, a
27-year veteran of the Taylor faculty.
"Now I still can't believe it's really
happening."
He gestures toward an area
populated by, among others, Amish
construction workers in wide-
brimmed hats. "I've stood over there
in the middle of that site several
nights. I've had the building in my
head for so long, to see it actually
taking fonn is incredible."
Wlien finished, the center will
house a theatre, television smdio,
joumalism lab, offices, classrooms,
and various other rooms and studios.
"I think it will serve the campus quite
well," says Provost Daiyl Yost. "It
will give us an opportunity for the
first time in the history of the
University to have all of the offices
of the related majors located within
one facility." CuiTently, academic
programs in media, theatt"e, and
communication studies are each
centered in different buildings.
According to Yost, major con-
struction activity over the next few
months will target the walls and roof
"Ifwe don't have too early a winter,
the building should be fully enclosed
so they can do work on the inside
during the winter months," says Yost.
"And if the winter isn't too severe,
they'll get most all of the brick laid
on the outside by late spring so that
the focus for the summer of 1 994
will be to put the finishing touches on
the inside."
Funds for the communications
arts center were raised entirely fi-om
donations as part of a larger $8.5
million capital campaign that
included constmction of the Randall
Environmental Studies Center.
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Distinguished Professor At Home In Pulpit
ForTomJones 71, teaching is
ministry and vice versa.
Tom Jones is as much at home
behind a lectern as a pulpit, hi fact,
his colleagues have sometimes
jokingly accused him of not knowing
the difference between the two.
Perhaps they are right. After all,
Jones, 44, is both a professor and a
pastor. He teaches history at Taylor
and serves as minister of a small
country church near his hometown.
Then again, perhaps he is on to
something. Perhaps, in combining the
roles of scholar and cleric into one
person, he symbolizes the integration
of faith and learning that stands as a
hallmark of a Taylor education.
That may account in part for his
UniversityMakes Grade as
"Competitive Coilege"
Taylor University is among the
colleges and universities included in
the recently released 1993-1994
edition of Peterson s Competitive
Colleges. Other recent honors for the
school include consistent recognition
by U.S. News and World Report as
one of the top ten regional liberal arts
colleges, and by the Templeton
Foundations, which lists Taylor as
among the top character-building
colleges in the nation.
According to its publisher, the
competitive colleges guide may be
used to identify colleges and univer-
sities that consistently attract the
most accomplished students. Criteria
for inclusion in the guide is based
upon the scholastic achievements of
each listed institution's respective
freshman class.
being named Distinguished Professor
for 1992-1993 by the Taylor Univer-
sity Alumni Association.
Jones teaches an array of courses:
colonial, diplomatic, and U.S. history,
world history sur\'ey, the world since
1945, and social studies methods. He
also helps supervise student teachers.
Most students are already familiar
with U.S. history by the time they
come to college. Jones aims to move
students beyond factual infomiation
and engage them in analysis—in
"putting meaning to the facts they
know." An understanding of the role
of government in the abolitionist
movement of the 1 850s—a tremen-
dously divisive social and political
issue—can enlighten a discussion of
current social and political concerns.
"Our intention at Taylor is not,
and historically has never been, to
coerce students into a neat little box
where they memorize a pat answer,"
says Jones. "We want them to see all
sides of an argument, and then, as the
Spirit of God leads, come to a
personal position or commitment that
affects what they do with the time
and talent they have."
"When you look at history that
way, you're giving students a chance
to prepare to address some of the
most important issues they will face
as adults, themselves, and as leaders
within the church and community. I
think that is the best of what the
Taylor tradition has been."
It is a tradition Jones experienced
firsthand as a student at Taylor.
"I was exposed to a wide array of
ideas," he says. "I was taught by men
and women who believed deeply in
Jesus Christ, who believed deeply
that we have been created for some
intentional purpose—that there is a
mission, not just for the church, but
Tom Jones 71 began teaching part-time at Taylor in 1977. He
joined the faculty full-time in 1988. He and his wife, Carolyn
(Sparks 71), have two children: Stephen, 11, and Bethany, 7.
for each individual within it."
What the likes of Grace Olson,
Phil Loy. Dr. Dwight Mikkelson, and
Dr. William Ringenberg did for him
in the classroom, Jones is now doing
for others.
He encourages students to find a
sense of mission, presses them to go
beyond superficial understandings of
the Christian faith, and helps them
develop the solid intellectual and
spiritual foundation they need to
develop fijlly as children of God.
Or, perhaps that is the subject of
next Sunday's sennon.
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NEW ROOF OVER OUR HEADS
The re-roofing ofTUFW's S. A. Lehman
Library was but one of the many projects to
come under the supen'ision ofDon Hamm,
director of physical plant/personnel, this past
summer. Perhaps more visible to students is a
new PC computer lab and the refiirbishing of
historic Schultz and Leightner Halls.
BOB OF BROWN GABLES
After Fort Wayne Bible College acquired
it in 1960. "Brown Gables" for nearly 20
yeai's served as the tiaditional residence for
Fort Wayne Bible College presidents. The
historic home was then sold. This summer, a
year after FWBC/Summit Christian College
merged into Taylor, the University was able
to repurchase of the home, hi a return to
ti'adition, the home is serving as the residence
of vice president for TUFW, Dr. Robert
Nienliuis and his wife Bette, who plan to use
their home as a place of fellowship for
students, faculty, and staff.
MAKING BEAUTIFUL MUSIC TOGETHER
"It has been a real encouragement to
people who work in the University and for
CoiTununity School of the Arts," says
Professor Jay Platte, referring to the new
piano/musicianship lab. The lab includes six
piano clavinovas and a computer work
station with the capability, among others, to
record and print music played on any of the
six pianos in the lab is one. The lab, a gift of
Jamey '88 and Rachel Schmitz, "will
continue to give," says Platte.
TWO DOUBLES ITSELF
Taylor World Outreach (TWO), a student-
led ministry outreach program, originated on
the Upland campus over 30 years ago. This
year, the concept was introduced to students
on the Fort Wayne campus. According to
Richard Baxter, director ofTWO, the
program will offer Taylor students opportuni-
ties to develop a Campus Life program at an
area high school, work with incarcerated
juveniles and adult offenders at three Fort
Wayne coiTectional facilities, volunteer their
time in relating with residents of three local
nursing care facilities, and become involved
in the with the TUFW winter basketball
league, discipling inner-city youth who make
decisions for Christ and/or seiA/ing as referees
for the games. Short-temi overseas missions
oppoitunities will also be made available.
New Criminal Justice Program Launched at TUFW
"Having worked in this business
for 21 years, I can't conceive of
having survived without spiritual
undeipinnings." So says Dr. Ronald
Powell, for the last 10 years the state
ofNew Hampshire's Commissioner
of Con-ections. He left that post to
establish a criminal justice program
at Taylor's Fort Wayne campus.
"There has been a proliferation of
criminal justice programs since the
late 60s and early 70s, but too few of
them at Christian organizations,"
says Powell. The advantage of a
progi'am like the one at TUFW is that
it offers "a world view where God is
at the center of criminal justice."
The criminal justice program
prepares men and women for careers
in law enforcement, the court
system, and coirections—and to
make a difference in the world,
according to Powell, who is also an
ordained minister. "Evangelicals
have a special burden for criminal
justice," he says, citing a number of
Christians who hold positions of
major responsibility in the nation's
criminal justice system.
Taylor's criminal justice program
will be featured on a ftill-page ad in
this month's issue of Campus Life,
but news of the program has already
been spreading by word of mouth.
"Even without advertising. I am
receiving inquiries from across the
countiy," says Powell. He predicts
the number of students in the
progiam will soon swell fi'om its
first-year enrollment of 20.
One place to which Powell looks
for potential students is the city of
Fort Wayne itself "We want to
educate people from the city to
provide leadership for the city," he
says. "This is not just rhetoric. We
mean business."
When Dr. Ronald Powell took office as
New Hampshire's first corrections com-
missioner, the state had the fastest grow-
ing offender population in the Northeast.
Powell and his wife Micki make
their home in Fort Wayne. They have
five children, one ofwhom is in law
enforcement, and nine grandchildren.
Public Relations Major
Makes Debut on Campus
Public relations, as a distinct
major within the communications arts
department, is being offered for the
first time this year The place is the
Fort Wayne campus.
"It is an ideal location," says Mark
Vemiilion, who provides leadership
for the new major. "Fort Wayne has
many public relations finns and
offers ready access to practitioners."
There is "sti^ong reason for Taylor
to have a program in this area," he
says. "There is a growing demand for
public relations professionals and a
need for Christians to be salt and light
in this arena." In addition, no school
within a 40-mile radius of Fort
Wayne ofters a public relations
major, and Taylor is "one of only
eight among the 80-plus Cliristian
Coalition schools to do so."
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Venturous Spirit
God used Don Odie '42 to bring divergent elements
together into a powerful influence for the gospel.
ports evangelism today is an established
part of the strategy of the church. It was
not always so. Though there have
doubtless been Christian athletes since
the days of the Greco-Roman games, athletics were
incidental to the more central issue of Christian
commitment.
In modem times, however, athletics, largely through
the power of media, have become a dominant part of
life, especially among youth. Don OdIe was among the
first people to recognize this trend.
Gil Dodds, world record-holder in the mile run, had
given his Christian testimony before 100.000 young
people at a Youth for Christ rally at Soldier Field in
Chicago. Bob Richards, the "pole vaulting parson,"
was on Wheaties boxes. The vision of Dick Hillis, Ted
Engstrom, and Don Odle to organize a "Venture for
Victory" basketball team to tour and evangelize,
however, was a new idea and the forerunner of what is
today a powerful tool in bringing youth to Christ.
As is always the case, God's sovereignty becomes
more obvious in retrospect. As we look back, we can
pull together the several independent strands of God's
leading in the lives of many diverse people.
One was a conversation between Dick Hillis of
Overseas Crusades and Madam Chiang Kai-shek. She
was concerned for the many displaced Chinese
children and teens on the streets. She wanted to get
them off the streets and into organized sports. She
desired positive Christian role models for them.
Hillis suggested that Christian basketball players
might be the method. He had heard of Don Odle's deep
commitment to evangelism and his success in basket-
ball. Would she lend her support to such a venture?
Another strand was comprised of young sei^vicemen
like Don Granitz '52 whose lives had been interrupted
by the war. Shipped to places they could hardly find on
the map to do their part in the war effort, their vision of
the world had been expanded beyond their wildest
dreams. They were a potential source of ministry.
Don Odle was the man God used to bring these
divergent elements together into a powerful influence
for the gospel.
In my student days in the early 50s I watched Don
leave campus almost eveiy evening to go to some
church to share his vision and raise funds to send
teams to the Orient. Occasionally I drove for him and
led singing. It was from Don on these wild drives
through Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan that I learned to
look for blue kosher delicatessen signs and buy corned
beef and pastrami sandwiches to eat during the drive.
Ver}' often when I am walking on the campus and
pass Don and Bonnie's home or the Odle Gym, I
longingly remember those days and wish that today's
students could gain some appreciation of the energy,
dedication and vision that is Don Odle. George Glass,
Roger Jenkinson, Jack King, Bill Gerig, and other staff
remember their days with Don and share the awe that I
will always have for this man.
Today sports evangelism takes place all over the
world and involves every possible sport and both men
and women. I am grateful that here in Upland, Indiana,
God had a willing listener in Don Odle who heard the
call and risked his all for this "Venture for Victory."
Now students from all across the world,including many from Taylor, regularly
travel to other countries and share their
experience, culture, and faith through the
universal language of sports. Whereas the Olympics
provide expression and contact for elite athletes and an
outlet for national pride, this more street-level effort
reaches young people and provides a believable model
for garden-variety youth. Sports are the method, but
the message is can'ied incamationally in the lives of
the students.
There are missionaries spread across the world who
had their first exposure to other cultures through these
efforts. This vehicle is yet one more opportunity to
identify with the needs and aspirations of other
cultures and, in an interactive environment of competi-
tion, express the mutuality of the human experience as
well as the good news and universal invitation of the
gospel message.
The depth to which students have immersed
themselves in the liberal arts experience becomes the
language in which their interaction with others can
take place once the contact has been established
through sports competition and teaching. This is quite
literally an example of "running the race set before
us." We, with our colleagues in
other similar institutions have been
given an opportunity and an
example by the man many will
always simply call... "Coach."
Dr. Jay Kesler '58 senses as
president of Taylor Universih'.
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In pioneering Venture for Victory, Coach Don Odie
earned tine title, "Father of Sports Evangelism." That
was the farthest thing from his mind in 1952, however
or a short man, Don J. Odle '42
(known to many simply as
"Coach") casts a long shadow
over the modern sports evangelism
movement.
Odle himself agrees with that
statement—almost.
While he doesn't deny the seminal
influence of his Venture for
Victor^Jeams on the spoils-
ministry move-ment,
Odle does take issue
with the
reference to his stature. "I don't th.
I'm so short," says the 5' 8" foiTnei
Taylor basketball coach. "Why, wh-
measure my waist, I find I'm the ta
fellow around."
Self-effacing humor is an Odle tiadcmark
Over the years, he has used it time and again
to put an audience at ease before delivering a
hard-hitting message. Says he, "People often
introduce me saying, 'Here's a man who had
a very distinguished coaching career—38
years.' And I say, 'Yes, and I retired because
of illness
—
people were sick of me." "
Begun by Don Odle '42 in 1952, the Venture
for Victory program today operates under the
name Sports Ambassadors. Here, a 1990 team
witnesses during halftime at a military com-
pound in El Salvador. The team won the
game in the final 40 seconds.
1 1:11111 1 993 a
The 1952 Venture for Victory squad and
Coach Don Odie (foreground) held an im-
promptu press conference in IVIanila, their
first overseas stop in launching what
became a worldwide movement.
Members of the first team included:
Forrest Jackson '54, Howard Habegger
'54, Norm Holmskog '54, Don Granitz '52,
John Nelson '52, Norm Cook '51 , and Bud
Schaeffer of Wheaton College, Illinois.
As Odle recounts the early days of
organized sports evangelism, he peppers
his account with jokes such as these. They
serve as a foil to what is truly a remark-
able story.
Today, using sports to attract an
audience for evangelism is common
practice and the basis for ministry of a
number of organizations: Athletes in
Action, Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
and Sports Ambassadors are among the
best-known of 90-some such organiza-
tions. The sports evangelism movement
also includes Baseball Chapel, Football
Chapel, and other pro-sports evangelistic
ministries that target athletes themselves.
In 1952, however, using sports for
evangelistic purposes was at best an
unorthodox approach. That summer
Venture for Victory became the foremnner
of all sports evangelism organizations.
From 1952-1964, amateur basketball
teams under Odle's direction traveled to
over 40 countries, playing ball and
presenting the gospel of Christ to hun-
dreds of thousands of people. Many
thousands indicated their desire to accept
Christ and were given the opportunity to
enroll in a free Bible correspondence
course with follow-up provided by local
churches or missionary societies. The
effectiveness of the Venture for Victory
model of sports evangelism has since been
replicated in nearly every country of the
Playing to win on an incredible variety of
court surfaces, Venture for Victory bas-
ketball players earned quite a reputation
world and in almost eveiy sport.
All that lay ahead of him, however,
when Odle answered a middle-of-the-
night phone call in January of 1952. On
the other end of the line was Dick Hillis,
founder of Fomiosa Gospel Crusade, now
OC International.
In Taiwan, Hillis and colleague
Ellsworth Culver had been among a
crowd of 8,000 that watched a visiting
basketball team play the national favorite
Seven Tigers team. If basketball was such
throughout the Orient. In the 12 years
Coach Odle led the program, they won
600 of their 628 games.
an attraction, the two missionaries
reasoned, why not have a Christian team
on the floor? The players could testify,
distribute literature, and involve the local
church in follow-up.
Hillis approached Madame Chiang
Kai-shek, wife of the renowned Chinese
nationalist leader, with the idea. She
responded favorably, and later used her
connections to help auange a playing
schedule.
But where to find a team? The athletic
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When Coach Odie was unable to make the
1 962 trip due to a back injury, Norm Cook
'51 (standing) served as player/coach. As
a missionary in the Orient, Cook for years
arranged schedules, served the teams as
player and manager, and coordinated
much of the follow-up work.
director of a prominent Christian college
in the United States turned Hillis down
flat. The time was too short, the expense
too great—after all, a Christian college is
not a missionary organization—and
besides, such a venture had never been
tried before.
Hillis then turned to Ted Engstrom '38,
executive director of Youth for Christ.
Engsti"om suggested calling the athletic
director at his alma mater. He knew Coach
Don Odle had been taking Trojan teams
out to church youth meetings and school
Team members sang, played music,
shared their testimonies, and presented
the gospel during halftime. After each
game, decision meetings were held.
Those who prayed to accept Christ were
enrolled in a correspondence Bible study
course.
convocations, having players present their
testimonies after intra-squad games.
What he did not know was that Odle
and his wife, Bonnie (Weaver '44), had
prayerfully committed themselves to
inissionaiy sei"vice wherever and when-
ever God called.
In retrospect, both Don and Bonnie
agree that call came when the phone rang
in the middle of that Januaiy night.
"Dick Hillis told me he wanted the
team to come over to Fonnosa," says
Odle. "All I had to do was raise $10,000.
Well, I didn't have 10 cents. I didn't know
how to raise money. I didn't know how
I'd get the team over there. I didn't even
know whether they played basketball. But
I was so excited I couldn't sleep."
Later that week Madame Chiang Kai-
shek cabled an official invitation on behalf
of her country. Don and Bonnie prayed
about the oppoitunity. Sensing God's hand
in it, Don took the matter to the
University's administrative council for
pennission to pursue it. The venture was
approved by one vote and announced to
Madame Chiang Kai-shek (right) Invited
Don Odle and Venture for Victory to her
island nation. "I shall never forget her
first statement to me relative to their
position in Formosa," says Odle. "She
said this: 'Right is always right, yet
right is sometimes a risk.' "
the public at the basketball game on
Saturday night, Februaty 10, 1952.
The biggest obstacle was the amount
of money necessaiy—more than four
times Odle's salary. By today's standards,
he says, "that would be like asking
someone to raise $ 1 00,000. And we had
only four months to do it in."
Those four months would test the tiiith
of a maxim Odle often quoted, "When
God guides, he provides."
God did provide, but not without a lot
of leg work on the part of the coach and
team members, as Odle records in Venture
for Victoiy (his second of three books,
published in 1954 but now out of print).
"Meetings had to be scheduled, applica-
tions for passports secured, finances
raised, and prayers solicited. The job at
hand was to require all of our energies, all
of our talents, all of our time, and all of
our devotion. In the last two months
before leaving, I spoke over 60 times, an
average of one meeting eveiy day, plus
finished the basketball season, canying on
my duties as a teacher and athletic
director, sponsoring the senior class, and
meeting numerous other responsibilities.
Each boy had a similar schedule."
The group averaged nearly 2,000 miles
per week. They traveled to churches in
Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio, soliciting
ftmds and prayer support. At biweekly
prayer meetings they marveled at God's
provision. "It was unbelievable—the
anxiety and the tumioil of that first year
—
but also the encouragement, the prayers,
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"Buddhism leaves people with no peace
and no joy," says Odie. "Only Christ of-
fers that." His Venture for Victory teams
and the incredible sense of peace we
experienced." Odle says. "I guess I always
had enouah confidence, enough faith, to
observed a strict policy of "No pray, no
play, " insisting they be allowed to present
the gospel at halftime programs.
believe, 'If God is in it, go ahead.' "
From the very beginning of the three-
month overseas trip, team members could
testify to God's involvement in the effort.
The team made an unscheduled three-day
layover in Manila en route to Taiwan.
Odle worried that they had no housing
arrangements and no extra fijnds to pay
for the expenses they would incur there.
The chainnan of the Philippine Olympic
Committee met them at the airport,
however, invited them to play the national
Olympic team and offered to pay all their
expenses in Manila and half of their air
fare from Manila to Fonnosa. It was an
offer Odle could not refiase.
The teams twice faced off in Rizal
Stadium, the second time before a crowd
of 12,000 people, then the largest crowd
ever to witness a game in the Orient. (A
year later, the team would play before
17,000 fans in Korea.) The games paved
the way for subsequent involvement in the
Philippines and for sports evangelism
programs still operating there.
In HKs (Pigeontoed) Steps
Don Callsn is proud to be a clone ofDon Odle.
Ask around the Taylor campus for the names of alumni
who have made notable contributions to sports evangelism,
and someone is sure to mention, among others, "the three
Dons": Don Odle '42, Don Granitz '52, and Don Callan '55.
"That's the greatest honor I could have—to be linked
with those two," says Don Callan, PhD. "When I came to
Taylor they were my spiritual mentors."
Callan, 60, now serves as a spiritual mentor to others. In
1969 he founded the Missionary Internship Service (MIS) at
Cedarville College, Ohio. The
MIS program involves over 150
students each year in short-term
missions, including sports
evangelism. This fall he started
his 34th year as athletic director
and head basketball coach at the
Ohio school. Among the top 10
winningest active NAIA men's
basketball coaches, Callan is a
member of both the NAIA and
NCCAA Halls of Fame.
"Everyone says I am a clone
"Basketball is a means of Don Odle, and I guess I am,"
to an end," says Don he says. "I consciously tried to
Callan '55. be a Don Odle type, but I am not
the speaker he is. I can't remember jokes. I can't take an
audience like he can and turn them upside down—make them
laugh their heads off and cry, too. If I could do that, I would
feel I am a true clone."
What Callan has done, however, is serve as a role model
for his colleagues and for the thousands of young people who
have passed through the school during his tenure. In founding
MIS and Athletes for Christ, its sports evangelism component,
he has made it possible for hundreds of students to join the
sports ministry and other evangelistic teams each year. A
believer in leading by exainple, he has coached overseas
every summer since 1969. This past summer, for example, he
took a men's basketball team to Thailand and the Philippines;
then conducted a basketball camp in Portugal.
"It's hard to say 'no' when you have a ministry opportu-
nity," says Callan. "That's how I ended up being gone so long
this summer. You just do what the Lord has you do."
Each year, MIS sponsors not only Athletes for Christ
teams, but music, drama, and puppet ministry teams as well.
More than 1 60 students participated this summer. The size of
the program puts the college on the cutting edge of shoit-tenn
missions outreach, according to Callan, but it is the way lives
are changed that makes it all worthwhile.
Again and again, he has seen lives transfonned when men
and women are introduced to Christ. He is excited about that,
and by the number of Cedarville faculty, staff, and adminis-
tration who have involved themselves in the MIS program.
"We like to 'inflict' them with this disease, as we call it—the
experience of seeing people come to know Christ. It is
contagious," he says. "Once they have tasted being a pait of
the miracle of salvation, there is no turning back."
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Arriving in Taiwan, the group donned
uniforms that sported the Chinese
characters. "Gwa Jui," or "For Christ."
"Our purpose was to get the name of
Chiist before the people," says Odie. "and
what an opportunity we had! Eveiy time
we would make a goal, the announcer
would say. 'Gwa Jui scores again. Two
more points for Christ.'
"That first year we played under the
name Taylor University; went under the
sponsorship of Youth for Christ; had
FoiTnosa Gospel Cmsade coordinate the
follow-up with literature fi"om the
Navigators; and wore unifonns that had
the Chinese characters, 'Gwa Jui" sewn on
them. It is kind of confijsing to follow, but
really, it's a model of the way Christian
organizations ought to work together"
The pattem for witnessing that the
team established is still used by many
sports ministry teams today. During each
game's halftime break, team members and
their player-coach sang or played musical
instalments, presented testimonies and
shared the gospel message. Literature was
distributed, and those interested in making
a decision for Christ were enrolled in a
Bible coiTcspondence course. A decision
meeting was held after each game.
Odle and his players were suiprised by
the size of the crowds (attendance at the
games averaged 4.000) and the number of
people who indicated their desire to
accept Christ—over 1 0,000 that first year.
More than 35.000 people tried to get
tickets for the first of five matches that
pitted the Venture for Victoiy squad
Don Callan '55 (no. 6) joins Jack Mount,
Joe Grabill '56, Tine Hardeman, and Ken
Starl< '57 in singing and sharing during
lialftime. According to Callan, the 1 955
Venture for Victory trip opened his eyes
to missions and led to his later involve-
ment in sports evangelism. In 1990, the
NCCAA awarded its first Sports Minis-
tries Award to Cedarville College, in
recognition of Callan's efforts.
Students, too, have caught the vision for missions. Two years ago, during the
college's annual missions emphasis, 300 students pledged their lives in service to
Eastern Europe, according to Callan. Over 700 students responded last year when
asked to dedicate themselves "to serve the Lord any time, anyplace, anywhere."
Callan is hesitant to take the credit for the obvious success of the MIS program.
"Anything I've done, I'd really have to attribute to my wife, Nedra, and the
support she's given me over the years," he says. Pressed, he admits, "I've been
successful in my own simple way of getting people involved. I guess that is my
message. Anybody can be involved. Just do what you can where you can do it, and
the Lord will use you in a marvelous way."—DM
against the national favorites, the Seven
Tigers. The stadium seated only 8.000;
9,000 fans crowded in while some 5,000
others milled around outside; an addi-
tional 50,000 listened to the radio
broadcast of the game. The second match-
up was forestalled when fans packed the
stadium so full they covered the playing
floor. A near-riot ensued.
Odle has always believed in playing to
win. The 1 952 Venttire for Victoiy team
won each of its 79 games in Taiwan.
During his twelve years at the helm, the
teams posted an overall 600-28 record.
Early on. missionaries suggested he
should let his opponents win once in a
while. Odle reftised. "There is nothing
wrong with wanting to win," he says.
"The fact that we were winners was what
attracted people to our games."
In a 1952 press release. United Nations
war corespondent Fred Jai-vis writes
about a game in which Odle's squad is
behind in the third quarter by a score of
35-19. Venture for Victoiy has just called
a time out. " 'Listen, fellows,' the coach
states. 'It's no testimony to be this far
behind.' The players returned to the
middle of the court and started a thrilling
scoring spree that left almost every person
in the place spellbound. The number one
Chinese team started caimbling on
defense and found themselves behind 45-
43 as the timer's signal ended the game."
To say that the teams won their games
under adverse playing conditions is an
understatement. Most games were played
on dirt, mud, gravel, or cement floors. A
downpour of rain was no reason to stop a
game if 5,000 fans were gathered. Odle
recounts one such game when a half inch
of water on the court made dribbling the
ball impossible. "We had one of the best
passing games that day that I can remem-
ber in 38 years of coaching," he says.
Odle also recalls a night game played
almost by moonlight, and another where
"there must have been an international
convention of about two billion bugs and
mosquitoes—they got in our noses, eyes,
hair, and clothes. We swallowed them,
breathed them, and found it could be a
dangerous sittiation; but we caiTied on."
They also caiTied on despite suffering
heat, homesickness, and hunger Faced
with yet another nearly inedible repast,
players joked that they should take as their
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theme song, not, "Where He Leads Me I
Will Follow," but rather, "What He Feeds
Me I Will Swallow."
Their coach wrestled with those and
other issues, as well. Ajoumal entry in his
handwriting, now in University archives
reads, "My biggest question the first two
weeks in Fomiosa: 'Is it worth it?' I am
not kidding anyone. I was tiying to be a
realist and not a fanatic. I am not going to
tell you how brave I was—I was scared to
death. The conditions of poveity, disease,
filth, sin, climate, food, rest, and health all
seemed just too big."
Looking back. Odle says simply, "We
were stretched. There have only been a
few times in my life when I felt 1 reached
the absolute capacity ofmy endurance.
That ti'ip was one of them. There were
times we had to say, 'Lord, can we do
this?" Only by relying on his strength
could we make it through."
But make it through they did. By the
end of the summer, they had witnessed to
over 300,000 people; over 10,000 had
indicated a desire to accept Christ. Those
who did so were led in a prayer of
confession and enrolled in a Bible study
coiTespondence course. Missionaries and
church leaders provided follow-up, en-
couraging them to join a local fellowship.
Odle received letters of glowing praise
and thanks fi"om Madame Chiang Kai-
shek and other high government officials,
as well as numerous invitations to retum.
Over the next 1 1 years, Odle did just
that. In addition to Taylor players, he
recmited top college players from across
the United States to join the venture.
Plagued by back injuries, and wanting
to devote more time to his family, to
Taylor, and to the basketball camp he had
co-founded. Odle turned leadership of the
program over in 1 964 to what is now OC
Intemational. The program continued
unabated under the name Sports Ambassa-
dors (SA), and as such continues a world
wide sports ministiy (.lust recently, SA's
long-tenn director Bud Shaeffer retired.
He was a member of the original squad.)
SA still uses as its theme verse the
passage Odle so often quoted as a
rationale for pairing basketball and
evangelism, "We have become all things
to all men so we might by all means save
some" (I Corinthians 9:22).
According to OC Intemational, Sports
Ambassadors teams played before crowds
totalling nearly 150,000 this past summer.
While that in itself is a significant
accomplishment, the Venture for Victory
legacy extends much further. Today,
Sports Ambassadors is just one of an
estimated 90 sports evangelism ministiies.
In addition, countless other outi'each
ministries have built on the Venture for
Victoiy model, using—instead of sports
—
teams that perfonn music, drama, or
employ any of a number of other activities
that serve as an attention-getting platforai
from which to present the gospel message.
Odle shakes his head at the thought of
it. "That first year when we went with
Venture for Victory, we thought that was
it. We thought it was a one-shot deal."
Apparently, God had other plans. The
echo of that "one shot deal" is still being
heard 'round the world. D
Team Work
Coach and Bonnie Odle
They were an unlikely couple. Bonnie Weaver was a shy,
studious fi^eshman at Taylor in 1 940. Don Odle was a brash,
outgoing junior, more interested in athletics than academics.
("Bonnie was in IVIio s ff7;o," he says. "1 was in Wliat's
What.") They dated four years. Bonnie recalls that when she
began to talk of mairying Don, Dean ofWomen Ethel Faust
warned her that he "was the kind of person who would make
a lot of unusual demands." Faust was right.
In the 49 years since he and Bonnie
were wed. Coach has logged 3 million
miles, visited 40 countries, and filled
over 3,000 speaking engagements. He
gained national recognition for his 38-
year coaching career and upon retirement
ranked eighth among basketball coaches
in the nation for most career wins.
In 1960, at the request of the Chinese
Nationalist govemment, he coached its
basketball team in the Olympics. He co-
founded one of the first-ever basketball
camps, now with over 60,000 alumni.
A member of five Halls of Fame, Don '42 and Bonnie (Weaver '44) Odle
Coach has numerous awards, including a Congi^essional
citation, a medal from the Freedom Foundation ofAmerica,
Indiana's Sagamore of the Wabash, the Indiana Sports Writers
and Broadcasters Association's Joe Boland Award for the
person contributing the most to the youth of Indiana, and the
Legion of Honor, the Alumni Association's highest honor.
Last year, the National Christian College Athletic Association
awarded him its prestigious Sports Ministries Award.
Quick to credit his wife for his success. Coach says,
"Bonnie has gone through all these experiences with me. She
became a real prayer wairior. She is veiy much a part of it."
Bonnie accompanied the Venture for Victoiy team on its
second trip in 1953. Having a firsthand understanding of the
ministry helped her, she says, during the many summers her
husband was overseas. Besides caring
for their two children, "she ran the
home base while I was away," says
Coach. "She answered the phone and
the mail and took care of the finances."
Bonnie is happy with her behind-the-
scenes role. "I am not an 'up-fi^ont'
person," she says. "I'm not as colorfijl a
personality as Don is, and I don't like
the limelight as much as he does.
"The Lord is good. He really is the
glue." Coach agrees. "Opposites might
attract," he says, "but only the Lord can
hold them together."
—
DM
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Please note:
Your name is important to us. We have
carefully reviewed the names of donors
listed in this report. Still, in a listing of
this length, errors may occur. If your
name has been omitted, misspelled, or
incorrectly listed, please accept our
apology and notify us so that we may
correct our records. Write Office of
University Development, Taylor
University, 500 West Reade Avenue.
Upland, Indiana, 46989, or call, (317)
998-2751.
All individuals listed made gifts to the
University between the period July 1
,
1992 and June 30, 1993.
0Tm.ORUNIVERSITY
500 West Reade Avenue
Upland. Indiana 46989
(317)998-2751
^Report on Philanthropy^
Thank you! We express our gratitude year. Your support of Taylor University
for the financial support of many do- enables her to pursue her God-given
nors during the 1992/1993 academic mission in Christian higher education.
During the past three years at Taylor
Plan Dinners, we have used as our motto,
A Charge to Keep, referencing the hymn by
Charles Wesley. Taylor University has a
"spiritual charge" to perform—that of
proclaiming Christ in each neighborhood
where Taylor alumni finds themselves.
If you are among the many who share in
this ministry through financial gifts, you
have a part in preparing young people to
continue that charge. We thank you for
supporting Taylor University programs.
This past academic year, alumni, trustees
parents, friends, businesses, churches, and
University employees have shared financial
support for student aid and the constiaiction
of buildings; have established scholarships
and provided fLinds for academic depart-
ments; have assisted in athletic endeavors
and provided students with financial help
for mission projects; and the list goes on.
Due to the faithfulness of many,
the wimess of Jesus Christ
—
through the preparation of Taylor
University students—continues.
Highlights of this past year
include:
Completion of a successfiil
three-year cycle of the Taylor Plan
Dinners and preparation for the
new three-year period;
Completion of a successfiil
$900,000-plus annual fund
commitment;
The capital campaign nears
completion and will reach its $8.3
million goal in the next few
months;
The Endowing the Vision
program surpassed its three-year
goal in two years and set a new
goal of $ 1 million in future
endowment by 1 996;
Alumni participation increased
by nearly 10 percent.
These achievements are the result of
many people working together. Although
the average alumni gift for the Taylor Fund
this past year was $10 smaller than the
previous year, the number of alumni donors
increased by nearly 600. We are pleased that
people are responding to the mission and
work of Taylor University.
A Purpose to Serve, our theme for the
next three years, is drawn fi'om the second
verse of Wesley's hymn: To ser\>e the pres-
ent age /My calling tofulfdl /O may it all
my powers engage / To da my Master 's will.
Taylor University will continue to do just
that, with heartfelt appreciation to you for
your prayers and financial support.
yS^ ^' Hi^f^
Gene L. Rupp
Vice President for University Development
Taylor University Giving Totals
Ju/y 7, 1992-June 30, 1993
Source
Taylor Fund
Unrestricted
Gifts
Capital
and Other
Restricted
Gifts Total Gifts
Alumni 445,165 296,344 741,509
Alumni Match 49,393 14,807 64,200
Parents 63,196 29,254 92.450
Parents Matcti 8,427 10,853 19,280
Friends 157,641 259,290 416,931
Friends Matcti 20,019 30,760 50,779
Employees 40,637 111,274 151,911
Business/industry 25,025 283,013 308,038
Private Foundations 500 284,245 284,745
Trustees 7,308 281,780 289,088
Trustees Matcti 16,019 16,019
Churcties 2,430 132,256 134,686
Independent Colleges
ot Indiana Foundation 34 473 50,000 134,478
William Taylor
Foundation
TOTALS
83,242 83,242
904,219 1,883,137 2,787,358
^President's Message
A Purpose to Serve
Christian service is at the heart ofthe Taylor mission.
Bernard of Clairvaux is credited with the following:
There are those who seek knowledge for the sake
of knowing; that is curiosity.
There are those who seek knowledge to be known
by others; that is vanity.
There are those who seek knowledge in order to serve;
that is love.
This does not exclude "marketable skills," nor does it
exclude monetary success or professional achievement.
What it does do is emphasize the central tenet of the Christian
message. Those who would follow Christ must learn to serve
God and mankind. In every life it has something to do with the
sublimating of self-ambition to God and the larger good.
The service motive has always undergirded Christian higher
education, both Catholic and Protestant. Our mission state-
ment, though quaint sounding to many modem ears, reflects
this core value:
Taylor University is an interdenominational
evangelical Christian undergraduate institution
educating men and women for lifelong learning
and for ministering the redemptive love of Jesus
Christ to a world in need. As a community of
Christian students under the guidance of a faculty
committed to the Lordship of Jesus Christ, Taylor
University offers liberal arts and professional
training based upon the conviction that all truth has
its source in God.
At its root, a liberal education should free us from the "cage
of smallness" that causes us to selfishly seek to make ourselves
the center of the universe. It should lift us from the bondage
of ignorance which leads to isolation and indifference and
sensitize us to the deepest needs and unfulfilled aspirations
of the human race. It should prepare us to analyze situations,
discriminate between solutions, prepare us for making our
contribution and elevate us from wallowing in cynicism
and despair.
There is no message available to mankind that endows
humanity with more hope and personal fulfillment than the
gospel, and nothing in the long history of mankind has
motivated greater heights of accomplishment, dedicated effort
and sacrificial service.
Within the pages of this honor roll of Taylor University
donors, we briefly highlight the great variety of avenues
through which service is being expressed. Christian vocation
is not limited to professional church-related pursuits. Christian
vocation speaks of the desire to emulate the life of Jesus Christ
through any and all occupations and pursuits. There is perhaps
no other distinction which better delineates today's students
from those of my day. We tended to put emphasis on voca-
tional Christian service rather than Christian vocation. Thus,
most who did not go into the pastorate, mission field, or
chaplaincy tended to be seen as accepting second best for their
lives. Deep in our hearts we knew that one could serve through
teaching, business, medicine, law, farming, or homemaking,
but it was seen as indirect and supportive of the "front-line
troops" in church-related occupations.
Today we are confident that a more mature and biblical
understanding stresses that all followers of Christ should
choose "Christian vocation" regardless of their occupation.
Taylor alumni are currently found in virtually all of the
world's occupations and most understand that theirs is Chris-
tian vocation. The desire to "bloom where you are planted"
and to serve the cause of Christ in every walk of life is still our
driving force. British cleric Michael Green puts it this way,
".
. .from the unlimited resource of God to the infinite variety
of human experience." As the "man on the watch" during this
chapter of Taylor history, I applaud those who sei-ve in the
obscure and public places, the direct and supportive, the
secular and the ecclesiastical, the classroom, the parachurch,
the marketplace, and the corridors of power.
In this spirit, I thank you for your partnership in this
ministry and acknowledge you who have so faithfully given of
yourselves
—
your money, talent, time, resourcefulness,
prayers, counsel, and encouragement—that we might train
future generations of like-minded men and women who,
together with us, will seek to know, to serve, and to love,
confident that the promise is sure, "Whoever loses his or her
life for my sake will find it."
^/Ta/Kesler '58
President
Honor Roll of Donors
"^President's Associates
Thank you for all that you mean to the Lord's
work here at Taylor. We are sincerely grateful
for your faithful partnership in this ministry.
President's Associates are tliose benefactors whose con-
tributions during the 1992-93 fiscalyear totaled$1200 or
more.
Rick & Ellen Adams
Leon & LaGatha Adkison
Dave & Barbara Allgood
Nelle Alspaugh
Norman & Sandra Andresen
Scott & Suzanne Amstutz
Merle & Avis Amundson
Jack & Sue Anderson
Myrnetti & Jean Anderson
Lynn & Joan Aschiiman
Arctibold Container, Inc.
John & Jane Armstrong
Gayle & Sue Arnold
Margaret Atkinson
Avis Industrial Corporation
Beulafi Baker
Bob & Martha Baptista
Mark & Pam Barton
David & Sharilyn Baugh
Dave & Peggy Beamer
Harold & Genevieve Seattle
Roger & Marilyn Beaverson
Steve & Phyllis Bedi
Tom & Helen Beers
Margaret Behnken
Randy 8. Bari Behnken
Bob & Marcla Benjamin
Bob & Mary Carrol Benson
Berco, Inc
Steve Bergwager
Jean Bergwall
Roland & Shirley Bertka
Barbara Bill
MarjorieBill
James & Carolyn Blankemeyer
Tom & Cathy Bookstaver
Leland & LaRita Boren
Steve & Angela Boyd
Josephs Judy Brain
Ted & Murlaine Brolund
Bill & Sue Brown
Bruce & Lynne Brown
Burton & Nancy Brubaker
Craig & Susan Bugno
Pete & Kim Buhrow
Tim & Carolyn Burkholder
Jessie Cain
Robert & Judy Cameron
Bob & Sibyl Campbell
Walt 8, Mary Campbell
Keiths Jeanne Canham
Bob & Charlotte Canida
Nick & Hope Cannell
Dave & Beverly Carlson
Pete Carlson
Hazel Carruth
Jeremy & Sue Carter
Al 8, Sue Chan
Greg&JeanineChilds
Barry & Diane Clark
Richard & Lydia Clark
Alyce Cleveland
Brent & Vicki Clifton
Merrill Clymer
Jim & Susette Cochran
Mark & Martha Collins
George & Jean Connon
Arlene Conrad
Murray & Jessie Cordin
Bill 8, Diane Costas
David 8, Phyllis Cox
Paul & Kay Cox
Tom & Bonnie Crutchtield
Robert & Carolyn Cunningham
Craig 8. Carmen Curtiss
Jack 8. Carol Daniel
Bob & Betty Davis
Charles 8. Mary DeHaan
Bob & Marilyn Deich
Mildred DeWeerd
Pat 8, Cathy Dickey
Jean Diller
Tim 8, Lucy Diller
Bob 8, Bobbi Diller
Ed 8i Nancy Dodge
Dick 8. Weezie Doermer
Bill 8i Lynne Downs
Wayne & Ruthanna Duckwall
Brad 8. Sylvia Duckworth
Dale & Dee Duncan
Mike 8i Sandy Duncan
Bob 8, Margaret Duncan
Nancy Dusckas
Herschel 8, Ruth Ell
Bob 8, Marian Elliot
John 8iBernita Ellis
Charies & Kathy Engle
English, Bonter, Mitchell
Foundation
Stuart 8i Marjorie Ensinger
Bob & Barb Erickson
Roger & Donna Erickson
Ted & Marge Essenburg
Tom 8i Julie Essenburg
Gregor 8i Mary Euler
Keith 8, Debbie Euler
Joyce Evans
Malcolm Si Nadine Evans
Bill 8< Frances Ewbank
Erik & Lynne Fahlen
Ken & Bette Flanigan
Ruth Flood
Ford Meter Box Company, Inc.
Jim & Roberta Fowler
Bob 8i Betty Freese
Joe & Marcla Fritzsche
Bill &Lura Fry
Ted & Jeanne Gabrielsen
Bruce & Carolyn Gaft
Howard 8. Anne Garver
Rex & Ruth Gearhart
Tom 8i Julie Gearhart
Geneva Gee
Dave Si Sandra Gelwicks
Paul & Barbara Gentile
Les8,MilGerig
Jim & Solveig Getz
Harold 8. Mary Gianopulos
Bob & Joan Gilkison
Bertha Gilson
Jack & Joan Given
George 8. Jan Glass
Tim 8i Connie Glass
Jim Siirlene Glenn
Chris 8i Deb Goeglein
Dave 8. Alice Golden
Dan 8, Magee Gordon
Bruce Grabenkort
Ked 8. Margo Graber
M.Arthur Grant
John 8i Phyllis Green
Dale Grimes
Marvin & Catherine Grostic
Frank & Bea Grotenhuis
Norm Gundersen
Dick 8i Bonni Gygi
Richard & Becky Haak
Dick 8, Clarice Halfast
Ron 8, Vicki Hall
Lowell & Sherryl Haines
Carl & Avis Hassel
Shirl 8, Gloria Hatfield
Steve 8. Mary Haun
Glen 8i Marilyn Heavilin
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Heetderks
Larry 8i Joyce Helyer
John 8i Lucille Hershey
John & Linda Hicks
Mr. 8, Mrs. Charles Hieb
Roger Hirschy
Bob & Susan Hodge
Art & Mary Hodson
Jerry & Jane Hodson
Carl &Jana Lee Hofinga
Alice Holcombe
Mary Holden
Richard & Kathi Honig
Dave 8i Dina Home
John & Joan Home
Jerry & Delores Home
Lee & Betty Huizenga
Ed & Denise Hurst
Sue Hutchison
Bob & Brenda Jackson
Bob 8, Margie Jackson
Dale 8i Margaret Jackson
Ralph & Carmen Jackson
Don 8i Shirley Jacobsen
DwightSi Sally Jacobsen
Jeff 8( Kristie Jacobson
John 8i Carol Jaderholm
Chip & Verna daggers
Dick8iReginaJaggers
Jim&SueJerele
Paul 8i Marilyn Johnson
Roger 8i Linda Johnson
Brian 8i Lila Justinger.
Don & Alice Kach
William 8i Sarah Kanaga
Charles 8, Carol Keller
Joe 8i Rosle Kerlin
Jay & Janie Kesler
Jack 8i Janet King
Ron & Marilyn King
Leroy & Dawn Kinzer
Don S, Mary Klopfensteln
James & Lydla Knutson
Dave 8( Karole Kocher
Robert 8. Sue Kontak
Veme 8, Miriam Koppln
Edmund Kornfeld
Edith Korpi
Mrs. Harold Kroeker
Phil 8, Velma Kroeker
Gordon 8. Ruth Krueger
Bob 8i Lonnie Krumroy
Mark 8. Karen Kuiper
Wayne & Susan Lamb
Peter & Connie Leonard
Bob 8. Carolyn LeMasler
Wynn 8. Bonnie Lembright
Lee 8. Nancy Lewis
Roberta Lewis
Paul & Connie Lightfoot
Lilly Endowment, Inc.
Art 8, Gladys Linden
Wllburt 8, Violet Llttrell
Lulu Lloyd
Jerry 8i Marilyn Loftls
Christian & Donna Losch
Fred 8. Elaine Luthy
Lew 8. Dottye Luttrell
Ray 8i Kay Maddox
Tim S, Donna Mann
Doug & Connie Marlow
Roger & Marjorie Mason
Allen 8( Beveriy Mathis
David & Jeanne Malhias
William 8i Janet Matthews
Kevin 8i Donna May
John 8. Marilyn McCracken
Jon 8c Susan McCracken
Jim&JanMcCrory
John & Ola McDougall
Ross & Vivian McLennan
Chuck Si Margaret Mealy
Herb S Mary Ellen Meier
Laurel Melssner
Wall S Betty Meloon
Paul S Evelyn Mendenhall
Clyde S Jane Meredith
Jim S Ruth Ann Meyerholtz
Les S Martha Michel
Bob S Coleen Midwood
Joe & Barbara Mlley
Mike S Sherry Mlley
Don S Doris Miller
Herb S Jane Miller
Lynn S Irmgard Miller
Thomas S Debbie Miller
Paul & Karen Mlllikan
Joe S Ruth Mlraglla
Carl S Judy Moellering
Nancy Moller
Ellle Moore
Tom S Donna Morr
Rob & Robin Mourey
Arthur S Beth Muller
Doug & Jenny Munson
Art S Gloria Muselman
Karen Muselman
Roger S Naomi Muselman
David P. Myers
Pauline W, Myers
Louis S Jane Myre
John S Mary Kay Neidhamer
Arlouine Nelson
Timothy Nelson
Chuck & Irma Newman
Wallaces Sheila Nichols
Kevin S Cheryl Nill
Elmer Nussbaum
Kenyon S Katy Nussbaum
Ron & Elizabeth Nussbaum
Scott S Jill Nye
Herb S Louise Nygten
Don & Bonnie Odie
Ben S Doris Ogbom
Oliver Homes, Inc.
Taylor S Sandy Oliver
Jim S Mary Alice Palmer
Kirk S Sharon Parr
Eugene S Laure Pashley, Jr.
Gene & Ruth Pashley
Tim S Marcla Pashley
Clayton S Carolyn Peters
Jim S Dara Peterson
Todd S Natalie Pfister
Devon S Velma Phillips
John Phillips
Bob S Glnny Pieschke
Bins Sarah Fletcher
Scott S Andrea Preissler
Bill S Laura Pritchett
Martha Puntenney
Rich S Maggie Pyle
Hubert & Judy Ralkes
Walt Randall
David S Karen Rasmussen
Glenn Rathke
Nelson S Belh Redlger
Velma Rediger
Mike S Susan Reed
Jim S Lys Reiskytl
Bob & Betty Renner
Garnet Rice
Keith & Marge Rich
Kevin Rich
Nerval S Margie Rich
Stan Rich
Gale S Eve Rickner
Herman S Kathryn Rlggs
PTWFiscal Year 1992-93|
Bill & Becky Ringenberg Tom& JonnineRumney Rick & Joanne Seaman Richard S Ramona Spencer Mrs. W. Donald Thorpe Lois Weed
Ron & Frances Ringenberg Charles & Jeanette Rupp Chucks Bonnie Sellers Ed S Phyllis Squiers Margaret Trefz Marshall S Rodah Welch
Stan Rishel Doug & Kathy Rupp Ruth Setser Ray Squire Wendells Diane True Andrew S You-Ying Whipple
Roger & Cindy Robb Gene & Nancy Rupp Ron & Shelba Jean Shaw Dottle Stanton Roger Trueblood Phil S Gerry Whisler
Paul & Mary Bobbins Rich & Nancy Russell Jack & Lucy Shepard Paul S Ruth Sleiner Jere Truex Art S Donica White
Loren & Judy Roberts Richards Pauline Russell Harold & Tova Shergold Larry S Martha Stephens Lee S Ruth Truman Steve S Beverly Whiteman
Jim & IVlary Roden Maynard & Carolyn Sauder Todd & Cindy Shinabarger Furman Sleury Contractor, Inc. Charles S Jennifer Vance Pauls Lois Williams
Ruth Rogers Sauder Woodworking, Inc. Bill&CaroleeShinn Dr. S Mrs. Andrew Stewart Gordon S Elaine Paul S Ruth Wills
Bill & Sally Roost Wally & Bobbie Scea Brians Jennifer Shivers Peter & Joyce Slipanuk Vandermeulen Paul S Deb Winter
Jim & Mary Rosema Don & Jean Schaffer Jim S Sandy Sieber Patrick S Beulah Stillman Judy Vandermeulen Jon S Faith Winters
Don & Maureen Rolti Bob & Marci Schenck John & Karol Siefer Fred Stockinger Jack & Barb VanVessem, Jr. Sam S Mary Wolgemuth
Roger & Lou Roth David & Diane Schmitz Crystal Silverman Jerry & Esther Stoops Thom Verratii Jim S Judy Woods
Wally & Marlene Roth Jamey & Rachel Schmitz Al & Ardis Smith John Stromseth Michael S Pam Walcott Bob S Pat Wynalda
Jessica Rousselow Martha Schmitz-Weaileans Chuck S Brenda Smith Larry S Judy Summers Robert S Jean Walker Bob S Priscilla Wynkoop
Madeline Rowley DeVries Mark Schram Dan S Janet Smith Ron S Judy Sutherland Leslie S Margaret Walton Phil S Midge Yaggy
Frank Roye John & Jane Schroeder Neal & Trish Smith Fred S Bee Swanson Walters Donna Wanvig Daryl S Joenita Yost
Russell & Eleanor Ruch LaVaughn Schuckers Bob S Lee Smith Don & Joyce Taylor Tom S Barbara Warner Dan S Martha Yulzy
Brian & Joy Ruegsegger John & Carol Scott Dana S Judy Sommers Demeke&MartaTekie-Wold Tad S Lynn Watanabe Pat S Mary Zondervan
Don & Shirley Ruegsegger Lee & Mae Scroggins Jack & Carol Sonneveldt Marks Colleen Terrell Ray S Vivian Watson Paul S Betty Zurcher
Randy & Bonnie Rumble
1
Nedra Seagly Norman S Jessie Soper Keith S Cindy Thompson
1
Larry S Sally Weber
*2 anonymous donors
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Thank you! We are so very grateful to you for TowerAssociates are those benefactors whose contributions
your evident sl pport of Taylor University and during the 1992-93 fiscal year totaled $500-1199.
her God-given Tiission.
Paul & Berniece Adams Russ & Lena Colthorp Tim S Kalhy Herrmann Dick S Ruth Lambright Aaron Neuman John Shepard
Steve & Jan Allen Dick & Sandra Crist Steve S Kathy Hess Gregg S Judith Landrum Mickey Nies Dick S Barbara Shupe
Jerry Allred John & Joan Cummins Tom & Susan Hight Lawrence S Karen Lemke Terry S Rachel Oban Gary Shuppert
Steve & Kris Amerson Dave & Kathryn Cutting Todd Hoatson Jack S Cynthia Letarte Jimmie S Mary Ochs Doug S Rosemary Siewert
Larry & Pat Amstutz J. Arthur & Effamay Dahlstrand William S Carolyn Holbert Jim S Donna Lindell Harry S Jackie Oldenbusch John & Gerri Siner
Bill &Willene Anderson Mark Daubenmier TimSAshlynHolz Andy S Ella Lindvall Steve S Diane Oldham Darrell S Charlotte Singer
Norman & Sandra Andresen Bob & Janet Deavers Barry S Joan Horn Dale S Marian Linhart Kenneth S Dorothy Parsons Bob S Becky Smith
BarbAskeland Linda DenHartigh Tom & Lynda Horton Tom S Karen Luginbill Harry S Betty Jo Pearson David S Karen Smith
Dave Askeland Dan & Cynthia Dew Paul & Becky House Burt S Pat Lundquist Ervin S Alfrieda Penner Rebecca Smith
Dennis Austin Ted Dexter Chris S Vickie Houfs Ann Lutes Mr. S Mrs. William Petno Dave & Beth Steiner
Doug Baker Art & Lois Deyo Kenneth & Treva Howard Mike S Debbi Manganello Rogers Rose Phillips Chuck S Barb Stevens
Jeffrey & Nancy Barnett Marilyn Evans OIlie S Jackie Hubbard Joe S Rebecca Maniglia John S Rolene Popp Ara S Jean St. John
Verle & Demona Barrett Ev & Jane Everson Clyde S Doris Hunler Tom McCabe Arnold Ramsland Ken S Sarah Swan
J. Robert & Joanne Baur Don & Peg Faimon Dale & Laura Hutson James S Janet McCallie Brian Ramsland Yew Ghee S Irene Tan
Stan & Ellen Beach Dennis & Marilyn Faulkner Kevin S Donna Her Duane S Cynthia Meade David S Lea Randall Ralph Teuber
Warren & June Bergwall Billy & Florence Figerl Kevins Lisa Johnson Chuck S Margaret Mealy Wil S Gloria Regier Glynis Thompson
Waller Best Marilyn Folletl Waynes Connie Johnson Marvin S Karen Metzler James S Marietta Richard Tom S Suzie Tropf
Perry Bigelov» John & Joyce Fox Bob & Helen Jones Dwight S Mary Mikkelson Ina Rocke Jules S Marilyn Walker
David & Alicia Brenneman Mr. & Mrs. Charles Garfield Harold S Mary Karls Calvin & Eloise Miller Randy Rosema Ralph Watson
Gerry & Karen Briggs Alwin Giegler Gordon S Irene Kashner Dick S Helen Miller Dave & Judy Roth RickSShelliWhallon
Bob&MarcieBrolund James & Joy Gilbert Kent & Barbara Keener Joe & Lisa Miller Larry S Nancy Rottmeyer Norman S Virginia Wheeler
Dale & Margaret Brown Jackson & Jayne Gin Marian Kendall Brian S Kim Mishler Wayne SLurelleRowell Hilton S Christine Whitaker
Larry & Nancy Brown TimGrable Jeff S Kris Keplar Michael S Kathy Mobley Todd S Rochelle Rupp Norm S Eunice Wilhelmi
Stan & Betty Burden Orval & Norma Grieser Deane S Jeanne Kilbourne Mel & Sandy Moeschberger Randy S Anne Salsbery Leonard & Jill Witkowski
T. R, & Lucy Carr Bill & Phyllis Gross Herbert S Margaret Knapp Kent S Lynn Mosher Charles S Barbara Schramm Doug S Ruth Wood
Mildred Chapman Max & Leslie Hand Martha Koppin Cameron S Peggy Mosser Don Schramm Dave S Carol Zoutendam
Henry & Joyce Clark George & Anna Harrison Jack S Laura Kraklan Sam S Pat Mott Donald & Morganna Schwing 'One anonymous donor
Malvin & Kathryn Cofield Ron & Marilynn Helms Kathy Kubik Frank S Liz Nelson Keith Sheard
Honor Roll of Donors
N2umm HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
Thank you! Your support of the Taylor Fund and of capital, endow-
ment, and scholarship funds enables your alma mater to maintain
her leadership role as one ofAmerica's premier Christian colleges.
1915
Parlidpalion: 50 percent
Iris Abbey
1918
Parlicipalion: 100 percent
Cleo Beekman Weaver
1922
Participation: 50 percent
Randolph Webster
1923
Parlidpalion: 25 percent
Joyce Spalding Evans
1924
Participation: 16 percent
Florence WelctiSquier
1925
1926
Participation: 18 percent
Doris Atkinson Paul
Raymond Squire
1927
Participation: 22 percent
Ethel Boyer
Alma Silzie
1928
Participation: 35 percent
Frances Thomas Allen
Rulh Flood
Elizahelh Beebe Irish
Susan Breland Lamb
Elton Stetson
lytelvina Gleason Wilson
1929
Participation: 40 percent
Mildred Parvin Bastian
Althea Osborne Catlin
Bertha Pollitt Gilson
Edrlh Graft
Tillman Habegger
Dorothy Collins Millet
Wilson Paul
Garnet Williams Rice
1930
Participation: 52 percent
Ruby Stiaw Bourquard
Edna Chambers Chandler
Kenneth Fox
Elsie Fuller Gibson
Inah Masters
Lloyd Mohnkern
Lillian Morrison
Pauline Collins Rhine
Loyal & Rhoda Roth Ringenberg
Beatrice Patrick Sparks
1931
Participation: 30 percent
Alex Bourquard
Margaret WollBreen
Ellen Smith Culp
Ralph Dodge
Hugh Freese
Elisatjeth Chaney Hampton
Mary Miller LeValley
George Lee
Cameron Mosser
Mary Poling
Marguerite Deyo Pugh
Hazen Sparks
1932
Participation: 3/ percent
Mervyn Boyle
Martin Brokaw
FayeOpligerClauser
Oral & Florence Drake
Duckworth
Vivien Myers Freese
Irene Witner Hoover
Reuben Judson
Fred MacKenzie
Albert Mathias
Mary lllk Mohnkern
James Rhine
1933
Participation: 34 percent
Stanley Boughton
Ray Brechbill
Merritt Clymer
James Davis
Elizabeth Stuart Gates
P. Ardath Kletzing Holfmann
C. Lyie Thomas
Fred & Rulh Jabberer Vosburg
Audrey Ashe Zahniser
1934
Participation: 44 percent
Herbert & Roberta Bennett Boyd
Winitted Brown
Maty Deich Forgy
Genevieve Cushman Fox
Eliza Gould
Arthur Hodson
Arthur Howard
Paul lllk
Dorotha Hygema Pannabecker
Man/in Schilling
Rowena Walker Stucl<y
1935
Participation: 50 percent
Biaine Bishop
Robert Dennis
Mabel Frey Hensel
Goldie Cfippen lllk
William McClelland
Clarence Miller
Helen Boiler Myers
Lois Bostic Nelson
Milton Persons
M. E. Pittman
Crystal Lockridge Silverman
Ruth Goby Vining
1936
Participation: 50 percent
Marjorie White Bill
VanNess & Margaret Cline
Chappell
Charles & Louise Longnecker
Cookingham
Martha Curry Davis
Esia Herrmann Howard
Carmen English Livezey
Alvin Strong
R. Ruth Talbott Welch
1937
Participation: 63 percent
Roy Ballard
Betty Peck Bishop
Virginia Royster Bowers
Gerald Clapsaddle
E. Crosby DeWolte
Crystal Hawkins Dunn
Margaret Riisnes Eicher
Mabel Johnston Fields
Ruth Welter Hamann
Karl Keith
Joseph Kimtjel
Ethel York Kleppinger
K. M. Linn
John Miller
Theatta Shupe Picklo
Leon Shatter
Gartield Steedman
Paul Stephenson
John Vayhinger
1938
Participation: 45 percent
Hazel Butz Carruth
Arthur Climenhaga
Virginia Cline
Emma Alspaugh Copeland
J, Arthur Dahlstrand
Mabel Steiner Ehresman
Ted & Dorothy Weaver
Engstrom
Charles Garringer
Vergil Gerber
Richard & Clarice Bell HallasI
John & Lucille Kruschwitz
Hershey
Catherine Chappell Jones
Mildred Huber Lovell
Mildred Macy
John Miles
John Powell
Wallace Scea
Marian Matthew Steedman
Paul Stuart
Wirth Tennant
Margaret Trelz
1939
Participation: 61 percent
Donald Barnes
Maurice Beery
Geraldine Scheel Burnett
Dorotha Crandall Chapman
Howard Eicher
George Guindon
Earle Hart
Williams Mary Hess Hoke
Alice Hotcombe
Francis Holloway
Francis Johannides
John Jones
Stanley Jones
Merrill Livezey
Harolds Muriel Sutch Miller
MarcellaHubner Miller
Cyril Persons
Reuben Short
Alice Butz Uphold
Orrin Van Loon
Ruth Imler Vayhinger
L. Marshall Welch
Martha Matthews Wilkinson
Kenneth Williams
1940
Participation: 54 percent
Thomas Chilcote
Alfred Clough
Kenneth Fouike
Madelyn Leak Guindon
Harriet Davis Holcombe
Ruth Johnson Hall
Teuntje Peters Hershey
Carol Brown Johansson
Gordon Kashner
Ruth Prosser Keizer
A. Leroy Keller
Deane Kilbourne
Lovina Shupe Kimbel
Harold Lanman
01 in Lehman
Lewis Magsig
C. Edwin McClarnon
Evelyn Nysewander Miles
George Murphy
Wallace Page
Evelyn Mudgetl Platte
Floyd & Bertha Sanderson
Porter
Josephine Ladd Powell
Maxine Weed Robinson
Virginia Longnecker Shaller
Sherman Spear
Opal Sprunger
Ernestine Pask Stephenson
W. Wayne Yeater
1941
Participation: 58 percent
William Armitage
Hope Wiggins Barnes
Virginia Bunner
Earl & F, Eleanor Anderson Butz
Melva Bingaman Clevenger
Edith Charbonnier Driver
Gerald Foster
Mary Sypos Frandsen
Noble t^ividen
Rulh Boiler Grant
Rulh Bingaman Hahn
Naomi Hoke
Ralph Johnson
Nettie Lewis Leach
Ann Leathers
Elisabeth Roane McClinlock
Lester Michel
Donald Miller
Elizabeth Carpenter Muller
Eleanor Parry
Catherine Irvine Rohrs
Jessie Burtner Skinner
Howard & Gail Malsbary Stern
Dorothy Anderson Swearingen
Rodah Elliott Welch
Robert Wilcox
Philip Yaggy
Dorothy Ferree Yocom
1942
Participation: 65 percent
E. Martin & Rhea Miller Barney
Margaret Hyde Behnken
0. Carl Brown
Lois Chandler
Albert Clarke
Margaret Haelner Elliott
Eleanor Robinson Fouike
Ruth Roseherry Herber
Naomi Knight Hicks
Warne Holcombe
Otto Hood
Wilma Ditzler Kennedy
Waller Kruschwitz
Arnold Lewis
Howard Lyman
Gertrude MacDonald
Elhel Overmyer Magsig
Harley Martin
Hope Fosnaughl Malhwig
Claude McCallislet
Gordon McDonald
Lucille Webster McFarland
William McKee
Alphretta Meginnis
Martha Brown Michel
Doris Horn Miller
Dorothy Hislop Miller
John Murbach
Pauline Muselman
Miriam Reish Nelson
Jean Southern Nemore
Don Odie
Irene Tatman Pollard
Norman Porter
Maxine Dopp Rehiing
Ina Rowell Rocke
Mildred Burdon Rossell
Fred Rowley
Mary Kendall Sanders
Leo Sands
Kathryn Rupp Short
LoisSlagle
Howard Spitnale
Homer & Wynona Dykeman Van
Buren
Helen Durling Whittern
Mildred Brown Yaggy
Frederick Zigan
1943
Participation: 60 percent
Nelle Leisman Alspaugh
Martha Gerber Brown
Miriam Cox Carter
Gertrude Johnson Clark
Ruth Franks Clark
Myrle Miller Dougherty
Reah Dougherty
Elsie Preston Drake
Norma Hoke Fisher
Chuck Gould
Virgil Hamilton
Kenneth Holdzkom
K Wendell Hyde
Doris Kaparoft Johnston
Margaret Muilenburg Lixey
Ann Bengston Lules
John Malott
Robert McClintock
G.Verner Miller
Jeanne Blackburn Pearson
Conrad Rehiing
Joyce Hunt Spitnale
Richard & Mary Ringenberg
Rowena Jamison Tebbe
Joyce Burtner Trumbauer
Paul Tru/nbauer
Paul Williams
Lewis Wilson
Faith Glenwood Wynne
Phyllis Martin Young
1944
Participation: 5/ percent
Thomas Bailey
Warren & June Pugh Bergwall
James Bertsche
Marjorie Williamson Brown
Paul Clasper
Miriam Schumacher Escher
William & Martha Devoss Evers
Raymond Garrett
William Green
Mildred Smith John
Gwendolyn Glenwood Jones
Josephine Stuart Juelt
Martha Leeman Karges
Betty Weed Kruschwitz
Phyllis Steiner McCoy
Martha Hufler McDonald
Bonnie Weaver Odle
Norma Michel Reece
Kathryn Tucker Schoen
Elizabeth Suderman
Alice Theobald
Philip Whisler
JoeWildermuth
Agnes Grant Wilson
Donald Yocom
Dorothy McFall Zart
1945
Participation: 50 percent
M.Wesley Arms
Gordon Bell
Genevieve Shuppert Bertsche
Robert & Mable Busch
Lawrence Brown
Sarah Burdon Chrismer
Hubert Clevenger
Gerald Fisher
James Giggy
Catherine Hill Groslic
James Gurley
Ralph Herber
E. Jean Holcombe
Marybelh Smith Hunt
John Juett
Gerald Klinefelter
John Kruschwitz
Rollie Leeman
Esther Lewis Martin
Wesley McEntarler
Barbara Deich Nimroth
John Pugh
Geralds Violet Egly
Ringenberg
Paul Rupp
John Siner
Warren Tropl
Eleanor Waltman Warner
Paul Yaggy
1946
Participation: 59 percent
Joyce Wentz Bailey
G. Linwood Barney
Thelma Drew Beery
Marion Brown
Adelle Davis Carpenter
Jual Evans
Miriam Pallotta Faia
Margaret Brown Gould
Maurine Carver Hoffman
Harold Homer
Patty Haas McEnlarter
Ruth Bergert Messerschmidt
Arlouine Hamann Nelson
Dortand Russett
Bette Driscoll Shaler
Stewart Silver
Elizabeth Studabaker
Alva Swarner
Cathenne Hatfield Welty
Philip Williams
Ruth Steiner Zimmerman
Beatrice Payne Zook
1947
Participation: 30 percent
Russell Clark
Gwendolyn Somerville Gerig
Alice Hitchcock Good
Taylor Hayes
GeneGibbsHenthorn
Gladys Brown Klinelelter
Milton Murphey
Dons Gilbert Newsom
Wilma Steiner Petersen
Margie Billet Rich
Joanne Grubbs Shickley
1948
Participation: 61 percent
Elsa Johansen Abram
Elsie McWherter Barney
Elsie Mundinger Berk
Dorothy Hom Bullis
Mary Brown Cathey
Alyce Rocke Cleveland
Robert Deich
Helen Zimmerman Dunham
Floyd Emshwiller
Norma Hickey Fleming
Calvin & Betty Coats Fleser
LaDonna Lilzenberg Gerig
Cathenne Wright Good
Donald Hubbard
William Hunt
Don Kloplenstein
Helen Wade Koller
RuthWaldinLinlelmann
Vernon Macy
Marian Anderson Magary
Ida Wessman Mannix
Genevieve Conger Miller
Robert Morris
Martha Ladd Murphey
Inge Madsen Pabst
Norma Smith Rasmussen
Ruth Brose Rogers
Lois Harris Shaler
Ray Stair
Letha Snyder Steiner
Oliver Steiner
William Stone
Martha Johnson Strunk
Merton & Helen MaurerTannei
Arthur Taylor
Charles Tharp
Garfield Thompson
Joan Powell Tropf
Clyde Trumbauer
Frances Johnson Willert
1949
Participation: 51 percent
Genevieve Beischer Beatlie
Dolores Johnson Birkey
Margaret Sherman Brown
Jeanne Martin Cotner
Albert Cramer
Virginia Dober
Leon Fennig
Inez Gerkin
Vernon Goft
Wanita Sheagley Grainger
Carol Brewer Guy
Ruth Bertsche Hainline
Robert Henthorn
Carolyn Klopfenstein Johnson
Betty Kinstler
Gnellar Chisolm Leeman
Miriam Litten Long
Myra Roesler Luce
Norman Marden
Vuria Birkey Martin
Floran MasI
Carol Dixon Mix
M. Jean Mosher Morris
Elmer Nussbaum
Rhena Fetch
Vernon Petersen
Marjorie Leary Piler
Frances Prough
Carl Rice
KWFiscal Year 1 992-
Nerval Rich
Ruth Slrohm Robinson
Ellsworth Runyon
Prince Schaelfer
Donna Williams Schmidt
Dan Sleiner
Sylvia Albright Sletler
John Stiahl
Shirley Gaerte Svaan
Merlin Wilkins
Lois Williams
Ralph Wollord
Harold Zart
1950
Par(icip3lion: 43 percent
MarjorieWyanI Anderson
Stiiftey Burmeister
Augsburger
Harold Beattie
Curtis Bedsworth
Edgar Bolles
Dama Martin Burl<harl
Frank & Betty Ireland
Carver
Bruce Charles
Elmer Copley
Paul Erdel
Robert Fenslermacher
Jacqueline Hopson Erase
Reva Zischke Frees
Barbara Clark Gentile
Emerald Gerig
Jean Knowles Godlrey
Carl Hassel
Dillon Hess
David Hopwood
Virginia Gilchrist Hoyt
Doris Bantz Hunter
Daniel Hutchens
William Jamieson
Gordons Helen Turner
Jensen
James Johnson
Joy Jessup Jones
Alfred Kahler
Shirley Johnson Kennard
Helen Boyer Langdon
T. Elgin Last
Elizabeth Lucas
Fred & Elaine Millhlsler
Lulhy
James & Lillian Anderson
Mc Elwee
John & Alma Driscoll
IvlcCarthy
Harry McElhone
Clyde Meredith
David Nesbitt
William Ng
Mae Gilbert Pierce
Elizat)eth Stanley Pilkey
Lyie Rasmussen
Rufus Regier
Betty TusantRoehl
Opal Buck Shoemaker
Edward Shy
Barney Sikma
Philip Souder
Richard Spahr
Paul Sleiner
Royal Sleiner
John Svaan
Dalton Van Valkenburg
Timothy Warner
Howard Washburn
Robert Wendel
Carl Wertz
Ruth Robinson Willbanks
1951
Participalion: 45 percent
Reginalds. Flora Adams
Alford
Norberi Anderson
Dorothy Eelis Andresen
Clyde Augsburger
Harold Berk
William Berry
Dorothy Kimball Blomquist
Reynold Bohleen
Paul Boyer
Paul Bunish
Dorothy Butler
Robert Campbell
Betty Cole Charles
Kenneth Christensen
l;/lalvin Cotield
Conrad Collins
IWarian Munson Collins
Norman Cook
Theodore Dexter
Katherine Enns
Dan Esau
Bruce & Ruth Lawrence
Prase
Oonavon Gerig
Wesley Gerig
Betty Thompson Getty
Ralph Goodell
R. James Hagen
Vilis Hayes Haines
Fenton Hall
Avis Morehead Hassel
Clyde Hunter
Ulee Clinton Hulchens
Roberta Kessler
Lauradean Snooks Kraklan
Walter Kregler
Andrew & Marilyn Shook
Kulaga
Dillon Latlin
Andrew & Ella Kincaiti
Lindvall
Gerald Marek
Carlene Mitchell Matthews
Erma Gardner McCarthy
Billy Melvin
Shirley Han/ey Miller
Arthur Mix
Jean Possum Nicholsen
F. James Norris
Richard & Mary Winters
Norris
Mile Nussbaum
E Herbert Nygren
Martha Slagg Oechsle
William Pannell
Everett Parks
William Payne
Howard Pearson
David Rathjen
Emily FigulyRingenberg
Ralph Romine
Tammer Saliba
Marian Wilson Schindler
Judson Shoemaker
Laverne Steiner
Ruth Henry Sleiner
Rulh Muselman Steury
Carroll Stroshine
Ralph Teuber
W, David TropI
Claudia Groth Vail
Donald Walden
Lois Weed
Valetta Short Werder
James West
Norman & Eunice Berg
Wilhelmi
Harry S Lorna Green
Williams
Jeannetle Elissa van Aalst
1952
Participafion; 53 percent
John Barram
Lawrence Bauer
Joseph Beeson
Joan Beghtel
Kenneth Birkey
Merlin Birky
Marl lee Brown Bohleen
Gordon Bourne
William 8, Ruth
Zimmerman Bowers
John Bragg
Leonard Braley
Doris Oswalt Brause
Lewis Burns
Herbert Buwalda
Florence Birkey Carlson
W, Neal Carr
James Comstock
Roy Comstock
Josie Ackelson Cramer
Louise Dawson
Ralph DeLong
Pauline Breid Dewey
Jean Miller Oilier
Kenneth Dunkelberger
Mariam Senseney Eigsti
Ruby Enns
Fred Faia
Wayne Erase
Robert Fraser
Ruth EndicotI French
J. Paul Gentile
Mary Steiner Gerig
Carl Gilbreath
Carl & Mary Davis
Gongwer
Mary Goodridge
Donald 8. Dorothy Hutfman
Granitz
William Hayden
Jesse & Phyllis Berry
Howat
Richard Hoyer
Maurice Irvin
Shirley Lunde Jacobsen
Don Jennings
John Kaiser
Thelma Karg
Gloria KrebsKleinhen
Curtis Lake
Maurice Lmdell
H. Thomas Lindland
E Don Martin
William Malhews
Harold Matthews
Pauline Getz Medhurst
Darlene Eby Meivin
Charles & Marilyn Copley
Mioklewrighl
Carl Miller
Jean Morgan
Arthur Muselman
Robert Neely
John Nelson
Mildred Holmes Nelson
Vernon Northrop
Barbara Rioux Novak
Harold Oechsle
James Oliver
Grace Kenney Par
Jack Patton
Joyce Scarem Post
L. Dale Potratz
Kenneth Rayner
Elmer & Gloria Bridson
Regier
John Rigel
Ralph Ringenberg
Richard Russell
Carol Gramlich Scon
Frank Shindo
Harley Siders
Carl Siktberg
Ray Snyder
Elinor SpeicherSpacek
Dorothy Stanton
Joyce Scon Sloner
Verna Steury Tharp
Altred Thompson
W Lee & Rulh Dixon
Truman
Richard 8. Pat West
Unkenholz
Gerritt & Barbara Knight
Vandenburg
Edith Whitman
Wayne Woodward
William Wortman
Ted Wright
1953
Participation: 34 percent
Max Andrew
Georgia Taylor Batten
Lois Ford Beeson
Mary Fleming Berry
Ernest Cobbs
Muriel Culver Cook
MaryGerowCoriiss
Jane Ericson Everson
Pierre Fisher
Rex Gearhart
Dorothy Burgess Greimann
William Hesse
Ralph High
V. Donald Jacobsen
A. Warren & Esther Hund
Johnson
Mary Fitch Kaiser
G Frederick Kleinhen
David & Rebecca Swander
Le Shana
James McCallie
Phyllis Miller Miller
Leon Nicholsen
Harold Olsen
Virginia Balk Pickering
William Rediger
Wallace Rook
Roy Shervy
Joe Spacek
C. Merton Spaulding
Hugh Spfunger
Lorene Nantz Stout
Eloise Gerig Thome
Mary Wilson Turner
Glenna Phillips Walton
Martha Fordyce Welsh
David Wheeler
Donald Wilks
W. Warren & Maralyn
Gerlach Williams
Wilma Augsburger
Wischmeier
Kenneth Wright
1954
Participation: 51 percent
Sarah Andrews
Joy Arthur
Shirley Bohleen
Barbara Gordinier Brancato
Mary Dahl Btower
John Brummeler
Raymond Brundage
Richard Corliss
Lila Hansen Cosmades
Richard Diemer
Harold Draper
Kenneth Fahl
Violet Goldsworlhy Fraser
David Frazer
Rulh Gentile Gearhart
Ardon Gerig
Terveer Ginter
Howard Hahegger
Mary Von Bergen Hesse
Winnie Mellema Holm
Norman & Beverly Berry
Holmskog
Theodore Hopkins
Geraldine Cook Howard
Robert Hughey
Forres! SAriene Smith
Jackson
David Jones
Marilyn Rin
Mary Von Oelinde Lake
Doyle Lehman
Elaine McNeil Lindell
Joanne Dutro Maughlin
Walter Meacham
Max Meier
Virginia McNeil Miller
Gail Brenneman Nichols
David Pelton
Jeanetle Heins Pilzer
Richard Raby
Edith Casperson Rediger
Vonda Lighlbody Rigel
Phyllis Snyder Rowe
Betty Blom Ruth
Noel Spencer
Leona Tieszen StoKzlus
Helen Ballinger Summers
Robert Tidgwell
Donna Peck Wanvig
Gerald Welsh
John Wheeler
Carmen Justice Wilks
Creighton Woltz
Lloyd Wright
1955
Participation: 43 percent
Richard Allspaw
Jack & Ramona Ferguson
Augustine
Demona Detamore Barrett
Thomas Beers
Sue Cheesman Blair
Joyce Lister Clark
Richard Clark
Doris Crawmer
Miriam Deyo
N. Arthur Edstrom
Stuart Erase
Charles Good
V Kathryn Brown
Henderson
Dorothy Hiatt
L. Norma Holmgren
Carl Honaker
Nancy Jacobson
Sylvia Groth Jennings
Roselyn Baugh Kerlin
Anna Schwartz Lehman
Larry Liechty
Phyllis Phillips Lindland
Laura SikesMcCullum
Jack McManus
Eloise Olcott Miller
R. Ivan Niswender
Arloeen Williams Oliver
Joseph Pitzer
Fred Prinzing
Virginia Motiu Puroll
Pat Lucas Raby
Stanleys Connie Ross
Reed
Robert Stoker
C. P. Tarkington
Jesse Thomas
Richard Turner
Lois Litzenberg VonGunten
Walter Wanvig
Marilyn Luce West
Faith Dodge Wheeler
Norman Wheeler
Donna Wright Wise
Martha Hayden Woodward
Marie Lamb Wright
Mitsuko Higa Yamaguchi
1956
Participation: 42 percent
lona Amspaugh
Harold Ayabe
Margaret Weedon Barton
Margaret Bash
Eleanor Shelley Bayles
Dorothy Wing Blakely
Carolyn Smith Brummeler
Riley Case
Roland Cottey
Bradley Duckworth
Robert 8, Lois Stockman
Dutfy
A Kay Brenneman Erb
June Frautschy
Joseph Grabill
Virginia Sticklen Gulick
Art Habegger
Joseph Kerlin
Dorothy Garnett Lehmann
Loren Lindholm
Donald Love
Marjorje McCallum Meske
Demerit Molter
Floyd Murphy
Ruby Moser
Neuenschwander
Phyllis Latham Niswender
Kan Ori
John Pettoll
William Plumb
Jo Baucher Rayner
Velma Vernier Rediger
James Roberison
Dennis 8. Helen Howe
Saylor
Eleanor Fordyce Sells
Dorothy Porter Shaetler
Evangeline Thomas Smith
Ruth Thomas Spencer
Jarvis Steiner
Ann Donker Stubbs
Wendell 8, Diane Beghtel
True
PhilWahl
Ronald Woodward
Robert Wright
1957
Panicipalion: 36 percent
Joyle Allen
Ben& Mary Drake Allison
Joyce BowenAncil
Dorothy Brawn Arthur
Ann Nishihara Ayabe
Ruth Unkenholz Case
William Chapman
Gary Cooper
Mary Davies
R. E, & Nancy Delay Dodge
Sylvia Hines Duckworth
David Earls
Kenneth Gangel
Robert & Joan Lloyd
Gilkison
Robert Granville
Judith Kondey Harvey
Carl Holinga
Joyce Kautmann
John Key
Helen Koepp
Jane Peirce Lesh
Rita Gerhardt Lindholm
Blanche Bunnell Louthain
Barbara Benjamin Love
Elaine Schrader Luce
Janet Benning Marquardt
Daniel McLario
Sarah Roush McMillin
Barbara Thurman
McQueary
Virgil 8< Marlene Routzong
Patricia Kirkendall
Stocksdale
John Stroman
Rhode Evans Taylor
Nancy Cimbalo Trotogot
F Laurence Warner
Mildred Andrews Whiteley
Edwin Wiens
Karen Foots Wild
Patricia Ottinger Wilson
7955
Participation: 46 percent
Jerry Allred
Carolyn Carlson Anderson
Grayson Atha
Vetle Barrett
Stanley Beach
Marilyn
Roland Bertka
Ruth Malson Bishop
Lulu Turbin Bowen
Marianne Meisiek
Brumbaugh
Norman Brummeler
Jean Watson Carter
Pat Harvey Clark
Joan Sloane Cottey
Charles 8. Joan Hines
Cureton
Theodore Curtis
Duane Cuthberlson
James Dahl
Ruby Johnston Dailey
Betty Godsey Davis
Victor Denton
Phyllis Engle
Jemima Ensing
Ramon Farley
Ronald & Mary Loomis
Fassett
Patricia Martin Floyd
Anna Newhard Fullhart
Elizabeth Blackburn Gangel
Gwendolyn Davies
Gettmann
George Glass
Kedwin Graber
Ralph Gyde
Marian Marr Habegger
Russell Hamilton
G.Arthur Hansen
Austin Havens
Martin Hess
Marvin Hobbs
Jane Vanzant Hodson
Karen Kelly Hosman
Verna Isaac
Jay Kesler
Dawn Shumaker Kinzer
Doris McBrideKnoblock
Else Anderson Kroger
Ellis Larsen
Kathleen Dilley Miller
Paul Millikan
Eloise Van Nalta Moore
Eleanor Laughlin Morey
Robert & Erma Habegger
Morgan
Anita Callaway Morris
Judith Shater Needier
Beverly Borg Northup
Bonnie Freese Pickering
W, David Richards
Gene Rupp
Joyce Shick Schwanke
Carole Shoup Smith
Arlene Frehse Spade
Lois Weed Stoker
Takako Kokame Tanaka
Marilyn Holloway Taylor
Irvin Thompson
Barbara Meyer Warner
Howard Watson
Glen Wetland
Allan Wilson
Robert Wolle
1959
Participation: 50 percent
G, William Bartow
Roger Beaverson
Sandra Moore Bedford
Alice Netzband Boyer
Nancy Wittman Brubaker
Donna Jewel Clark
Stephen Creuiz
Carol Miller Curtis
Gertrude Dahl
Lorraine Rioux Dahl
Wendel! DeBruin
Sally Wire Edwards
Patricia Stall Ekiund
Marilyn Folleh
Gerald 8. Arlene Hieber
Foots
JoanHankeyGavilanez
Irlene Gierman Glenn
Sherry Perkins Gormanous
Betty Zieglet Handley
Adolt 8. f^aomi Metzger
Hansen
Marilyn WillettHeavilin
Carat Coynet Hess
Patricia Will Hoatson
Lois Smith Hughes
Walter 8. Darlene Relmer
Huitema
Lois Martin Jones
David Kemp
Jane Smith Kesler
James Key
Charles Kimes
Jack 8, Janet King
Leroy Kinzer
Janet Hartman Kranz
Ptiscilla McMahan Kreis
My wife and I attended both Fort Wayne
Bible College and Taylor. We then went
to Ecuador and served there for nearly 40
years. My wife died two years ago but
now in retirement I continue on as a
missionary. If I had a thousand lives to
invest, I'd spend them all as a missionary.
Paul Erdel '50, missionary
Marlene Short Habegger
Robert Hanklns
Dorothy Keeler Hash
Roger Hirschy
Ruth Allspaw Hopkins
JoAnn Nemolh Jones
Barbara Streilmatter Keener
Jo Ann Albrecht Kehoe
Myers
Carolyn Clough Ohman
Anita Ford Prinzing
Delmar Schwanke
Ronald Shaw
Shirley Plelcher Smith
Ken 8. Elizabeth Galloway
Stark
Orlan Lehmann
William Loewen
John Louthain
Wilma Vanderbie Lubbers
Arlene Lundquist
Kenneth 8» Joy Hainline
McGarvey
Dwighl Meier
Shiela Kuehnle
Rulh Dillon Lambrighl
John Landon
John Lantz
Phyllis Hamilton Larsen
Naomi SIpe Lehman
Dale Linhart
Gretchen Miller Loomis
Honor Roll of Donors
Gene Malsudo
Gloria Shepherd Nelson
Belly Egeherg Olsen
Frances Murphy Petrolf
Judy Weber Polsgrowe
Cleo Murdoch Purdy
Nancy Lindgren Rohan
R. Waldo Rolh
Wayne Roweli
Thomas Rumney
Nancy Rowley Rupp
Marilyn Adams Schick
Palricia Gallagher Short
Barbara Schullz Shupe
Joseph Smilh
Delia Koch Soderlund
Paul Slubbs
Roland Sumney
Leil 8. Marjorie
Slarkwealher Terdal
Mary Maynard Theaker
Carol Fricke Thor
Lavonne Tieszen
Robert Troul
Ronald Valutis
Gladys Haakonsen
Weslerberg
Elizabelh Billing
Williamson
RosanneShippyWolle
7960
Participalion: 51 perceni
Wanda Pittman AIha
Ellen Barnes
Joyce Morgan Bales
Kalhy Lauber Blume
Doris Kochei Browning
Rosemary Harper Bucy
Belly Augustine Burden
Gloria Moennig Carey
Curtis Carter
Earl Chrislensen
Marilyn Buckles
Cuthbertson
Nancy Rolle Day
Robert Dvorak
Richard Erickson
Robert Freese
David & Dorothy Brunner
Gehres
Janel Huffman Glass
Annetta Josephs Graham
Evalyn Oeyo Hadley
Gertrude Krein Hampton
Marilyn Yerks Harp
Richard Hersha
Dale Hochslettler
Eldon Howard
Roger Jenkinsoh
James Jones
James King
George Klohck
Carol Ash Kundenreich
Thomas McGealh
Joan Tihhetl McManus
Signe Hansen Meier
Millard Niver
Arthur Norris
John Okesson
Mary Dellinger Pahmeier
Roger Peck
Gordon Polsgrove
William Reasner
Nancy Smilh Reznik
Freda Riddle
MaryLou Riggle
Paul & Mary Rodeheller
Robbins
F, Marlene Wilcox Roth
Jonnine McKinley Rumney
David Scudder
Shelba Voder Shaw
Linda Brokaw Shelton
Richard Shupe
Sue Andrews Smith
Donald Stellz
Edwin & Janet Gushiken
Terui
Carol Howland Thompson
Ernest Tomlorde
Andrew Trotogot
Rosalie Closson Valutis
Miriam Beers Van
Valkenhurg
Joseph & Carolyn Cloer
Wagner
Robert Walker
James Walsh
Marilyn Knudsen Ward
Larry Weaver
Mary Henning Weirick
Carol Wharton
Carolyn Bennett Wheeler
Edythe Brown Williams
Jerry & Maxine Smilh
Willman
Roger Winn
Leah Medvidolsky Wolff
Wifliam Worth
Norene Menningen Wuest
1961
Participalion: 36 perceni
Marlene Moore Abraham
Wayne Augustine
Richard Baarendse
Raymond Bachman
Harold & Sarah Gove Beat
Audrey Berndl
R. David & Joan Graflis
Boyer
Joseph & Judy Boll Brain
Bruce Brenneman
Robert Bruce
Stanley Burden
Ruth Volk Carlisle
Minnie Patton Clark
Marlene Silvis Georgia
Jerry Goss
Constance Grant Green
Charles & Patricia Hard
Grillin
Marjorie Chitwood
Hamilton
Harold Hatcher
Garth trey
Robert & Margaret Tafem
Jackson
Hubert Kuhn
L. Eflen Tucker Lail
Ruth Slockinger
Meyerholtz
Carl Mickley
Stanley Morton
Robert & Barbara Jacobson
Olson
John Oswalt
H. Fred Pomeroy
J. Franklin Pyle
William Ringenberg
Mary Ann Ellis Rowe
Robert Rudolph
Judy Lammon Sampson
Janel Walson Sheeran
Allan Short
Dorothy Troyer Short
R, Larry Smilh
Ronald Spade
Carolyn Haas Sprunger
C, Rex Taylor
Carl Thompson
Rachel Howell Tjoelker
Lena De Rue Tomlorde
Norma Van Hovein Walsh
Philip Wickersham
Dale Williams
Eddie Williamson
Richard Wise
1962
Participalion: 37 percent
Patricia Liby Amslutz
Sharon Shannahan Arndl
Sheldon Bassett
Larry Bibler
Perry Bigelow
Sally Sweet Birkey
Robert Blume
R Mark Campbell
Carol Wiggers Caywood
Nancy Henderson
Chrislensen
James Clauser
Lois Clough
LynneKoonsColvin
Betty Bowers Crighlon
Kathryn Heavilin Cutting
Lou Larson DeWitt
Arthur Deyo
Timothy Ditler
David Dryer
It wouldn't be the same if 1 hadn't gone
to Taylor, and if 1 hadn't gotten involved in
the ways that I have. After four years of
working with inner city youth, I've built up
significant relationships with families and
kids. Jesus has called us to be salt and
light in the city."
Connie Schneeberger '93
Harry Haakonsen
Delores Steinbacti Home
Donald Horney
Janet JuddJenkinson
June Kearney
Tal Keenan
Sharon Riggs Key
Al Kundenreich
Janet Mendenhall Lanier
Carolyn Wolfgang Lewis
Margery Livingston
R, Philip Loy
Carl Lundquist
S. Rodger Martin
Donald & Janice Salisbury
McDougall
Patricia RulenachtMochel
Melvin Moeschberger
Alden Nay
JuneNilsen
Jeanette Davies Patton
Connie Peck
Gary Petzold
Anita Van Winkle Rice
Kay Rader Ringenberg
Roger Roth
Tamara Schiiko
J. William Schneck
LanelleShater
Schoonmaker
Richard Seidehame!
Janet Spitler Senseman
Barbara Archer Silvis
George Smith
Charles Sticklen
G, Patrick & Beulah
ReinmillerShllman
Ned Stocky
James & Frances Woy
Terhune
Carolyn VargaTidlund
Judith Carlson VandeKiefl
Elaine BrunzVandermeulen
C. Weeks
David Williams
Mozelle Williams
Beverly Horn Zell
1963
Participalion: 34 perceni
Jane Kemple Allan
Lois Jackson Austin
ElsbethBaris Baarendse
Maxine Sleury Balkema
Raymond Barrett
Marilyn Ellett Biom
Timothy Burkholder
Paul Carlson
Jacob Chan
Janet Smith Cummins
Lois Staub Deyo
Thomas Dick
Georgia Dodd
Arlene Dragselh
David Geddes
Alice Hendrickson Golden
David Gorrell
Sarah Owens Gould
Ruth Wolgemuth
Guiliaume
Herbert Hall
Doyle Hayes
Janet Hardy Hochstettler
Sandra Phillippe Hughs
Laura Pearson Johnson
KeikoShimizuKiguchi
David & Karole Bowen
Kocher
Roy Krai
Robert Larsen
Roxanne Sprunger Leichly
E. Lewis Luttrell
Joyce Gray MacLeish
Lorelta Thomas Mann
Theodore Marr
Bonnie Mcintosh Martin
Margaret Anderson Mauzy
Dennis Miller
Sandra Rupp
David Larson
Marian Lehmer Linhart
Marjorie Kaufmann Mason
Howard Mathisen
Charieen Schmeltzer
Matsudo
Peggy Matthews
Evelyn Pearson McDonald
Beverly Corls
Sharon Buckets Creutz
James & Marjorie Eby
Crowder
Lucille EntzDiller
Donald Dyck
Sharon Rupp Ehresman
Gary Forbes
Raymond Durham
David Eakins
Barbara Sprunger Eicher
Barbara Miller Ferrell
Linda Larsen Fuhrer
Tom Gehner
David Dunkerton
Adrian Chandler Durham
Carolyn Rose Eakins
Doveanna Nussbaum
Fosnaugh
Anita Weimer Freeman
Robert & Sandra Krehbiel
Gardner
Dale Murphy
Everett Myers
Wilbert Neuenschwander
Evelyn Richards Norris
Jane Lunde Pedersen
Luanne Adams Phillips
Philip Place
Ida Mersey Price
Charles Ramsay
Lawrence Rich
Thomas Ringenberg
Virginia Doctor Roe
JudieOhlrich Rudolph
Robert Seevers
Dale Senseman
Donald Shank
Patricia Benson Shannon
Judith Olsen Smith
Jack Souder
Kermit & Carol Hansen
Starkweather
Norma Lemmon
Sleinbacher
Fred Stockinger
Calvin Tysen
Lois Charles Whilcrati
Mary Baker Whitehead
Douglas Wood
Loretta Young
1964
Panicipalioi]: 37 percent
Sharon Dalberg Anderson
Ronald Angerer
Elaine Springer Anspaugh
Mary Schneider Augusline
G, Steve Baker
Margaret Anema Barnharl
Elizabeth Campbell Becker.
Phyllis Dye Bedi
Arlan Birkey
David & Palricia Baird
Bowers
M. Rosalie Bowker
Carolyn Williamson
Burkholder
Waller Campbell
Dan Carpenter
Robed Clarke
Suzanne RulenachlCorkill
David Culling
Mary Wells Dennis
Daniel Dew
David Dickey
Darlene Driscal Driscal-
Krebs
David Dyck
Frederick Eiler
David Forbes
Duane Ford
Deanna Mayne Francis
Molly Modetl Frederick
John Freeman
Marsha Ekiund Geddes
Norma Hill Gehner
David Gelwicks
Marilyn BohnGillord
David Golden
Robert Grau
Stanley Guiliaume
Richard & Marie Raese
Gunderson
Roy & Lynne Osbetg
Hagen
Linda Stanton Harmon
Nancy Helm
Charles & Barbara Bennett
Hertzler
Suelyn Satterlee Heth
Barbara Bennedict
Hibscbman
Todd Hinkle
Thomas Housley
James Howell
William Hunter
Stanley Inniger
Elizabeth Pigueron Jones
Myra Bullock Jones
David & Bonnie Philpot
Kastetein
Judith Fink Kirsch
Peter Kobe
Bruce & Carolyn Martin
Konya
Esther Swanson Larson
Phoebe Dew Law
Daniel MacLeish
Rhoda Grosser Mackenzie
James Malhis
David & Marcel la Minks
Mays
Arlys Nelson Mc Donald
Wilma McCammon
Marion Meeks
Lyndon Merkle
Stanley Meyer
Helen LaDuke Miller
Mary Kay Naumann Miller
Terrell Minks
Louis 8c Palricia Patterson
Molic
Elizabeth Miller Nelson
Paul & Karen Brown
Nelson
Gladys Oates-AI ley
James & Data Epp Peters
Elaine Peterson
Wilbur & Gloria Callaway
Regier
Thomas & Elizabeth
MighellsSchlee
Sharon SchotI Schmidt
Marily Miller Schneck
Janice Dubs Seldehamel
Judith Bowman Showalter
Dan & Janet Tucker Smith
Paul 8. Nancy Badskey
Spurgeon
Marjorie Carlson Swisher
Stanley 8. Janet
Richardson
Thompson
Peter Valberg
Bonita Garard VanDerKolk
Jack VanVessem
Judith Calvin VanWagner
Kent VonGunten
Alice Joy Weddle
Wanda Wills Weeks
Marijane Bitter West
J. William 8, Sandra Karl
Wiley
George Williamson
Larry Winterholter
Ruth Walker Wood
1965
Participation: 39 percent
Norman Andresen
M, Dennis Austin
Robert Ayton
Sharon Betz Barrett
Stephen Bedi
Gary & Sherryl Hatton
Bowman
Daniel & Annette
Nerguizian Bruce
Warren &TillieCompher
Burns
Dorothy Pile Campbell
Mary Baker Campbell
Edwin Chappell
Judy Bennett Clarke
David Copham
Daniel & Sara Guynn
Darby
Jeanne Desposito
Nancy Dougan
Konila Forbes Dougherty
Julia Thome Drozda
Martin Earnest
David Eicher
David Eraser
John Gehres
Jack Given
Joyanne Plummer
Gustafson
Joyce Knelt Hooper
Barrett Horn
David Horsey
Barbara Gisel Hoth
Treva Davis Howard
Eunice Wolff Howell
Judith Boyko Imperial
Barbara Inglis
William Jones
Katherine Dolch Kapottos
Daniel Kastelein
Lily Batuski King
Joyce Helm Kuhn
Gregg Liechty
James Lindell
Palricia Carson Lundquist
Dorothy Hess Luttrell
James MacLeish
R. Eugene Mastin
Dee Rupp Matheson
Joan McAlister Mathis
Ruth Ann McCallum
Bonnie Rauch McCullough
James Miller
Lynn SlrmgardHolz Miller
Richard Newton
CarollynSaxtonPeerman
Toby Andrews Peterson
Robert Ransbottom
Yvonne Rosecrans
Jane Darnell Scheuermann
Jerry Showalter
GaryShuppert
David & Constance
Cuthbertson Slater
Judson Sprunger
Robert Stewart
Paul Taylor
Laron Thompson
Mary Widick Valberg
Barbara Bulman
VanVessem
Joseph 8(B, Elaine Shugart
Vandegrift
Gordon Vandermeulen
Fred Walthour
Marilyn LakeWatkins
Judith Hall Wheattey
Samuel Wolgemuth
James Woods
1966
Participation: 38 percent
Sandra La Rose Andresen
Sharon Laughlin Austin
D. James Barton
Ruth Hoffman Bates
David Baugh
Barbara Durnbaugh Bickel
Ronald & Patricia
McDowell Bocken
Sandra Wonderly Bowman
Naomi Liechty Clark
Mark Clough
Barton & Marilyn Stucky
Comstock
Joseph Corey
Lois Horst Cox
Helen Barkes Cutshaw
Susan Fields Davis
Judith Dick
William Downs
Carol Whiteman Dyck
Mary Lou Piegnel Dye
Susan Rosberg Emerson
Kent Fishel
Donald Francis
Dee Friesen
Janis Sprunger Grau
Norman Guiliaume
Ronald Guyer
Carl & Marilyn Bekowies
Haaland
Barbara Beanblossom'
Harrison
Onley Heath
Ronald Hege
Joan Nelson Horn
Karen Plueddeman Horsey
Roger Hughs
Marsha King Hunt
Steve Huser
Roberta Aller Johansson
Don Jones
Gary & Judith Carlson
Jones
Judy Englund Kastelein
Beverly Cauble Klepser
Carolyn Andersen Klie
Sharon Oestreicher
Kotapish
Ronald Kregel
Suzanne Peterson Lindgren
Elaine Wlltis Long
Robert & Carolyn Gromer
Losch
Mary Eversden Meeks
Lynnette Senelf Midyette
Rebecca Harvey Moore
James Mortemore
Gwen Moser
Jerald Norquist
Kay Hemingway O't^eal
David Peterson
Terry Porter
James Rahn
James & Marietta
Campbell Richard
Mary Porter Said
Marcia Sammis Salisbury
Gloria Gates Schatfer
Robert Schmitz
Carol Meland Schumacher
Frederick Shearer
Trumbull Simmons
Margaret Hiatt Sprunger
Jeanne Rupp Stauffer
Sonja Slrahm
Kenneth Taylor
Rodney Taylor
Pat Nacey Thiessen
Schuyler Townsend
CamlynBorgWebb
Bryce Winferegg
Lynne Fridstrom
Winterholter
Judith Paulson Woods
1967
Participation: 34 percent
Richard Anderson
Donald Bardsley
Timothy 8. Carol Baudino
Battles
Paul Bauer
Raymond Benson
David Bowermeister
Sheldon Burkhalter
Beverly Soldi Carlson
Peler liarlson
Paul Cochrane
Robert Connor
Sharon Steiner Connor
Richard Cummins
Betty Ruckner Daltymple
Lynn Matthews Davis
Warren Day
Rogers Marjorie Andes
Demarest
Ivl. Dayle Dickey
Marilyn DomhofI
0, Keith DoudI
Jeifrey Dye
Lonna Setser Field
Rita Johnston Freer
Paul Frykholm
Bruce Gait
Richard Graflis
Richard Graham
Richard S Bonni Fisher
Gygi
Claire Johnson Hallman
Paul Hanson
Fiscal Year 1 992-93
Walter Harvey
Michael Hey
Cafolyn Kraner Highley
Marilyn Serpe Jellison
Gene Keller
William Kelley
David KleinschmirJt
Kathleen Kubik
Judy Landenberger
Ben Lester
Donna Fridstrom Lindell
Jerald & Janet Aichele
Lindell
Robert Lovell
Susan Fielitz Mattiew
Jeanne Hawk Mattiias
Josepti Miller
Kay Fa!b Mortemore
Jane Van Vessem
Nalbandian
Carolyn Oman Norquist
Ctrarles Persons
David Ptiillips
Ronald Pliilpot
Russell Potter
Beth Preston
David Randall
Nelson Rediger
Judy Johnson Roth
Dale Rust
Darlyne Young Saldan
Marylee Rolls Schreibeis
Martha Sharp Schullz
Carolyn Breedlove
Schwartz
Carol Baldorf Shearer
Sally Zart Shell
Samuel & Carole
Richardson
Shellhamer
Marjorie Schippers Smith
Eileen Starr
Charles Stevens
James Strong
Naomi Hine Symanzik
Gayle Hansbrough Teriung
A, Gordon Thiessen
Barbara Johansen Van
Wicklin
Noelle Doling Walton
Frank Weaver
Cheryl Wehling
Barry & Phyllis Grimm
Wehrle
Kenneth & Sharon
Osterhus Wolgemulh
Susan Gardner Wood
Ray Woodcock
1968
Parllpalion: 27 percent
Rebecca Minnich Abnel
Susan Petefson Aciams
William Andrews
Jayne Christian Bardsley
Robert Barr
Leslie Bartlett
Shariiyn Barton Baugti
Sally Ttioma Beers
Kennetti Bell
Dennis Bloctier
Ctieryt Spangle Bougalsos
Diana Bueker
Janis Sprunger Burktialler
Rebecca Nunley Clough
Gladys Connor
David Conover
Larry Correll
Carolyn Giegler
Cunningtiam
Linda Brown Dickson
Deborati Diemer
Alyce Lorence Doss
Roberts Jane Darling
Ouell
Laraine Betz Dunmire
Kennelti & Nancy Nelson
Enrigtit
Robert Frey
Carolyn Deitil Gall
Priscilla Hamilton Ganwood
Charlene Ptiillips Getz
David Giegler
Eugene &Marylou
Napolitano Habecker
Gary Harrnon
Karen Motz Heck
Ronald Helms
Susan Huslage
J. James Jerele
Cheryl Helle Jones
Liisa Greenstein Kaminski
Priscilla Arnold Keller
David Knauss
Bonnie Bennett Lynch
Michael IVIancini
Margaret Weiland Marsh
Richard & Bonnalyn Blair
Martinson
Barbara Cotling Matthews
Thomas McCabe
Janice Simpson McGuire
Marilyn McQueen
Michael Mitchell
Wendy Oltrogge Moore
James Morris
Sharon Dexter Persons
Richard Peterson
Wesley Rediger
Janet Doherty Ross
Alan & Jo Liechty Rupp
Donald Schalter
Jon Schubert
Richard & Ann Henton
Shaw
Gordon Smith
Karen Yount Stoltz
James Swaney
Oralee Wauteriek
Thompson
Jere Truex
Loren & Judith Rupp
Wanner
Sandra Way
Wayne Wegner
Sheldon Wiens
Gretchen Hubbard
Williams
Theodore Wood
Bob & Priscilla Ten Eyck
Wynkoop
Richard Youngstrom
1969
PafticipaSm: 36 percent
Marilyn Randall Anderson
Pamela Ogg Barton
In/in Behm
R, Randolph Behnken
Joan Sandberg Bellito
Sharon Binder
Charles Bowman
R- Devee Boyd
Betty Graflis Brandenberger
Brenda Brenneman
Kenneth Brix
Martha Staight Brown
Connie Witte Bryan
Marcia Hendtickson
Burden
Janet Gerig Byers
Philip Captain
James Carmany
David Case
Susan Winey Correll
Mary Crabb
John D'Alesandro
Andrew Dale
Daniel Dame
Barbara Phinney Day
Barbara Raster Dickey
Robert Diller
Donald Dunkerlon
Merna Zimmerman
Eisenbtaun
Tom Essenburg
Heather Klassen Ewald
Joseph Fritzsche
William Furman
Tony Garton
Jeryl Gates
Lauralee De Bruyn Gates
Karen Smerik Gerber
Lester Getig
Charles Gittord
David Gilliland
Ann Glazier
Carol McKellinGonsky
Marene Travis Graham
Susan Wenzel Grommes
Marilyn Hay Habecker
Braden Hamilton
B, Theodore Hamrick
Richard Hardesty
Brenda Gillim Harland
G, ScotI Hawkins
Marcia Hayden Headley
Mary SIrehy Hibberd
Diana Beer Humble
Kathleen Lixey Busted
Allen Jackson
Charles Jaggers
Stephen Jettrey
Mark Karls
Margo Williamson Keller
Kay Peterson Kleinschmidt
Earle & Jessie Randolph
Lusk
Nadine Hams Marshall-
Wagner
Frank Marxer
David Mathew
Margaret Melcall
McClelland
Gordon Mendenhall
Janet Michel
Robert Midwood
Michael Miley
Louise Miller
Mary Crk Miller
Randall Ivlohler
E Anne Moudy
Diane Kuhn Mundy
Carole Nussbaum
Stephen & Diane
Lundquist Oldham
Randy Owsley
Mary Hicks Palmer
John Porter
Mark Pride
J. Richard Pyle
Nancy Wilcox Rockwood
Philip Ross
Mary Stelma Rust
Joan Schaible
Kathleen Sears
Robert Shatter
Herbert Shaw
James Sieber
Douglas Sizemore
Nancy Ransbottom Smith
Chtislian & Hettie Hardin
Stautter
Jill Shuler Taylor
Patricia Small Vetor
Donald Whiltaker
Stephen Wilcox
Timothy Wilson
Robert Witmer
Robert Wolgemulh
Joan Leary Young
Regina Smith Youngstrom
1970
Participalion: 23 percent
Joan Alexander
John Anderson
Roger Andrews
Dale Bales
Manlyn Russell Bell
Barbara Bill
Janice Deunwaarder Boyd
Paul Braman
Dale Brown
Robert Brown
Ronald Bruno
Larry Carlson
George Carpenter
Paul Challgren
James Cochran
Donna Day Coy
Ronald Davis
HeleneMurlin Diller
Gerald Eash
Janice Adams Elston
Linda Sheley Enwin
Keith Euler
Millard Foraker
Kay Davis Frey
Marcia Aull Gilliland
Esther Bmkley Good
Richard Gray
Janice SoldnerGrindle
Thomas Hall
Cynthia Bishop Harmon
Linda Doerr Hicks
Vicki Curry Hopp
Barry Humble
Roderick Huston
Janet Cordin Jeffrey
Frederick Jenny
Karen Hovey Jones
Terry Jordan
Peter Katauskas
Mary Cracium Key
Thomas & Linda Hotliman
Kraus
Martha Modjeska Kruse
Carol Kubik
Dennis Ladd
Melvin& Judy Osterhus
Leach
Jean Lehman
Donna Trumbauer Losch
Cheryl Fridstrom Mahoney
Steve Manganello
Coleen Myers Midwood
Lois Brodsky Mitchell
Karen Myers
Judith Nasral la
James Odie
Gloria Thompson Ohison
Thomas & Dee Ann Sloops
Peterson
Joseph Prillwilz
Dee & Ruby Quiambao
Punlenney
David Pyle
Arnold Ramsland
Bonnie Eason Reitzel
Elisabeth Koppin Rickner
Joyce R inker
Diane Rodocker
Joe & Carol Luginbill
Romine
William Salsberv
Burnetle Shilling
Evelyn Janlzen Sizemore
Howard Taylor
Johnlerhune
Carol Hilt Vega
Paul Warton
Kim Waterlall
Mary Knight While
Mark Wilson
John Yanliss
Omer Young
1971
Participation: 24percer)l
Nancy Anderson
Philip Arnold
Donald Bakke
Mary Littrell Bales
Douglas & Pamela Carey
Barcalow
William Beck
Marsha Corll Becker
Alan Begbie
John Bonham
Gretchen Mooney Bruno
Bruce Catdenwood
Lucy Miller Carr
Arleen Conrad
Peggy Lortz Coppler
Sandra Corby
Jean Dade-Tichenor
Janet Head Dale
Heather Ewbank Day
Larry Dillon
Rebecca Embry Douglas
Gary Evans
Sandra Bennett Gephart
Linda Long Gittord
Michael Goble
Suzan Scott Gonser
Robert & Carolyn
Shillinger Grube
Georgiann Moore Hall
Donna BeldingHaviland
Virginia Miner Hawkins
Charles Hess
June Hunt Hess
Rulh Kimmel
Higginbotham
Sandra Hill Hight
Phoebe Gardner Hoflrage
Walter Hooper
Patricia Watts Johns
Thomas & Carolyn Sparks
Jones
Martha Stone Kreps
Martha Hogan Lauber
Cynthia Listentelt Law
Karen Hall Lemke
Ronald Liechly
Janet Moss Little
Sarah Rumley Long
David Lonie
Raymond Maddox
Teresa Acree Marcus
Craig Millhouse
Ted Moser
Barbara Funk Neitzel
Thomas & Patricia Blue
Norris
Gayle Ott
Barbara Plummer Owsley
Elizabeth Weyeneth
Petersen
Leslie Van Deusen Philpot
Joyce Kegg Pinkham
James Postlewaite
Neil Poller
Nanci Henning Pyle
JoAnn Kinghorn Rediger
Meegan Weyrauch Reidy
Stanley Rich
Gary Rickner
Stephen & Nancy Schaub
Ruegg
Ted & Lana Sprunger
Schwartz
Rebecca Wilcox Shelton
Bruce Shepherd
Gary Sinclair
Merrill & Barbara Peterson
Skmner
David Sorensen
Patrick Sprunger
Sara Biherstein Sprunger
Karen Anderson Slowers
Rochelle Gibson Tabor
William Toll
Carol Wood Warton
Gayle Webb
Kermil Welly
Rebecca Wilson
Ruth Yocom
Gary Young
Sally Heywood Zehnal
1972
Participation: 36 percent
Christine Rutzen Anderson
Jeffrey Archer
Gayle Arnold
James Aspin
Thomas & Elaine
Robertson Ballard
Richard Becker
Karen Nystrom Beechy
Ban McCracken Behnken
Kevin Bergstrand
Marsha McCune Bisel
Donna Stern Bolesta
Sharmin Drake Brenneman
Andrew Broom
David Brown
Kenneth Burkhart
Herbert Buwalda
Bruce Campbell
Donna Kouwe Captain
Kenneth Captain
John Cartson
Linda Robinson Carpenter
Carol Davis Carter
John & Jane! Nelson
Clarkson
Stephen Clough
Rodney Dickson
Wallace & Barbara Dvorak
DuBois
Keith & Barbara Macy
Dunkel
Suzanne Wills Ellis
Robert Evers
Manlyn Kuhrt Faulkner
Ralph Foote
Steven Fowler
Ronald Hall
Carolyn Lee Hanlon
Arthur Hauser
John & Gail NahmHeere
William Heinrich
Mary Plelcher Hess
Nancy Dylholt Hill
Richard Hill
Thomas Hoffrage
Steven Howell
Daniel Hubley
George Hutchison
Marjorie Imel
Letta Jones Jordan
Philip Karl
Constance Loller
Katauskas
Lonnie Taylor Krumroy
Jonathan Lauber
Joy Landis Lavender
Melvin Leaman
Lawrence Lemke
James Lerew
Lee Lewis
Linda Ault Liechty
Marilyn Bloom Lubenow
Bradley Ludwick
Timothy Mann
Janet Rogers Matthews
Robert Maxwell
Jill Davis McCoy
George McFarland
James McFarland
J, Michaels Beverly Good
McGowan *
Roberts Janice Spaulding
Miller
Ruth Young Miilikan
Barbara Blessing Miser
Judy Provinse Moser
Pamela Wonderly
Muschara
Lynn Harter Myers
Roger Olsen
Kennelh Oman
Andrea Osterlund
Mary Mieike Parrish
Syd Paul
R, Kim Vaughn Phillips
Lawrence & JoAnne
Metcall Powell
Patricia Bibter Price
Joan Provinse
Susan Nussbaum Rayls
Stephen Reash
David & Julie Bellows
Reeves
Ronald Rickner
R. Randolph & Bonnie
Versaw Rumble
Gail Schilling
Robert Schoenhals
Candace Kiess Schreck
Geoffrey Schwartz
Jim Schweickart
Sharon Tucker Secor
Diane Livingston Seltzer
Van Shank
William Shannon
Kathy Harrison Shepherd
Calhrynlto Shilling
Sandra Kashian Sieber
Michael Simone
Douglas Smith
Kathryn Siders Smith
Rebecca Smith
Jerry Soen
Nancy Spaulding
Wesley Sleury
Alan & Susan Koerner
Sutton
Nancy Sylvester-Johnson
Paul Taylor
Carl Tichenor
Donna Sampson. Trexier
Ronald Ukstins
Douglas Wendt
Bruce Whiteman
Steven Whiteman
Terry Willis
Sherrle Clark Wilson
Joseph Wise
Karen SidersWissman
Barbara Gardner
Wolgemulh
Nancy Bost Young
Roger Zimmerman
Rebecca Reish Zirkle
1973
Participation: 35 percent
George Alexander
Stephen Allen
Douglas Arnold
John Augsburger
J. Stanleys Jennie
Buschmeyer Banker
R. Thomas & Ellen Bloyd
Beach
David Beechy
Cathy Newland Biglin
Deborah BriggsBloomgren
Thomas Bookstaver
Gloria Conrad Bowman
Brent Brenneman
Cynthia Briggs
Judith Martin Bromley
JoyBuhler
Deborah Carnetix-Needter
Ronald Carrothers
Pamela Carter
Donna Duren Clough
Arthur Cotant
Paul Cox
Ronald Cress
Donna McSourley Draney
Vernon Dunmire
Susan Karges Ealing
Charles Engle
Julie Ringenberg
Essenburg
David Euler
Melody Ruyle Evers
Joyce Richardson Fletcher
Roberta Kitley Fowler
Esther Meyer Futrell
Richard Garton
Brad Gerlach
Terry Giggy
Norman Gundersen
John Hall
Connie Mignerey Hanson
Jane Stoops Harshman
Linda Hilbert
John Hill
David Honan
Jane Ramsey Hopper
Jay & Martha Schrader
Huilsing
Susan Hutchison
Geraldine Covert Jenny
Dennis Johnson
Helen Giegler Jugenitz
Brian Juslinger
David Karl
Mary Rice Keifer
Paul King
William & Rosalyn Pricker
Korst
Robert Krumroy
Kathleen McLennan Legel
Jessica Leonhard
Leonhard-Coddens
Karen Hardy Lockhart
Jerry Lugbill
Philips Susan Farb
Luginbill
Darlene Wood Ivladderom
Jeffrey Mandt
Karolyn Knutson
Ivlanganello
Dennis McBrier
Gary & Heather Lockhart
McPherson
William Mullord
Susan Rychener Nefl
Craig Nelson
Rachel Holloway Oban
Gayle Oldenbusch
James Parsons
Carol Manning Patterson
D, Michael Perkins
John Pinkham
Leah Powers Powers-
McGarr
James Prins
Sherry Ralston Reash
Beth Stebbins Rediger
Paul Richards
Tim Rietdori
John & Nancy Schmidt
Roush
Dennis Rowell
Timothy Salsbery
Thomas Schreck
Deborah Speedy
Schweickart
Craig Seltzer
Eric Sheagley
Sharon Sites Shoaf
John Slocum
ivlarjorie Livingston Smith
Dana Sorensen
Joan Smith Sorensen
William Sowers
Jeannetle Miller Springer
Lois Beavers Sleiner
DaraApelSterting
Judy Stephenson Steller
Barbara Fesmire Stevens
Louise Thompson
William Thompson
Daniel Tomano
Carol Barton Tropf
Charles VanderWilt
Cathy Vierra
David Voris
Kathy Grimm Welly
Rita Olson Wiley
Donald & Marsha Fields
Williams
Dennis Young
Steven Zerbe
Judy Martin Zimmerman
Joyce Bost Zug
Lauretta Buhler Zurcher
Honor Roll of Donors
1974
Partlcipalion: 32 percent
Rick Adams
Curtis SNancieMoyet
Andfeasen
Joy Sidebolham Archer
Kathleen Atkinson Arnold
Janis Bragan Balda
Nancy Jane Barnett
Laurel Warner Bayless
Charles & Betty Woods
Becker
Brian Betinken
Barbara Kouwe Bergstrand
James Bromley
Bonnie Brolherton
Lee Keller Buwalda
F. Guthrie Castle
Faye Ctiechowicti
C. Gregory & Jeantne King
Childs
Melvin & Wendy Domeier
Christiansen
Gary Clark
Nancy Carey Clinton
Linda WeisCooley
Judith Petersen Cotant
Coralyn Daniels
Evelyn Mencke Dickson
John & ivlarllee IVlarlens
Diener
Margaret Calderwood Dili
Gloria Cox Dinse
Janet Collings Drayton
Ivlartha Wilson Oubberl
Richard Ehresman
Marian Perren Erickson
Nancy Hull Evans
J. Allen Feeley
Stiaron Haligas Hakeman
Kalfileen Minarck Hall
Vivienne Smith Hall
Kenneth Hardley
Katherme Hays Hess
Rebecca Landis Hill
Cynthia Peterson Hillier
Thomas & Janice Blue
Holmes
David Hosmer
Ronald Hudson
Susan Brickey Huizinga
Lawrence Hunt
Joel & Diane Nania
Johnson
Wendell Johnting
Karin Koval Jurgenson
Pamela Hoyl Kammel
Thomas Keef
Curtis Knorr
Susan Shatter Kohou!
Gundar Lamberts
David & Joyce Leach
Lawson
Deborah Rusher Lehman
Nancy Baker Lewis
Paul Lightloot
Timothy Lockhart
Paul Mc Kinney
Duane Meade
Kathy Miller-Hewes
David Mooienaar
Philip Ivlortensen
Deborah Seamands
Mostad
Carolyn Barton ivludge
Donna Yadlosky Nelson
James Nelson
Timothy Nelson
Debra Neuenschwander
Sally Roach Nicholson
John Norris
Gloria Nussbaum
P. Michaels Anne Wenger
Olmstead
Christine Edmonds Ozburn
Georgia Paul-Miller
Sue Kuenne Pedersen
John Petersen
Janet Pielrini
Jacqueline Macy Pointer
Bfuce Pratt
Marcia Pugh
Glenn Rathke
Jeffrey Rocke
Douglas Rupp
Michael Saddler
Mark Sakuta
Darlene Seitert Salsbery
Audrey Salterblom
Armeda Sawmiller
Janice Miller Schwartz
Brian Secor
Joyce Brennlleck Shannon
Troy Shockey
Bradley Shrock
Susan Wallace Sliker
Kalhie Bayuszik Soen
Corina Verhagen Sorensen
Daryl Koeppen Sowers
David & Donna Nania
Sleiner
Terry Steury
Kathryn Lesher Sirapp
William & Angela Walker
Sturgeon
Donna Thomas Toll
Nathan TropI
P. Eric Turner
Kathleen Bogue Ukstins
Jennifer Noreen VanderWill
Judith Vandermeulen
Theodore Vernon
Gary & Rosalie Robinson
Walter
Roxy Watson
Heather Claylon Whitacre
Beverly Chalman
Whiteman
David Wierengo
Joyce Perry Winkler
Deborah King Winter
LaDonna Filbrun Wise
Joyce Shoemaker Young
Rita Shroyer Zerbe
Steven Zurcher
7975
Pantcipation 26 percent
Ellen Bromley Adams
Janice LaBeur Allen
Nevelyn Price Applegate
Douglas Beatty
Roy Blake
Leiand Boren
Craig & Susan Bechtel
Bugno
JudiltiJohnsenBuono
Julie Freeze Byers
Jeanne Scherling Canham
Nellie Chan
Randy & Kathy Bull
Clarkson
Nancy Welsh Cook
Martha Beach Covington
PhilippaEltzrothCulley
Nancy Dusckas
Roy Finkenbine
Denise Enabnit Fix
Eloise Folkers Foole
James Forge
Jerry Garret!
V. Anne Renbarger Garver
Susan Weiss Giggy
Miguel Gomez
LuAnneSlarkey Gordon
Thomas Haifley
Paul Haines
Janet Johnson Harper
Mark & Joyce Kissel
Harper
Paul Harrison
Timothy Herrmann
Peggy Douglas Hirt
Martha Dillon Hogue
Sue Rohrer Hunt
Janalle Irvin
James Isham
Jerome Jacks
Frances Janowicz
Betty-Gene Johnson
Arthur & Linda Lott Jones
Marilyn Jones-Gould
David Kaiser
Deborah Scripps Keenan
Martha Koppin
Donna Burling Kruse
Glenn Lapinski
Karen Fosnough Left
Connie Hall Lightloot
Allen Malhis
Jan Coombs McCrory
Gary Metzenbacher
Thomas Miller
Andrew Moore
E, Stephen Morris
Keith Mostad
Melinda Neuenschwander
Mullord
Beverly Center Nay
Christian Newell
JobannahEstes Oliver
Deborah Koons Otl
Vicki Ottoson
Sandra Schoenhals
Patterson
Barry Pavesi
Arthur Pelton
Daniel Pfeifer
Trudy Fletcher
Alice Himebaugh Polslon
Steven Powers
Darrel & Peggy Greenwald
Riley
Kenneth Roath
Dan Rocketeller
Jann Griffilh Ross
William Rosser
Mary Jo Nussbaum Roth
Karen Stautler Rowel!
Claudia Wei lenRuch
Bruce Rupp
Kathleen Sonnenherg Rupp
Mark Rupp
Randall Salsbery
Brian Sauer
Janet Parkin Schaap
John & Joyce Rutzen
Schwenk
Randall Sellhorn
Rodney Shater
Merianne Gripe Shatler
Barbara Chalman Smith
De Ann Farrier Smith
Linda Gallant Smilh
LynneTitsworth Smith
Michael Snider
Susan Beam Sprunger
Mark Terry
Marlow Thomas
Betsy Clark Tomblin
Jennifer Wysong Vance
Stanley Yoder
Carol Reece Zoutendam
1976
Participation: 28 percent
Stephen Amerson
Curtis Anderson
Laurel CartsonArmerding
James Barnum
Jodie Kregel Beatty
Stephen Berwager
Laurie Bobhitt
Deborah Ruegsegger
Bonham
Brice Brenneman
Steven Brogan
Norma Skyles Brown
Cathy Bruhn-Rusnak
Rebecca Burgoon
Joanne Rowell Cearbaugh
David & Connie Abbott
Conant
Sally NetzellConklin
Stephen Curtiss
Terry Daniels
Stanley Daugherly
Charles DeHaan
Scott Oissinger
Janet Briner Douglas
Kathryn King Duncan
Paul Eakley
Kent Engle
James & Angela Merrell
Fansler
Beverly Fleming
Christie LuetlenFouse
Louis Gallien
Kathryn Keene Garcia
Christie Myers Garrett
Roger Getz
Wendell Goad
DaleGnmes
Gary & Barbara Briggs
Guenther
Todd Habegger
John Hackney
Sherryl Korlmacher Haines
Susan Fisher Harrison
Marilyn Amslutz Helms
Brenda Hendrickson
Stephen Henry
Kathryn Klosterman
Herrmann
Cart Hoellich
Elizabeth Amber Holfman
Wendy Feick Hummel
Jeaoine Flaherty Isham
Daniel & Janice Thompson
Jenny
Dawn Nale Jiles
Susan Woolpert Johnson
Janis McElhinneyKeenen
Jeflery Keplar
David Klopfenstein
Mark Kratzer
Gary Lett
Warren Lesser
Craig Lulhy
Philip Madeira
Rae Crist Massie
Danielle MessingerMathis
James McCrory
Joan Nystrom McNeill
Shirley Marsh Metz
Janet Kirkpalrick
Middlesworth
Diane Schrock Miller
K. David & Carol Kull
Monson
Karen Net!
Shirley Bedor Ortego
Douglas Olt
Steven Owen
Matthew Patterson
Philip Petersen
Mark Presson
Jennifer CordierReifsnider
Tim Reusser
Glen Richardson
David Ruch
Lynn Clem Rupp
Essa Sackllah
Shirley Bettner Saddler
Nancy Flora Salterblom
Marcia Winkler Sattler
Constance Brown Schlupp
Russell & Jennifer France
Shaw
Keith Sheard
John Sieler
Audrey Neckers Sliker
Kimbra Dunkelberger
Sterling
Monty Swetnam
Glynis Marlalte Thompson
Keilh Thompson
Lois Giegler Thompson
David Travis
Donna ShaererTripple
F.Cynthia Hughes Truitt
Barbara Kulp IJnderkoller
Katherme Penner Ward
Timothy Welly
MarkWilley
Gretchen Taylor Worcester
Marta Remington Zulaul
1977
Partlcipalion: 28 percent
HartyAlbrighl
Holly SpeirsAldridge
Kfisttne Hayes Amerson
Kathy Powers Aring
Thomas Ayers
RilaBullisBagley
Joan Miller Bailey
Richard Baldwin
Anna Welly Billman
Rhonda Overman
Blackburn
Sarah Innmerlall Blake
Dana Tucker Boxell
Ralph 8. Rulh Boyd
Eunice Hammel Branch
Gerry Briggs
Jelfery Bryan
Gregg Burl
Janel Wieland Bullerlield
Debra Maal Caine
Brian Christy
Susan Cole
Audrey Fairfield Colon
Patricia Baxendale Cook
Rebecca Pinder Daniels
lylark & Jann Eisenmann
Day
Jill Gunsteens OesJardins
Ann Donovan Eakley
IVlelissa Thompson Elliott
Cheryl Sisson Emery
Donald Faimon
Joseph Fowler
Stephanie Vincent Fruth
Thomas Gearharl
Karen Hoyt Gorman
G. Douglas Greenwood
Thomas Gross
Glenn Guerin
Judylh Hakala
Sidney Hall
Sandra Harris
Andrea DeWeese Heath
tvlarsha Fuller Holowell
W, Bradley Hummel
Ann Kemper
Deborah Kilander
Jane Riblet Knisely
James Kuerten
Sharon Chechowich
Kostaroft
Jay Kuhrt
A. John Kuiper
Herbert & Jennie Lee Lee
R. Timothy Lee
Lori Vinson Lindau
Hans IVlalebranche
J. Bradley Martin
Susan Guffey McGrady
Daniel li/leissner
Nancy Ortkiese Molilor
Brian Mollenkamp
Andrea Walters Moorehead
Loti Ehresman Nelson
Deborah Montgomery
Neuenschwander
Mark Newell
Janice Nusbaumer
Eugene Pashley
May Hays Patalano
Loraine Krammin Price
James Prince
Georgann Maroc
Richardson
Ronald Ringenberg
Asenath Overpeck Rocke
Ned Rupp
Raymond Satlerblom
Lane Sattler
Charles Schramm
Diane Fuller Sellhorn
Susan Healy Shater
Mary Simpson Shrock
Julie Merchant Smilh
Randell Smith
Robert & Rebecca Thomas
Smith
Diane Shatter Spahr
Robert Spence
Jellrey Spiess
Douglas Starkey
Gary Stern
Jill Hapner Strasser
John SIromseth
Randall Sutler
Charles Tripple
Thomas Tropt
Stewart Turnbull
Phyllis Vance
Rebecca Nordin Verhagen
John Vignali
Peter Vogler
Michael WalcotI
Douglas & Joyce
Vastbinder Wanty
Denise Canady Warner
Mark Weeden
Randall Widhin
William Widbin
Marian Snyder Willey
Daniel Wolgemuth
Stephen Wyatt
Sharon Kawano Vokoi
Colleen Wehling Yordy
Keith Zulaut
1978
Panicipalion: 29 percent
DJeltrey Alexander
David Allan
J, Michael & Carole Akers
Alspaugh
Gail McKenny Andre'
Gary Armstrong
Michael Ayers
R. Mark 8, LouAnn Preston
Beadle
Tamara Beatty
Susan Odie Belcher
George & Bonnie Weimer
Bennett
Janice Hall Bergeron
Gary Berwager
Mark & Diane Fox Bonner
Deborah Hayworth Bowen
Karen Baker Briggs
Paul Brown
Dennis Buroker
Jenny Lee Byrne
Mark Cameron
Roger Christian
Gay Peters Christy
Calhleen McClew Church
Donald Churchill
Kent Cocking
Mark Coy
Kevin Cripe
Randall & Sarahlynn
Grouse Crist
Dawn Comstock Davison
Steven Doles
Julius Dudics
David Dunbar
Michael Duncan
William Fawley
David Frens
DwighlGinn
Timothy Gorman
Steven Gradeless
Karen Wehrman Graves
Ron & Sherry Bright Grogg
Dale Guenther
Rebecca Kerlin Haak
Bonnie Johnson Hall
Terrence Harnish
Paul & Sheri Mahr Harris
Lorna Zimmerman Harter
Randy Harvey
Mary Klosterman Haun
Joseph Himelick
Mary Holden
Jenny Fagan Horner
Robyn Dillon Hughes
Shirley Pulten Jacob
Kurt Jaderholm
Paige Sheard Jaeger
Debra Shelter Jevert
Rick Jones
Pamela Jordan
Elvida Kaslelein
Linda Turner Kline
Timothy Kloplenstein
Sandra Stroup Korenstra
Jellrey Krehbiel
Beth Chaplin Laird
Steven Lawrence
Connie Smalley Leonard
Richard Lloyd
Thomas Lough
Paul MacDonald
Christine Schleucher
Maslin
Roger Mikel
Sherrill Houser Miles
Jill Lehman Moser
Georgana Haines Mullenix
Brooke Kratt Oskoian
Laureen Smith Pashley
Dennis Patton
Russell Patton
L. Kristine Pond
Daniel Potts
Paula Puntenney
Gary & Mary Williams
Randolph
Rebecca Lichtenberger
Reichard
Jay Riggle
M, Frances Valberg
Ringenberg
Mary Davis Rogers
Larry & Nancy Shatter
Rottmeyer
Teresa Rupp
Joan White RupprechI
Richard Seaman
Teena Gough Sims
Nanette Kennedy Smith
Martha Cleveland Songer
Janet Carley Spence
Kent Steiner
Diane Sloner
Teresa Griftith Sutherland
Dean Tshudy
Marji Barber Van
Oosterhout
Mark Verhagen
Jana Johnson Wanner
Bryan Weaver
Vicki Wilson Weeden
David Willis
David Wolcott
Mary Cargo Wolgemuth
Scott Wonderly
James Worley
Brenda Yager
Mark Yordy
Kathleen Ritchie York
7979
Participation: 31 percent
Mark Ahlseen
Carey Alstadt
Robert & Tana Miller
Anderson
Daniel Bare
Frank Beard
Ronald Becker
Carol Keiser Bishop
Paula Hrggins BIylh
Keith Bowman
Terri King Brooks
Angela Brown
Diane Gabrielsen Cabush
Marianne Carter
Ranee Clouser
Mark & Martha Kashian
Collins
Carol daggers Convy
Kurt & Nancy Nordin
Cornlield
Rhonda Steury Culbertson
Lucinda Halbrook Damron
Jana Habegger Detlmec
Rebecca Robins Oissinger
Stephen Dowell
Mendi Beatty Dunbar
Sandra Fonseca Duncan
Joyce Mortensen Ehrich
Barbara Habegger Ellis
Lisa Flanary Enrvin
William Evans
Ruth Brand Farrell
Sharon Gentry Felten
Ronald Flight
David Garda
John Gasper
Karen Rutzen Gaynor
Kevin & Onalee Gerig
Giggy
Rebecca Ferguson
Goertemoeller
Sylvia Goodman
Bruce Grabenkort
Nancy Grande Graham
Robert Greathouse
Glenda Greenwood
Doris Strange Hadley
Carrie Young Hall
Stephen & Ellen Erickson
Hall
Mark Hammer
Kenneth Hendricks
Robin Murphy Hibschman
Shirley Prilchett Hill
JillLarrdHoilman
Grace Bardsley Hunt
Mark Jackson
Terry Jackson
Kathy Coats Jaderholm
Kathleen Turner Jimenez
Kevin Johnson
Brian Jones
Deborah Tatsch Jones
Judith O'Mara Kaniewski
Michael Kinzer
Gordon & Ruth Krueger
Robin Weslervell Kuhrt
Elizabeth Burdick Kuiper
Denise Gehrke Lane
Marlene Alderink Lathers
Craig Leach
Brent Lehman
Gary Litwiller
Stephen Long
Renee Colglazier Lord
Susan Ekstrom Lough
Kevin May
Donald Mc Namara
Brian McEachern
Donald McSorley
Deborah Miller
Diana Murrell-Reese
Benjamin Myers
Melinda Nielsen Nelson
James Nesmith
Thomas Nevil
Mark Nilsen
Dennis & Renee Bianchini
Norton
Sonja Nussbaum Oelzel
Randall 8, Diane
McKamish Osbom
Rulh Warner Ozmun
Doreen Kortmacher
Pelrovitch
Thaddaeus & Donna
Jacobsen Poe
Fiscal Year 1992-93
Gregory Priest
Jennifer Widner Prince
Scoll & Calhy Wade
Ramsland
Rulii Reinhard
Barton Reneau
Robby Riciiardson
V. IMichael Rike
Terry Schaumleffel
Rick & Raciiel Diller
Schleucher
Deborah Hatin Schloemer
Deborah Belon Schrauger
Jerry Scripps
Terry 8. Janel Hendrix
Seagrave
Bryan Sedio
Teresa Kratzer Seward
Jamie Shinabarger
Cena Whilelord Siirms
Barbara Strange Smith
Cynthia Smith Smith
Peter Snyder
Robert Sprunger
Robert Staley
Karen Slaughter Steiner
Steyen Super
Dean Swanson
Gregg & Karen Remington
Taytor
J. Trevor Tipton
Jay Tyree
Kristin Hoyt Voigt
Pamela Wilks Walcott
James Walker
Shelly Buckhall Weaver
Lee & Cynthia Sheats
Whitman
Debra Habegger Wilson
David Winkler
Bruce Wright
1980
Panicipalion: 29percsnl
Ana Hernandez Ahlenius
Laura Alley
James Anderson
Catherine Dean Ayers
Brian Baker
Patricia Goodine Baker
Paul Beach
Lyn Berkebile
Brad Bloomsler
Brenda Reinwald Bodelt
Valerie WatkinsBoggs
Douglas Bowen
Enid Ruyle Brenner
Steven Brooks
Daniel Brown
David Brown
Brian Burnett
Dawn Dultey Burnett
Joanne RoehlingBurnsed
Ruth Abel Canlieid
Colleen Frank Cerak
Dawn Gwin Chouinard
Sarah Hillis Clark
Carey 8. Julia Beers Cole
David & Carol Cleveland
Conn
James Cross
Karin Danielson
Dane 8, Laura Beers
Davenport
Brent Dawes
Peggy Houghlaling
Denham
Kimberly Archer Dockus
Sara DePree Oonkersloot
Garry Dyer
Charles Emery
Jetlrey Evans
Angela Beckman Fahlen
Jonel Rarick Fawiey
Brian Felten
Jonathan & Susan Carnes
Fiet
Kenneth Fink
Lori Barnes Fox
Herbert Frye
Deborah Frierson
Gabrielsen
Deborah LaphamGillesee
Darwin & Janet Rediger
Glasslord
Scott Goodman
Rebecca Hilbert Grant
Jayne Thomas Green
tvlichael Greenwood
Terret Haines
Larry Hall
Rhonda Oelcamp Hardi
Brian Harper
Steven Haun
Kristen Heinsman
Kevin Heiser
John Helheringlon
Kathleen Cork Hotlman
Vickie HighleyHouts
Jetlrey Hunt
Jann Doehrman Irvin
John Jaderholm
Stacy Herr Jarvi
Ruth Smith Johns
Barbara Johnson
Mak Kawano
Ellen Vandertulip Kinzer
Belh Feldkamp Kumter
Sharon Versaw Kunst
Robert Lalollette
Thomas Lathers
Joni Nussbaum Lehman
Cynthia Liggett
Ronald Lott
Thomas Luginbill
Jenneva Haskins IVIartin
Cynthia Beuller Martinez
Donna Behr May
Laurel Meissner
Karen Hartman Melzler
Sarah Koppin Monroe
Merle Moser
William t^eighbour
Kalhy Nine Oesterling
John Olmslead
Daniel Pederson
Thomas Petersen
Debra Vanderschuur Pianki
Jellrey Powell
Karl Quinn
Brad Ramsland
Marie Burris Reeves
Kent Rhodehamel
Cherie Burnett Rite
Mark Rogers
Douglas Ruegsegger
Dawson Rupp
Michelle Andrews Sawyer
Clifford Schmidt
Mark Seabloom
Mary Scherer Serna
Suzanne Brooks
Shinabarger
Kimberley Summers Slade
David Smith
Neat 8, Palricia Dial Smith
Gayle Cook Staley
Barbara Stedman
Craig Steiner
Eddie Stern
Jerome Swale
Randy 8. Carolyn
Thompson
Audrey Tobias
William Turkington
Marvin 8. Beth Hinz
Vastbinder
Deborah Vogler
Robert Walker
Nancy Wallace
Rebekah Westley
Scott White
Jeannie Swift Wilgus
Jennifer Ruber Williams
Steven 8. Sheri Thomet
Wills
Bobbi Cole Wiseman
Laurie Stafford Wolcotl
Krisline Gibson
Woodworth
Julia Young
Rebecca De Krey Youngs
1981
Panicipalion: 30 percent
David Albright
Michael Alderink
LisaWortmanAndis
Ron & Kimberly Culberson
Avery
Sue Fteshour Bales
L.William Bauer
Michael Becker
Steve Beeson
Kevin Biondo
Brenda Tansey Bowman
Timothy Bowman
Brian Brooke
Robert Brummeler
Randy Brunstelter
James Brydon
Erik & Tamara Rediger
Burklin
Heiko Burklin
June Clow Burtis
Peggy Anderson Carlson
Martha Palmer Chambers
Susan Chow Chan
Mary Clark
Vicky HalupnikClinkscales
Martha Collins Cook
Joyce Cantleld Courtney
Timothy & Diana Bennett
Davis
Brian & Donna Wyse
Dawes
Mary Brolund DeHaan
Randall &M. Colleen
Byers Dodge
Joy Kruizenga Doles
Julia Drook
Jeanne Brewer Elliott
Debbie McDaniel Fear
Mary Fortney
Joyce Harrison Fox
J. Renee Haymaker Garda
Ruth Guallieri Geary
Douglas Gerig
JohnGeng
Amy Mathews Gogel
Linda Goldman
Colleen Scott Goodman
Timothy Hagmaier
Dennis Hansen
Carolyn Nicholson Harper
Allen & Mary Davis
Heindel
Sherry Pritchett Heiser
Sherry Sims Hendricks
Sarah Herr
Debby Cox Herwig
Susan Shank Hight
Witliam& Julia Hill
Jean Jaggers Holaday
Bruce Holl
Linda Clark Hollsberry
Cynthia Ferguson
Hornetfer
Thomas Housaman
Jill Howard
Jackie Lockler Hubbard
TameraClingerman Imel
Wanda Matejka Jackson
Dwight& Sally Thome
Jacobsen
Cheryl Geltmann Jarvi
S. Robert & Tracey
Ramsland Johnson
Vickie George Kawano
Linda Stalter Kennedy
Elizabeth RohrerKlingstedt
Bradley Koenig
Barry Krick
Sheree Vance Leal
Thomas Lee
Janet Maier Lewin
James Long
Meleah Stone Longenecker
Tim Lugbill
Douglas Marlow
Janice Malchelte
Michael McGlnnis
Brenda Hugunin Metzger
Jeffrey Miller
Jerl Barlow Millhouse
Tamara Monroe Neighbour
Chase Nelson
Deborah Wilson Nesmilh
David &Katherine Wells
Nitzsche
Tamara Hall Olson
Kim Wallace Petersen
Ray Pfahler
John Phillips
Linda Dilvlenna Phillips
David & Susanna Hartman
Poucher
Julie Lindman Pugh
Lori Bredeweg Ramsland
Julie RabineReiman
Cynthia RoweRelnholt
Donald Richards
Stanley RIshel
David Roesener
Gary Rowel I
Brian & Joy Hosteller
Catherine Culis
Leonard Sanchez
Paul & Sherry Bradford
Sanlord
Carol Scherer Scheer
Amy Yordy Shanks
Todd Shinabarger
Elizabeth HinkleShockey
Mark & Dawn Riley
Slaughter
Sandra Pras! Sioyer
Karen Tomrell Smilh
M, Susan WIckllfte Staley
James Stimmel
Kathryn Sypher
Ellen Griffin Tarvet
Todd Thai Is
Deborah Frank Tipton
Kyle Turner
Raymond & Dorothy
Ludlow Unangst
Lynelle Beeson Vogel
Lori Jacobsen Walker
Timothy Wall
R.Courtney Waller
Douglas Walton
Kirtlna Spengler WesI
Linda Wrestler
Brenda Wheeler Wright
Sally Bowers Wright
Kent Yost
J.P, Zinn
1982
Parlidpalion: 28 percent
Kimberly Keener Albrecht
Amy Burdick Anderson
Karen Haegeland Anderson
Julie Axberg
Timothy Baker
Craig & Phyllis Roden
Beadle
Kathryn Clull Beers
Marilyn Collins Bennett
Peler Bianchini
Andrew Billing
Andrew Bowman
James Boyce
Crislin Case Bragg
Robert Brolund
Jay Caven
Samantha Rogers Cocking
Joseph & Karen Heasley
Coffey
Philip Collins
Philip Cook
Susan Daily
Michael 8. Lynn Flora
Darling
Beth Kroeker Davis
Mark Oe Haan
Palricia Deiler
Judi Baker OuBois
Laura Binder Essex
Julia Cook Estes
Sharon Cutsinger Favazza
Thomas Fox
Palricia Walker Franklin
Maureen Waldron Fry
Steven Gabrielsen
Rita Grever
Janice Hallford
Palricia Millikan Hansen
Adiey Harms
David Harper
Belh Euler Henricks
Rebecca Hill
J. Lee Hochsleller
Kelly Holt Laurie Schoen Walton Alice Batcher Howard
i
Jon Slocksdale
i
Christopher Houts Randy 8. Deborah Niequisl Gary Hultman Linda Stotz ;
KyleHuber Waterman Donna Pino Her James Teela
3renda Witman Jackson Linda Cadman Wendling Kenneth Ingold Arlin Troyer
JohnJacobi William Westrale Robert Jackson M. Scolt 8. Lorreen Miller
Cindy Beck Johns David & Susan Schuneman Brent Jacobus True
Cheryl Johnson Wilkie Barbara Jahns-Martin Pamela Anderson Turner
Jack Judy Kimberly Weslbrook Joye Bass Judy Linda Mikkelson
Laurie Mowery Keen Willman Michael 8. Gena Griswold Umphreyville
Ronald Kortmacher Jill Meckley Wilkowski Kendall Nyla Frey Vernon
Janet Klann Kraft Randall Wyalt Robert Knowles Douglas Vogel
James 8. Pameta Janice Handy YosI Julie Reed Kortmacher Mark Walker
Lambright Krall Karen Teeple Krzyzanowski Han/ey Warwick
Eric Lasure 1983 Mark Kuiper Rebecca Wehling
Kathleen Lehman Participalm: 29 percent Charlotte Kumpl Marilyn Hall Wilder
Duane Long Timothy 8, Ronda Genlis Wayne Landis Douglas Willman
Susan Lubbert Able Mark Lanlz Janice Beihold Wright
Nancy Gerent Markovich Wm Douglas Allgood Michael Leburg James Wynalda
Sheri Aylor Matthews Robert Auer Karen Gould Livingston Datia Towne Ykimolf
Wesley & Lisa Stentz Mills Sharon Locker Augsburger Lisa LaBold MacDonald Matthew Young
J, Mark Moore Carol Barnes Beall Susannah Lindman Maley
Kent 8, Lynn Bauer Mosher Duane Beeson Wendy Boalt Mc Neece 1984
Byron Mosshurg ScoB Beetler Thomas 8< Kimberly Zier Participation: 26 percent
Gary Mostetler Sheryl Hume Billing McKnighl James Allan
Dawn Lowe Mulholland Cheryl Sinn Bowers Frank McPherson Susan Richey Allgood
Susan Bearer Myers Kerry Bowman Kenneth 8, Gina Mahr Mehl Dennis Amrine
Quentin & Karen Garner Bruce Brown Mark Metzger Scott 8, Suzanne LeMaster
Nantz Julie Klopenstein Kenneth Meyer Amstutz
Robert Neideck Brunsletler David Moe John Back
Deborah Home Nelson James Convy Kara Boehm Molenhouse Jefi Bagley
Daniel Norris Steven Courtney Robert Molzahn Lynn Bailey
Scott Norris Linda Britton Cowden G Thomas Mortland Brenda Harris Barr
Mark Nussbaum Richard Cox Robin Hockenbrocht Dorothy Hays Barzizza
Anne Owens
J, Brad Davis Mourey Robert Benson
John Ozmun Molly Moody Day Wendy Priebe Mumme Renay Rossi Billing
Ellen Payne Bete Demeke Douglas Munson LizandraCruzBonviilian
Jeflery Perrine Cheryl Dial Kelly Neer W Randy & Nancy
Martha Weslerman Porter Jennifer Hasty Dickey Sibyl Nelson Erickson Brannen
Sherry While Prescotl Cynthia Harper Driggs James Ogborn Mark Breedetland
Laurie Mason Price Karen Drook Mark Olson Shirley Cupp Burgess
Joy Yonatly Pyles John Duchien Judith Goodman Osborne James Campbell
Carol Holland Radwan Keith 8, Teresa Walker Kent Oxtey Bert Chapman
Crystal Schuize Reed Duncan Lysimahos 8i Kimberly Kathleen Allen Ciraky
David Reiman Timothy Duncan McKinney Debra Heighway Collins
Keith Reinholt David 8c Deborah Sheron Papanikandros Clark Cowden
Rachel Johnson Renner Entwislle Palricia Petley Diane HedrickCullen
Lynda Seaberg Richert David Ferris Dorren DeSmit Perrine Susan Young Curry
Rebecca Owen Robinson Belh Steiner Fisher Rebekah Kittelson Pines Anita Guiler Dathe
Kimberly Rockey Carole Holt Fisher Carrie Greene Porter Michael Daugherty
David Schrock Jellrey Frantz Jane Harvey Porter Cheryl Anderson Duncan
Kristyn Karr Schuh Blair Freer David Potter Lisa Egolt
Jaimie Schwielert Elizabeth Graham Freese Scolt Preissler Thomas Emmons
Heidi Hopkins Seabloom Jayne Freese F, Scott Price Glenn Evans
Victoria Cruse Sengele Carol Avery Frenetle Kevin Rich William Ferrell
Richard & Linda Briggs Arlan Friesen Lisa Wishon Robertson David Fisher
Shepard Debra Messamore Belh Rohrer Leonard Fisher
Cynthia Glass Shinabarger Frostrom Lana Yost Roth Stephen Flowers
Gary Stoyer Patricia Vanderschaal Craig Rupp Rollin 8. Sandra SoderquisI
David Smith Fussell Randy Rutzen Ford
Leslie Dungan Soken Joy Garda Ganster Jeffrey Ryan Kalhy Luplon Frye
Jeffrey Spencer Lois Tropf Garringer Daniel Scales Chris 8. Debra Glass
Kathleen Sheppard Stevens Patricia Griswold Robert Scheerer Goeglein
Oena Strasbaugh Maria Carpenter Groholske William Screeton Ruth Schwalm Grubmuller
Janie Cummer Gwallney Brian Sheets
Gale Wallower Sherrid
Sandra Payne Hagood
HHB'i God gave me a golden nugget: to be
^^^r^BI able to take what 1 learned at Taylor
A f^B. University—my life experiences, nny
hM^^Kji
^r cross-cu tural experiences, my spiritual
B^^^^BI^ experiences—back to the youth in the
I^^HHp^H comnnun ity here on the west side of Chi-
^S cago.1 Walter Moore '90, pastor
Ronald 8, Judith
Klomparens
Sutherland
Lisa Lickliter Swartz
Chris Teagle
Colleen Tonn
Donald 8, Rebecca Whiled
John Hagy
Joy Tielze Hayden
Kristin Salsbery
Shoemaker
Kathy Payne Hagy
Jenifer McCaughan Harms
Thomas Heard ' Eric Shumaker Donna Carlburg Harper
Kimberly Wheaton Hoflman Douglas Siewert Lora Muthiah Helton
David Holt ScoB 8. Catherine Enjie Kathy Roberts Henderson
Gregory Holz
Leah George Hooks
Simpson
Sharon Hicks Smith
Heidi Ison HewiB
Scott Hewlett
Viebranz
Laura Walker
Mark Horine Rhonda Lehmann Steiner Susan Pringle Holmes
1 Honor Roll of Donors ^ES
Marcia Melvin Holt
Teresa Shefller Holz
David Hooks
Shirley Houghtaling
Kathleen Bowman Huffman
Deanna Gotland
Hutchinson
Kevin Her
Cynthia Otenik Johnson
Ronald Johnson
Lisa Jones
Nancy Den HartighKnibbe
Patricia DePree Kraay
Karen Peterson Kuiper
Jay Lafloon
Kevin Lavanchy
Shannon Lighlbody
Jane! Logan
DianneSnively Lund
Judy Amos Matin
Debra Richardson Mason
Gregory Mathews
David & Shelley Glenn
McClow
Suzanne Geney Mclntyre
Todd Meissner
Sheri Kocsis lylergenthal
Elizabeth Bliss Meyer
l\flichael Mishler
Janeile IVIurray tvlonin
Cynthia Bassett Moore
Julia Nugent fvloore
Timothy & Janice Pi nkley
Morse
Ronald Ivloser
Dean & Cassandra Huston
Moyer
Phillip Mulder
John Norton
Kerry Oren
Jody Luxford Oxiey
Charles Payne
Carey Peters
Beth Plumb
Judith Zakaluk Podgurski
Andrea Price Preissler
Patty Hedrick Ramsey
Jon &Cylinda Monroe
Ring
Ronda White Rockey
Jane Jentink Rogers
Randal Rosema
Vanessa Roth
Shari 8. Kurt Schippers
Tamara Hinman Scott
Lori Shepard
James Stamper
Michelle Green Steinbeck
Jonathan S Janet Carlson
Steiner
Jerry Swartz
Scott Taylor
Kathfyn Ludwig Teela
Mark & Colleen Wild
Terrell
Edmund Williams
MarkWrtgh!
Michael Wright
7955
Participalion: 25 percent
Barbara Askeland
Donna Ault
Beth Plowman Barclay
Sandra Flesner Beefier
D. fvlark Bowell
Julie Bailey Bowers
Cheri Griesmeyer Brady
Colleen Stoltzfus Brubaker
Elizabeth Raney Brumagin
David Burns
Andrew & M. Lisa Boyd
Campbell
Martin Carney
Nathan Cherry
David Chupp
Terri Kesler Collins
Brett Conner
Mark Cornfield
Sandra Higerd Curran
Marcia Harness Daugherty
Gregory Davis
Kerry DeVries
Anne Cosgrove Delger
Patrick & Catherine Beers
Dickey
Kerri Dunkelberger
Glen & Tia Denney Ford
Jeffrey Fratus
Linda Treen Friesen
Beth Gabrielsen
Rhoda Gerig
Susan Glassburn
Janet Crew Hadaya
Scott Hammond
Gregory Harris
Robin Boyd Harris
Katherine Pople Hartman
Clark Hewitt
Steven Hewitt
Sandra Wagner Horine
Jerry Hotmire
Camille House
Kathleen VanOstrom
Hresko
Susan Hunter
Mark Hurt
Keith Kamradt
Barbara Seltzer Klotnia
Susan Cook Kniola
Susan Thomas Kubler
Gindi Oawes Lantz
Jennifer Miller Leitnaker
Ronald Lockyear
Kimberiy Offenhauser
Mahoney
Cristi Grimm Mathers
Susan Merritt McCarthy
Janna McComb
John Montgomery
David Moore
Stephen Mortland
Julie Ringenberg Moser
Matthew S Catherine
Middlesworth Moses
Cynthia Griffin Mossburg
Holly Barber Mullen
Jenny KloslermanMunson
Kimberiy Myers
Cheryl Hochsteltler Neer
Stephen Ochs
Jane Oyler
Steven Parcell
Timothy Pas h ley
Chris Peterson
Timothy Pettigrew
Ronald Phillips
Richard Prilchelt
Peggi Essig Rafterty
Keith Riccitelli
Diane Huff Roberts
Cheryl Rich Robison
Roland Rohrer
Trace Roth
Mark Schram
Philip & Karen Inman
Schuttz
Carol Kastelein Shaneyfelt
Scott & Beth Flora Shaum
Darrell & Susan Vinton
Stone
K. Scott Swan
Nancy Hansen Thomas
Timothy Trevan
Cathy Deeter Trout
Janice Walmsley Van
Meter
Andrew Varner
Judith Vigna
Elizabeth Walton
Todd Welch
Deborah Springer Wesner
Jay Williams
Austin Winkleman
Steven Worch
Priscilla Smith Wynalda
Laura Yeager
Leon Zuercher
1986
Pdrtlcipalion: 23 percent
Christopher Adams
Carl &Alicyn Jacobus
Amann
Marlasue Amstutz
Cynthia Roth Arndt
John & Margaret Curry
Barnett
Laura Klosterman Bascom
David S Michelle Mathes
Becker
Scott Bibler
Greg Billing
Michael Cira
Robert Conley
Sheryl Cook
Kevin Davidson
Cheryl Franklin Davis
Glen & Kalhlyn Bieri
Den B raven
Linda DenHartigh
Denise Dester
Debra Dickason
Stacey Moore Douglas
David Dugan
Steven Fahlen
ChnstineNealFerrell
David Fisher
Michael French
Sherry Owsley Furnish
Tove Shergold Gardner
Jonathan Gentile
Marianne Getz
Timothy Glass
Tracy Bane Goodson
Thomas Granitz
Steven Graybill
Damon & Christine
Oliveira Grube
Dwight Hammond
Margaret Bell Hammond
Lisa Harrison
Kevin Hartman
Donald Hecox
Katherine Fry Hewitt
Dean Hill
Douglass Andrea Salin
Hockenbrochl
Davtna Roberts Holaday
Rebecca Archdeacon
Houser
Timothy Jackson
Marion Reeves Johnson
Steven Kastelem
Eric Key
Jack Lewis
Joy Mathews
Amy McCann
Susan Henningsen
McCracken
Theresa Summit McKinley
Ted Metzger
Susan Miller
Rebecca Black Moe
Gregg & Jean Yordy
Morris
Karen Morris
Roger Muselman
Robert Myers
Karita Nussbaum
Kenneth Pearson
Arne Pedersen
Jill Garzon Pinkston
H. Juan Porter
Kimberiy Mounsey Powell
Brian Ramsland
Leon Ravenna
Jeffrey Raymond
When I came to Taylor, I really had no
specific direction in my life other than to
be a teacher. Through my involvement
in a missions projectto Haiti and through
my involvement in ministry to the local
community, God has given me a spe-
cific call to the inner city.
Teresa Schrock '93
John Trout
Linda Lubberl
VanderMeulen
Brian Walton
Tadanobu Watanabe
Larry Watkins
Elaine Weber
Jennifer Kopecky Werner
Jonathan McCracken
Colleen Huflstutler
McCrary
Vance McLarren
Susan Binder Medal is
James Mills
Melinda Harlan Moffitt
Julanne E e Molitor
John Bloomberg
LeDania Wallace Bowell
Christine Hume Bresnahan
Jill Rabine Bullock
Lori Gerber Burkholder
Cheryl Burnside
Kathryn Stout Carter
Heidi Halterman Chupp
Jeffrey Rockey
Jill Deardorff Rohrer
Brad Rupp
Sally Bertram Saunders
Kent Schmidt
Lynn Ediund Seaman
Wendell Short
David Steiner
Philip Taylor
Robert Taylor
Sharon Vigna
Todd Wesswick
Kevin Wilder
S.T.Williams
Ruth Meier Wilson
1987
Participation: 30 percent
Paul Allord
Pamela Anderson
David Baird
Wendy Barboza
Lofi Kendall Bametle
David & Laura Kroesen
Bauer
David Baxter
Gregory Beaverson
Jeffrey & Andrea Levin
Beck
Peter 8. Luci Best Bowman
Jennifer AidridgeBozone
Kennelti & Kay Ebaugh
Braden
Kenneffi Browner
Carta Peterson Brumbaugti
Scoff Bucf<
Peter Butirow
Kris Builock
Kenneth Carlson
Daniel Carter
Jeremy Case
Robert Clark
John Cornelius
Douglas Cornfield
Michael Crabb
David Darrah
Janis Oechsle Davidson
Robin Knapp Dotlich
Lee Eaton
Judith Emfano
James Ffeming
Richard Frieder
James Frintz
Harofd Gianopufos
fVlichelle Glashagel
fVlarcGraber
Heather Halterman
Richard Harris
Suzanne Beers Harrison
Nathan Harvey
James Hayes
Timothy Heebner
fyfichael Heiniger
Julie Hief
Kara Stanfey Hill
Todd Holaday
Kimberiy Beckman Hooker
Jill Turner Hoskins
Jack S Dora Stauffer
Houck
Joan Ivforton Jackson
Efizabeth Johnson Jacobus
Sandra Jackson Johnson
Jennifer Luttrell Jordan
Jerry Kempt
Kara Johnson Kuneli
Leiand Lasure
Paul Levesgue
Grant Lindman
Joan fvlacLeish
Jeffry fvfarhfe
Steven fvlcKmney
fvlindy Roost McLarren
Rachel iVfeighan-fvfanfha
Stephen &Mefissa Nelson
Ivlercer
JulianneBefus Meyer
Dougfas IVfiller
Kevin Moritz
Deborah Meek fVlorris
Todd Moser
Kim Ivlunro
Karen IVIuselman
Naomi Humphrey
Muselman
David Myers
Michelle Bailey Myers
Kent 8, Darfa Griffith
Nefson
Kendall & Katharine Jones
Neu
Krista Nicholson
David & Joni Ransbottom
Oyer
Jeffrey Peterson
Scott Pofsgrove
Michael Pomeroy
Kelly Pool
Ann Marie Toepke Ravenna
Leonard Robbins
Peter 8, Christine Macklin
Rossi
Sheila Rusk
David Ruths
Rhonda Saboi
Richard Sawyer
Brian Shepherd
Bradford Sheppard
Keith & Karen Hefm Singer
Deborah Spear Smith
Katherine Smith
L Timothy Smith
Sherry Smith
Elizabeth Pringle Steiner
Douglas & Jodi Wernberg
Stephens
Jessica McCoskey Surber
Kimberiy VanOstrom
Thomas
Peter VanVfeel
Lori Hartman Wagner
Joy Walker
Jufie Mervau Walters
Lore Billbe Watanabe
Sheila Pills Wetland
David Wesner
Janet PorfilioWesttake
Shell! StuiberWhallon
W.Quinn White
Steven Wild
Daniel 8. Cynthia Diener
Wilmot
William Wilson
Sharon Wit
James Wolff
William Wood
Jodt Williamson Worth
Jay Wrigley
Jerald Yeager
Brent Zimmerman
Ladema Zinsmeister
1988
Parliclpalion: 31 percent
Amy Dodge Alford
Lisa Anderson
Patricia Archibald
David Askeland
Douglas Baker
Dale Barthauer
Todd Baudef
Nathan Beadle
Brian Berce
Julia ZehnderBerend
Michael & Amy Coats
Bertsche
Valerie Ennis Brady
Kimberiy Stephens Brown
Mark Brown
Kimberiy Smith Buhrow
Cristine Burchi
Leigh Hammond Carlson
Newell Cerak
Laura Wilson Cira
DarlaHaskins Crabb
Susan Kelium Crites
Randall Crowder
Barbara Davenport
Bertha Hilson Davis
Eric DeHaan
Wayne & Wendy
Rutherford Dietrich
Mark Doud
AmyVerLeeElias
Erik Fahlen
Lynette Francis Fisher
Joey Santy Freer
Jeffrey Gertz
Judith Gibbons
Sheila Harris Graber
Beverly Stoops Graham
Robert Hanlon
Todd Hoatson
Dina King Home
Daniel Houser
L. Jeffrey & Angela
GollmerHurd
Mark Kach
David Keck
Beth Keller
Timothy Kern
Nancy Frettinger Kirgis
Karl & Jennifer Oilier Knarr
Sharlene Ehresman
Kozlowski
Philippe Kroeker
Christine SampleyKubal
Todd Ladd
Alicia Landis
Anne Wagner Leeper
Joseph Maniglia
Leanne VanNatlan
McKinney
Beth Mignon
Brians Kimberiy Black
Mishler
Gail Mercer Moore
Tammy Baranouski
Muilendore
Michael Muter
Robert Muthiah
Scott & Julie Belknap
Nieveen
Kevin Nill
Jennifer McNeil Noortag
Buddy Ozmun
Michael Parker
Linda Burklin Pervenecki
Sherry Pomeroy Peterson
Robby Phillips
Kimberiy Kile Polsgrove
Sherry Coulter Porter
Denis Possing
Cynthia Ratiiff
Jeffrey Regier
Karen Collom Riddle
Matthew Ringenberg
Shelley Rogers
Pedro & Robin Worst
Rosario
Keith Roth
James Schmitz
Lisanne Shupe
Cassandra Edgecombe
Smith
Julie Wiseman Smith
Scott Stephens
Charles Stewart
Gregory Sweet
Steven Swing
Annette De Graft Symanzik
Oren Townsend
Michael Truax
Stephanie Valutis
LarJssa Wolf VanVleet
Rita Versendaai
RochelleWilkie Martinez
MaribethRiggs Williams
Gregory Wilson
Angela Smith Wood
Lloyd & Amy Duchemin
Work
Bradley Wurster
Michael & Rebecca
Swofford Voder
1989
Participation: 31 percent
April Armstrong
Cynthia Ludwig Bachinsky
Lisa Walter Baird
Amy Vrhovnik Baker
Diane Jelsema Bartow
Janine Newell Bauder
Michele Van Camp Baxter
Kimberiy Barthauer Beadle
Sheri Bedi
Beth Benjamin
Randy Bertka
Kraig & Sharon Erny
Binkerd
Victoria & Daniel Book
DeAnn Gailher Brewer
Scott Clarke
Jennifer Sprunger Collins
Jenniler Craig
Michelle Moeschberger
Cmwder
Curtis & Leza Davis
Cuttorth
Brian Daun
James Dellis
Jennifer Dickinson
N, Lynette Dyson
Chad & Dana Deacon
Emery
Michael Engler
Ellen Rennie Fleming
Kelly Frieden
Adele Heinrich Frieder
Tami Fuhrmann
JuanitaGavilanez
Jared Gerig
Rodney & Julie Himes
Gerig
Roger Golden
Eric Graham
Karen Ramsland Granitz
Holly Halvorson
Craig Handy
Jodi VanderMeulen Hanlon
Shelly Hardesty
Crystal Handy Hippensteel
Timothy Hirons
Robert Hoeks
Michelle Hollar
Timothy Holz
David Home
Janssen Hubbard
Julia Resch.Huber
Timothy Hunteman
Bradford & Jennifer
Alberson Irvin
Jodi Jacobsen
Jeffrey Jacobson
Jennifer Johnson
Melinda Fine Just
Jonathan & Karen
Clouston Kastelein
Ellen Suter Keck
Janice Canze King
Marcelyn Roost Kolar
Shelley Lawrence
Rebecca Litwiller Lehman
Jeffrey Leichty
Michelle Martin Lindeman
Brian & Denise Groff Luke
Douglas Mantha
DenaWineman Marble
Trenton & Jennifer
Granneman Mays
Peter McFarland
Scott McMillen
Esther Meier
Laura Menningen
Joseph Miller
Scott Miner
Troy Mounsey
Mary Haupert Musselman
Richard Muthiah
Jenniler Blum Nahrstadt
Raymond Nairn
J. Aaron Neuman
Heidi Newhouse
Cheryl Clark Nill
Timothy & Marcia Walker
Nugent
Julia Oft
Shawn Pala
Katrina Stout Rathbun
Del Roth
Philip Rowley
Deborah Moore Running
Angela Weldy Rupp
Leslie Sare
Kathleen Smarrel la
Daniel Smith
Lisa Snapp
Daniel Snyder
Rex Stump
Kent Symanzik
Lori McGufiin Tipple
Mark Unger
Teresa Gollmer Veach
Deborah Patterson Weber
Julie Bagley White
Beth Miller Wild
Melissa Beamer Wilson
Linda Wit
David Woodring
Lesa Woods
Debra Wysong
J. Brian vonGunten
KTTlFiscal Year 1992-93|
1990
ParticifBlion: 30 percent
Emily Alexander
Gerardo & Kimberly
Baumann Barrantes
Nathan Barlow
David Benjamin
Cheryl Hubers Bixby
Brian Brown
Sonya Merrill Brown
Warren Brown
Bradley Brummeler
Timolhy & Lori Anderson
Carlson
Deborah Horn Case
Susan Conley
Milchell Conwell
Mary Cox
Richards Jacqueline
McClure CrisI
Heidi Crulchlield
Ken! Culberson
Sheena Greene Davis
Jill Crouch DeHaan
Tana DeLaughter
Wendy Carlson Dellis
Shawn Denny
Joellyn Johnson Doty
Daniel Dupon
Susan Ebanks
H/lelissa Egoll
Lynne Tucker Fahlen
Jere Felton
Julie Friberg
Gary Gallup
Stuart Gilkison
Jill Godorhazy
Lukas Gogis
Nancy Showalter Gore
Jennifer Layton Hadbad
Kristine Hansen
Susan Konold Halcher
William Hatlield
Lisa Zinsmeister Hedges
Paul Henningsen
Ashlyn Fell Holz
Kurt Hotmire
Janice Cupp Hunter
(i/lalthew i Joleen
Burkholder Hurt
Ronald Huston
Kristie Kuhnle Jacobson
Coreen Konya Joviak
Leah Dunlap Kimbrell
Rhonda Storck Ladd
A, Diane (i/layer Largent
Kelly Graham Levesque
Deborah Litsch
Pamela Hbeksema Malliet
Alicia IvIcCracken
Rebecca Futrell
McPhearson
Joseph tvtichalec
Donna fVIickelson
Lisa Moritz Miller
Suzette Moeschberger
Todd Ivlorgan
Marcia Diller Motter
Kalhryn Hardin Mounsey
R Murphy
William Neat
Ivlark Nevil
Shawn Mulder Newhouse
Paul Newitl
Lori Nordengren
Stephanie Novak
Darren Nyce
George Otienhauser
Misty Oliver
Elizabeth Foole Olrich
Amanda Quandt Overton
Camie Brown Perrin
Todd & Natalie Green
Ptister
Jill Ploegman
Nils Ranneklev
Shawn & Janet Bendure
Rechkemmer
Teresa Knecht Reimschisel
Andrew & Dana Goldstone
Roberts
Jeftrey Roberts
Suzanne Huprich
Rumbalski
Mitchell SKiraRucker
Sayler
Kathleen Saylor
Matthew Schmidt
William Schureman
Gretchen Burwick Scoleri
Lorrj Shepherd Shepherd
Brian &Jenniter Austin
Shivers
Karen Strong
Kelle Stankey Swanson
Jay Teagle
Shannon Thome
Stephen Upton
Thomas Verratti
Stephen Wanvig
Sherry Wayt
D Welker
Jane Holmeister Wiley
Mark Willis
Amy Lynn Winner
Steven Wolle
Michael Woods
Elisabeth Zehnder
"1 anonymous donor
1991
Participation: 22 perceni
CarolLynn Anderson
Laura Anderson
Mitchell Beaverson
Heidi White Behrends
Chad Bibler
Robert 8, Sheryl Schrock
Boyack
Marcy Brenneman
James Brewer
Anna Brane Brown
MaryBuhler
Lawrence Butt
Scott Carr
Rodney Chandler
Kalhryn Chenwek
Joseph & Michelle
Leverenz Crist
AnnJanette Cuper
C, & Sheri Russell
Daubenmier
Tammy Snicker Daun
Kevin Doss
Elyce Elder
JillFaber
Heidi VonGunten Faulks
Deborah Foster
Matt Garnett
Kelli Gerber
Mark Gove
Timothy Grabie
Stephanie Kaper Gray
Kimberiy Gygi
Robert Huglies
Rebecca Hussung
Lisa Paige Jarrett
Lcnnie Kimbrell
Shannon King
Corey Knapp
Elizabeth Kroger
Curt Largent
Sherie Lewis
Mark Leyen
Rebecca Hubbard Maniglia
Martha Mann
Jenniter Mathis
Shawn & Sharon
Plueddemann
Maxwell
Cara Meinert -
Lisa Besecker Morgan
Michael Mortensen
Kipp Moyer
Patricia Ivlumme
Sharon Jones Murphy
Stephanie Guedet Neat
Peter Newhouse
Kathleen O'Brien
Chad Peters
Victor Piper
LisaReany
Caryn Reed
Mark Rhodes
Mark Rice
Laura Rich
Amy Miller Romack
David Romig
Dawn Roth
Mark Roult
Mike Ryg
Macks Cindy Sleenblik
Schenkel
Timolhy Schoon
Thomas Sena
Wendy Shroyer
Tabrina Smith
Heidi Storm
Mark & Judith Kraus Sulka
Donna Moore Teagie
Dean & Tani Waltz Trejo
Jetlrey Unruh
Jon VandegritI
Jenifer Voskuil
Jo Wallace
Monica Henry Wayne
Bruce Wiley
Susan Yoder
Chad Zolman
1992
Parlicipalion: 16 percent
Ivy Barnhart
Anne Raikes Bibler
Karen Brown
Sarah Brown
Alicia Helyer Brummeler
Lynette Bullock
Yvonne Cureton
Path Davis
Steven Domeck
David Faulks
Carmen Conley Flores
Elizabeth Given
Rachel Haley
Andrew Hamilton
Matthew Harvey
Holly Hassturder
Stephen Hiatt
Gregory Houston
Laura tJutson
Anne Johnson
William Kanaga
Paul Keller
Steve Kersten
Lynne Kinzer
Wilfred & Alisa Stephens
Knoll
Shary Kooistra
Lisa Landrud
Lani Leeds
Paut & Kimberiy Thacker
Leininger
Pamela Lepley
Rachelle Lihsiller
Jill MacLeish
Melody MacLeish
Kenji Ivlatsudo
Brett Michel
Forrest Miller
Christine LaRue Mortensen
Heather Myers
Darren Pettifor
Neila Pettitl
Aaron Pike
Jill Fitzharris Piper
Jennifer Price
Neil Propst
Zachary& Julia Tanis
Pryor
Jennifer Zurburg Rhodes
Virginia Rogers
Daniel Ross
Jonathan Rudolph
Anne Marie Sarkela
Daniel Seibel
David Shoemaker
Wendy Simpson
Paula Smead
Bradley Smith
Dave Smith
Al Ida Stark
Stephen Strange
Kelly Tipple
Marks, Julie Howell
Turner
Elizabeth Ittzes Upton
Mark Vanest
Susan Walter
Lynn Warden
David Wayne
Philip Weber
Gary Wiggins
Jonathan Wilcox
Kendra Yoder
1993
Participation: 6 percent
John Mark Adklson
Christopher Balkema
Melissa Miles Beaverson
Lisa Gallagher Beck
Janelle Becker
John Ben|amin
Lora Marker Domeck
D. Joseph Foote
Renee Gallagher
Paul Gilbert
Bradley & Joanna Dryden
Granneman
Tommy Jones
Keith Knepp
Kim Knpwles
Scott Kregel
Jennifer Lambert
Michael Moore
Michael Neat
Micah Newhouse
Lisa Peterson
Amy Ekiund Romig
David Sliger
Casey Sparrow
Jeffrey Swanson
NFriendsl DONOR HONOR ROLL
Thank you! By your generous gifts, you are helping train
servant-leaders who will further our Lord's great commis-
sion in virtually every avenue of human endeavor.
Alaska
David Arnegard
John Borg
James & Judith Buono
Max 8. Donna Embree
Mr 8, Mrs, Steven
Hamilton
Meg Helmer
Eleanor Jackson
Viola Johnson
Dwayne & Carolyn King
Chris Kleinke
Bob & Agnes Lee
Mary McMutlin
Cassalona Rlchter
Larry & Betty Ricklefs
Alabama
Afan& Cindy Begbie
Charles & Lou DeWilt
Chrishne Griffith
James & Sandra Hagood
Thomas & Suzanne
Harrison
Brian SLIlaJusfinger
Jack & Elizabeth Loose
Edwin & Ruth
Messerschmidt
Kalherine Niebuhr
Theodore & Adeline
Niebuhr
James & Mary Roden
Jay & Kathleen York
Arkansas
David 8i Wendy Mumme
Mary Notarnicola
Mr, 8, Mrs, John Ockers
Richard & Bonnie Skinner
Fred 8, Earlean Smith
Anita Wonder
Arizona
Turner 8. Bethel Blount
Thomas Bukowski
Keith 8. Jeanne Canham
Philip 8. Suzanne Corkill
Barry & Betty Etlinglon
Mary Forgy
Stanley & Lori Fox
Blair 8. Jennifer Freer
John & Mefody Furbay
Edward 8. Luella
Hermanson
Willard & Maurine
Hoffman
Bobby Hollar
Carl 8. Linda Honaker
Kenneth 8, Pamela Ingold
Kermit Johnson
Jayne Kindig
C, & Josephine Lasslett
Olin 8, Pauline Lehman
Timothy 8, Donna Mann
James 8. Barbara Mardian
Irene Marek
Harry & Delta McElhone
Terry Miller
Donald 8. Sandy Neu
Stanley 8, Marjorie Pappas
David & Katherine Rathjen
Walter & Bonnie Reitzel
Leo & Dorothy Shaeffer
Evelyn Shaw
Kenneth & Elizabeth Smith
W, Ted 8. May Sutlbn
Vernnn 8, Sara Ward
Robert 8. Margaret Wendel
Hugh 8. Marilyn West
California
John Aiken
Alejandro 8. Anna Andrade
John & Jeanne Back
Wesley 8. Janis Balda
David 8. Margaret Beamer
Georgina Benson
Susie Berner
Wynn Bowman
James 8. Kelley Boyce
Dorsey & Doris Brause
Paul 8. Janet Clasper
Joseph 8. Cynthia Corey
Carl 8. Marjbrie Gripe
Thelma Davis
E Otto 8. Etizabeth
DeCamp
Robert 8, Ora Dennis
Kenneth 8i JoAnn
Dunkelberger
Thbmas & Janice Elston
Tom 8, Susan Emerson
Maria Everett
Dennis 8. Marilyn Faulkner
Leon 8. Roberta Fennig
Betty Folkner
Kenneth 8. Carol Ford
Stephen 8. Kathryn Garcia
Charles 8, Mary Garringer
Duane 8. Marilyn Gilford
CariaGoble
Maurice & Carol Guy
Rita Hagmeyer
Dean & Rhonda Hardi
Terrence & Laura Harnish
Mike & Susan Hatcher
Glen & Marilyn Heavilin
David 8, Suelyn Heth
Robert 8. Christy Hoeks
Peter & Kimberiy Hoffman
James & Satlyann Hood
Bruce & Joyce Hooper
Steven 8. Jann Irvin
Brent 8. Roberta Johansson
Mr 8. Mrs, Glenn Jones
Kirk 8, Linda Kennedy
Berta Kuns
Richard LaBotz
Kathleen Lester
Frieda Lubkemann
Wendy Ludwick
Lester Malmquist
Theodore & Rose Marr
Mr, 8i Mrs, John Marshall
R Eugene 8i Diane Mastin
Gary 8. Arlys Mc Donald
Phyllis McCoy
Wade & Sheri Mergenthal
R Moss
H, Arthur 8. Elizabeth
Muller
William 8. Cynthia
Neumann
Scott 8. Ten Norris
Kurt SJohannah Oliver
Frances Olson
William 8. Hazel Pannell
Rebekah Pines
Lawrences Irene Pollard
Steven 8. Sherry Porter
Lynn Premi
Irvine 8. Cleo Purdy
Paut & Kay Rader
Anna Ramsdale
Edith Randall
H, Jack Slelert
Russell Smelley
Duane 8, Shirley Smith
Garland & Doris Smith
Fred 8 Delta Soderiund
Raymond Squire
Ray Stansbury
Alva & June Swarner
Frederick 8. Takako Tanaka
Roberts Phyllis Thomas
Robert Turner
Douglas & Linda
VanderMeulen
Paul Vincent
R, Courtney & Nancy
Wafler
Brian 8 llene Walton
David & Jacqueline
Williams
Paul & Dorothy Yaggy
Art & Sharon Yokoi
Colorado
Phyilis Berkenkotter
Douglas & Jacquie Bowen
Robert 8, Sibyl Campbell
Larry & Carol Caywood
Larry & Sherryl Dillon
Robert & Mariam Eigsti
Richard 8. A Kay Erb
Anne Fenske
Thomas & Dorothy Hash
Carl & Jana Hofinga
Rodney & Kimberiy Hooker
Maurice 8, Darolyn Irvin
James 8 Marilyn Jellison
Kevin & Ruth Johns
Gordon & Irene Kashner
David & Cheryl
Kloptenstein
Bradtey 8 Kathleen Koenig
Peter 8. Judy Matin
Joe 8 Cynthia Martinez
Herberts Jane Miller
Tom 8 Wendy Ivloore
Robert & Lisa Muthiah
Rbbert 8, Susan Neideck
Stanley 8 Priscitia Noreen
Maury 8 Carolyn Ohman
John 8. Lynda Semonchick
Charles 8c Brenda Smith
Paufajo Smith
C, Merton & Lulu
Spaulding
Sherman & Marion Spear
H, R 8, Norma Steinbacher
John & Celeste Strid
Fred & Bernice Swanson
Lester & Virginia Wait
Earl & Carolyn Webb
Todd & Melisa Wesswick
Rex & Mart jane West
Robert & Caria Witmer
Connecticut
Viva Bartley
Kenneth & Nancy Brix
Witliam8JuneBurbs
R, Mark 8. Kristin Crooks
Julius 8( Jo Dudics
Mr, & Mrs, Robert Durbois
Peter & Denise Fix
Ronald & Gaile Flight
Elsie Gibson
Ralph 8 Dinorah Goodell
Harold 8. Marsha Graves
James & Stephanie Gray
Christopher Guerrette
Harry 8. Sue Haakpnsen
Herbert 8. Nancy Hall
Paul Hamilton
Teuntje Hershey
James 8 Vicki Hester
William 8 Liisa Kami nski
Mildred Larsen
Leona LeJeune
Laovima LeJune
Leslie Lejeune
William 8. Labutius
Mathews
T, Nbrthcott
Carof Parent
Paut & Bonnie Richards
John 8, Carol Scott
John 8 Ruth Talem
Parker 8 Doris Thompson
David 8 Doris Van
Valkenburg
George Varga
District of
Columbia
Mark & Anne Leeper
RochelleWiikie Martinez
Delaware
Johns Jane Armstrong
Gary S Jean Ben«ager
Gerald 8 Elizabeth Foster
Florida
Tom S Holly Aldridge
Wiiliam&CWillene
Anderson
John S Lolita Barram
Michelle Baukema
Stanleys Ellen Beach
Lawrence S Susan Belcher
Jack S Ruth Bishop
James S Lulu Bowen
Loyal S Sandra Bowman
Mervyn S Edna Boyle
Daniels Jenniter Bozone
Bruce S Sandra Brown
William 8 Gerri Burd
Heiko S Kay Burklin
Anne Burwell
Felix Canal
Mr, S Mrs. Wilfred
Chandler
Gordon S Geneva
Christensen
GarySJoCfark
Hope Clarke
Eleanor Coates
Miriam Conaway
JohnSSailyConklin
Lyle S Laura Connor
S S Janet Couch
Thomas S Bonnie
Crulchlield
M, Glenn S Sandra Curran
Mr, S Mrs, Gerald Currie
Stephen S Patricia Curtiss
Vernon S Iris Cutshall
Alfred 8 Ruby Dailey
Eugene S Loretta Dalaskey
Mary Daugherty
Von Delmar
Ralph S Beth Dodge
Peter S Pat Dys
S, Dorathy Edwards
Keith S Debra Enter
David S Lonna Field
Dorothy Finkbiner
Edward Flynn
Robert S Debra Froslrom
Geneva Gee
Nelson Gongwer
Glenn S Marilyn Gould
David S Nancy Graham
Richard S Marene Graham
Thomas S Dorothy
Greimann
Betty Griffith
James S Janet Harper
Kenneth Hayes
Stephen S Marcia Headley
Richard Heliker
Beatrice Hickman
Ellen High
Grant S Patricia Hoatson
David S Martha Hogue
Keith S Cynthia Hornetfer
Richard S Frances Hoyer
Rhea Huey
[Honor Roll of Dnnnrs ^^
Sara Hull
Mr- & Mrs. William Hunler
William & Jacquelene
Jamieson
Francis & Mildred
Jotiannides
Ralph 8, Belly Johnson
C Richard S Leila Jordan
Julia Kern
Mr, 8. Mis Robert Kraus
Waller & Virginia
Kruschwilz
Louis & Susan Kuhler
Ma(v LeValley
Gary & Sheree Leal
Brian & Darlene Madderom
Deanne Malley
Michael & Marsha Mancini
Louise Marling
Guslav 8. Janel MarquardI
W, T, & Margarel Marsh
Larry Mejeur
Lori Mencarelli
Virgil 8, Erma Miller
Michael 8. Georgana
Mullenlx
John 8. Alvira Murbach
Dale & Barbara Murphy
George Nagle
Robert 8. Eslher Neely
Arlouine Nelson
David & Jean Nemore
Benjamin 8, Doris Newsom
George Oborn
Ervin 8. Elizabeth Panek
John Pantesco
David & Linda Pervenecki
Paul & Mae Pierce
Curtis 8, Alice Pinder
Frank 8. Barbara Plank
Howard 8c Joyce Post
Jotin & Kalhy Ralph
Albert & Mary Reno
Henry 8i Marjorie Rice
Donald & Peggy Riley
Eugene 8, Helen Roberts
Richard Roberts
Virginia Roberts
Ray & Janice Robinson
Dan 8. DebOie Rockefeller
Todd Rupp
Kevm & Gretchen Scoleri
Rutti Selser
Paul & Jean Shaerer
Carl & Belte Shater
William 8. Barbara Smith
Todd & Diane Spahr
JeHrey & Kathleen Spencer
Florence Squier
James & Cynlhia Taylo
Rodney & Janice Taylor
William 8i Doris Taylor
Rowena Tebbe
Marlow & Nora Thomas
R, Dean & Jeanetle
Ttiomas
Richard Ttiomas
W. David & Annabelle
TropI
Mark 8c Regina Unger
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Van Der
Noord
John VanderSchie
Ricardo S Carol Vega
Leiand & Rulh Vining
Hov^ard 8c Cornelia
Washburn
Ralph Watson
Philip 8c GeraldineWhislei
Larry & Heather Whitacre
Herbert 8c Evelyn Whitney
Paul 8c Lois Williams
Leonard & Jill Wilkowski
Scott & Gigi Wonderly
Velma Wyant Bowser
W. Wayne & Eileen Yeater
Georgia
Julie Beat
Leonard 8c Bonnie Braley
Margarel Brown
Michael & Joanne Burnsed
Anthony Caprio
Leonard 8c Adelle
Carpenler
Lisa Carson
James 8c Kathleen Ciraky
Douglas 8c Jackie Cornfield
Mark 8c Judith Comlield
John 8c Mary Dennis
Thomas 8c Martha Dubbert
John Filer
Charles 8c Rulh Good
Edwin S Esther Good
Peter 8c Rebecca Gram
Earle & Laura Hart
Alice Hughes
Kevin 8c Lisa Johnson
Patricia June
Herbert 8c Margarel Knapp
Curtis 8c Nancy Knorr
D. I. Kolp
Wilma McElralh
David McNeill
Tony 8c Pamela Muschara
Christine Ozburn
Anne Purcell
Lowell & Pally Ramsey
Roger 8c Cindy Robb
Mi. 8c Mrs. Ronald Ross
Ned & Charlene Rupp
Ronnie & Sally Shell
Jack & Lucy Shepard
John Shepaid
Michael & Maijorie
Slachura
Jon & Susan Slocksdale
Steven & Leona Stoltzlus
Neal & Belsy Tomblin
James 8c Dorolhy WesI
Edgar Woods
Hawaii
Robert K Cindy Brown
George 8c Miriam Escher
Joseph & Barbara Fowler
Bert 8c Milsuko Yamaguchi
Idaho
Jay & Valerie Caven
Harlan & Lois Nelson
Illinois
Thomas & Marlene
Abraham
George Ahlenius
Gloria Ahlenius
Mark 8c Ana Ahlenius
Harry & Nancy Albright
Barbara Alien
Lawrence 8c Lorella All
Daniel 8c Christine
Anderson
David S Karen Anderson
John 8c Sue Anderson
Neal S Marilyn Anderson
Norman Anderson
William & Deborah
Andrews
Ronald 8c Nancy Angeier
Wallace 8. Grace Ansbuig
Heniy Antolak
Mildred Astell
Jayman 8c Audyce Aveiy
Biian 8c Susan Bakei
Lee Balgemann
ShiileyBania
Michael SLoueeBarati
Jetlrey & Nancy Barnett
Richard Bartell
Dan & Laurel Bayless
Gerald & Barbara Behnken
James Bejrowski
William Bell
Michael 8c Joan Bellito
Robert 8c Mary Benson
Florence Betka
Lillian Betka
Peter 8c Debia Bianchini
Gordon Biggar
Dennis 8c MaryBKen
James S Dorolhy Binder
DorthyBlakemore
William 8, Paula BIylh
Steve 8c Nancy Board
Jeanelle Boerman
Edgar 8, Lucille Solles
Gnalee Boolhe
John 8c Jeanne Borden
Mr 8c Mrs. Jack Biady
William Braun
Theodore 8c Muiiaine
Brolund
Waller 8c Evelyn Brooks
Daniel Sc Carmen Brown
David 8c Michele Brawn
Laiiy 8c Nancy Biown
Michael 8c Kimberly Brown
Richard 8c Elizabelh
Brubaker
Robert & Roberta Biuce
Karen Buck
Marilynn Burda
Judith Busic
Howard 8c Debia Caine
Florence Cameron
Marjory Camp
Rebecca Card
Herbert 8c Carol Carlburg
Glen & Pamlucielia Cailey
Daniel 8c Peggy Cailson
David 8c Beveily Cailson
Gladys Carlson
Todd 8c Leigh Carlson
Daniel 8c Nancy Carter
Jill Cashllo
Albert & Susan Chan
Juan Chediak
Clark Cheney
Slan 8, Calhleen Church
Donald & Kaleen Churchill
Bairy 8c Diane Clark
James Clayton
Christopher 8c Ruth
Cleghorn
Ranee 8c Kerslih Clouser
James 8c Suselle Cochian
Paul 8c Rulh Cochrane
Winifred Cole
James 8c Joan Colquhoun
Roy 8c Mane Comslock
Alan 8c Patricia Cook
Irma Csakai
William 8c Lynnae
Daberkow
Anthony & Donna
Danhelka
Jack S Carol Daniel
Baiiy 8 Andrea Danielson
Anges Davis
David S Maiy Davis
Laiiy 8c Susan Davis
Ken & Dawn Davison
Robert 8c Judith De Baels
Phyllis Oe Grail
Harry & Alice Deboer
Gary & Anne Delger
Mark 8c Jill DesJardins
Timolhy Diercks
James 8c James Dimos
Annette Dippy
Kathie Dobrowolski
Mark & Joellyn Doty
George & Rebecca Douglas
Paul 8 Judith Douglas
Stephen & Barbara Dowell
Calherina Dowers
Kathleen Driesbach
Gerald 8c Julia Drozda
Robert 8c Kalhiyn Duncan
William 8 Phyllis Duzel
Robert & Doiolhy Dvorak
Garry & Mary Dyer
Bruce S Debt Eberline
James Edslrom
N Arthur 8c Ellen Edstrom
Mark Edwards
Rita Eisenmann
Robert 8c Marian Elliot
Denver 8c Eleanor Elliott
John 8c Bernila Ellis
John & Peggy Emigh
Adeline Emrick
Edward 8c Carrie Enslrom
Marilyn Enslrom
Robert Enslrom
A. Eniz
Joel 8c Marian Eiickson
Robert 8 Baib Eiickson
Steven Eiickson
Rogei & Healhei Ewald
James 8c Edith Ewing
Conine Faiichild
Lauia Fares
Samuel & Becky Filisko
Kenneth & Sheiii Fink
James & ToniLynn
Fleming
David 8c Joyce Flelchei
Millard & Judy Foiakei
David 8 Karen Forbes
Stephanie France
Michael Franzen
Richard 8c N. Marlene
Fratus
Carl 8c Helen Fiidsliom
Paul 8c Linda Fiykholm
Glen & Mia Gale
Louis & Lee Gallien
Rulh Gallop
Gaiy 8c Joy Ganslei
Robert & Tove Gardnei
Howaid & V, Anne Garvei
John 8c Kaien Gaynoi
Haiiy & Cheiyll Geer
David 8c Sandra Gelwicks
Vergil 8c Doiolhy Geiber
Douglas 8c Becky Geiig
Greg & Maiianne Geiwig
Willie 8 Kay Gesch
James & Solveig Gelz
Haiold&GayleGianopulos
Haiold & Mary Gianopulos
Alwin Giegiei
Clariese Gin
Jackson 8c Jayne Gin
Dwighl & Denise Ginn
Victor Glavach
Ronald S Caiol Gonsky
Wayne & LuAnne Gordon
Sheiry Gormanous
Barbara Gorsky
Joseph & R. Donella
Grabill
William 8c Kathleen Graves
Rex 8c Rhode Greene
Denise Grillin
William & Susan Grommes
Albert 8c Rulh Grunwald
Dorothy Guedet
Roll Gunnar
Arthur Gustalson
Hazel Gwinn
Dennis 5 Sharan Hakeman
Fiedia Hale
Call & Sherri Hallbauer
Paul & Claire Hallman
Scott & Pamela Hammond
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Hanslik
George 8c Caroll Hauls
Hudson Haiiison
E. Haivey
Maiy Haltield
Donald & Jackie Hecox
Howaid 8c Valeiie Heidlaul
Michael 8c Cindy Heinigei
Ronald 8c Maiilynn Helms
Jelliey & Loia Helton
Helen Hemwall
Vernon Heniikson
John & Linda Hicks
Stephen Hile
Gaiy & Shiiley Hill
Maivin 8. Maiy Hobbs
Paul Hoeksema
Leiand & Diane Holler
Ray 5 P. Ardalh Hollmann
Wilbert&GinnyHohm
David 8c Deborah Holt
Slelfen & Marilyn Homme
Leonard & Roberta Hoppe
Mr. 8c Mrs. Richard Hoppe
Kenneth 8c Bernice
Hornbuckle
John & Joan Home
Mary Houmes
Mr. 8c Mrs. Terry Hudson
Mr & Mrs. Gary Hulstedt
Richard & Laurel Hull
Max & Doiis Hunt
Michael Huynh
Caiol Inghiam
Kenneth 8c Anita Ingold
Pelei 8c Joan Iveison
Doiis Jacob
John & Mama Jacobi
John & Caiol Jadeiholm
Ricahaid Jahns
John & Emma Johnson
Laity 8c Sherlynn Johnson
Lloyd & Laura Johnson
Raymond Johnson
Steven 8c Cynlhia Johnson
Vera Johnson
David & Leora Jones
Mary Jones
ClillS Jennilei Joidan
Williams Kay Jouidan
Gene 8c Helen Jugenilz
Giegoiy 8c Karin Juigenson
Kennelh 8c Belte Kalina
Kimberlee Keenon
Kennelh & Wilma Kennedy
Edwaid & Chiisline Keuer
Delores King
James & Marian King
Douglas & Linda Kline
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Kline
Carol Klobucher
Dana Knoll
T 8c Phyllis Knowles
Ruth Knudson
Keith 8c Susan Kohoul
Thomas & Deborah KosI
Mr. & Mrs. Kennelh
Krelsinger
Allan Kruse
L. 8c Deborah Kurz
Phillip 8 Debre Lambert
Jellrey S Denise Lane
Glenn & Debbie Lapinski
Craig & Regina Larusso
Daniel 8 Conslance Lasse
Vera Laurence
Fred & Diane Laulerei
Caiolyn Lavenau
Paul 8c Phyllis Lavenau
Robert 8c Kathleen Legel
Lila Leigh
Edith Lewellyn
Goidon & Janel Lewin
Lowell & Linda Lewis
Lois Liebert
Jeiiy S< Maiilyn Lotlis
Claudia Lopez
Wallei Lorenlsen
Roberts Sandra Lovell
Claik & Myia Luce
Call 8 Kay Lundsliom
Rulh Luxton
Donald & Ruth MacVean
Haiold 8c Rhode Mackenzie
Michael & Cheiyl Mahoney
Mi. & Mis. Laine
MalmquisI
ShirieyMalone
Greg Manship
Thyran 8c Catol Maishall
Rogei 8c Maijoiie Mason
Les & Ciisli Malheis
Scollie May
Biian 8c Susan McCarthy
Donald 8c Lois McConnell
J McConnell
Thomas McConnell
Chailes McCoid
Eileen McCoid
Zola McCoid
John 3c Marilyn
McCracken
William 8 Colleen
McCrary
Lee 8 Bonnie McCullough
Janel McKenzie
Rulh McKeown
David & Carol McKie
Annabel McQuigg
Nancy McQuigg
Judith Mcclanahan
Duane 8c Cynthia Meade
Timothy & Kristi Meek
David 8c Nancy Mederich
Dennis 8 Delores Miller
Thomas 8c Pamela
Missman
Michael 8c Val Mitchell
Randall 8, Michelle Mohlei
Randy Mohlei
Robert & Kara Molenhouse
Wairen & Nancy Molitoi
Bonnie Mollei
Ingiid Mollei
Andrew & Jacquelyn
Mooie
David 8c Elissa Moore
Laiiy 8c Susan Morelock
Edwin & Virginia Morris
R David Morris
Larry & Marjorie Mortiz
Fred 8c Florence Most
Roy & Dawn Mulholland
Ivan Murphy
Richard & Lynn Myers
Bob & Jennifer Nahrsladt
Alden & E Faye Nay
JennilerNaylor
Frank 8 Elizabelh Nelson
James & Sandra Nelson
John & Carol Nelson
Paul & Gloria Nelson
Salvatore Nicosia
Louis & Irma Niedermeyer
Rick& JennifeiNooilag
Daniel 8c Karen Noiiis
R. Noiiis
Milo & Violet Nussbaum
Dennis O'Donnell
Allan 8c Joyce Olsen
James & Caiolyn Oime
Malthew & Judith Osboine
Loien & Linda Ouiy
Jeiiy 8c Karen Paimele
James & Hazel Pate
D. Michael SJennilei
Peikins
Eugene Peleison
Robert & Jeanne Plennig
Lee 8c Mailene Phillips
Rulh Pienkowski
Gaiy 8. Caiol Pigg
Alex Piius
Albert & Evelyn Plalle
Steven & Jacqueline
Pointer
Robert 8c Martha Porter
Robert & Ruth Price
Frederick 8 Sylvia Ouandt
Michael 8c Pamela Rawa
Daniel Reed
David Reed
Ervin 8c Shirley Rhodes
Mark & Lynda Richert
Laura Ridley-Dobkins
Gary Risley
Carl Robertson
David & Virginia Roe
Jell 8c Amy Romack
Corrine Rommel
Danny & Teresa Ross
Mr. 8c Mrs. Gil Rowe
Raymond Rowe
Wayne & Lurelle Rowell
Dorothy Rudolph
Dennis Ruehlman
Sharon Rumbold
Paul & Verena Rupp
Chris 8 Cathy Rusnak
R. 8 Elaine Salvali
Leonard 8c Judi Sanchez
Richard Sands
Richard & Pat Sceiing
Andrew & Caiol Scheer
Donald & Lenore Scherrer
Ted 8 Jane Scheuermann
Robert & Marilyn Schick
Robert & Deborah
Schloemer
Melvin & Berneice
Schlueler
Mark & Constance
Schlupp
Matthew & Sarah Schmidt
John & Lanelle
Schoonmaker
Douglas Schrock
Edward & Carol
Schumacher
Marilyn Secor
Timolhy & Anna Selander
Valerie Shaner
Kathleen Shenelelt
Harold & Tova Shergold
Gary & Jacquelyn Sinclair
Murry & Helen Slater
John & Kendra Smiley
Lois Smiley
Milton 8 Cynlhia Smit
Daniels Julie Smith
Donald & Dena Smith
Gary & Nanette Smith
Michaels Cynlhia Smith
Ralph S Amy Smith
Dudley S Margarel Sobol
David S Mary Squires
Louis S Helen Slalman
Amos Sleiner
Richard S Saundra
Stephens
Malcolm Stevenson
Roger Sliles
George S Karen Slollz
John S June Stiahl
Cynthia Stuck
Rita Sullon
Jeiome S Elizabeth Swale
Irene Swanson
Rex Talmage
Judith Tayloi
Leonaid S Larrilee
Templelon
David S Oralee Thompson
W. Charles S Catol Thoi
Chailes & Susan Timm
Oiiin Townei
Agnes Umbanhowai
Biyan 8 Deanna
Umbanhowai
Wesley Underaiood
Margarel Uligard
Linda Vanderzalm
Charles & Andrea
Vangildei
Andrews Elizabelh Vainer
Richaid 8 Cindy Veldman
Lois Venema
David S Miiiam Vinlon
Kalhy Vdrick
Mareile Wagnei
Donalds Pally Walden
Robert S Jean Walkei
William S Marion
Wallbaum
M Walslon
Vince 8 Denise Wainei
Mr. 8 Mis. Bruce Warning
Robert S Nancy Warren
Wayne S M. Catheiine
Welkins
Dennis S Joyce Weber
Pelei S Linda Wells
Thomas Wells
Rulh Wenlworth
William S Kalhiyn
Wernbeig
Sandra Wesllall
William S Baihara
Weslrate
Amy Wheal
Dana S Lesley Wheeler
Donald S Rulh Whillaker
Randall 8 Nancy Widbin
Jonathan S Jill Wilcox
John S Ruth Wilkinson
Edmund & Rulhann
Williams
Mr. S Mrs. Jerry Williams
Mr. S Mrs. Robert Wilson
Timolhy S Wendi Wilson
Walter SDebra Wilson
Keith Yoder
Lee S Marie Yunker
Jack S Victoria
Zimmerman
Indiana
Deino S Rebecca Abnel
V. Lloyd S Marsha Aclon
Christopher S Sarah
Adams
Donald & Leora Adams
Mr. & Mrs. Morris Adams
A. Leon & LaGaIha
Adkison
Jon S Kimberly Albrecht
Michael S Doris Alderink
D. Jellrey S Anita
Alexander
Homer Allen
Rex S Julie Allen
David S Barbara Allgood
Richard S Sharon Allspaw
Curt S Carta Alspaugh
Carey & Laura AlsladI
Mark SKailyn All
Rex & Nancy Allenburg
Larry S Palricia Amsluiz
Owen S LaVonne Amsluiz
Charles S Joyce Ancil
Lane Anderson
Myrnelh S Maijorie
Anderson
Mike Andes
Sieve S Lisa Andis
Davids Gail Andre'
Dale S Nancy Anihonsen
Harold Anile
Myron S Nevelyn
R. L. SNaomiAppleman
Albert S Arlene
Archambaull
KfTlFiscal Year 1992-93|
William & Gwendolyn
Armilage
Dick Arnold
Lairy & Vicki Arnold
Mel &Colelle Arnold
Slanley Arnold
Steven & Beverly Arnold
Carl & Patricia Atkinson
Ivlargaret Atkinson
Robert & Anne Auer
John & Lynetle Augsburger
Paul 8. Edith Augsburger
Sidney Austin
David & Deborah Avery
Thomas & Joan Axtell
Michael & Marilyn Ayers
Raymond & Rulli Bachman
David & Rita Bagley
Herb Bailey
Laura Bailey
George & Joyce Bair
Beulah Baker
J. Christopher Baker
Denise Bakerink
Laura Baldwin
Max 8c Maxine Balkema
Jean Ballard
Stephen 8. Janet Banter
E, Barber
Max & Marilyn Bardsley
Harold & Margaret
Barnhart
Sandra Baron
John Barrett
Raymond 8. Eleanor
Barrick
Wrela Bassett
Mildred Bastian
Henry 8c Georgia Batten
Doliie Bauer
J. Robert 8c Joanne Baur
James 8c Naomi Bayer
Kathryn Beachley
Bertha Beachy
Russell 8 Margaret Beat
R, Brian 8, Carol Beall
Frank & Ivtelissa Beard
R. Jean Beard
Frank Beardsley
Richard 8. Charlotte Realty
Gregory 8c Lesli Beaverson
David 8c Mary Beck
Diana Beck
William 8c Marianne Beck
Michael & Elizabeth Becker
Curtis 8c Evelyn Bedsworth
Herman & Betty Beem
Thomas & Helen Beers
Dale & Thelma Beery
Steve & Martha Beeson
Irvin & Patricia Behm
Chad 8c Heidi Behrends
James 8c Phyllis Beima
Morton & Dorothy Belcher
Charles 8c Suzanne
Belknap
Ralph & Betty Bell
Charles 8c Darlene Bellus
Burnell 8c Ruth Bender
Robert & Marcia Benjamin
Christopher & Linda
Bennett
David 8c Marilyn Bennett
Joseph & Joann Bennett
Lester Bergum
Herbert 8c Nancy Bertsche
Geralds Janice Besing
Walter Best
Donald 8c Barbara Belterly
Larry 8c Carolyn Bibler
Daniel & Barbara Bickel
Kent Biery
William & Anna Billman
Ronald 8c Marsha Bisel
Val 8c Linda Black
Roger & Rhonda Blacl<burn
Clarence 8c Sue Blair
Lawrence & Betty Blinn
James & Jocelyn Blum
Rodney Boatwright
Cheryl Bockhold
Dorsey & Helen Boise
Margaret Boldl
Nancy Bolesky
Raymond 8c Carol Boltz
Amos 8c Lillian Bontrager
Gary 8c Frances Booher
Leiand 8c LaRita Boren
Lawrence Bott
Cleon & Mary Bottom
Curtis 8c Virginia Bowers
David 8c Julie Bowers
Kirk & Cheryl Bowers
Norman 8c Carole Bowgren
Kerry & Melissa Bowman
David & Dana Boxell
David & Cheryl
Brackemyre
Jetlrey 8c Crislin Bragg
Jon 8c Betty Brandenberger
John 8c Martha Brane
Mark 8c Diana Branham
Gregory & Gail Bratton
Rita Bray
Paula Bremer
Steven & Paula Bremer
Calvin 8c Judy Brenneman
David 8c Alicia Brenneman
Lamar Brenneman
Gary Brenner
Timothy & Christine
Bresnahan
Leiand Brett
Roger Bridge
John Briles
Arthur 8c Trudy Brock
Michael Brock
Ervin Brodfuehrer
Richard 8c Susan Brodhead
W. Broltitt
Steven 8c Terry Brogan
Ralph Broman
David & Marian Brown
Hugh Brown
Norman & Mary Brown
Sherman Sc Ruth Brown
Steven & Martha Brown
Thomas Brown
William 8c Sue Brown
Kenneth 8c Shawn Browner
Ruth Broyer
Edna Brugger
Michael i Caria
Brumbaugh
Joseph 8 Barbara
Brummet
Doris Brunton
Deborah Bruton
Jetlery & Becky Bryan
Paul 8c Helen Bryan
Marilyn Buchanan
Brad & Michele Buescher
Enita Buesking
Ray & Jeanne Bullock
Hal & Rulhann Burchel
Dewey 8c Norma Burden
Roberl & Ivlarcia Burden
Todd 8c Julie Burger
Harry & M, Burgess
Ralph & Shirley Burgess
Brian 8c Andrea Burnett
Joe 8c Jane Burnworth
Dennis & Teresa Buroker
Robert 8c TeilBuroker
Eugene 8c Catherine Burry
Gregg 8c Carol Burt
Raymond 8. Mary Bushur
James 8c Marvel Butcher
Richard 8c Mildred Butter
James 8c Rita Butts
Lila Butz
Mr & Mrs. Herbert
Buwalda
Gerald 8c Sarah Byers
James & Janet Byers
Stephen 8c Julie Byers
Jattod Byrum
Roger & Lynn Byrum
Rosemary Byrum
John Sc Amanda Byus
Richard 8c Kea Caldwell
Jay 8c Christine Calvert
Larry 8c Pam Calvert
Mark 8c LeRaye Cameron
Terry 8c Ruth Cantield
Tracy Cantield
William & Gloria Carey
John & Nancy Carlson
Roy & Florence Carlson
Theodore & Hazel Carlson
Wendell & Mary Carlson
Charles & Alana Carpenter
Leiha Carpenter
James & Mamie Carr
Hazel Carruth
John Cart
Dennis & Judith Carter
Jellrey & Kathryn Carter
Miriam Carter
Gary 8c Viola Case
KimberlyCase
Kenneth 8c Sandra Castor
Althea Callin
William 8c Joanne
Cearbaugh
Paul 8c Donna Challgren
Terry & Becky Chandler
Virgil 8; Edna Chandler
Doroiha Chapman
Mildred Chapman
Marjorie Chase
Philip & Laura Chase
Marcel la Cheesman
Charles Childs
C. W. Christian
Daniel &Lana Christian
Meredith Church
Buddy & Donna Clark
Charles 8c Shirley Clark
Richard & Ann Clark
Richard SLydia Clark
Albert &Orpha Clarke
Roger & Debra Clarke
Leonard 8c Wanda Clawson
David 8c Beth Clendenen
Stacy Cleveland
Brent 8c Vicki Clifton
Charles Cline
Gerald 8c Mae Cline
Lee & Pearl Cline
Robert & Jennifer Clover
Ernest & Geraldine Cobbs
James & Linda Coe
Malvin 8c Kathryn Cofield
James 8c Donna Cole
Jeffrey & Jennife; Collins
Lois Collins
Rick & Debra Collins
Beniamin Colvin
Larry & Lynne Colvin
Michael Colwell
Edward & Rita Condi
Robert & Jennifer Conley
Ruben & Peggy Conley
George & Marjory Connon
Phyllis Conrad
Bernard & Nancy Cook
Betty Cook
Glen 8c Christine Cook
Aubrey Cooke
Raymond & Marjorie
Cooper
Emma Copeland
Douglas 8c Jana Corbin
Olin & Lata Corbitt
Winfried 8c June Corduan
Virgil & Virginia Corll
Mark 8c Jo Ann Cosgrove
Bill 8c Diane Costas
Michaelene Coslin
Alan Costlow
Linda Couch
John & Dorothy Couey
Dennis Covert
Ronald Covtin
Gerald & Susan Cowan
David & Phyllis Cox
Judith Cox
Lori Cox
Paul & Kay Cox
Richard 8c Suzanne Cox
Vernon Cox
Mark 8 Vicki Coy
Goldsby Craig
J. Bruce & Marilyn Craig
David Sc Joan Crane
Ronald 8 Ruth Cress
Dick & Sandra Crist
Donita Crowder
Mr & Mrs, Timothy Cruser
Tom 8c Diane Cuilen
Alan & Philippa Culley
Bob & Nell Cummings
John 8c Joan Cummins
Robert & Carolyn
Cunningham
Mr & Mrs. Mick Cupp
Lewis 8c Joy Curless
Don Curry
Loyal & Floramae Cutforth
William & Helen Culshaw
Mr. & Mrs, William Cutlino
Michael & Peggy Daeger
Barbara Dagnall
Loren 8c Anita Dathe
Jerry Daubenspeck
Richard & Anita Daugherty
Stanley & Bienda
Daugherty
Georgie Davenport
Linda Davenport
Beth Davis
Harry 8c Linda Davis
Richard & Sandra Davis
Ronald Davis
Brent & Susan Dawes
Roberl & Theda Dawes
Darren & Molly Day
Harlan & Heather Day
Mr. & Mrs David Day
Edward 8c Connie DeLong
Mildred DeWeerd
Robert & Janet Deavers
Wiiliam 8c Constance
Joseph S Gail Degenhart
Franklin & Linda Degler
Dale & Darlene Delanoy
Sterling & Carole Demond
Jeff 8c Connie Dennis
Lynn & Jana Dettmer
Robert & Susan Dettmer
Daniel & Cynthia Dew
Thomas & Elsie Dick
Brian & Jennifer Dickey
David & Barbara Dickey
Steve & Helen Dickman
Harlan & J. Madeleine
Diller
Robert & Kathleen Dillon
Art & Elaine Dinnage
Edward & Gloria Dinse
Joyce Dixon
Richard 8. Ruth Dixon
Mr & Mrs. Dennis Dodson
Richard S Weezie Doermer
Mr & Mrs. Michael
Doerstler
Daniel & Melodye Dollar
Roy Donica
Michael 8c Patricia
Donovan
D Keith 8c Edie Doudt
Tom & Konita Dougherty
Ronald 8c Janet Douglas
Steve 8c Slacey Douglas
Jill Douglass
V Michael & Janet Drayton
Steven 8c Judi DuBois
Wayne 8c Rulhanna
Duckwall
Ron & Dorothy Dudelslon
Audrey Dull
Richard 8c Carol Dugan
C William & Crystal Dunn
Thomas & G. Dunn
Stanley 8c Dorothy Dyksira
Darrin & Brenda Earley
Martin & Linda Earnest
Gerald 8c Jane Eash
Stephen 8c Beverly Eccher
Stephen Eggers
Max & Sharon Ehresman
Melvin & Mabel Ehresman
Richard & Judith Ehresman
Frederick 8c Elizabeth Filer
Phillip 8 Barbara Filer
James & Merna
Eisenbraun
Herschel 8c Ruth Ell
James S Jeanne Elliott
James & tvlargaret Efliott
John 8 Paula ElftotI
Charles 8c Cheryl Emery
Dan Emrick
Floyd 8c Joan Emshwiller
Christine Engbrecht
David 8c Cindy Epstein Grace Fry Henry Grahn
1
Norman & Jessie Hartley
Milton 8c Hefen Erdel Jerald & Donna Fry David Gray Bonagene Harlzler
Lee & Patricia Erickson William & Lura Fry Sharon Gray Joel & Alice Harville
Alan & Linda Erwin Danny & Dianna Fuller K, L 8 Sara Greenwood Mr, 8 Mrs Jack
Daniel 8c Lisa Erwin Charles & Anna Fullhart Arno & Rhonda Gretiltal Hasenmyer 1
Don & Josie Essig Janice Fund Lloyd & Miriam Grever Darwin & Marjorie
Gregor & Mary Euler Brett 8c Sherry Furnish Jeffrey & Susan Griggs Hastings
Glenn & Dana Evans Joan Futrell Herbert 8 EtoiseGriie Paul & Florence Hatcher
Jeffrey 8c Rita Evans Ted & Jeanne Gabrielsen Charles & Patricia Grimes William & Melanie Hatfield
John ^ Joyce Evans Kenneth & Karen Gaerte Carol Grimm Madge Hathaway
Malcolm & Nadine Evans Willis Gaither Maurice 8c Janice Grindie Douglas & Donna Haviland
Marilyn Evans Peter & Paticia Gano Thomas & Lynnetta Gross Tom 8 Sara Hawbtitzef
Ronald & Nancy Evans Jack Gardner Williams Phyllis Gross Kay Hawk
Robert 8c Barbara Ewbank William 8c Karen Garrard Randy & Bonnie Grossman John & Joyce Hayes
Sharon Ewbank Raymond & Bertha Garrett Nancy Grove Taylor 8 Edna Hayes
William 8. Frances Ewbank James 8c Lois Garringer Nelda & John Guethler Lindell 8 Andrea Heath
Kenneth 8c Marietta Fahf Lawrence & Anna Garrison Mac Gulfey Charles 8 Barbara Heavilin
Winifred Fanwick Oliver 8c Mary Garrison Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Gugle Ronald & Janet Hege
Dougfas & Debbie Fear Richard 8c Jill Garlon Donald & Irene Guhse Lynda Heidelberg
Robert 8 Anne Fecitt Tony & Luann Garton Metvin Guillaume Amanda Helper
Ronafd Feller Stacey Gartrefl Mary Gunn Dennis Helper
Robert & Anita Richard Gatzon Ralph & Janie Gwaltney Larry & Joyce Helyer
Fensfermacher Larry 8 Janice Gates Richard S Rebecca Haak John & Jane Hemmick
Carlos Ferguson Richard & Karel Gales Samuel & Phyllis Carol Henderson
David 8c Shan Ferris Mr 8 Mrs, Walter Habegger Richard 8c Kathy
fvlary Ferris Gausmann John 8 Sharon Hackney Henderson
Ray 8c Carol Fiechter Marcelo & Joan Gavilanez James & Doris Hadley Jerry & Beth Henricks
Lloyd 8c Nancy Fields Gene 8, Evelyn Geiger Ralph 8 Evalyn Hadley Mr, & Mrs Stanley Hepler
Billy & Florence Figen Miriam Geiger Richard & Lynda Hahn Russell & Ardala Hepler
Howard & Barbara Fights William & Norma Gellius Gene 8 Julia Hainan Wayne & Joelyn Hepler
Frank & Charlotte Filka Roy & Gloria Gelpke Vilis Haines Paul & Judy Herring
Jean Filpus Deborah Gephart Van & Patricia Haisley Richard & Jane Hersha
Joel Fischer Abner & Janneth Gerig Melvin 8 Hazel Hall Edwin Hetshberger
David 8, Melinda Fisher Ardon & Rosemary Gerig Wayne Hall Robert & June Hess
Henry Fisher John 8 Julie Gerig Wendell 8 Betty Hall William & Susan Heth
Martin Fisher Lester & Mildred Gerig Deborah Hambright Mark & Laurie Hibbitt
Pierre & Carol Fisher Karen Gessinger John Hamer Kenneth & Carroll Hickok
Edward Fitzgerald Conrad & Charlene Getz Gertrude Hamilton Karen Hicks
Kelly & Donna Fitzharris Harold & Mary Getz Judith Hamilton Thomas 8 Susan Highl
Dennis & Elizabeth Rogers Linda Getz Richard 8 Doris Hamilton Alan 8 Edith Hildebrandt
Fledderjohann Fred & Pauline Geyer Daniel & Margaret Steven & Dianne Hilger
H K. 8 Priscilla Flood James & Martha Giggy Hammond Mary Ann Hill
Richard & DeAnn Florea Ronald 8c Barbara Gilbert David & Carol Hammond Paul 8 Helen Hill
J Ernesto & Carmen Carl8,StelfaGilbreath B. Theodore & Linda SueHillery
Flores JaneGillum Hamrick Todd & Suzanne Hinkle
Charles &Jacquelin John & T. Deletes Ginter Robert 8c Barbara Hand Scott 8 Crystal
Florian Jell & Debra Gipe Robert & Judy Haney Hippensleel
John & Gwendoyin Jack & Joan Given Eugene & Carol Hany Loretia Hillle
Fogwell James & Irlene Glenn Paul & Lillian Harden Joan Hobbs
Willard 8 Marilyn Foote Wendell & Anne Goad Kenneth & Sue Hatdley J Lee 8 Susan Hochstetler
Gary & Marilyn Forbes Oliver & Jean Godlrey Roberl 8, Doris Hardley Paul 8 Diane Hochstetler
Almon & Dartene Ford Leonard & Gloria Goeglein Robert 8 Elizabeth Robert 8 Susan Hodge
Dennis & Debra Ford Carl & Rebecca Harkness Arthur & Mary Hudson
Mr 8c Mrs Don Fortner Goertemoetler Paul & Shirley Harms Gerald 8 Jane Hodson
Mark 8, Myra Foster Gene Golf Cathy Hamer Stephen & Artis Holfmann
John&ChnstieFouse Earl 8c Barbara Goldsmith Glenn & Helen Harness Ann Hogue
James & Roberta Fowler Thomas & Sharon Golfmer Shirley Harnish KentSJillHoilman
Edward & Joyce Fox CROSS 8c Alice Good Kenneth 8 Marilyn Harp Kenneth 8 Juanita
John & Joyce Fox Patricia Good G, Thomas & Shirley Holdzkom
Mr 8c Mrs. David Fox John 8 Sarona Goodrich Harper Thomas Hollett
R.M. Fox Michael 8 Tracy Goodson Steven S Carolyn Harper David 8 Cindy Holloway
Thomas & Kathy Fox G Greg & Julie Goodwin Thelma Harrell Francis 8 Dorothy
Donafd 8c Connie Francis Lewis & Jean Goodwin Thomas & Sharon Harris Holloway
Frank Franks James & Nancy Gore Albert S Pam Harrison Steven & Sonya Holmes
Jeffrey S Ann Frantz David & Judy Gorrell George & Anna Harrison Gary & Sharon Hopkins
BB 1 see education as the greatest profes-
Li^» sion inth 9 world. I'm thankful that Taylor
^' University led me in that direction and
J
iL that 1 received the good education 1 did. |
P 1 hope to give the same opportunities to
^1F the child ren 1 serve in public schools,^ that they nnay become world citizens.
^
Betty Campbell '64, educator
Gregory & Donna Frazier Robert & Jane Gortner Kenneth 8 Barbara Rex 8 Jane Hopper
Merrih & Rita Freer E B Gotlschalk Harrison Todd & Rachel Hoppes !
Haroid & Ruth French Donald Graber John S Janice Harshbarger N Thomas & Lynda Horton
'
Larry 8 Madonna French Kedwin 8 Margo Graber Robert & Jane Harshman Robert Hose
Mary Fridfund Rachel Graber John & Linda Hart Philip 8 Margie Hoskins
Joseph & Marcia Frilzsche Richard & Susan Graffis V Jane Hart Phillip & Barbara Hoth
Robert 8c Linda Fruchey David & Carol Graham Peter & Lorna Harter Jerry & Barbara Hotmire
Michael & Stephanie Fruth Roger & Donna Graham Dean & Minnette Hartfe Paul 8 Becky House
1
Honor Rol Of Donors WSM
Cafolyn Houser
Marvin & Deloris Houser
Thomas & Margaret
Housley
Everelt & Jane! Howard
Kenneth & Treva Howard
Oliver & Jackie Hubbard
BrenlS Julia Huber
Ronald & Deborah Hudson
M.KennelhHuft
Mary Hughes
Mr. & Mrs. Rotiert Hughes
Chnton& Dora Hummel
Noel & Marsha Hunt
Timothy & Sheri Hunteman
Lex & Janice Hunter
Jo Ellen Hurt
Steve & Mary Huser
Larry & Kalherine Huston
Robert & Deanna
Hutchinson
Dale & Laura Hutson
Elberta Ice
Garth & Florence Irey
Patricia irons
David & Elda Ivey
Aliens Nancy Jackson
Dale & Margaret Jackson
Ralphs Carmen Jackson
W.M.Jackson
Lofis& Polly Jacobs
C.R, SReginaJaggers
Charles SVernaJaggers
Robert Slmogene James
Robert & Juditti James
Dema Janak
Patricks. Lisa Jarrett
Paul & Mary Jarrett
Mary Jay
Joyce Jellrey
Philips Diane Jenkins
Louis SDrexalJenkinson
JotinS Janice Jeter
Fern Jewell
Josephs Delores Johns
Denise Johnson
Hobart S Ttielma Johnson
James S Beatrice Johnson
Wayne & Connie Johnson
Williams Sandra Johnson
Harolds Joy Jones
Johns Mary Jones
Lary S Elizabeth Jones
Mr, S Mrs. George Jones
Mr. SMfS- William Jones
Robert S Helen Jones
Daniel S Darlene Jordan
Diane Jordan
Robert S Joan Juday
Linda Judd
Peter SMelinda Just
David S Juditti Kaniewski
Patricia Karsell
Johns Elvida Kastelein
Steven S Peggy Kastelein
Williams Cynthia Kelley
Charles Kemp
Claudia Kemp
S. Marian Kendall
John S Joy Kennedy
Jelfery S Kristin Keplar
Elsie Kesler
Herbert S Shirley Khalouf
Harold S Barbara
Kimmerling
Clarence S Carolyn King
Roland S Marilyn King
Frances Kipp
Anthony S Nancy Kirgis
Charles S Patricia
Kirkpattick
Steven S Joyce Kitchin
Marsha Kitts
James S Mary Klein
Sarah Kteinknecht
James S Avaline Kleist
Daniel S Beverly Ktepser
Calvin S Marilyn
Klopfenstein
Don S Mary Klopfenstein
Christopher S Susan
Kniola
Peter S Carol Kobe
Lora Koepper
Mr. S Mrs, Paul Koepper
James S Elaine Kolkman
Virgil S Helen Koller
Bruce S Sandra Korenstra
Maynard S Jennie
Kornelsen
Edmund Kornleld
Mark S Carolyn Kratzer
Thomas Kratzer
Tena Krause
Mazie Kreicker
Tracy Kreisher
Philip S Velma Kroeker
Philippe S Ann Kroeker
LeRoy S Roberta Kfoll
Donalds Gail Kuhn
Carol Kuhns
Larry S Karen Kulczar
Sieve S Beth Kumfer
Ronald & Vicki Lacy
Williams Joan Ladd
Norman S L. Ellen Lail
Gundar S Kalhy Lamberts
Richard S Ruth Lambrighl
Dale Lamie
L. Jo Lammey
Carey Landis
Wayne S Beth Landis
Williams Shirley Lange
Fred S Edna Laprad
Robert S Barbara Laughlin
Kevin S Marilyn Lavanchy
Jay S Joy Lavender
Gail S Cynthia Law
James S Syb:l Law
Margaret Lawrence
David S Karen Letl
Eugene S Naomi Lehman
Harvey S Ruth Lehman
Kent S Rebecca Lehman
William Lehman
Jeffrey S Jennifer Leichty
Russell S Hazel Leichty
James Leigh
Fern Leman
Wynn S Bonnie Lembright
Fred S Jessie Lennertz
Peter S Connie Leonard
Jessica Leonhard-Coddens
Thomas S Jane Lesh
Jack S Cynthia Letarte
Jack S Lori Lewis
Karen Lewis
Nancy Lewis
Stanley S Carolyn Lewis
CarlSAnnabeile
Lichtenberger
Clintons Helen Liechty
Danny S Carol Liechty
Floyd S Renee Liechty
Gregg S Betty Liechty
Larry S Carolyn Liechty
Matthew Liechty
Ned S Gene Liechty
Rodney Liechty
WilbertS Frances Lightle
David S Peggy Lilly
Steve S Michelle
Lindeman
Donald S Rosann Lindley
Carroll SDonnaMae
Lindman
Grant S Lisa Lindman
Huyler S Kathryn Lisk
Roberts Marilyn Litwiller
David S Karen Livingston
Chris Logan
Bruce S Diane Long
James S Debby Long
Stanley S Donna Long
John S Meleah
Longenecker
J, Elmer Longyear
Alan S Gretchen Loomis
G. Vernon S Renee Lord
Chnstian S Donna Losch
Susan Lotz
Barbara Lough
R. Philips Janet Loy
Howard S Gyneih Luginbill
Ruth Luginbill
Joe S Dianne Lund
Michael S Laurie Lunslord
Cfaig S Paula Lulhy
Rosie Lynch
Charles S Betty Lyons
Raymond S Kay Maddox
Richard S Darlene
Mahorney
William SMaxineMaish
Stephen Manecke
The preparation that I received at
Taylor has only made me more excited
to go out and serve.
Brian Biedebach '94
Lavon S Shirley Marks
Douglas S Connie Marlow
Sandra Martin
David S Mary Marty
Edward S Kathleen
Masioob
Barry S Debra Mason
Edward S Karen Mason
Daniel S Brenda Massie
Floran S Naomi Mast
Milton S Lois Matheus
Norman S Doris Mathews
Alberta Matlock
Steven S Barbara
Matthews
T, Landon S Margaret
Mauzy
Kent S Carol Maxwell
Mary Maxwell
Barry S Fran May
Elva Mayer
Donald S Marcia
McNamara
RamonaMcAulifle
Mary McBride
Dennis S Doris McBrier
Robert S Vicky McBurnie
James S Janet McCallie
Claude S Hester
McCallisler
Murl SWilmaMcCammon
Cynthia McClain
Linda McClain
Robert S Margaret
McClelland
Carl S Mae McCombs
Pal McCoy
Ronald S Glenda McCoy
Gene S Jane McCreery
Roberl S Helen McCreery
Stephen S Sandra McCuen
GeneS Laura McCulIum
Charles S Evelyn
McDonald
Russell McDonald
Patricia McFarland
Vincent S Susan McGrady
Williams Linda McKean
Rita McKenzie
Edwina McLemore
Larry S Linda McMullen
Gerald S Donna McNary
Jerry & Barbara McQueary
S. McVey
Larry & Linda Mealy
Robert S Pauline Medhurst
Benny S Julia Medows
David S Margaret Meek
R. James S Carole Meikle
Gordon S Susan
Mendenhall
Paul S Evelyn Mendenhall
Caroline Mercer
Stephen S Betty Messer
Marilyn Metzger
Phoebe Kauftman
Randall S Grace Kauftman
Lon Kaufmann
Tal S Lynn Keenan
Max S Jo Ann Kehoe
James S Mary Keifer
Kenneths Priscilla Keller
James S Lavon Kelley
Sharon LeFever
Robert & Carolyn
LeMaster
P. David S Carolyn
LeMasters
Kenneth S Louise Leach
George S Mildred Lee
James S Jara Lee
Michael S Debbi
Manganello
David S Debra Mann
Benjamin SIdaMannix
Robert SBillie Manor
William S Brenda Mantha
Johnnie S Sharon
Marcotte
Marvin S Karen Metzler
Aliens Diane Meyer
Fred S Patricia Meyer
Harolds Elizabeth Meyer
Orville Meyer
Stanley S Betty Meyer
James S Rulh Meyerholtz
Carl S Ruth Mickley
Stanley & Janet
Middlesworlh
Lowell S Evelyn Mikel
Rogers Felicia Mikel
Dwight S Mary Mikkelson
Allen S Jane Ivlilburn
Joe S Barbara Miley
Michael SSherrynMiley
Alberts Ellen Miller
Alvin Miller
Calvin SEIoise Miller
Carl S Phyllis Miller
Dorothy Miller
Forrest S Anne Miller
Geralds Mary Miller
H, Richards Helen Miller
Jacqueline Miller
James S Karen Miller
Jean Miller
John Miller
Josephine Miller
Kenneths Mary Miller
Marilyn Miller
OrvanS Jan Miller
Phil S Alberta Miller
Roberts Jane Miller
Roger S Sue Miller
Ronald Miller
Sylvia Miller
L, Mills
Pat Mills
Scott S Jodie Miner
Marsha Mings
Steven Mirer
Maurice Mishler
Michael S Dawn Mishler
Donald S Judith Mitchell
Donald S Judy Mitchell
Pat Mitschelen
Carl Modlin
Carl S Judith Moellering
John & Loni Montgomery
David & Lorraine
Moolenaar
Charles S Shirley Moore
Elverta Moore
Gerald S Alberta Moore
John S Rebecca Moore
Timothys Cynthia Moore
Allen S Carol Morehead
Bonnie Morelock
Allen S Beverly Morgan
Charles S Roxanna
Morgan
E. Stephen S Lisa Morris
Eugene S M. Jean Morris
Faye Morris
Glenn S Anita Morris
Jacks Pauline Morris
Kevin S Deborah Morris
Robert S Marian Morris
James S Esther Morrison
Philips Fran Mortensen
Stephen S Erika Mortland
Stanley S Luanne Morton
Merle S Pauline Moser
Novitas S Ruth Moser
Todd S Myra Moser
Gerald S Carol Mott
Brian S Marcia Motter
Geneva Motz
Charles S Paula Moulton
ErickS Julie Mowery
Edward S Audra Mulberry
Charles S Tammy
Mullendore
Charles S Rebecca Mundy
Robert S Jean Murphy
CarlS Nila Murray
George S Marguerite
Murray
Herschel S Betty Murray
Arthur S Gloria Muselman
Kevin S Mary Musselman
Kraig S Shirley
Musselman
Michael S Karma Muter
Alice Myers
James flyers
Paul Myers
Timothy S Susan Nace
Judith Nachlnebel
Joseph S Beverly Nay
James S Linda Needham
James S Judith Needier
Robert S Sybil Neel
LaVerne Neff
Ronald S Myrna Neff
Robert S Margaret Neideck
John S Mary Neidhamer
James S Susan Nelson
John S Jane Nelson
Miriam Nelson
David S Helen Nesbiit
Lynn Neuenschwander
Bonnie Neuhouser
David S Ruth Neuhouser
K, Lorraine Neuhouser
Mark S Lori Nevil
Vernon S Monna Nevil
Chris & Babetle Newhouse
Ronald S Jody Newhouse
Douglas SToniNewlin
Charles S Irma Newman
Gary S Joy Newton
Gary S Sally Nicholson
Robert Nicholson
Ted S Rose Ann Nickel
Nicholas Nizamoll
Andrew Nussbaum
EIroy S Edna Nussbaum
Kenyon S Catherine
Nussbaum
Mark S Sandi Nussbaum
Paul S Donna Nussbaum
T.L.S Janet Nussbaum
E- Herbert S Louise Nygren
Terrance S Rachel Oban
Jimmie S Mary Ochs
Marguerite Ochs
Robert S Janet Ochs
James S Cassandra Odie
Ben S Doris Ogborn
LeeS Marilyn Oliver
Mark S Pamela Olson
Kerry S Star Oren
Evelyn Ottinger
Kenneths Mildred
Overpeck
Willis S Amanda Overton
Mildred Owen
Kenneth S Mary Pahmeier
Debra Paino
Ray S Dorotha
Pannabecker
Steven S Pamela Parcel!
Michael S Deborah Parker
Richard S Sharon Parker
Wayne S M Ellazine Parks
Kenneth S Dorothy
Parsons
Luanna Palerson
Maurice Paton
Leon S Carol Patterson
Lloyd S Deborah Patterson
Mervil S Mary Patterson
Pauls Phyllis Patterson
Lois Pattison
Dennis S Nancy Ration
James Paul
Barry S Betsy Pavesi
James S Audrey Payne
William S Agnes Payne
Cecil S Vida Pearson
Harry S Betty Pearson
Howard S Relda Pearson
Kenneth S Jeanne Pearson
Matthew S Sandra Peelen
Arthur S Wanda Pelton
Ervin S Alfrieda Penner
Bradford S Jill People
Scott S Teresa Perry
Milton S Madonna
Persons
Jerry S Marilyn Petrie
Diane Pllanzer
David S Deborah Phillips
David S Georgia Phillips
Devon S Velma Phillips
Rogers Rose Phillips
Richard S Bonnie
Pickering
Thomas S Gloria Piekarski
Dean & Darlene Pinkerton
Jim S Jill Pinkston
Louis S Sandra Pippin
Robert S Marsha Pitts
Quenlin S Barbara
Plasterer
Steven S Peggy Piatt
David Pletcher
William S Sarah Pletcher
Rosalind Plummer
Elisabeth Poe
Marguerite Poe
Re S Joanne Poehler
Ridley SVergiePoore
James Pope
John S Rolene Popp
John S Mary Porter
Terry S Betty Porter
NeilS Constance Potter
Arthur S Eileen Poucher
Eugene S Esther Pownall
Bruce S Lenetta Pratt
Samuel S Wilma Preissler
Kurt S Sherry Prescoti
Grace Price
Susan Prickett
Glen S Beverly Priest
Williams Laura Pritchett
Richard S Charlotte
Puckett
William Punfenney
Timothy S Lona Purdie
Charles S Peggi Ralferty
MerlynSRubyRaikes
Jane Rainier
Blaine Randolph
Tom Ransom
John S Susan Rayls
Jeffrey S Deborah
Raymond
Enid Redding
Don S June Rediger
Rex S Barbara Reed
Ronald S Diana Reese
Johns LuEllen Reeves
Jeff Reichanadter
Michael S Meegan Reidy
Trent S Teresa Reimschisel
Amos S Martha Reinhard
Robert S Betty Reinhard
Williams Judith Reneker
Eric S Rachel Renner
Stephen S Lucia Resch
C. Robert SE Jane
Reusser
Jonathan S Priscilla
Reynolds
Walter S Janet Reynolds
James S Becky Rhinehart
Keith S Nancy Riccitelli
Leroy S Orma Rich
Mary Richey
GayleS Nancy Richmond
Gale S Evadna Rickner
CarlS Linda Ricks
Terry S Karen Riddle
Patli Riemersma
Don S Helen Rietdorf
Tim S Tamara Rietdorf
May Rifka
Herman S Kathryn Riggs
Morris S Margaret
Roger S Louona Roth
Rolands Mary Jo Roth
Paul S Mary Rothrock
Michael S Karen Roush
Jessica Rousselow
Lawrence S Wilma Rowe
Donald S Shirley
Rachel Ringenberg
William S Rebecca
Ringenberg
Mr. S Mrs. Arthur Ringger
Mark S Sandra Rippe
GregSCherieRitz
Charles S Anita Robertson
GoldieRobinette
Kennard S Ruth Robinson
LeoS Hope Robinson
Jim S Cheryl Robison
David S Nanceylon Roe
Helen Rogers
John Rogers
Ned S Mary Rogers
Evelyn Rohrer
Kris Rose
James S Mary Rosema
Douglas SJann Ross
Irvine S Elizabeth Ross
Philips Barbara Ross
Warren S Dianne Ross
Donald S Maureen Roth
E David S Judy Roth
Larry S Janice Roth
Robert S Betty Roth
Kalherine Rupe
Joseph S Doris Rupet
Jerry S Debroah Russell
Mary Russell
Betty Ruth
Randalls Sylvia Ryan
Max Ryerson
Joseph S Jennie Sabo
James S Agnes
Saddington
Ronald S Mary Said
Betty Sailor
Randall & Anne Salsbery
Williams Connie Salsbery
Wallaces Bobbie Scea
Daniel S Mary Schaeffer
Dean S Ruth SchaHer
Terry S Beverly
Schaumleffel
Cornelia Scheid
Paul S Beverly Scheiderer
Beverly Schemmer
Walter Schindler
Marsha Schlegel
Marvin S Marjo Schmidt
Robert S Linda Schmitz
R.C, S Rita Schobert
Charles S Barbara
Schramm
Donald Schramm
Darlene Schrock
Larry S Kay Schrock
John S Jane Schroeder
Malinda Schroeder
LaVaughn Schuckers
Gerald S Judy Schuster
Elma Schwartz
Lester & Sally Schwartz
Charlotte Schwenk
Donald S Morganna
Schwing
E, Perin Scott
J, S Susan Scott
Peter Scott
William S Linda Screeton
Nedra Seagly
Waunelta Seagly
Richards Joanne Seaman
Burnell S Debbie See
Daniels Jan Sell
Charles S Bonnie Sellers
James S E, Mattie Sellers
Mary Serna
Thomas S Janet Sexton
Robert S Joyce Seymour
Elmer S Lois Shafer
Gerald S Merianne Shaffer
Treva Shank
Van S Patricia Shank
Allen Sharp
Peggy Shaum
Brian S Stacey Sheets
Donald Shefflei
Ronald S Margaret
Shepherd
Debra Sherwood
Juanifa Sherwood
Omer S Margie Sherwood
Curtis S Nancy
Shinabarger
Kenneln S Mary Shinn
William SCaroleeShinn
Jerel S Debra Shively
Robert S Lavonna Shockey
David & Betty Shoemaker
Richard S Sandra
Shoemaker
Mary Shore
Fredericks Anita Shrock
Maurice Shugart
Beufah Shultz
Frederick S Darlene Shulze
John & Karol Sieler
John S Charlotte Silerd
Paul S Carol Sills
Joyce Silver
Fiscal Year 1 992-93
Caroline Simmons
John & Gerri Siner
Janice Skinnei
Ronald & Sheila Skinner
ElinoreSlagg
Keith & Bonila Slaughler
Ronald 8. Chikako Sloan
Dale & Bonnie Sloat
Michael Smart
Allan & Ardis Smith
Charles & Letha Smith
Fred & Lynne Smith
Harry Smith
HowarrJ & Muriel Smith
Ida Smith
Kevin & Sharon Smith
Kyle S Doris Smith
Laura Smith
Lawrence & Penelope
Smith
Linda Smith
R- Larry & Laura Smith
Richard & Gaylene Smith
Robert & Evangeline Smith
Russell & Barbara Smith
Wesley & Primrose Smith
William & Judy Smilh
Jay & Maribeth Smitley
James & Linda Snapp
Fredric & fvlarcia Snow
Brenda Snyder
Daniel & Teresa Snyder
Donald & Annabelle
Snyder
David &JufiaSoldner
Frances Soldner
Francis & Linda Solms
Bill & Jewel Sorgius
Jack S Christine Souder
Philips Barbara Souder
Ivlark & Nancy Souers
Ethel Sousley
Ronald & Patricia Spade
Larry & Myra Spoores
Diane Spranger
fvlyron Springer
Clilton & Susan Sprunger
Ivan Sprunger
Laverne & Lucille Sprunger
Leiand & Willa Sprunger
Leroy 8. Carolyn Sprunger
Loren & Ardus Sprunger
Noel Sprunger
Ornell & Vivian Sprunger
Patrick & Pam Sprunger
Randy & Sara Sprunger
Edwin & Phyllis Squiers
Ara 8. Claudia St, John
Jerry & Sheryl Stair
Ray & Norma Stair
A. H, & U. Susan Slaley
James & Angela Stamper
Elizabeth Slarbuck
Douglas & Ivlartha Starkey
Mr, 8, Mrs. Wade Stath
Malcolm & Jeanne Slautter
David 8i Donna
Steenbarger
Ernest 8. Janice Steiner
Kerry K Lois Sleiner
Paul David 8. Donna
Steiner
Barry 8. Judy Steinman
Mildred Sleinwedei
Donald 8, Irene Stellz
Beth Stephen
Clinton 8. Ruth Sleury
Franklin 8i Corene Steury
Terry & Sue Sleury
Wesley 8, Cynthia Steury
Helen Stevenson
Laverne & Ellen Stewart
Mr, 5 Mrs, Andrew Stewart
Hilda Steyer
Rex 8, Maryin Stihler
Peter 8, Joyce Stipanuk
Margaret Stockinger
Victor Stockman
Donald S Patricia
Stocksdale
Charles Stone
J. T. Stoops
Jerry 8. Esther Stoops
Allen 8. Kathryn Stout
Bernard 8. Lorene Stout
Stephen 8. Susan Strange
Timothy & Jill Strasser
Deloris Straiten
Thomas & Elizabeth
Strodlman
William Stroup
John 8( Irene Stucky
Ned 8. Jean Stucky
Rowena Stucky
Larry 8. Judith Summers
Roland & Carol Sumney
Laurie Sumpter
Steven 8. Susan Super
Jerry Surovchak
George 8. Nancy Suter
Oren Sutherlin
Jack & Sharon Sutton
Randall & Cathy Suitor
John & Jane Swain
Kenneth & Sarah Swan
Donald 8. Anita Swank
David & Martene Swanson
Joyce Swariz
Gregory & Lisa Sweet
Patty Sweet
Dennis & Larisa Swiharl
Hazel Swihart
Linda Swihart
Lois Swihart
Ralph & Kay Swing
Joseph & Marjorie Swisher
Roger & Joan Syswerda
Sue Szentesy
Raymond Sllenelabler
Michael & Rochelle Tabbr
David 8( JoniTalley
Kirk 8, Terri Talley
Jerry & Sandie Tanner
Robert Tansey
Dan Targgart
Edward 8> Debra Targgarl
Donald 8. Joyce Taylor
James 8. Mabel Taylor
Kenneth & Joanne Taylor
Robert S tvlelissa Taylor
Chris & Lisa Teagle
Rick 8. Patricia Tedder
Deme & Marta Tekle-Wold
Richard 8, Carolyn
Tempest
Violet Templeton
Edward 8. Frances Teppig
Todd 8, Karyn Thalls
Eva Thayer
Anne Thomas
Barbara Thomas
Carl & Charlotte
Thompson
Martha Thompson
W Donald Thorpe
Michael & Deanna
Timmons
Keith & Margaret Toby
Daniel & Janice Tomano
Elizabeth Tonn
Harry & Myrtle Treber
Helen Trimble
Robert 8. Beverly Trout
Jo Troyer
Mr & Mrs. Mark Troyer
Paul 8. Willie Trumbauer
Michael 8( Judith Tuberty
Timothy Tucker
P Eric 8. Cynthia Turner
Stephen 8. Charleen
Valinet
Jerry 8i Gayle Van Gombos
William Van Hoy
Janice Van Meter
Bonita VanDerKolk
Richard & Barbara
VanVlymen
Jacqueline Vanderheyden
Elaine Vandermark
Nancy Vankovering
Richard & TeresaA/each
Tom 8. Jackie Verville
Robert 8. Patricia Vetor
Sharon Vincent
Harold & AnnaVoght
Peter & Lisa Vogler
Lawrence 8. Susan Voith
Paul VonTobel
David & Norma Wade
Lewis Wade
Simon 8. Martha Wagler
Steven & Lori Wagner
Mark Waldo
John Walker
Marilyn Walker
Robert 8. Candace Walker
John 8< Doris Wallace
Robert 8, Martha Wallace
William & Kay Wallis
John 8. Jean Walmsley
Raymond 8. Martha
Walorski
Kenneth 8. Lorene Wanner
Leon 8i Jana Wanner
Terry & Katharine Ward
William & Carolyn Ward
Gary 8. Jane Warmoulh
Michael 8. Kristin Watson
David Watt
Cleo Weaver
Frank 8( Corinne Weaver
Gfeig Weaver
Phyllis Weaver
Robert Weaver
Williams Donna Weaver
Dean & Karen Weed
Glen 8< Peggy Wetland
Timothy 8. Sheila Wetland
Mary Weirick
Donald 8. Karen Weiss
Russell & Eva Weiss
R. Edwin & Barbara Welch
R, Rulh Welch
Todd 8, Lisa Welch
Everett Wetty
Lowell & Peggy Wetty
Willis & Catherine Welly
Dale Wenger
Gene & Joyce West
Irene West
Robert 8. KirtinaWesI
W. Blythe S Virginia
Whealy
Charles 8. Carolyn Wheeler
Andrew & You-Ying
Whipple
Hilton 8, Christine
Whilaker
Arthur 8( Donica White
George 8i Nancy White
Deverl & Mary Whitehead
William 8. Betty Widbin
Edwin 8. Adena Wiens
Cheryl Wiggins
Harry 5 Karen Wild
Joe & Garnet Wlldermulh
Gerry 8<Roxana Wiley
Harold 8. Rita Wiley
Ernests Mary Wilkinson
Richard & Martha
Wilkinson
Robert 8c Ruth Willbanks
Jack 8< Lois Williams
Kenneth 8. Frances
Williams
Philip 8 Eloise Williams
Eddie & Sue Williamson
Lawrence 8. Marie
Williamson
Renae Williamson
Martha Willman
Allans Barbara Wilson
Bernard Wilson
Wilma Wilson
AlanWinquist
Bryce S Karen Winteregg
Arthur SlylaryWinterholler
Marvin & Shirley Wiseman
Dolores Wilmer
Gary S June Woll
Earl S Wilma Wollord
Leslie S Ruth Wood
Wayne Wood
Kenneth S Krisline
Woodworth
Donald 8 Eunice Worden
Jan S Glenda Wray
Harold S Ivlary Wright
Howard S Kathy Wright
John Wright
Kenneth S Suzanne Wright
Ted S Julia Wright
B L. S Ivladelyn Wurster
Jill Yeager
M. Jacqueline Yeiter
Alma Yerks
Alton S Doralhy Yoder
Mr, S Mrs Reuben Yoder
Stanley S Valli Yoder
Steven & Anita Yoder
Tony & Virginia Yoder
Warren S Janel Yoder
Roy S Grela York
Daryl S Joenila Yosl
Gary & Linda Young
Daniel S Martha Yutzy
Diane Zaharako
Paul S Beverly Zell
Frank & Carol Zeller
Robert Zink
Leon S Candace Zuercher
Wallers Lucille Zuercher
Linda Zumbrun
Paul S Belty Zurcher
J David S Sharon
VonGunten
Iowa
Mark & Zelda Anderson
Duane S Aletha Beeson
Rodney S Deborah Bowen
Gary & Sharon Bruns
Laura Cerling
David S Donna Coy
Donald S Patricia Floyd
Norma Glidden
Johns Jane Greller
Richard Hruby
Clarence Lambert
Harold S Lois Lamberl
Max S Sallie Meier
Ted S Regina Metzger
Linda Miller
Fred S Alice Rowley
Monte S Amy Shanks
Paul SVel Stuart
Frank S Jeannette Van
Aalst
Kansas
G, Sieve S Catherine Baker
L William S Jeanette
Bauer
Lola Bell
Claytons Donna Cooper
Austin S Gladys Havens
Earl S Lois Kinney
Merton S Elaine Luce
William S Sarah McMillin
Jerome S Margery Scheele
Raymond Schmidt
Francis S Janet Sheeran
Dan Stewarl
Charles S Judith Wheatley
Roger S Barbara Winn
Paul S Deborah Winter
Kentucky
Carrie Anglin
John & Emma Billips
Scott Brown
Vicki Castile
Charles Grouse
Phyllis Crum
Craig S Carmen Curtiss
J. Dennison
Hunter S Ruth Farretl
Scott Frederick
Jane Haynes
Mr, S Mrs, Don Helton
Mr S Mrs Charles Hieb
John S Palricia Holtmann
Franklin S Jenny Horner
David S Robyn Hughes
Jack Jacobs
Marvin S Sara Kiper
Ida Landis
David S Stephanie Lewis
John S Suzanne Lindgren
Marlon S Vicki Linzy
Howard S Elaine Long
Orlo S Evelyn McNary
Terry Mitchell
Angela Morgensen
Daniel S Margaret Mosser
Bruce Osborne
John S Karen Oswalt
David S Lea Randall
Kenneth Ray
Tammy Raymer
Richard S Nancy Reznik
Dagny Rideout
Patricia Schmidt
John S Lura Sheppard
Eel S Georgia Small
David S Linda Smilh
William S Inis Smilh
Lyle S Margaret Talbot
W, Eugenes Wilma Tittord
Williams Kim Turkington
Laverta Vincent
Stephen S Maria Wilcox
Terry SCharmane Willis
Louisiana
Robert S Marilyn Deich
Michael Mangun
Mr. S Mrs, Gerald Mangun
Robert S Deborah Ivlaxwell
Gerald S Eloise Thome
Leslie S Janet Wesllake
Massachusetts
Judith Alksnitis
Lee S Sharon Augsburger
Edward S Susan Bennett
Mr, S Mrs, Russell Camp
George S Sarah Chrismer
Eric S Ellen Fleming
Paul S Alice Howard
Daniel S Kathy Hubley
William S Sarah Kanaga
John 5 Sharlene Kozlowski
Rong S Binlian Lu
Roger S Lois Luce
Howard S Carolynn
Malhisen
Peter S Leah McGarr
Ronalds Joan McNeill
Dean S Jane Pedersen
Carl S Ddnella Siklberg
Alvin S Raima Strong
Peter & Ann Valberg
Phil S Theepie Wahl
Maryland
Selma Board
Edward S Janice Brandt
Paul S Mai Brown
James S Lisa Brydon
HarlandS Sheila Buhler
James S Jenny Byrne
Richard S Cathy Crump
Pieter S Phyllis DeSmit
John S Marian Dittmar
Harold & Bonnie Draper
Gary S Barbara Ellis
Bruce S Sandra Gephart
James S Jey Gilbert
Manley S Carol Grimstead
Fletcher S Nancy
Honemond
Harold S Henriella Lanman
Belly Layman
Harold & Diane McDougal
Helen Merrick
James S Holly Mullen
Philip & Diana Place
Robert S Judith Podgurski
Mr. S Mrs Paul Redmond
Paul S Joan Rupprecht
H Everett & Cinda Smith
Mr. S Mrs. Charles Smilh
Mr. S Mrs. Perry Souzis
Dorothy Swearingen
Mr, S Mrs. William Swilt
Mark S Kim Terry
Charles S Jenniler Vance
James S Linda Wendling
Debra Zeltwanger
Maine
Charles S Gladys Alley
Michigan
Darren Ackerman
David SKimberlee Allan
Roger S Dorothy Allen
Pamela Anastasott
James S Lois Aspin
Laura Austin
Rebecca Avers
Charles S Marlys Baar
Dennis S Mary Bacon
Larry S B Bail
Jack & Donna Baker
Pearl Bandslra
Raymond Barlow
Susan Barman
Graham & JoAnn Barneh
Paul S Lori Barnetle
Robert S Rebecca Barr
V. William & Janet Barta
Mr. S Mrs. Terry Barlels
D. James & Gail Barton
Mark & Pamela Barton
Robert S Judy Bascom
Robert Bate
David S Joyce Bates
Robert Bates
Ralph S Dolores Baynum
Belty Beemer
Brian S Joyce Behnken
Robert S Mable Belson
Robert & Rose Bendure
George & Joy Berends
John S Donna Berends
Marilyn Berends
Robert Berends
Tressa Berends
Bert Bexell
Bryan S Carol Bishop
Martha Biteman
Richard S Marjorie
Biteman
Edgar S Sharon Blom
Alfred S Doralhy
Blomquist
Pamela Bogart
John S Karen Bolthouse
Kathy Bonnema
John Bonlrager
Lorna Boorsma
Evelyn Bowen
Michael S Mary Bradford
James & Valerie Brady
Paul S Janice Bremen
George S Barbara Brancato
Henerietta Brinks
Earl & Dorothy Brock
Donna Bronkema
Paul S Mary Brower
Bruce & Lynne Brown
Dale S Margaret Brawn
Leiand S Mary Brown
Burton S Nancy Brubaker
Dale Bmbaker
Norman S M. K.
Brummeler
Robert S Wendy
Brummeler
Dennis S Cynthia Brunt
John Brunt
Evelyn Brus
Mr. S Mrs. Richard Bryan
Kristin Bullock
Mr. S Mrs. Robert Bultema
James S Joyce Burcheh
Geraldlne Burnett
Lewis & D. Jean Burns
John Butlema
Forrest S Janet Buttertield
Daniel S Sandra Catkins
Gertrude Carlson
Paul S Sherry Carlson
Eunice Carpenter
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Casey
Eric S Louise Ceriing
Elaine Clark
William & Georgeanna
Clark
Fred Claybrook
Kevin & Evelyn Clinton
David 5 Lola Collins
Russell & Lena Colthorp
Brian & Wendy Conner
Chancey Cook
Gary S Marilyn Cooper
Marilyn Cooper
Cecils Emily Correll
James S Barbara Cote
Alice Cross
Mr. S Mrs Edgar Cross
DwightCruppper
Timothy S Barbara
Cumings
Joseph Daverman
Carolyn Davis
Mark & Cynthia Davis
Clayton & Nancy Day
Mr. & Mrs Allen De Jonge
Michael De Wall
Caral DeClark
Heather DeJonge
Mr. & Mrs James
DeKruyler
Jack & George DeMaat
Jose DeOndarza
Bruce S Elaine DePree
Mr. S Mrs. Richard
DeVries
Comiel S Audrey DeWall
Randall DeWall
Mr. S Mrs. Jerald
DeWeerd
Ian S Krisli Den Hartigh
Judith Dense
Richard S Doris Derrer
Doris Deyoung
James S Phyllis Dickie
Thomas Diephouse
James S Sara Donkersloot
Kenneth S Alyce Doss
Ken Dykstra
ScotI & Karen Dykstra
Ruth Eckhardt
Irina Eisenmann
Ted S Marge Essenburg
Gary S Wanda Evans
Evereh S Jane Everson
Elbie S Delilah Ferguson
Marvin S Lillian Fields
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Fisher
David Folkert
Duane & Myra Ford
Pamela Formsma
Reva Frees
Dan S Renee Fryling
Harvey S Annie Gainey
Mr S Mrs. Charles
Garfield
Daryl S Lauralee Gates
Jack S Dolores Geers
Janet Geers
Brad S Sharon Gerlach
Edna Geriz
Arnold S Deborah Gillesee
M. Gillespie
Caral Gilsdorl
Bertha Gilson
Timothy & Connie Glass
Michaels Barbara Goble
Frederick S Virginia Gould
Thomas S Michelle Grabill
Jenniler Grams
Debra Grasman
Jean Green
Edna Greenway
James Groendyke
Theodore S Maria
Groholske
Marvin S Catherine Grostic
Bea Grotenhuis
Norman & Molly
Guillaume
James S Betty Gurley
Martin S Marilyn Habecker
Thomas S Teresa Haidey
Stephen S Wendy Hakeos
Cheryl Halter
Jo Anne Hammond
Phil S N. Hanson
Mr. S Mrs Herbert Harjes
James S Brenda Harland
Brinton S Elizabeth
Harmon
Richard S Cynthia Harrell
Dolores Hartman
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Heelderks
Vicki Heetderks
Lloyd S Una Heidebreicht
Basil S Opal Henckel
Arlene Hendricks
Harry S Sherri Herbruck 111
Kenneth Herlein
Mr. S Mrs. John
Hetherington
Dorothy Hines
Stephen S Susan Holmes
Roy S Norma Homan
Harold S Dortha Homer
Jacob Hoogendyk
Walter S Marie Hooper
Jerry & Dolores Home
David S Judith Houston
Steven S Phyllis Howell
James & Kathleen Hresko
Donald S Nan Hubbard
Lloyd S Lois Hughes
Lee S Betty Huizenga
Thomas S Susan Huizinga
John S Shirley Hulbert
William S Elizabelh Hunt
W. James S Charlene
Iseler
Vivian Isenga
Russell Isham
Daniel & Amy Jastrzembski
Enoch S Nancy Jen
Mark S Debra Jevert
Honor Roll of DnnprsPfa
Lucy Jobin
Garry & Cindy Johns
Dennis & Gloria Johnson
Timolhy & Susan Johnson
Lambert Joldersma
Mr, & Mrs, Robert Kahly
Relaal & Pamela Kammel
Nellie Kamphouse
Keith & Mary Kamradt
Patricia Kaniewski
Scott Kaniewski
Harold 8, Mary Karls
Mark S, Sandy Karls
Gordon Kauffman
David 8. Deborah Keenan
Dale & Barbara Keiser
Stanley Kelley
Stephen Kepley
Norm&WillaKerslen
David 8. Gloria Kelt
Rosheen Kilano
Jerry & Shelley King
Susanne King
Jana Kinney
Bruce & Georgia Kline
David & Nancy Knibbe
James & Doris Knoblock
Robert & Kathleen Knoll
Jannah Koeppe
Verne & Miriam Koppin
Timolhy 8. Sharon
KostarotI
Kevin & Patricia Kraay
John & Sharon Kraft
Jacqueline Kragt
Jack 8. Lauradean Kraklan
Wayne 5 Janet Kranz
Ronald 8. Darlene Krebs
Donald & Bonnie Kregel
Ronald 8. Suzanne Krege)
Donald Krick
George & Frances Kroeze
Mr. & Mrs Robert Kruilbol
Robert & Donna Kruse
Belly Kuiper
David & Kara Kuneli
Daniel 8. Sharon Kunst
Jay 8. Laura Latfoon
George & Dedra Lake
Clarence 8. Helen Langdon
Dorothy Langeland
Robert & Dawn Larsen
Waller & Sherra Layton
Nellie Leach
Sharon Leach
Kentey & Mary Lee
Earl Leiby
Kelly Lerch
Ben & Linda Lester
Donald & Elaine Lester
Hope Leyen
K, IVI. & Vangie Linn
Gary & Ann Litwiller
Don S Margaret Lixey
Ronald 8- Ginger Lockyear
Barrett 8i Sarah Long
Richard & Elva Long
Ruth Long
Kacen Lorenski
Jay & Joyce Loye
William & Wilma Lubbers
Jon Lucas
Myrtle Ludington
Robert Lutz
William 8. Bonnie Lynch
Richard & Karen Lyon
James 8. Val MacLeish
Cecil Maclaren
Vernon 8i Evatine Macy
James 8i Susannah Maley
Dave Matin
F, E Marquard
Thomas & Jenneva Martin
Frank 8. Celia Marxer
Robert & Evelyn Maybore
John 8, Ola McDougall
James 8. Karen McFarland
David 8. Patricia McGarvey
Daniel 8. Stella McLario
Scott 8, Michelle McMillen
Faye fvlesservey
Edward & Edith Meyering
Bradley 8r Georgia Miller
Charles & Joy Miller
John Miller
Marilyn Miller
Wayne 8> Virginia Milter
Paul 8, Karen Millikan
James 8i Jennifer Mills
Donald & Nina Mitchell
Ray 8. Gert Mokma
Bryan 8< Gwen Ivlolda
Pamela Molda
Brian 8, Lisa Mollenkamp
Robert 8. Janelle Monin
Greg & Sarah fvtonroe
Paul & Margaret Montague
Kennelh & Eleanor Morey
Robert 8. Robin Mourey
Cliarles 8. Peggy Mulder
Douglas & Lynn fvlulder
Kristine Mundie
Laura Mundie
Daniel Newman
Norman Nicholson
Roberta Nielsen
William Nieuwkoop
Barbara Nimrolh
F, James & Charlene
Norris
David8,ElizabelhOlrich
Harold & Sally Olsen
Sue Ondersma
Larry Oppenhuizen
George 8, Sylvia Orchard
Thomas 8c Brooke Oskoian
Roy & Betty Ostema
Sherwood 8c Sharon
Arnold Pals
Kenneth 8, Sandra Parker
Rulh Parker
Theodore & Elhel Pasma
Ray 8c Jeanelte Patton
Syd & Barbara Paul
Daniel & Anna Pederson
Sharon Pell
David 8c Lucretia Pelton
Eugene Perry
James 8< Barbara Peterson
Betty Pettilor
Thomas & Catherine Peffil
Gary 8c Marilyn Petzold
Kathleen Phillips
Daniel & Natalie Pichea
Franklin & Patricia Pickens
Theatta Picklo
Jelri Pieta
Gordon 8c Ruth
Plaggemars
Robert & Dawn Pobanz
Russet 8c Leanne Pobursky
Russell 8c Connie Potter
Richard 8c Kandis Pritchett
Charles 8c Beiyle Priftie
Roberts Julie Pugh
Edwin & Virginia Puroll
Karl & Virginia Quinn
EdnaOuinl
Jane Ouist
David 8c Karen Rasmussen
Michael 8c Susan Reed
Richard 8c Crystat Reed
Barbara Reenders
Jeffrey 8c Martha Regier
Mary Reisema
Mr & IVIrs Robert
Richardson
Mr & fvlrs Larry Ritsema
Kenneth & Deborah Roath
Richard & Linda Roberds
Betty Roberts
Janet Ross
Phyllis Rowe
Ellsworth & Edna Runyon
Richard & Pauline Russell
Michael 8c Lynda Ryan
Mr, 8c Mrs, Charles
Rycenga
Jerry & Judy Sampson
Norman & Janet
Samuelson
Murray & Mary Sanders
David Schellema
Robert & Marian Schindler
Maurice & Ida Schippers
Neil&Judie
Schmachlenberger
Glenn 8c Edna Schooley
James 8c Janice Schwartz
Gladys Schwenk
Ronald 8c Tamara Scott
Denise Shaffer
Orel & Donna Shalter
Mr, 8c Mrs Wayne
Shinadery
Edward & Betty Shy
Harley Siders
James 8< Sandra Sieber
John 8c Marianne Sielert
Craig 8c Cathy Simons
David 8c Teena Sims
Michael Skelton
Christy Slabbekoorn
Peter Slabbekoorn
Gerrit Sluiter
Marlon 8c De Ann Smith
Michael S Catherine Smith
Paul 8c Kathryn Smith
Leonard 8c Carol Somers
John & Carol Sonneveldt
Norman Sc Jessie Soper
Kenn 8c Carol Spencer
Charles Springer
Doug S Arlene
Stalsonburg
Ruth Stanton
Donna Steele
Paul Steimie
Carta Slerk
Frank 8c Verlyn Slerk
Jane Stockinger
William 8, G, Helen Stone
Keilh & Joyce Stoner
David 8c Karen Stowers
John 8c Johanna Strik
Bruce 8c Teresa Sutherland
Dean S Suzanne Swanson
William & Dorothy Sweet
Mr. Swetts
Robert & Naomi Symanzik
Pamela Syrett
David Syswerda
Arthur 8c Fern Taylor
Guy & Maxine Tefft
Wirlh 8c Jane Tennant
Williams MaryTheaker
Anne Theule
Jacob 8c Rulh Theule
Mark & Lisa Theule
Paul 8c Laurie Theule
Robert Theule
Robert 8c Marcia Theule
Sarah Theule-Lubienski
Mel 8c Kimberly Thomas
Lesta Thompson
J, David & Norma Thrasher
Mr, 8. Mrs, Robert
Tienvieri
W, & Karel Tilma
Frank & Rachel Tjoelker
Denise Tomasello
Russ 8c Joan Tuuk
Eric & Susan Ulin
Gary 8c Jean Urban
Emit 8c Lillian Uutinen
Twyla Van Hailsma
Orrin 8c Marian Van Loon
Glenn 8c Sliaron Van Noord
Keilh 8c Marji Van
Oosterhoul
Carolyn Van Zee
David & Karen VanDeWege
Sharon VanKuiken
John VanLopkin
David Vanandel
Robert 8c Judith Vande
Kieft
OrieVanderBoon
Joyce VanderSloot
P. VanderToorn
Andrew 8c Dorothea
VanderVennen
Ann VanderWal
William 8c Deanna
Vandergroel
Ross Vanderveer
Donald Ver Heul
David Ver Merris
John 8c Gail Vergoz
Theodore & Ruth Vernon
John 8c Cecilia Verwys
Melvin 8c Helen Venwys
Mr, 8c Mrs. William Verwys
Valerie Volkema
Don 8c Gayle Vos
William Wade
Robert 8c Merrilee Wagar
Lawrence 8c Jean Walcott
Dale 8c Joanne Walker
Mike 8c Julie Walters
Charles 8c Noelle Wallon
Wayne & Susan Wegner
Douglas 8, Carol Wendt
David 8c Kathryn West
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Wesffa
Richard & Shelli Whallon
Thomas & Debra
Whetstone
Michille Whipple
Paul 8c Virginia Whitman
Sheldon S Patricia Wiens
William Wierenga
Elgin Williams
Verna Wilson
Sleven Winkle
Earl & Karen Wissman
Bruce & Arleen Wixtrom
Norman & Marilyn Wolfe
Kenneth 8c Martha
Woodward
Robert 8c Grelchen
Worcester
Elfie Workman
William 8c Prudentia Worth
James 8c Daria Ykimoff
Michaels Leslie Yoder
Edward S Clara Young
Ellen Young
John 8c Phyllis Young
Edward & Christine Zak
William Zeoli
Sandra le Velde
Minnesota
Elizabeth Anderson
Kathleen Armstrong
Timothy 8c Ruth Bales
Edward 8c Cheryl Bixby
David Bruneau
Thomas Cairns
Robert 8, Judy Cameron
Larry Cerling
Paul & Marcia Conrad
John 8c Peggy Denham
Rick 8c Mary Drenk
Gordon 8c Rila Ellison
David 8i Joyce Falconer
Mr, 8c Mrs Gary Geisler
Michael & Emilie Gibbons
Highland & Patty Goodman
Richard & Denese Graham
Henry & Donna Grillilh
William 8c Karen Hamel
Lee Hiegel
Ralph 8, Nadine High
Harris 8c Jean Hubers
Wesley & Shirley Hunt
Cheryl Johnson
Joanne Jorgensen
James 8c Lydia Knutson
Gregg 8c Judith Landrum
Norm 8i Sharon Ledeboer
Mr. 8c Mrs. Joe Lindner
Donald Luilquisl
Cliffbrd & Beverly Lund
LaMar 8c Priscilla Lundell
Wynema Marlatte
Keith & Irma Marlow
Todd 8c Margaret Meissner
Clyde 8c Jane Meredith
Joseph & Alyssa Miller
Wayne & Palsy Munson
Everett & Carmella Myers
Wilburs Ruby Nordell
Roger & Pamela Olsen
James & Macy Palmer
Cyril 8c Elizabelh Persbns
Philip & Debra Petersen
William & Brenda Rosser
Richard & Addie Sarkela
James & Kristyn Schuh
Arlen & Julianne Severson
Carol Shanholtzer
Frank & Mitsue Shindo
Dougtas & Rosemary
Siewert
Nelson 8c Leslie Soken
Royal 8, Polly Steiner
Donald 8c Caralyn Tidlund
Carol Walleslad
Edna Waller
John & Edie Walter
Thomas & Barbara Warner
Mississippi
Timothy & Julianne Meyer
Robyn & Michelle Myers
Wayne S H. Corinne
Woodward
Missouri
Mary Board
James & Barbara Bolts
Douglas Brown
Donna Browning
Wil Brunk
T. R. & Lucy Carr
David 8c Elsie Drake
Robert 8c Melissa Elliott
Jerry & Julia Esles
Michael & Debra Garnelt
Mr & Mrs Elton Hendree
James 8c Bonnie Higgins
Mr & Mrs Fred Hiteman
John 8 Peggy Hirt
David Homes
Charles Hughes
Karl 8c Vivian Keith
T Elgin 8c Barbara Last
Stephen & Angelica Long
Dee Norris
Joel 8c Katrina Rathbun
Jellrey 8c Lisa Robertsbn
Donald & Marian Simpkins
Wallace 8c Sue Smith
Max Stark
Rex Sluart
Raymond 8c Eleanor Talley
Ken 8c Ruth Wilson
Austin & Susan Winkleman
Roger 8c Wilma
Wischmeier
Montana
Steve Ahnert
Thomas & Nadine Dills
Keilh & Nina Johnson
Martha Kruse
Nebraska
W. 8; Ruth Alloway
William 8c RosemarieArnot
Donald 8c Pat Bakke
Lawrence 8c Mary Bauer
Kennelh 8c Eleanor
Chtislensen
Vemon 8c Alice Golf
Steve 8c Mary Hamilton
Dillon & Maudie Hess
Kenneth Holtman
Ronalds Alice Meyers
Robert & Beverly Northup
James 8c Lea Ogborn
Clayton & Carolyn Peters
Herb Roszhart
George Rozanski
Loyal & Donna Schmidt
Mi. 8c Mrs. Carl Spence
Pauls Linda Von Behren
Nevada
George & Ethel Vance
New Hamp-
shire
David S Victoria Frens
John S Debra Pianki
Mark S Jeanne Pride
New Jersey
Palmer S Marion Andersen
Janel Anderson
Robert S Brenda Barr
Margaret Barton
Paul S Leanne Beach
Ray S Helen Brechbill
Terry & Doris Browning
David S Diane Cabush
Robert S Eva Cassel
David S Martha Chambers
Cheng-Hsiung Chen
Edward S Susan Chen
Irving S Louise Clapp
Jack S Betty Dalrymple
Donald & Diana Dunkerton
Esther Ellenherger
Stuart S Marjorie Ensinger
David S Beverley Paris
Richard & Vilma Catcher
Richard & Carol Gilford
Robert S Donna Granville
Glenn S Beth Guerin
Robert Nankins
G. Arthur S Doris Hansen
Mr S Mrs. Robert Hansen
James S Barbara
Hibschman
Warren S Kathleen
Hoffman
Audrey Holm
Kyle S Debbiah Huber
Helen Hunter
Vincent S Sumiko Hwang
Ralph & Joan lacobelli
Josephs Judy Imhol
Louis S Judith Imperial
James S Shirley Jacob
James Jacobsen
Gilbert Jonswold
David & Deborah Knauss
Kenneth S Judy Landrud
Harry & Anne Lubansky
John & Kimberly Mahoney
William S Anne Mc
Clelland
Elmers Doris Mutter
Mark S Arlene Newell
George S Mary
Olfenbauser
Mr S Mrs. Waller Olson
Eugene S Ruth Pashley
Timothy S Marcia Pashley
Marian Pelersen
Samuel Pinizzotto
Lilliam Rae
James S Patricia Rahn
Robert & Diana Ramsdale
William S Judith Reasner
Ralph Rennard
Charles S Mildred Rossell
John Schotield
Linda Speirs
Richard S Ramona
Spencer
Franklins Joan Stone
Timothy Teo
LilyTsai
Calvin S Elisabeth Tysen
Arnolds IneseUkslins
M F. Wandling
WilmerS Eleanor Webster
William S Ann Weyandl
Rulh Willis
Samuel & Mary
Wolgemuth
Mr S Mrs. Dale Zabel
Williams Alice Zakaluk
New Mexico
Ramon S Frances Farley
Randy & Patricia Franklin
Dee S Rulh Friesen
Raymond S Wanila
Grainger
Donald S Margo Homey
Herbert S Nancy Howard
Clitford S Ruth Keizer
Joseph & Kay O'Neal
H. Fred S Sandra Pomeroy
Robert S Barbara Stewart
Rick & Paula Terpsma
Jane Turner
New York
Teresa Albro
Nils & Carolyn Anderson
Emma Bailey
Ronald & Patricia Baker
V. Wellie S Geraldine
Baker
Frank S Clare Banks
James S Linda Barnum
Paul S A Elaine Bauer
Mr, S Mrs, Willis
Beardsley
Elmer S Monica Berry
Lowell & Marilyn Btom
James Boswell
George S Cheryl
Bruce S Kathleen
Brenneman
Ruth Brooks
Tracy S Orpha Brooks
Christopher Cantield
Charles & Ruth Cartisle
Nicolas S Audrey Colon
William & Joyce Coxeler
Cynthia Crawley
Robert & Pauline Dewey
Metta Diaz
Kennelh S Lucy Doolittle
Kirk S Marl lee Dom
Sharon Dorn
Abram S Victoria Dueck
Diane Emmons
Leslie S Janet Erskine
Esther Fisk
Alan S L, Jane Forbes
Marie Furman
John S Sallye Glennen
Robert S Amy Gbgel
Michele Goodnough
Herbert S Annelta Graham
Tyeise Green
Charles S Norma Hager
R Wendell S Rulh Hall
Thomas S Gertrude
Hampton
Alan S Elizabeth Hatch
Roger Hinrichs
Bertil & Winnie Holm
Tedd S Linda Hope
David S Lynn Hopwood
Jack Ishman
Kurt S Paige Jaeger
Douglass Doris Jensen
Alfreds Gladys Kahler
George S Margaret Klohck
Mr, S Mrs, John Knapp
Thomas S Janet Krall
Wallet S Patricia Kregler
Kornetia Landrud
David S Susanne Larson
Earl S Agnes Lenhart
Kathleen Lewis
Thomas & Patricia Mack
David S Jeanne Malhias
Dan S Sheri Matthews
Esther Merwin
Michael S Shari Miller
Sluart S Carol Miller
Martin Mucher
Philip Mucher
Charles S Jane Nalbandian
Rick S Melinda Nelson
Nancy Niven
BTil Fiscal Year 1992-93|
John & Janice Okesson
Walter & Betty Olsen
Josepti 8. Sliirley Ortego
tJwe & Inge Pabsl
Natalie Pierce
Robert & Joanne Pontius
Patricia Porter
Brena Price
Annetta Rader
Herljert 8. Lois Radet
Rictiard & Carol Radwan
Mary Riblet
Kelly & Rebecca Robinson
Nancy Rockwood
Dorland & Carol Russetl
Jeltrey & Lisa Ryan
Ctiafles & Marcia
Salisbury
Herb& Michelle Sawyer
David & Barbara Scudder
BIrgith Seashore
Darrell & Charlotte Singer
Douglas & Audrey Sliker
Janel Snow
Polly Souder
Oliver & Carol Steiner
Lloyd & Kay Stoops
Allied & Sheila Thompson
Arden Travis
Bruce & Donna Trexler
Gary & Linda Umphreyvllle
John & Barbara Van
Wicklin
Therea Wallace
Robert & Isabelle Weir
Norman & Virginia
Wheeler
Melvyn & Leah Wolll
William & Mary Worlman
Faith Wynne
North Carolina
Harry S Susan Adams
John & Anne Akers
Loretta Anderson
John & Betty Beers
Michael 5 Julia Berend
Jack Borders
Karen Borders
M.B. & Ellen Bowman
Karen Branson
B, H, & Mary Calhey
Mark & Dawn Chouinard
Laura Coflman
Jeanne Cotner
Glenn S Martha Covington
Jean Cowles
Brian & Susan Criles
Douglas & Sue Doming
Victor & Waneta Denton
Emit & Jane Dovan
T, 8c Gail Edmondson
Mr. 8. Mrs, Richard
Farrand
Robert & Barbara Ferrell
George & Alda Fletcher
Mike 8. Patricia Fussell
Thomas & Esther Fuhell
Jay S Jayne Green
Max & Leslie Hand
J. Harrison
Walter Horning
G. Kenan 8. Joyce Jacobi
Bruce & Marilyn Johnson
William & Gwendolyn
Jones
Helen Kitson
Michael & Victoria Leburg
Daniel 8. Cheryl Lipp
Thomas & Karen Luginbill
Charles 8. Margaret Mealy
Daniel 8< Pam Meyer
Edwin Morris
Cameron & Margaret
NJosser
Don & Diane Mundy
William Nedl
Elizabeth Nowlin
Mr. 8, Mrs. Chuck O'Neal
Mr. S Mrs. Ronnel Parker
Walter 8, Christine Plisler
James 8c Caral
Martha Ragan
Donald 8. Jane Richards
William & Sally Roost
David 8. Lucille Ruths
Ronald 8. Carol Schenkhol
Charles & Bobbie Schram
El izabelh Scott
Robert 8. Nancy Seevers
David Sinclair
Robert & Lee Smith
Robert & Joyce Sterner
C.P. & Alma Tarkington
Gerald & Nancy Thomas
David Turner
Ray 8( Susan Woodcock
Elizabeth Woods
James 8c Jodi Worth
Stephen 8c MarieneWyatt
Donald Ziemer
North Dakota
Ken & Barbara Mettler
William & Marilyn SIrutz
Robert 8. Deborah Weber
Burton & Rebecca Youngs
Ohio
Mark&TamalaAbell
Paul 8c Berniece Adams
Richard 8c Nancy Ade
Thelma Aldstadt
Barbara Allen
Paul 8c June Alien
Gary &Glyn Anderson
Harry & Elaine Anderson
Max 8c Dorothy Andrew
Roger 8; Linda Andrews
James 8c Elaine Anspaugh
John 8c Sharon Arndt
Douglas &Melinda Arnold
Gayle & Sue Arnold
Lynn 8c Joan Aschhman
Diane Atkins
Edward 8c Gloria Ault
Wayne & Belh Ault
Frieda Baeumel
John Baeumel
Larry Baeumel
David & Linda Bailey
Richard & Barbara Baldwin
William 8c Sue Bales
Roy Ballard
Daniel 8c Rita Bare
Suzanne Barr
Paul 8c Laura Bascom
Norman & Sue Bauer
Willliam Baugh
Harold Becker
Jeniler Berger
Brian 8c Mary Bergsten
Randy 8c Holly Berlka
Roland 8c Shirley Bertka
Loretta Bertsche
Audrey Bevis
Ken Bevis
Dorothy Biddle
Charles 8c Cathy Biglin
Wayne & Brenda Bley
Rachel Blickensderter
Richard 8c Sharon Blinzler
Shannon Blinzler
Kenneth 8c Tamara
Blissenbach
John 8c Slacy Bloomberg
Jerry & Janet Bolton
James 8c Lizandra
Bonvillian
David 8. Connie
Bowermeister
Mr. 8c Mrs. Richard Bowers
Helen Bowman
Nancy Bowman
Shewin 8c Patrica Bowser
Roger Brandt
Brent 8c Joanne Brenneman
Brice & Lydia Brenneman
David & Joy Brokaw
Frederick & Sharyn Brooks
Nelson Brown
Phyllis Brumbaugh
George 8c Dama Burkhart
David & Lori Burkholder
Mr. 8c Mrs. Ralph
Burkholder
J. Michael 8c Dawn Burnett
Ruth Burns
Louis 8c Ruthann Caldwell
Hoyt 8c Linda Campbell
Larry & Evelyn Cantieid
Mr. & Mrs. Sleven Cannell
Nick 8c Hope Cannell
Gordon 8c Janet Carlson
James 8c Wanda Carmany
Donna Carney
Scott 8c Dawn Carr
James & Penny Carson
John 8c Carol Carter
Jim & Millie Chamberlin
Bob & Wanda Chancy
Donna Cibetia
Eldon & Ruth Clark
Henry 8c Joyce Clark
Ronald 8c Pamela Clegg
Johnnie Cleghorn
Esther Clymer
Paul Cobleniz
Ronald 8c Viki Cochran
James Coe
Dennis 8c Maggie
Coggburn
Eula Coleman
Ruth Collier
Terri Conner
David 8c Rebecca Conover
Lydia Cooper
Robert & Shirley Cooper
Elmer 8c Ruth Copley
Garry & Dawn Courtney
Joseph 8 Lois Cox
H. & Florence CraOlree
Jim & Judi Crytzer
Edwin & Harriet Curry
Courtney Dallon
Greg & Lucinda Damron
John & Esther Daniels
David & Karen Darkow
Helen Dauterman
tvlf. & Mrs Paul Davidson
George & Marian Davis
Wayne 8c Bertha Davis
Ken Dawson
E. Glennard & Barbara Day
Ralph 8c Lorna DeLong
Eugene 8c Carol
Dehnboslel
Dorothea Delp
Darrel & Patricia
Derryberry
Wilbur Dill
Jean Oilier
Daryl & Kimberly Dockus
Raymond Donadio
Jerry 8c Cynlhia Driggs
John & Helen Dunham
Michael 8c Loa Dunn
Donald 8c Anita Dyck
Lester Eckert
James 8c Sharon Edwards
Erick Ekiund
Don 8c Allene Eley
Suzanne Ellis
Thomas 8c Leigh Emmons
Raymond 8c Nancy Enlingh
Sandra Entner
Richard 8c Laura Essex
Dorothy Estes
Mr. 8c Mrs William Etchell
Donald 8c Margaret Faimon
Darrell 8c Maureen Farney
James ^ June Ferguson
Lawrence 8c Patricia Fetzer
J. 8c Marian Fink
Richard 8c Joy Finkenbine
June Fischer
David 8c Lynelte Flick
Tyler 8c Lelha Flynn
Robert & Jean Foster
Nancy Fox
Kendra Frank
Wayne 8c Charlotte Frank
Jetlrey& Michelle Fratus
David & Mary Frazer
Alberta Fulmer
Neal & Sandy Galbraith
Dave 8c Prison la Garwood
John & Joyce Gehres
Eldon & Karen Gerber
Ralph 8. Melba Gerber
Ola Gerig
Carol Gibson
Robert &Michele Gibson
George & Jacgueline
Gingery
Wavelyn Ginter
Steven 8c Lisa Gradeless
Ronald 8c Nancy
Granneman
John 8c Phyllis Green
Lawrence & Mary Grilliot
Dale 8c Lorraine Guenther
Ronald 8c Connie Guyer
Sami 8c Janet Hadaya
S Victor 8c Jennifer
Haddad
Michael 8c Donna Hager
Charles & Ruth Hahn
Mildred Halbert
Cardill 8c Albertha Hall
Mary Halley
Jeltrey 8c Jonna Hamtick
DaleHankins
Richard & Connie Hanson
Michael & Judith Hardy
Ralph 8c Berty Hatkless
Gregory & Rebecca Harris
James & Mary Lou Harris
Luanne Harris
Mary Ellen Harrison
Nathan & Lynne Harvey
Lowell 8c Virginia Hattield
Marsha Hausser
Rodney & Ruby Hayden
Onley 8c Elsie Heath
Jonathan & Rosalee Hein
Alec Heisey
Gerald Herrmann
Steve & Katherine Hess
Robert 8c Caralyn Highley
Roselee High!
Timothy 8c Cynthia Hillier
Charles 8c Susan Himes
Helen Himes
H F 8c Rulh Hitchcock
Richard Hockenberry
Carl S Coleen Hoetlich
Jon Holley
James 8c Peggy Hoover
Thomas & Vicki Hopp
Richard 8c Belly Hostettler
Darlene Householder
Verda Howard
Virginia Hull
Gary Hughes
John 8c Jill Hurlow
Bruce Hurt
Roderick & Vickie Huston
Anthony & Janice lannetta
Patricia Inman
Byron Ishman
Jerome 8c Rosemary Jacks
David 8c Slacy Jarvi
Mary Jenkins
Roger Jensen
J. James 8c Linda Jerele
Wesley 8c Patii Jelter
Roger & Linda Johnson
Isaac 8c Doris Johnston
Tanya Jollifle
Ann Jones
Don Jones
J Phillip 8c Lois Jones
Jesse & Ann Jones
Ron 8c Carol Jones
Terry & Linda Jordan
Kurt & Coreen Joviak
Melaine Kaiser
George & Katherine
Kapottos
Willis 8c Martha Karges
Philips Jane Karl
Kent 8c Barbara Keener
Marjorie Kennell
James 8c Sylvia Kenniv
Jonathan & Dorothy Kerr
Eric 8c Sharon Key
Terry 8c Mary Key
Wilma Kidd
James & R. Colleen King
Patrick & Debra King
Sherman 8c Lily King
Jimmy 8c Linda Kinnison
Douglas 8c Valerie
Kinsman
Krislie Kirkpatrick
Michael & Clare Klasa
Eloise Kline
Cathy Knapp
Ida Knopp
Walter & Phyllis Koch
Ethel Kochheiser
Kurt S Marcelyn Kolar
Robert 8, Sue Konlak
Karen Kothera
John&PriscillaKreis
Lawrence & Martha Kreps
Ludwig 8c Elsa Kroger
George 8c Connie Kroupa
David 8, Christine Kubal
Dennis & Lori Ladd
Gene 8. Beth Laird
John 8c Jean Lantz
Dennis 8c Janet Lasanen
John Lasure
Donald 8, Camille
Lautzenheiser
Jeanelte Lee
Thomas 8c Dawn Lee
J E. 8, Ella Lehman
Mark & Jenniler Leilnaker
Michael & Sylvia
Lemmons
Dale Leonard
Ronald & Helen Leu
Albert Lewis
Gary 8c Lori Lindau
Mr & Mrs. Paul Lister
James & Lois Little
Richard & Kathleen Lloyd
Russell 8c Doris Lloyd
Richard & Barbara Loiter
Herbert Long
Mildred Lovell
Kenneth 8c Marilyn Lucas
Louise Lucas
Jerry Sc Sandra Lugbill
Gordon Lydic
Wesley Lyile
John 8c Opal Madden
Bernice Mahan
Hazel Mahorney
Hans & Sandra
Malebranche
John 8c Lorie Manko
Barry 8c Teresa Marcus
Nadine Marshall-Wagner
Don & Diana Martin
Floyd & lldiko Martin
J. Bradley & Sherry Martin
Joseph Martin
Richard & Ruby Martin
Sherman 8c Rae Massie
Gary & Christine Mastin
Gregory & Elizabeth
Mathews
Albert & Charlene Mathias
Judith McCtuie
William McCormick
Dennis 8c Jill McCoy
Duane 8c Linda Miller
Glenn 8 Diane Miller
Michelle Miller
Mr & Mrs. Les Miller
Mr 8c Mrs. Robert Miller
Robert 8c Hazel Miller
Scot 8c Jeri Millhouse
David 8c Marlynn Miser
Mary Mitchell
Michael 8c Kathy Mobley
John&JulanneMolilor
John & Marti Molioy
Victor Moneme
Michael & Andrea
Moorehead
Thomas 8c Donna Morr
Robert & Louise Mveck
LeRoy Nagel
Randy 8c Pam Neal
James Neely
Danny & Susan Netf
Gloria Nestor
Jeltrey 8c Deborah
Neuenschwander
Juanita Nies
Everett Nissty
Millard 8c Margaret NIver
John 8c Ellen Olmstead
Mr. 8c Mrs. Anthony Orme
Paul 8c Connie Osborn
Herbert Oyer
Charles 8c Elaine Pagnard
Jacgueline Palmer
James & Anna Pelton
William & Lenna Peterson
Mr. 8c Mrs. Vincent Peino
Connie Petrey
Ray S Wanda Plahler
Edward S Luanne Phillips
Mike Plainer
Larry & Alice Polston
Ray 8c Stephanie Potter
Daniel & Melinda Pdlts
William & Berty Ports
Janel Powell
Steven 8c Susan Powers
W. R. 8c Patricia Price
Frances Rader
Hobert 8c Judy Raikes
Susan Ramsey
Robert & Mary Ransbottom
Daniel & Marie Reeves
Terry S Rebecca Reichard
Brian & Jenniler Reitsnider
J. N. 8c Helen Reynolds
Jane Rhoades
Clyde & Gay Rhodes
Lawrence & Wendy Ribka
Marcia Rice
Mr. 8c Mrs. Harold Rinehart
Mary Robbins
Doris Roberts
Toy & Wauneti Roberts
William 8c Maxine
Robinson
David & Suzanne
Rumbalski
Sharan Runyon
Keith 8c Linda Rupp
Lowell & Ardilh Rupp
Charles & Pamela
Rychener
Melissa Saprano
Lee 8c Betty Sauder
Tom 8c Sally Saunders
Frederic 8c Dixie Schelfler
Claude & Carole Schindler
Cliltord 8. Valerie Schmidt
David & Diane Schmitz
James 8c Rachel Schmitz
Wayne Schmucker
William & Dena Schnupp
Edward 8c Nancy Scholield
Michael & Marylee
Schreibeis
Lee & Mae Scraggins
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Segel
Sushil&Flerence Sethi
Donald & Faye Shank
Michelle Sharp
Leon 8c Mary Shaum
Herbert 8c Sue Shaw
Charles & Joanne Shickley
Ronald 8c Sharon Shoal
C. David Shook
John 8c Virgie Short
Merrill 8c Ida Short
R Dean Short
Rex S Dorothy Short
Rosene Short
Mr 8c Mrs. Monty
Siekernian
Allied 8c Barbara Siiva
Mary Simmons
Hallie Simpson
Hazel Sister
Robert & Kimberley Slade
Mr. 5 Mrs. Donald
Smearsoll
Wayne & Jeanne Smearsoll
Bob Smith
John 8c Nancy Smith
Richard 8c Luella Smith
Michael & Elizabeth Snider
Ray 8c Ann Snyder
Joseph 8c Elaine Soley
Jeltrey Spiess
Roy 8 Cleo Staub
Brenda Stechentinger
James 8 Michelle
Steinbeck
Scott 8 Lisa Stephens
Denton 8 Sylvia Stetier
Kirby & Judy Sletler
Joseph 8 Jennie Stevans
Heber Stevens
Gary 8 Ann Stewart
James 8 Lana Stierhert
James 8 Marilyn Stone
Roger 8 Carol Storer
James & Patricia Thomas
David 8 Mary Thompson
Raymond 8 Linda
Thompson
Patsy TodI
Paul Tomes
Thomas 8 Lani Tower
Thomas 8 Suzie TropI
Don Truex
Michael 8 Nancy Truex
Mark Tuel
Thomas & Gloria Uliczny
Mr 8 Mrs. Edward Ulrich
Herman 8 Margaret Linger
Kent & Judith VanWagnei
Paul & Colleen
Vanderschie
Aric Verhagen
W. Mark 8 Nyla Vernon
Michael 8 Magot
Visniesky
Oavid8JeannineVoris
Mr. 8 Mrs. Arthur
Wadding
Zane 8 Elaine Walker
Janet Wallischeck
Vert 8 Glenna Walton
James 8 M.Jane Weiss
Timothy 8 Connie Welly
ValehaWerder
Mary Westerman
Ron 8 Pat Westerman
Janet Weston
John 8 Jo Wheeler
Glenda White
John 8 Billie White
Rusty Whiteamire
Mr 8 Mrs Robert Wiley
AI8JeannieWilgus
Wayne 8 Jean Wilken
Naomi Williams
George 8 Sandra
Williamson
William 8 Elsie Wilson
C 8 Bobbi Wiseman
Gaylon 8 Jean Worch
Lora Wright
Harold 8 Jeannette
Wuebben
B.Jay8ShirleyYoder
Louis Young
Robert 8 Sally Zehnal
Charles 8 Elisabeth
Zehnder
P. Zender
Brent 8 Renea Zimmerman
C.L 8 Elba Zimmerman
Gnrdon 8 Rulh
Zimmerman
Oklahoma
Valerie Amon
Paul Bulten
Marjorie Dingers
Edward Gibbs
As a sophomore at Taylor, after having
some downtime as far as my Ctiristianity
was concerned, 1 recommitted my life to
Ctirist. At ttiat point 1 also recommitted
myself to wanting to enter the field of
medicine. Taylor is a unique place where
kids can really develop.
Bob Jackson '61, surgeon
James 8 Janice McGuire
Maureen Mclntyre
William 8 Ella McKee
Roger 8 Theresa McKinley
Gary 8 Susan Medalis
Lanny 8 Rebecca Meek
Herbert 8 Mary Ellen Meier
Clarence 8 Alice Miller
R. James 8 Diane Rockwell David 8 Kalhryn Strapp
Marianne Rollins
Daniel 8 Alice Ross
Eleanor Ross
Ernest Ross
James 8 Barbara Rosser
Madeline Rowley
Donald F
Judith Stump
Rex 8 Jenny Stump
Donald 8 Helen Summers
K 8 Janel Swinelord
Rebecca TalboB
R. Stanley Tarn
Dale 8 Gayle Terjung
Charles & Karen Graves
Gary 8 Martha Lett
Arthur 8 Gladys Lindeil
Howard 8 Wendy May
Karen Plinsky
Charles 8 Sherry Ramsay
Wendell 8 Teresa Short
C.Jan Tipton
[Honor Roll of Dnnnrs ^^|
Kaehl & Dorolhy Volesky
Oregon
Paul & Laurel Armerding
Raymond & Judy Benson
Ruth Berger
John 8. Gwendolyn
Getlmann
William & Maiy Green
Harry & Elisabeth Hampton
Ann Heinrichs
Gaylord & Naomi Hicks
Ron 8. Cheryl Jarvi
Timothy & Janis Keenen
William & Catherine
Loewen
Robert & Beth IVIolzahn
John & LaVonne Norris
Rulus&OrlueRegier
Betty Roehl
Wayne Sleflen
Ronald & Nancy
Woodward
Pennsylvania
James & Elame Allan
Robert 8, Claire Aylon
John & Amy Baker
Clark & Sandra Bedlord
Dale 8, Sally Beers
James Belt
Vera Bender
Ivlr. 8, Mrs. Larry Bice
Phyllis Bills
Jerald 8, Deborah
Bloomgren
Patricia Blount
Elizabeth Board
Ronald 8. Donna Bolesia
Daniel Si Kerry Bonura
Thomas 8. Cathy
Stanley Boughton
D, Keith Boyd
E. Brown
William & Norma Brown
Andrew 8i Colleen
Brubaker
Rosemary Bucy
Beatrice Burkholder
Gary Buterbaugh
Vincent Caccavo
Stephen & Ruth Cater
John Chapman
Arthur 8<LonaClimenhag3
Kevin 8i Karen Cripe
Jim 8, Susan Currv
Gregory S< Ellie Davis
Enos Delp
Ivlelanie Deppen
Valorie Dick
Walter & Linda Dickson
Stephens Margaret Dill
Larry & Betty Dills
George & Joan Ebersole
William & Patricia Furman
Jeryl 8< Rosalyn Gates
Joyce Good
Donald & Patricia Gouldey
Robert 8i Eva Greaser
Jere & Betty Groll
Joan Groh
Richard 8. Virginia Gulick
Carl Hackman
Robert 8; Florence Haley
Rice & Beulati Hall
Robert & Judith Harvey
Sandra Hawbaker
Doyle 8. Ivlarlene Hayes
Luke Hellley
Ivan 8 Lucrelia Heim
Patricia Heinaman
Revetta Heisler
David & Mabel Hensel
James & Mildred Hertzler
John 8, Frances Herlzler
Carlton 8. Suzanne Hess
Mr. 8( Mrs. Peter
Hinterkopf
John Hobrle
Steven 8, Jean Holaday
Michael S Marsha
Holowell
Mr. 8, Mrs. William
Humbert
George & Joyce Hutchison
Douglas 8. Rhonda
Jacobsen
Judith Jamarik
Raymond Jamison
Derek Johncour
Reuben & Maryjudson
Donald 8. Alice Kach
David & Gloria Kemp
Arthur 8. Ethel Kleppinger
William 8i Christine Knab
Palmer & Jane Knisely
Melva Kraekel
Adam & Mildred LaRose
Thomas & Johanna Landin
James & Linda Landt
Daniel & Phoebe Law
Melvin 8. Joan Leaman
James 8. Terry Lerew
Margaret Mallette
Norman 8i Alda Marden
Williams. Janet Matthews
George 8. Crystal
McFarland
Frank h Margie
McPherson
Daniel S. Calhryn Meissner
Steven 8 Shirley Metz
Albert 8, Emily Miller
Thomas 8< Deborah Miller
William & Edith Milligan
Josephine Monoskey
Samuel 8, Pat MotI
W. Christopher S< Denise
Motz
Jo Ann Peterman
Gregory & Jane Porter
John 8 Beulah Pugh
Richard Reed
Jay 8i Cathleen Riggle
H. Glenwood 8, Belly Ritz
Mary Rogers
Alexander 8< Darlyne
Saldan
Daniel & Robyn Scales
Jere 8, Brenda Scbade
David & Roxy Scholnecker
Lewis 8. Bernice Sears
Benjamin Sheldon
E. Todd Sheldon
Bruce 8. Gale Sherrid
John 8. Viola Simpson
Christopher &Sonja Smith
Mr &Mrs J. Willison
Smith
William Smith
Kenneth & Peryl Sorensen
Hughs Janet Sprunger
Jellrey 8. Dara Sterling
Eddie & Lorraine Stern
Levi & Fanny Stoltzfus
Wayne Stoudt
Scott Stoutler
James & Mae Teeter
Robert 8. Barbara Tengler
C. Lyie & Adele Thomas
David Turner
Benjamin 8. MaryTylenda
R. Richard S, Shirley
Unangst
James 8i Barbara
Underkoller
Fred & Carol Walthour
Lawrence & Sally Weber
Bonnie Wendling
David Wendling
Virginia Wendling
Susanne Wenger
Ruth Werner
Fred West
Ronalds Lois Whitcralt
Janet White
Rodney 8. Donna Widney
Jon 8. Faith Winters
Donna Wishard
Donald S. Barbara Witman
Mr. 8 Mrs. Russell Wood
Brandon & Katrine
Woodworth
Mr. & Mrs. Rodger
Woodworth
Terri Wycoff
Kelly Yardumian
Roland Yoder
Rhode Island
Murray & Jessfe Cordin
John & Ruth Grubmuller
Paul 8. Nancy Robert
Edward Simcoe
College isn'tjustall studying, it involves
many extracurricular activities. We can
choose activities that benefit only our-
selves or we can choose to be of service
to other people—to those in the sur-
rounding connmunity, even to professors.
That's really powerful.
Steve Gundy '94
John & Mary Parrish
John S. Patricia Phillips
T. 8. Janice Phillips
Wayne & Mar|orte Piter
Robby & Karen Richardson
Mr, & Mrs. Alfred Tuggy
Cari&BlllieWertz
Scott & Deborah While
South Dakota
Mary Frederick
John & Loraine Price
Helen Vessey
Tennessee
Linda Balatti
Thomas & Dorothy
Barzizza
Lee S. Joyce Bell
Benjamin Bounds
Robert & Marcie Brolund
Norman Browning
F. Guthrie & Renee Castle
Samuel & Amy Causey
Thomas 8< Margaret
Chilcote
William S, Donna Draney
Edith Driver
William Si Faith Evans
Steven S. Maureen Fry
Natalie Gates
Duane&AmyGeib
Larry & Rachel Graubner
Orval & Norma Grieser
Hal S. Linda Hadden
Kathryn Haynes
Kellle Haynes
Amy Herchig
Geraldine Howard
Wanda Jackson
Timothys Susan
Kloptenslein
James S Karen Koerten
Russell & Barbara Lacey
Travis Lacey
Wayne S Susan Lamb
Lois Mackeprang
Philip S Elinor [vladeira
Jerry S Shari Martin
Steven S Melinda Moflitt
William SThelmaNeal
Christian S Jan Newell
Charles Nies
Howard Palm
Ronald Pale
Carey S Belh Peters
Richard S Margo Peterson
Mark & Cynlhia Ratlill
Jesse S Sharon Schuster
Nancy Settles
Jon S Carol Shaneytelt
John S Kay Slocum
Geralds Diane Smith
Patricia Smith
Wayne & Sandra Smith
Russ S Joyce Ehrich
William Elgin
Charles S Kathleen Engle
Bernie S Laurie Filitske
Edward S Norma Fleming
Laurie Flilske
Gary S Carol Frenette
John S Sondra Fries
William S Gail Nichols
Timothy & Kathy
Oesterling
Harry S Jackie Oldenbusch
Timothy & Tamara Olson
Richard Panko
Robert S May Patalano
Margo Perotti
South Carolina
Tony S Jenniier Beach
Paula Connington
Eldon & Elizabeth Howard
Norman S Virginia Hoyt
A. Leroy & Grace Keller
Bea Moore
Richard S Rebecca
Stanislaw
Jac Stephens
Thomas S Wendy Valle
J S Carolyn While
Gary S Ethel Wiggins
Texas
H. L. Adkison
Donald Attebury
Jon Bergeron
Charles S Marylyce Bursiel
Dan S Darlene Carpenter
Richard S Mary Carter
Shelley Chapin
C. Dales Shirtey Coin
James Comstock
George Davis
E. Crosby S Ruth DeWolle
William S Gwendolynn
Downs
T. Dunman
Hugh S Mary Frandsen
Edward S Elizabeth
Freeman
Robert S Annette Gates
Betty Gibson
David S Constance Green
Mr. & Mrs. Hillery Grimes
James & Linda Hamilton
Robert S Betty Handley
Charles S A. Hansen
William Hanson
Walter S Rose Harvey
Joseph S Ruth
Higginbolham
Josephs Patricia Himelick
E. Hogue
Thomas S Thelus Howell
Maureen Hunter
Alice Jackson
Everett S Betty Jarboe
Bruce S Dawn Jiles
Manuel S Kathleen
Jimenez
Johns Patricia Johns
Nancy Kelsey
DeaneS Jeanne Kilbourne
Thomas & Carolyn Klie
John S Elizabeth
Klingstedt
Dillon S Vivian Lallin
Cynthia Lane
Mayco Laundry
Mike S Marilyn Lubenow
C. Lyons
Bruce S Rosemary
MacFadyen
Gary McDaniel
Derrell S Sandra Patterson
Matthew S Luanne
Patterson
Roberts Mary Phillips
Mark S Sandra Presson
J. Franklin S Lynn Pyle
J. Richard S Margaret Pyle
C. Gail S Norma Reece
Barton & Cheryl Reneau
Gingerlyn Richard
Card Roszhart
Essa S Terrl Sackllah
James Sanner
Brian S Deborah
Schrauger
Robert & Vicloria Sengele
Mr. S Mrs. Clifford Siess
Robert S Carole Smith
Virgil Smith
Mary Spencer
K. Scott & Jodi Swan
Frank Varona
John S Helen Von Der
Bruegge
Wanda Walker
Richard Wepler
Philip S Margaret
Wickersham
J. Ronald S Grelchen
Williams
James Wood
C Raymond Woodrow
David S Carol Zoutendam
Vermont
Craig Bensen
Mary Bower
Thdmas S Eunice Branch
J. Arthur SEIIamay
Dahistrand
J. AllenSRondaFeeley
William S Shirley Kennard
Carl S Maty Tichenor
Virginia
Kathy Aring
Steven S Cynthia Arndl
A. Purnell Bailey
Robert S Beth Barclay
Richard Beckwith
Nancy Biggers
Nancy Blowe
Mark S Brenda Bodett
Virginia Bragan
James Brahaney
Edward S Betty Brandt
Linda Carroll
George Champman
Margaret Colabel la
John S Kristen Colston
Robert Copeland
Vivian Cosbey
Lamar S Lynn Davis
Janelle Delp
James Drummond
Rick & Sharon Favazza
William Fetzer
Roy & Barbara Finkenbine
Dwight Garretson
Steve & Janet Gaskins
Mr. S Mrs. Richard
Goldsmith
Anne Gould-Smith
G Douglas S Cathy
Greenwood
June Hayden
Mark S Joy Hayden
James S Jane Herman
Gerald Hopkins
Stewart S Kathleen Hosted
Lewis S MaryJelfries
Francis & Joyce Kenney
Marlon Knowles
Judy Kordella
Jack S Janet Lanier
Victor & Roxanne Leichty
Charles S Joanne Letsche
Everett S Laverna Lipp
Robert S Patricia Lipp
Tim S Carolyn Lugbll
Stanley S Joanne
fvlaughlin
Henry Mauldin
Jon S Wendy Mc Neece
Charles S Suzanne
Mclntyre
Mr S Mrs. Charles
McKinney
Joseph S Ronna Miller
James S Lois Mitchell
Jim Mitchell
Floyd S Elizabeth Murphy
William S Carollyn
Peerman
Gloria Price
Craig S Brenda Proulx
Greg S Joy Pyles
Anne Rhinehart
John Riley
Mary Riley
Rebecca Riley
Dave S Marceline Romig
Timothy Rupert
Herbert S Terry
Schlossberg
Michael S Gail Simone
Thomas S Betsy Smith
A. Steger
Gary S Kimhra Sterling
Bobby Stilwell
John S Nancy Sylvester-
Johnson
Ben S Jane Timian
Daniel S Sarah Warner
Dales Patricia Wilson
Paul S Nancy Young
James S Joyce Zug
Washington
M. Wesley S Florence
Arms
Mr. S Mrs. Gerrit Ayers
Ann Basher
Jellrey S Kathryn Beers
Gordon S Lola Bell
Joyce Collins
Joan Detrick
Reah S Mary Dougherty
Samuel S Lois Dunn
Miriam Emery
Donald Gallenberger
Mary Leverenz
Lucille McFarland
Donalds Anna Merly
Esther Merly
ErnesI S Kathleen Miller
Gary Moore
James S Sharon Morris
Prince & Marion Schaefler
Stone
Charlotte Stone
Florence Stone
Carroll SMaxineStroshine
Keith S Cindy Thompson
Laron S Nancy Thompson
Michael S Lori Walker
CharleneWebb
Wisconsin
Joe S Elsie Aalsma
Mr. & Mrs. Norbert Aalsma
Norris Aalsma
Kenneth S Myrna Alsum
Arvid S Emma Anderson
Mr. S Mrs. Alan Auby
Gerald S Sue Baas
Mr. S Mrs. Allan
Beauchaine
David & Elizabeth Becker
Andrew S Valerie Boggs
Jeanette Bordewyk
Paul & Nancy Brummund
Raymond S Verna
UnaCerling
Marsha Chiang
Mr. S Mrs. Arlen Delp
Michael S Robin Dotiich
Mr. S Mrs. Dan Edwards
John S Sarah Gasper
R, James S Lucille Hagen
Robert S Mary Hankins
May Heckman
John S Patricia Hedstrom
John & Sandra Hight
Henry S Mildred
Hoeksema
Thomas S Dana Houseman
Georges Sue Johnson
Dorval S Gerry Karlen
Florence Klamrowski
Kevin S Ellen Klandrud
Mr, S Mrs. James Kralt
John S Esther Larson
Ken S Ruth Lintelmann
Steven S Pamela Malllet
Daniel S Barbara Martin
Susan McNaughton
Kenneth S Lily Mekkes
David S Barbara Neitzel
Jules S Barbara Novak
Dolores Oemig
Gary S Sonja Oelzel
Alfred Olson
Jewel Paradise
Roger S Ida Price
Joseph S Diane Prillwitz
James S Lys Reiskytl
Frank Roye
Edwin Schrceder
Russell Sells
Wayne S Joanne
Siesennop
Donalds Barbara Si Ivis
David S Barbara Sironi
John Stueber
Tom & Ellen Tarver
Bryce Linger
Albert S Earlene Wagner
David S Karen Wierengo
Pamela Wilsons
Marks Susan Wilson
Neil SSherrie Wilson
Williams Phyllis Younger
West Virginia
Paul S Betty Getty
William S Carolyn Holbert
Wenda Marlowe
Philip S Linda Taylor
Howard S Barbara Watson
Jonny S Joyce Winkler
Wyoming
Robert Carroll
Doug S Teresa Dewald
Dories Fernandez
James S Mary Gardner
E. S Vickie Martin
Laura McNalley
Williams Lola Moore
Thomas Payne
Bob Pudwill
Rogers Barbara Pulley
Martha Saxibn
Chartes S Charlene StangI
Canada
Robert S Eleanor Bayles
Danny S Sheena Davis
Raymond S Dee Matheson
James S Merle Postlewaite
Lawrence S Janice Rich
Howard S Katie Shuh
J. P. & Christine Ztnn
International
Jane Allan
Gerry Alderman
J.A. Armour
Raymond Bethel
Junior Bowe
Donald S Sharmin
Brenneman
David S Janet Brown
Gwendolyn Butlertield
Robin Cartwright
Angel S Gabriel Chacon
Clavell Collins
Thomas & Lila Cosmades
Roger S Sally Fates
See-Luan S Anna Foo
Stewart S Matlene Georgia
Roy S Lydia Habecker
James S Karen Heck
Robert S Marilyn Helms
Hugo S Carol Johansson
Marilyn Johnson
A. Kearns
Shotaro S Keiko Kiguchi
Nelson S Jackie Knowles
Carl S Sharon Kolapish
Mark S Marcel Labrosse
Leo Lanole
Sadie Ldwe
Mr. S Mrs Alseng Lee
Steve S Eleanor Lowe
Dorsey S Renee Mcintosh
Jenniier McRill
Raymond S Dee Matheson
James S Carolyn Mudge
Encil Pinder
Adelhert S Susan Plummer
Gregory & Vicloria Roberts
Leslies Virginia Roberts
Larry S Sylvia Russell
Agatha Sawyer
Wane Sawyer
Robert S Sandy Shaffer
Mo & Ann Shields
Steven & Cena Simms
Charles S Beverly Smith
Robert S Jeannelte
Springer
Leon S Martha Strunk
Greg S Rita Sweeting
Syndey Sweeting
Yew Ghee S Irene Tan
Paul S Sarah Taylor
Chen Tsoo
T.S. Wen
Charles S Norene Wuest
No Address
Leroy S Charlotte Andrews
Roger S Betty Dorris
Ralph S C Friebel
C. David S Mary Hoelet
Forest S LaVeta Kinney
Timothys Lucille Kinney
Ronald S Evelyn Lee
Herbert Pierre-Louis
Tru S Rachel Rader
Arthur S Edith Rilter
Alan S Jane Schroeder
David Zinn
BHUFiscal Year 1992-93|
^Parentsl DONOR HONOR ROLL
Thank you! As the parent of a current or former Taylor
student, your generous gifts bespeak your added commit-
ment to the mission of Taylor University.
A
NorbertAalsma
V. Lloyd & Marsha Acton
Morris Adams
A, Leon & LaGatha
Adklson
Paul & June Allen
Rex & Julie Allen
Rogers Dorothy Allen
Gary & Glyn Anderson
Neal & Marilyn Anderson
Alejandro & Anna Andrade
Ronald & Nancy Angerer
Jotin& Jane Armstrong
Larry & Vicki Arnold
Lynn & Joan Aschliman
Cari& Patricia Atkinson
Aian Auby
M. Dennis Austin
Gerrit Ayers
B
Richard 8. Elsbeth
Max & Maxine Balkema
Frank & Clare Banks
Stephen & Janel Banler
Michael & Louee Barali
Max & Marilyn Bardsley
Harold & Margarel
Barnharl
Terry Bartels
Willis Beardsley
Allan Beauchaine
David & Mary Beck
R. Randolph 8. Bari
Behnken
Lee & Joyce Bell
Robert & Ivtarcia Benjamin
Christopher & Linda
Bennett
Edward & Susan Bennett
Marilyn Berends
Jon Bergeron
Brian & Mary Bergslen
Roland & Shirley Bertka
Larry Bice
Kenneth & Tamara
Blissenbach
Sieve & Nancy Board
Ronald & Patricia Bocken
Amos S Lillian Bonlrager
Daniel 8. Kerry Bonura
John 8, Jeanne Borden
Cleon & Mary Bottom
James & Barbara Bolts
Richard Bowers
Norman 8. Carole Bowgten
Gary 8. Sherryl Bowman
R David 8. Joan Boyei
Jack Brady
David 8. Alicia Brenneman
Kenneth 8. Nancy Brix
Richard 8. Susan Bradhead
David 8. Joy Brokaw
Larry 8. Nancy Brawn
Paul 8. Nancy Brummund
Richard Bryan
Rotjert Bultema
Hal 8. Ruthann Burchel
Roberl 8. Marcia Burden
Timothy & Carolyn
Burkholder
Brian & Andrea Burnett
Joe S Jane Burnworlh
Roger 8. Lynn Byrum
c
Robert & Judy Cameron
Russell Camp
Walters Mary Campbell
Steven Cannell
Ctiarles & Alana Carpenler
James & Penny Carson
Dennis & Judith Carter
Barry Casey
Kenneth & Sandra Castor
Angel & Gabriel Chacon
Jim & Millie Chamberiin
Wilffed Chandler
Mark & Rebecca Clough
James & Linda Coe
Malvm & Kathryn Colield
David & Lola Collins
James & Joan Colquhoun
Russell & Lena Colthorp
Paul & Marcia Conrad
Michaelene Costin
James & Barbara Cote
Linda Couch
.
S & Janet Couch
Garry & Dawn Courtney
Joseph & Lois Cox
William S Joyce Coxeter
David & Joan Crane
Phyllis Crum
Timothy Cruser
Jim & Judi Crytzer
Timothy & Barbara
Cumings
MickCupp
Lewis & Joy Curless
Gerald Currie
Loyal & Floramae Cullorlh
William Cuttino
D
Daniel & Sara Darby
Paul Davidson
Mark & Cynthia Davis
Allen DeJonge
James DeKruyler
Richard DeVries
Arlen Delp
Harlan 8. J, Madeleine
Diller
Roberl 8, Helene Oilier
Timothy 8, Lucille Diller
James 8. James Dimes
Dennis Dodson
Ivlichael Doersller
Kirk & Marl lee Dorn
Rick 8. Mary Drenk
Ron & Dorothy Dudelston
Richard & Carol Dugan
Robert Durbois
David 8. Carol Dyck
Donald & Anita Dyck
Peter 8, Pat Dys
Bruce & Debi Eberline
George & Joan Ebersole
Stephen 8, Beverly Eccher
Dan Edwards
James 8. Sharon Edwards
Robert 8( Marian Elliot
Gordon 8. Rita Ellison
Max 8. Donna Embree
Stuart 8. Marjorie Ensinger
William Etchell
Darrell & Maureen Farney
Richard Farrand
Mary Ferris
Marvin 8. Lillian Fields
Frank 8c Charlotte Filka
Slephen Fisher
David 8i Lynette Flick
Tyler & Leiha Flynn
See-Luan 8. Anna Foo
David & Karen Forbes
Don Fortner
David Fox
G
Bruce & Carolyn Gait
Charles Garfield
Daryl & Lauralee Gates
Walter Gausmann
Gary Geisler
David & Sandra Gelwicks
StevifartS Marlene Georgia
Greg& Marianne Genwig
Charles &Lmda Gilford
James & Joy Gilbert
Ronald & Barbara Gilbert
Victor Glavach
Richard Goldsmith
Patricia Good
Roberl & Jane Gortner
Ronald & Nancy
Granneman
Roberts Donna Granville
Henry & Donna Gnffith
fvianley & Carol Grimstead
Ronald Gugle
Stanleys Ruth Guillaume
Richard & Bonni Gygi
H
Hal 8, Linda Hariden
Roy 8< Lynne Hagen
Michael 8. Donna Hager
CarditI 8, Albertha Hall
Carl 8, Sherri Hallbauer
Sieve 8( Mary Hamilton
Steven Hamilton
David & Carat Hammond
Max & Leslie Hand
Roberl 8. Judy Haney
Robert Hansen
Wayne Hanslik
Michael 8< Judith Hardy
Herbert Harjes
Richard & Cynthia Harrell
Jack Hasenmyer
Doyle 8. Marlene Hayes
James & Karen Heck
Carl Heelderks
Ronald 8. Marilynn Helms
Don Helton
Larry 8r Joyce Helyer
Elton Hendree
James 8< Mildred Hertzler
Martin & Carol Hess
John Hetherington
James S Barbara
Hibschman
Kenneth 8< Carroll Hickok
Charles Hieb
James 8. Bonnie Higgins
Fred Hileman
Steven & Dianne Hilger
Thomas 8. Phoebe
Hoflrage
William 8, Caralyn Holbert
John & Patricia Holtmann
Fletcher 8. Nancy
Honemond
Tedd & Linda Hope
Richard Hoppe
David 8. Karen Horsey
Everett 8- Janel Howard
James & Eunice Howell
Oliver & Jackie Hubbard
Terry Hudson
Gary Hulstedt
William Humbert
Barry 8. Diana Humble
Louis 8. Judith Imperial
J
Slephen & Janet Jeltrey
Roger 8- Janel Jenkinson
John & Janice Jeter
Joseph & Deloies Johns
Bruce 8i Marilyn Johnson
William 8. Sandra Johnson
Don 8r Cheryl Jones
George Jones
William Jones
William 8. Kay Jourdan
K
Robert Kahly
Oorva! 8. Gerry Karlen
Randall S; Grace Kaultman
Gene 8i Margo Keller
James 8. Sylvia Kenniv
David & Gloria Kelt
James8.AvalineKleist
Thomas 8< Carolyn Kile
Bruce & Georgia Kline
Todd Kline
John Knapp
Nelson & Jackie Knowles
Paul Koepper
James & Elaine Kolkman
James Kratt
John 8, Sharon Krall
Robert Kraus
Donald 8. Bonnie Kregel
Ronald & Suzanne Kregel
Kenneth Kretsinger
Robert Kruithot
Thomas & Johanna Landin
Kenneth 8. Judy Landrud
James 8r Linda Landt
Roberl & Dawn Larsen
Dennis & Janet Lasanen
Donald 8. Camille
Lautzenheiser
Robert 8i Carolyn LeMaster
Melvin & Judy Leach
Norm & Sharon Ledeboer
Alseng Lee
Orlan & Dorothy Lehmann
Gregg 8, Betty Liechty
James 8. Donna Linden
Joe Lindner
Jerry & Marilyn Lollis
Jack 8. Elizabeth Loose
LaMar&PriscillaLundell
Carl 8. Patricia Lundquist
Carl & Kay Lundstrom
E, Lewis & Dorothy Luttrell
Richard 8. Karen Lyon
Charles i, Betty Lyons
M
Bruce 8. Rosemary
MacFadyen
Daniel & Joyce MacLeish
Laine Malmquist
John & Lorie Manko
Johnnie 8. Sharon
Marcotte
James 8c Barbara Mardian
John Marshall
Thyron 8. Carol Marshall
Jerry 8. Shari Martin
Richard 8; Bonnalyn
Martinson
Steven 8. Barbara
Matthews
David 8. Marcella Mays
Slephen 8c Sandra IVIcCuen
Patricia McFarland
James 8c Janice McGuire
Rita McKenzie
David 8. Carol McKie
Charles McKinney
Gerald 8c Donna McNaiy
Larry & Linda Mealy
Robert 8c Coleen Midwood
Forrest 8c Anne Miller
Joseph 8c Ronna Miller
Les Miller
Mary Kay Miller
On/an 8c Jan Miller
Phil 8c Alberta Miller
David 5 Marlynn Miser
Thomas & Pamela
Missman
Donald & Judith Mitchell
Donald 8c Nina Mitchell
Donald & Judy Mitchell
Carl 8c Judith Moeltering
John & Marti Molloy
Gerald & Alberta Moore
Edwin & Virginia Morris
Samuel & Pat Moll
Charles 8c Paula Moulton
Don 8c Diane Mundy
A'
William 8c Thelma Neal
James 8c Linda Needham
John 8c Carol Nelson
Donald & Sandy l^eu
Chris 8c Babetle Newhouse
Louis & Irma Niedermeyer
Jerald & Carolyn Norquist
Richard & Mary Norris
o
Chuck O'Neal
John Ockers
James 8c Arloeen Oliver
P. Michael 8c Anne
Olmstead
Walter Olson
Anthony Orme
P
Sherwood & Sharan
Palmateer
Richard & Sharon Parker
Ronnel Parker
Kenneth 8c Dorothy
Parsons
Paul 8c Phyllis Patterson
James 8c Dara Peters
James 8c Barbara Peterson
Thomas 8c Dee Ann
Peterson
Vincent Peino
Jerry 8c Marilyn Petrie
Thomas & Catherine Petlil
David 8c Georgia Phillips
Steven 8c Peggy Piatt
James 8c Caral
Plueddemann
William Plumb
Robert & Dawn Pobanz
Gordon 8c Judy Polsgrove
Robert 8c Joanne Pontius
James Pope
R
Herbert & Lois Rader
Hobert & Judy Raikes
Robert & Mary Ransbottom
David & Karen Rasmussen
Paul Redmond
John & LuElien Reeves
James & Lys Reiskytl
James & Marietta f^ichard
Robert Richardson
Gayle & Nancy Richmond
William & Rebecca
Arthur Ringger
Larry Ritsema
Gregory & Victoria Roberts
Leslie & Virginia Roberts
Charles & Anita Robertson
R James & Diane Rockwell
Dave& Ivlarceline Romig
James & Mary Rosema
Daniel & Alice Ross
Ronald Ross
Rogers LouonaRoth
Gil Rowe
Lawrences WilmaRowe
Roberts Judie Rudolph
Sharon Rumbold
Randalls Sylvia Ryan
Charles Rycenga
s
Norman 8c Janet
Samuelson
Richard 8c Addle Sarkela
Donald 8c Gloria Schatler
Donald 8c Lenore Scherrer
Neil 8c Judie
Schmachtenberger
William 8c DenaSchnupp
Gerald 8c Judy Schuster
Lee 8c Mae Scroggins
Robert Segel
Richard & Ann Shaw
Samuel 8c Carole
Shellhamer
John 8c Lura Sheppard
Wayne Shinabery
Frederick 8c Darlene Shuize
Richard & Barbara Shupe
John 8c Marianne Sietert
Monty Siekerman
Wayne 8c Joanne
Siesennop
Altred 8c Barbara Silva
Craig 8c Cathy Simons
David 8c Barbara Sironi
Richard & Bonnie Skinner
Dale 8c Bonnie Stoat
Donald Smearsoll
Milton 8c Cynthia Smil
Charles Smith
Donald & Dena Smith
H. Everett 8, Cinda Smith
J, Willison Smith
John 8c Nancy Smith
Richard 8c Luella Smith
Thomas 8c Betsy Smilh
Wayne 8c Sandra Smith
Wesley & Primrose Smith
Carl Spence
Richard 8c Ramona
Spencer
Ara 8c lilaudia SI, John
Michael 8c Marjorie
Stachura
Richard 8c Rebecca
Stanislaw
David 8c Donna
Steenbarger
Robert & Joyce Sterner
Andrew 8c Diane Stewart
Gary 8c Ann Stewart
Donald Sc Patricia
Stocksdale
Stone
John & Celeste Strid
Roland & Carol Sumney
John & Jane Swain
David & Marlene Swanson
William Swill
Dennis 8c Larisa Swihart
Roger & Joan Syswerda
Howara 8c Jill Taylor
Kenneth 8c Joanne Taylor
Robert 8c Marcia Theule
James & Patricia Thomas
David 8c Molly Thompson
Raymond 8c Linda
Thompson
J David 8c Norma Thrasher
Robert Tienvieri
Mark Troyer
u
Thomas 8c Gloria Ltliczny
Edward Ulrich
Thomas & Wendy Valle
Harry Van Der Noord
Kent & Judith VanWagner
Richard 8i Cindy Veldman
William Veiwys
Robert & Patricia Vetor
Paul 8c Linda Von Behren
w
Simon 8c Martha Wagler
Dale 8c Joanne Walker
Zane 8c Elaine Walker
John a Jean Walmsley
John ScEdie Walter
Loren 8c Judith Wanner
Bruce Warning
Robert 8c Nancy Warren
Barry 8c Phyllis Wehrte
Peter 8, Linda Wells
Jerry Westra
Dana 8c Lesley Wheeler
Gerry 8c Roxana Wiley
J. William 8c Sandra Wiley
J Ronald 8c Gretchen
Williams
Jerry Williams
Roberl Wilson
Larry & Lynne Winterholter
Gary 8c June Wolt
Norman 8c Marilyn Wolte
Kenneth 8c Sharan
Wolgemuth
Russell Wood
Theodore 8c Susan Wood
James & Judith Woods
Ronald 8c Nancy
Woodward
Rodger Woodworth
Bob 8c PriscillaWynkoop
Y
Alton & Dorathy Yoder
Reuben Yoder
Steven 8c Anita Yoder
Tony 8c Virginia Yoder
Warren 8c Janet Yoder
[Honor Roll of Donpfs ^^J
Faculty, Staff, &[
Administration
DONOR HONOR ROLL
Thank you! Your added commitment to Taylor University
serves to enliance and advance tiie standard ofthe school.
We are indeed grateful for your monetary support.
A
A Leon & LaGaIha
Adkison
David Askeland
Carl &Palricia Atkinson
B
Beulah Baker
Denise Bakerink
Stephen & Janet Banter
Douglas & Pamela
Barcalow
Baymond & Eleanor
Barrick
L. William & Jeanette
Bauer
Milcliell & Melissa
Beaverson
Steplien & Pliyllis Bedi
Thomas & Helen Beers
Robert & Marcia Beniamin
Christopher & Linda
Bennett
Arlan 8. Sally Birkey
Val 8, Linda Black
Rodney Boatwright
Daniel & Victoria Book
Mark & Diana Branham
Gary Brenner
Sarah Brown
Stanley & Betty Burden
Timothy & Carolyn
Burkholder
David Burns
Joe & Jane Burnworlh
Robert & Teil Buroker
Richard K Mildred Butler
c
Bmce Campbell
Waller 8, Mary Campbell
Kimberly Case
Faye Chechowich
James & Linda Coe
Jetfrey & Jenniter Collins
Philip 8 Terri Collins
Winlried & June Corduan
Mark 8. Jo Ann Cosgrove
D
Barbara Davenport
Dane & Laura Davenporl
Linda Davenporl
Robert & Janet Deavers
David & Barbara Dickey
Timothys Lucille Oilier
Richard & Ruth Oixon
Richard & Carol Dugan
Richards Judith Ehresman
Lee & Patricia Erickson
Tom & Julie Essenburg
Marilyn Evans
Robert & Barbara Ewbank
Sharon Ewbank
F
Howard 8. Barbara Fights
John & Joyce Fox
William 8(Lura Fry
Herbert & Kalhy Frye
G
James & Lois Garringer
Wesley & Mary Gerig
Charles 8. Linda Gittord
George & Janet Glass
James & Nancy Gore
Robert 8. Jane Gortner
David Gray
Sharon Gray
Arno 8. Rhonda Gretillal
William 8, Phyllis Gross
Mac Gufley
H
Van & Patricia Haisley
Sidney & Bonnie Hall
Daniel & Margaret
Hammond
Paul & Shirley Harms
Cathy Harner
Wayne & Shirley Harnish
Albert & Pam Harrison
George & Anna Harrison
Douglas & Donna Haviland
Charles S Barbara Heavilin
Larry & Joyce Helyer
Timothy & Kathryn
Herrmann
William & Susan Heth
Mary Ann Hill
Joan Hobbs
Robert & Susan Hodge
Gerald & Jane Hodson
Stephen & Arlis Hoffmann
Gary & Sharon Hopkms
Jerry & Barbara Hotmi re
Paul & Becky House
Jill Howard
Olivers Jackie Hubbard
Dale & Laura Hutson
/
J
Dales Margaret Jackson
LorisS Polly Jacobs
Jeffrey SKristieJacobson
Charles & Veina Jaggers
Joyce Jeffrey
Roger & Janet Jenkinson
Denise Johnson
James & Carolyn Johnson
Williams Sandra Johnson
RobelS Helen Jones
Thomas & Carolyn Jones
Daniel & Dartene Jordan
K
John 8. Elvida Kastelein
Lon Kaulmann
S. Marian Kendall
Jay & Jane Kesler
Jack 8i Janet King
Charles & Patricia
Kirkpatrick
James 8. Avaline Kleist
Daniel & Beverly Klepser
Ronald 8. Julie Kortmacher
Tena Krause
Philip & Veima Kroeker
LeRoy 8. Roberta Kroll
James 8. Sybil Law
Wynn & Bonnie Lembright
Fred & Jessie Lennerlz
Jack & Cynthia Letarle
Paul & Connie Lighttoot
R.Philip 8, Janet Loy
Joe 8c Dianne Lund
Rosie Lynch
M
Steve 8, Karolyn
Manganello
Robert 8c Billie Manor
William & Brenda Mentha
Douglas & Connie Marlow
Robert 8c Pat McCoy
Rebecca McPhearson
Larry 8c Linda Mealy
Stephen 8c Betty Messer
Phil 8c Alberta Miller
John 8c Rebecca Moore
Stephen 8c Erika Mortland
Gerald 8c Carol Molt
Erick 8c Julie Mowery
Richard Muthiah
N
Timothy & Susan Nace
Ronald 8c Myrna Nell
Robert & Margaret Neideck
David & Ruth Neuhouser
Douglas & Toni Newlin
Charles 8c Irma Newman
Gary 8c Joy Newton
o
Jane Oyler
DONOR HONOR ROLL
JCorporate
^Matching Gifts|
Thank you! Employers who match, double, or triple the
amount of gifts given to Taylor by employees enrolled in a
matching gift program enhance the impact of those gifts.
AMP Incorporated Ameriran United Lite Bridgestone/Firestone Cummins Engine
AMR/American Airlines Insurance Trust Fund Foundation
Foundation Amerisure Companies Bristol-Myers Sguibb Dowelanco
AON Foundation Ameritech Foundation Butler Manulacturing Dana Corporation
ATST Foundation Ameritech Services Company Foundation
Abbott Laboratories Fund Amoco Foundation, Inc Foundation Del Monte Foods
Aetna Lite and Casualty Ashland Oil Foundation, Cigna Corporation Delta Air Lines Foundation
Air Products and Inc Caterpillar Foundation Digital Equipment
Chemicals, Inc BE Goodrich Company Chevron Matching Grants Corporation
Allied-Signal Foundation, BP America. Inc. Program Dow Chemical Company
Inc. Ball Corporation Clorox Company USA
Allstate Foundation Bank One Foundation Dun 8c Bradstreel
AmcasI Industrial Banta Corporation Colgate-Palmolive Corporate
Foundation Foundation. Inc Company Foundation
American Cyanamid Barnetl Banks, Inc Computer Power, Inc Electronics Metal
Company Bell 8, Howell Foundation Conrail Finishing
American Electric Power BellSouth Corporation Cooper Industries Corporation
Sen/ice Best Lock Corporation Foundation Eli Lilly and Company
American Express Betz Foundation Cooper Tire & Rubber Foundation
American Slates Insurance Black & Decker Foundation Emerson Electric
Company Corporation Crowe, Chizek 8c Company Company
Richard & Sharon Parker
Mervil & Mary Patterson
Paul & Phyllis Patterson
Barry & Betsy Pavesi
Roger 8c Rose Phillips
Robert & Marsha Pitts
Quenlin 8c Barbara
Plasterer
Scott 8c Kimberly
Polsgrove
R
Jeffrey & Deborah
Raymond
Nelson & Beth Rediger
Trent & Teresa Reimschisel
Stephen & Lucia Resch
GayleS Nancy Richmond
Williams Rebecca
Ringenberg
Helen Rogers
Joe & Carol Romine
Warren & Dianne Ross
R, Waldo S F, Marlene
Roth
Roger S Louona Roth
Paul S Mary Rothrock
Larry S Nancy Rottmeyer
Jessica Rousselow
Lawrence S Wilma Rowe
GeneS Nancy Rupp
s
James 8c Agnes
Saddinglon
Richard & Joanne Seaman
James 8c E Mattie Sellers
Robert & Lavonna Shockey
Frederick 8c Dartene Shuize
Gerald 8c Caroline
Simmons
David Sliger
Ronald 8c Chikako Sloan
Dale 8c Bonnie Sloal
Allan 8c Ardis Smith
Dave 8c Cassandra Smith
Dan 8c Janet Smith
Richard & Gaylene Smith
Francis gc LintJaSolms
Martha Songer
Mark 8c Nancy Souers
Ara 8c Claudia St John
Jerry 8c Sheryl Stair
Wesley 8c Cynthia Steury
Charles & Barbara Stevens
Sonja Strahm
Ronald & Judith
Sutherland
Kenneth 8c Sarah Swan
T
Donald & Joyce Taylor
Rick 8c Patricia Tedder
Martha Thompson
William & Donna Toll
Jere Truex
w
Marilyn Walker
John 8c Doris Wallace
Alice Joy Weddle
Lois Weed
Andrews You-Ying
Whipple
Arthur 8c Donica White
J. William 8c Sandra Wiley
Alan Winquist
Larry 8c Lynne Winterholler
David 8c Laurie Wolcott
Bob 8. Priscilla Wynkoop
Daryl & Joenita Yost
Daniels Martha Yutzy
Equitable Life Assurance
Society
ErnsI & Young Foundation
Essex Group, Inc.
FMC Foundation
FPL Group Foundation
First National Bank ol
Warsaw
Ford Motor Company
Fund
GTE Foundation
General Cinema
Corporation
General Dynamics
General Electric
Foundation
General Motors
Glaxo, Inc.
Glendale Federal Bank
Goodyear Tire 8c Rubber
Company
Harper Collins Publishers
Harhord Group
Hercules, Inc.
Hershey Entertainment 8c
Resort Company
The Holtmann-La Roche
Foundalion
The Home Depot
Honeywell Foundation
IDS Financial Services,
IhC,
ITT Corporation
Illinois Bell
Indiana 8c Michigan Power
Company
J C Penney Company, Inc
Johnson 8c Johnson
Kahn Brothers 8c
Company, he
Kmart Corporation
Leo Burnett Company, Inc.
Marathon Oil Company
Marsh 8c McLennan
Martin Marietta
Corporation
Maryland Casualty
Company
May Stores Foundation,
Inc.
Mead Johnson & Co
Fund, Inc
Medtronic Foundation
Merrill Lynch
Metropolitan Lite
Foundation
Milton Hershey School
Mitre Corporation
Minnesota Mining 8c
Manulacturing
Foundation
Mobil Foundation, Inc
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ol New
York
Motorola Foundalion
Naico Chemical Company
National Bank ot Detroit
National City Bank
Nationwide Foundalion
Northwestern Mutual Lite
Norwest Foundation
Ohio National Lite
Insurance
Peat Marwick Main
Foundation
Pfizer. Inc.
Procter & Gamble Fund
Prudential Foundation
Public Service Electric 8c
Gas
R.R.Donneltey 8c Sons
Company
RJR Nabisco, Inc.
Reader's Digest
Foundation
Rockwell International
Rubbermaid Incorporated
Shearson Lehman
Brothers. Inc
Sherex Chemical
Company. Inc
SmithKline Beecham
Foundation
Society Corporation
Southwestern Bell
Foundation
Stanley Works
Foundation
Slate Farm
Companies
Foundation
Summit Group. Inc
Trinova Corporation
TRW Foundation
Tandy Corporation/
Radio Shack
Tenneco. Inc
Texas Commerce
Bank
Tyler Retrigeralion
Corporation
U S West
Upjohn Company
USA Group, Inc
USX Foundation, Inc
United Parcel Service
Foundalion
United Technologies
Corporation
W A Witney Company
Whirlpool Foundation
Xerox Foundation
KiTl Fiscal Year 1992-
iBusiness, Industry,J
|& Organizations DONOR HONOR ROLL
Thank you! By your significant contributions, you assist
Taylor in offering tine quality educational experiences that
help prepare outstanding graduates for various careers.
ML Fool Caie Centers, Inc Avis Industrial Corporation
Air Marion. Inc
Ameritech Foundation
Anderson Drapery
Company
Anthony Properties
Arcanum Aluminum, Inc.
Archbold Container
Corporation
B & E Pizza
Berco, Inc.
Bill Jarrett Ford-Mercury
Bolttiouse Crown & Bridge
Lab
Booth Memorial Medical
Center
Bowman Insurance Agency
Byrd Enterprises. Inc
City Savings Bank
Computer Solution Co
Cooper CPA Group
Cut-Ups
Dan Hoeksema Electric
Company
Diller Medical, Inc
Doug Jones Construction
Church Matching Grant
|
Program Participants
Eagle Commercial
Company
Exxel Concrete
Construction, Inc.
Family Tree Residential
Facility
Fidelity Federal Savings
Bank
First Federal Savings &
Loan
HONOR ROLL
Thank you! Your gifts demonstrate your love and support
for individuals in your local fellowship. As partners with
Taylor in the educational process, you are shaping lives.
Aboile Missionary Church,
Fl, Wayne IN
Albany United Church ol
Christ, Albany IN
Aldine United Methodist
Church, Elmer NJ
Alliance Bible Church,
Warren NJ
American Lutheran Church,
Ranloul IL
Antioch Church ol Christ,
RossvillelL
Avalon Missionary Church,
Fort Wayne IN
Back Creek Friends,
FairmounI IN
Beaverton United
Methodist Church.
Beaverton Ml
Beech Grove Church ol the
Brelheren,
Hollansburg OH
Berrien Center Bible
Church, Berrien
Center Ml
Bethel Baptist Church,
Jackson Ivll
Bethel United Methodist
Church, Franklin PA
Belhesda Church,
Singapore 1545 FO
Beulah Missionary Church,
Elkhart IN
Calvary Baptist Church,
liluskegon Ml
Calvary Chapel ol
Appleton, Applelon
Wl
Calvary Evangelical
Church, Van Wert OH
Central Baptist Church,
Millville NJ
Christian Community
Church-E, Columbus
OH
Christian Service
Foundation Inc, Fort
Wayne IN
Church ol the Open Doot.
Elyria OH
Church ol the Straits,
Mackinaw City Ml
Coldwaler Wesleyan
Church, Coldwaler
Ml
College Baptist Church,
Hillsdale Ml
Community Church ol
God, Clio Ml
Community Presbyterian
Church, Springerville
AZ
County Line Baptist
Church, Coopersville
Ml
Covenant Baptist Church,
Columbus OH
Covenant Presbyterian
Church, AmarilloTX
Damascus Community
Church, Boring OR
Dayspring Church ol God
Missions. Cincinnati
OH
Deer Creek Community
Church. Apple Valley
MN
East While Oak Bible
Church, Carlock IL
Eastside Church ol Christ.
Oelwein lA
Eden Community Worship
Center. Topeka IN
Epworth United Methodist
Church. Matthews IN
Evangelical Baptist Church.
North Haven CT
Evangelical Christian
Church. Ft. Wayne IN
Evangelical Mennonite
Church. Wauseon OH
Evangelical Mennonite
Church. Archbold OH
Evangelical Pietist Church.
Chattield OH
Faith Baptist Church.
Greenville Ml
Faith Evangelical Free
Church. Millord OH
Faith United Methodist
Church. Kokomo IN
Faith United Methodist
Church. Downers
Grove IL
First Baptist Church. Troy
OH
First Baptist Church.
Tekonsha Ml
FirsI Baptist Church.
Coldwaler Ml
First Baptist Church,
Sherman TX
FirsI Baptist Church,
Cadillac Ml
FirsI Baptist Church,
Leitchtield KY
First Brethren Church.
Oakville IN
First Christian Church,
Columbus IN
First Christian Church
Avon Park FL
First Christian Church,
Meadville PA
FirsI Christian Church.
Mytle Point OR
FirsI ional
Church ol Cromwell.
Cromwell CT
First Presbyterian'Church,
Kokomo IN
First Presbyterian Church.
Findlay OH
First Presbyterian Church.
Warsaw IN
First United Methodist
Church. Lancaster PA
First United Methodist
Church. Brookville
OH
First United Church ol
Christ. New Knoxville
OH
FirsI United Methodist
Church, Goshen IN
First United Methodist
Church. Grillith IN
Flagstall Christian
Fellowship. Flagstall
AZ
Free Methodist Church ol
NA. Indianapolis IN
Gardendale Church ol God.
Lima OH
Good News Community
Chapel. Pinckney Ml
Goodwin Memorial Church
ol the Nazarene.
Anderson IN
Grace Baptist Church.
Indianapolis IN
Grace Fellowship
Prsbyterian Church.
Gull Shores AL
Green Camp Baptist
Church. Green Camp
OH
Grosse Pointe Baptist
Church, Grosse Pie
Woods Ml
Herbsl United Methodis!
Church. Marion IN
High SI United Methodist
Church. Muncie IN
Highland Park Baptist
Church. Southlield
Ml
Hoiley First Baptist
Church. Hoiley NY
Hope Congregational
Church. SI Louis MO
Immanuel Baptist Church.
Holland Ml
Indian Hills Community
Church. Lincoln NE
Indiana Alliance Church.
Indiana PA
Kensington Community
Church. Troy Ml
King Street United
Brelheren Church
Chambersburg PA
Lake Poinle Bible Chapel.
Plymouth Ml
Liberty Bible Church,
Chesterton IN
Lion olJudah Christian
Fellowship, Portland
IN
Livings Stones Fellowship
Church, Crown Point
IN
Marion Christian Center,
Marion OH
McCoy Memorial Baptist
Church, Elkhart IN
Meadows Baptist Church,
Rolhng Meadows IL
Missionary Church,
Mancelona Ml
Monterey Peninsula
Church ol Nazarene,
Monterey CA
Mounlamside Bible
Chapel, Schroon
Lake NY
Ml Olive United MelhodisI,
Marion IN
Nairn Ministries, Point
Roberts WA
New Castle Bible Church,
Mackinaw IL
New Covenant Bible
Church, Cedar
Rapids lA
North Central Conservative
BaptisI Church,
Robbinsdale MN
North Winona Church ol
the Brelheren,
Warsaw IN
Northland Community
Church. Longwood
FL
Northside Baptist Church.
SI Petersburg FL
First Financial Services
Foe Daily Fund 767
Ford Meter Box Company,
Inc.
Fountain ol Beauty
Frank's Organ Repair
Furman Steury Contractor.
Inc.
Galaxy Travel Service
Gary's Barber Shop
Gordon Food Service
Grabill Bank
Grant County Stale Bank
Green's Poultry Farm
Hand Industries
Foundation. Inc
Henderson Sales. Inc
Hullord & Associates
Hunsberger Grain
IndependenI Colleges o!
Indiana Foundation
Indiana & Michigan Power
Company
Indiana Arts Commission
Indiana University
Irving Concrete
Corporation
Ivanhoes, Inc
JerPeg Contiactino, Inc
Jobside Fasteners, Inc
Johnson Foundation
Ka Hula Hui Polynesia
KiplerNulritional
Consulting
L 8. J Meat Market
LeMaster Sleel Erectors,
Inc,
Locke & Associates
3M Harllord City Plant
Maidenberg Associates
Maple Lawn Durocs
Marion Kiwanis Club, Inc
Marion School Employees
Federal Credit Union
Max Capel Motors
Monsanto Fund
Much More Fabrics, Inc,
Munsee Meats, Inc.
Oliver Homes, Inc.
Orland Therapy
Specialists. LTD
Paulstan. Inc
Plain and Fancy, Inc
Plaza Court Realty. Inc
Pleasant Ridge Parent's
Club
Red's Drywall Service
Reign Forms & Graphics.
Inc.
Robert C. Nugent &
Associates
Sauder Woodworking
Schmitz Family
Foundation
i Williams. Inc
Servicemaster Industries
Sheraton-Marion
Simmons Market Research
Society ol Indiana
Pioneers. Inc
Stack & Stack
Development
Star Financial Bank
Summit Bank
The Express
Toppit Pizza
Timcor. Inc
Tuttle Conslruclion. Inc
Uptown Videos
WAWilneyCo
Wallpaper World
Walton & Son, inc
Waxhaw Hardware Inc
Wonder Acres Gilt Shop
Woodard Sales & Service
OMS Internalional.
Greenwood IN
Omega Fellowship.
Cincinnati OH
Operation Mobilization. Inc
PeachlieeCityGA
Ollerbein United Brethren
Church. Waynesboro
PA
Ovid Community Church.
Anderson IN
Park Springs Bible
Church. Inc, Arlilngton
TX
Pettisville Missionary
Church. Pettisville OH
Pisgah Heights Baptist
Church, West Chester
OH
Pleasant Dale Church ol the
Brethren, Decatur IN
DH
Reedsville Evangelical
Congregational
Church, Schuylkill
Haven PA
Shelbyville Baptist Temple.
Shelbyville IN
South Hills Assembly of
God, Eugene OR
St Paul's United MelhodisI
Church, Grand
Rapids Ml
TEAM - The Evangeleical
Alliance Mission,
Wheaton IL
Terrace Heights Assembly
ol God, Yakima WA
The First United Church ol
Christ, Greenville OH
Trinity Evangelical Free
Church, Woodbridge
CT
Trinity Evangelical Free
Church, Ludington
Ml
Trinity United Methodist
Church, Cass City Ml
Trinity United Methodist
Church, Van Wert OH
Trinity United Methodist
Ch, Huntington IN
Trinity Wesleyan Church,
Lima OH
United Methodist Church,
Van Buren IN
United Methodist Church,
Wasco CA
Village Bible Church, Hot
Springs Village AR
Wakarusa Missionary
Church, Wakarusa IN
Waldo Mennonite Church,
Flanagan IL
Walnut SIreel United
Methodist Church,
ChillicotheOH
Wesleyan Community
Church, Guaynabo,
FO
Wetherslield Evangelical
Free, Wetherslield CT
Woodburn Missionary
Church, Woodbum
IN
Woodhaven Bible Church,
Woodhaven Ml
Wyclille Bible Translators
Inc, Dallas TX
Yongsan Baptist
Fellowship. Seoul,
Korea
Foundations DONOR HONOR ROLL
Thank you! Your generosity in funding important initiatives
benefits Taylor University students, faculty, and the public.
Please accept our sincere gratitude.
English, Bonier, Mitchell Les Gerig Charitable
Foundation Foundation
The Ford Meter Box Lilly Endowment, Inc,
Foundation
Lyiord Cay Foundation, Strallord Foundation
Inc, The Mennonite
Rice Charitable Lead Trust Foundation, Inc,
The Pressor Foundation
A chapel speaker described the lack of
intervention by the church and how per-
sons with AIDS were dying alone with
absolutely no dignity—and they were
dying without knowing the Lord. It was at
Taylor that I received that call and then
pursued AIDS social work.
Susan (Johnson '92) Littlejohn, social worker
Honor Roll of Dnnnrs^^J
Churches DONOR HONOR ROLL
Thank you! Many students use their Taylor education as a
stepping stone for reaching the world with the gospel.Your
support enables this to occur.
Avalon Missionary
Church, Fori Wayne
IN
Beaverton United
MelhorJist Church,
Beaverton IVII
Bertrand Bible Church,
NilesMI
Bethel Baptist Church,
Jackson Ivll
Calvary Memorial Church
ol Oak Park, Oak
Park IL
Calvary Open Bible
Church, Dayton OH
Christian Church.
Remington IN
Church of God,
Ivlishawaka IN
Community Christian
Fellowship,
Community Church of
Greenwood,
Greenwood IN
Covenant Christian
Taylor Worldj
Outreach
Reformed Church,
Grand Rapids Ivll
De Soto United tvlethodist
Church, DeSoto IN
East Lynn United Methodist
lihurch. East Lynn IL
Emmanuel Bible Church,
Salem OR
First Baptist Church, Gas
DONOR HONOR ROLL
Thank you! You encourage young people to minister far
beyond the borders ofcampus. The school's whole-person
education is greatly enriched by your support of students.
Alabama
Ctirisline Griffith
Katherine Niebuhr
Theodore & Adeline Niebuhr
Conrad SMaxineRehling
Alaska
David Arnegard
John Borg
Max & Donna Embree
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Hamilton
Ivleg Helmer
Eleanor Jackson
Viola Johnson
Dwayne & Carolyn King
Chris Kteinke
Bob & Agnes Lee
Cassalona Richter
Larry & Betty Ricklefs
Arizona
Barry & Betty Ellington
Christophers Vickie Houts
C. & Josephine Lasslett
Terry Miller
Donald & Sandy Neu
Evelyn Shaw
Kenneth & Elizabeth Smith
California
John Aiken
Georgina Benson
Susie Berner
Wynn Bowman
AnnJanelte Coper
E.& Elizabeth DeCamp
Judith Emiano
Maria Everett
Beliy Folkner
Kenneth & Carol Ford
Carta Goble
Rita Hagmeyer
Peter & Kimberly Hotiman
James & Sallyann Hood
Mr, & Mrs, Glenn Jones
Berta Kuns
Richard LaBolz
Kathleen Lester
Frieda Lubkemann
Wendy Ludwick
Wade & Sheri Mergenthal
R. Moss
William & Cynthia
Naumann
Frances Olson
Lynn Premi
Paul & Kay Rader
Anna Ramsdale
Colorado
Phyllis Berkenkotter
Larry &Sherryl Dillon
Anne Fenske
Adiey & Jenifer Harms
Joseph & Lisa Miller
Kent & Daria Nelson
Kelly Pool
David & Nanci Pyie
John& Lynda Semonchick
Paulajo Smith
Connecticut
Viva Sartley
R.& Kristin Crooks
Ronald &GailB Flight
Harold & Marsha Graves
Christopher Guerrette
Paul Hamilton
James & Vicki Hester
Mildred Larsen
Leona LeJeune
Laovima LeJune
Leslie Lejeune
T, Norihcott
Carol Parent
John & Carol Scott
George & Judith Smith
Hope Clarke
Eleanor Coates
Miriam Conaway
Stephen & Patricia Curtiss
Vernon & Iris Cutshall
Mary Daugherty
Von Delmar
David & Lonna Field
Dorothy Finkbiner
Nelson Gongwer
Betly Griffith
Dale Grimes
Craig Handy
Richard Heliker
Ellen High
Sara Hull
Julia Kern
Charlotte KumpI
Brian & Darlene Madderom
Deanne Malley
Lori Mencarelli
Virgil &Erma Miller
June Nilsen
Ervin & Elizabeth Panek
John Panlesco
Curtis & Alice Pinder
Frank & Barbara Plank
Norman Porter
Albert & Mary Reno
Ronald Rickner
What I learned in Venezuela was some-
thing that I couldn't have learned in Upland
on Taylor's campus. It was more than
books could teach me or what a profes-
sor could tell me. God used that
opportunity in my life to teach me things
I never thought that I would learn.
Amiee Wheeler V5
Arkansas
Mary Notarnicola
Richards Bonnie Skinner
Fred & Earlean Smith
Anita Wonder
David Woodring
Edith Randal!
Russell Smelley
David & Oet}orah Smith
Garland a Dons Smith
Oren Townsend
Roben Turner
Paul Vincent
Florida
Cynthia Bachinsky
William SGerriBurd
Felix Canal
Gordon & Geneva
Chrislensen
Donald & Peggy Riley
Andrew & Dana Roberts
Eugene & Helen Roberts
Virginia Roberts
Keith Roth
Kevin SGretchenScoleri
Carl & Bette Shafer
Rodney & Susan Shater
Dena Strasbaugh
City IN
First Baptist Church, Geneva
IL
First Baptist Church, Elkhart
IN
First Baptist Church,
Temperance Ml
First Christian Church, Avon
Park FL
First Congregational Church
ol Cromwell, Cromwell
CT
First Presbyterian Church,
Franklorl IN
First United Presbyterian
Church, Jonesboro IN
Frost Road Chapel
Missionary SOC,
Streetsboro OH
Gaylord Evangelical Free
Church. Gayiord Ml
Grace Evangelical
Mennonite Church,
Morton IL
Hilltop Community Church,
Ivlansfield OH
His Ideas Unlimited,
Indianapolis IN
Karl Road Baptist Church,
Columbus OH
Moraine Valley Baptist
Church. Palos Heights
IL
Mount Pisgah Baptist
Church, KokomolN
North Manchester
Missionary Church,
North Manchester IN
Northview Christian Lite,
Carmel IN
Otego Baptist Church.
Otego NY
Plain Congregational
Church, Bovifling
Green OH
Plainlield Mon, Mtg. of
Friends, Plainlield IN
Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church, Smithville
OH
Presbyterian Women in the
Congregation,
Jonesboro IN
Providence Baptist Bible
Study, Franklin KY
South Colon Church, Burr
Oak Ml
Spring Lake Weslyan
Church, Spring Lake
Ml
Stow Chapel, Stow OH
Tales Creek Presbyterian
Church, Lexington
KY
Trinity United Methodist
Church, Van Wert
Union Chapel United
Methodist Church,
MuncieIN
Upland Evangelical
Mennonite, Upland
IN
Vevay Assembly, Vevay IN
Victory Barn, Edgerton OH
Wakarusa Missionary
Church, Wakarusa IN
Ward Presbyterian Church,
Livonia Ml
Washington Hts Baptist
Church, Dayton OH
Welhersfield Evangelical
Free Church,
Wethersfield CT
World Gospel Mission,
Marion IN
The World of Pentecost.
Columbus IN
Zion Bablist Church,
Henderson KY
Williams Doris Taylor
R.OeanS Jeanette
Thomas
John VanderSchie
Georgia
Julie Beat
John & Carolyn Brummeler
Lisa Carson
JohnEiler
Lawrence & Sue Hun!
Patricia June
.
Wilma McElrath
David McNeill
Christine Ozburn
Anne Purcell
Edgar Woods
Idaho
Jay & Valerie Caven
Illinois
George Ahlenius
Gloria Ahlenius
Harry S Nancy Albright
Barbara Allen
Lawrence & Loretta Alt
David & Karen Anderson
Henry Antolak
Mildred Astell
Lee Balgemann
Shirley Banta
Gerald & Barbara Behnken
James Bejrowski
William Bell
Florence Betka
Lillian Betka
Gordon Biggar
Dennis & Mary Bilen
James S Dorothy Binder
Dorthy Blakemore
Steve & Nancy Board
Jeanette Boerman
John & Jeanne Borden
Gary S Sherryl Bowman
William Braun
Warren Brown
Richards Elizabeth
Brubaker
Robert S Roberta Bruce
Karen Buck
Marilynn Burda
Judith Busic
Florence Cameron
Marjory Camp
Rebecca Card
Glen & Pamlucretia Carley
Gladys Carlson
Jill Castillo
Juan Chediak
Clark Cheney
Johns Janet Clarkson
James Clayton
Christopher & Rulh
Cleghorn
Winifred Cole
Irma Csakai
William & Lynnae
Daberkow
Anthony S Donna
Danhelka
Barry S Andrea Danielson
Anges Davis
David & Mary Davis
Robert S Judith De Baels
Cheryl Dial
Annette Dippy
Kathie Dobrowolski
Paul S Judith Douglas
Catherina Dowers
Kathleen Driesbach
Keith S Teresa Duncan
Williams Phyllis Duzet
Paul & AnnEakley
James Edstrom
Mark Edwards
Rita Eisenmann
Johns Peggy Emigh
Adeline Emrick
Edward S Carrie Enslrom
Marilyn Ensirom
Robert Enstrom
A.Entz
Steven Erickson
Corrine Fairchild
Laura Fares
Samuels Becky Filisko
Stephanie France
Michael Franzen
Glen S Mia Gale
Ruth Gallop
David S J. Renee Garda
Harry & Cheryll Geer
Willie S Kay Gesch
Harolds Mary Gianopulos
Jackson S Jayne Gin
Lukas Gogis
Barbara Gorsky
Mark Gove
William S Kathleen Graves
Rex SRhoda Greene
DeniseGriltin
Alberts Ruth Grunwald
Arthur Gustafson
Hazel Gwinn
Roy S Lynne Hagen
Fredia Hale
Mr, S Mrs. Wayne Hanslik
George S Caroll Harris
Hudson Harrison
E, Harvey
Mary Hatfield
Howard S Valerie Heidlauf
Jeffrey S Lora Helton
Helen Hemwall
Vernon Henrikson
Paul Hoeksema
Leland S Diane Hotter
WilbertSGinnyHohm
Gregory S Teresa Holz
Steffen S Marilyn Homme
Leonard S Roberta Hoppe
Kenneth S Bern ice
Hornbuckle
John & Joan Home
Mary Houmes
Carol Inghram
Peter S Joan Iverson
Doris Jacob
Ricahard Jahns
Stephens Janet Jeffrey
Larry SSherlynn Johnson
Vera Johnson
Williams Kay Jourdan
Kimberlee Keenon
Edwards Christine Keuer
Delores King
Carol Klobucher
Dana Knoll
T,S Phyllis Knowles
Ruth Knudson
Thomas S Deborah Kos!
Allan Kruse
L, & Deborah Kurz
Phillip SDebra Lambert
Craig S Regina Larusso
Daniel S Constance Lasse
Vera Laurence
Fred S Diane Lauterer
Carolyn Lavenau
Paul S Phyllis Lavenau
Lila Leigh
Edith Lewellyn
Gordon S Janet Lewin
Lois Liebert
Rachelle Litwiller
Claudia Lopez
Carl S Kay Lundslrom
Rulh Luxton
Greg Manship
Scottie May
Donalds Lois McConnell
J. McConnell
Thomas McConnell
Charles McCord
Eileen McCord
Zola McCord
Janet McKenzie
Thomas S Kimberly
McKnighl
Annabel McQuigg
Nancy McQuigg
Judith Mcclanahan
Timothy S Kristi Meek
David S Nancy Mederich
Thomas & Pamela
Missman
Bonnie Moller
Ingrid Moller
Michael Moore
Larry S Susan Morelock
Edwin S Virginia Morris
R. David Morris
Larry & Marjorie Mortiz
Fred S Florence Most
James S Sandra Nelson
Salvatore Nicosia
Louis S Irma Niedermeyer
R. Norris
Dennis O'Donnell
Allans Joyce Olsen
James S Carolyn Orme
Matthew S Judilh Osborne
Loren S Linda Ouiy
James S Hazel Pate
Eugene Peterson
Robert S Jeanne Pfennig
Lee SMarlene Phillips
Ruth Pienkowski
Gary S Carol Pigg
Alex Pirus
Robert S Ruth Price
Frederick & Sylvia Quandt
Daniel Reed
David Reed
Laura Ridley-Dobkins
GaryRisiey
Carl Robertson
Danny S Teresa Ross
Vanessa Roth
Dorothy Rudolph
Chris S Cathy Rusnak
R.S Elaine Salvati
Richard Sands
Richard S Pat Scering
MelvinS Berneice
Schiuefer
Matthew S Sarah Schmidt
Douglas Schrock
Marilyn Secor
Timothy & Anna Selander
Valerie Shaner
Kathleen Shenelell
Wendy Simpson
John SKendra Smiley
Lois Smiley
Daniel S Julie Smith
Donalds Dena Smith
Dudley S Margaret Sobol
David & Mary Squires
Louis S Helen Stalman
Amos Steiner
Malcolm Stevenson
Rita Sutton
Rex Talmage
Judith Taylor
Leonard S Larriiee
Templelon
David & Oralee Thompson
Charles S Susan Timm
Orrin Towner
Agnes Umbanhovrar
Bryan S Deanna
Umbanhowar
Wesley Undenwood
Margaret Utigard
Linda Vanderzalm
Charles S Andrea Vangilder
Lois Venema
Rita Versendaal
Kathy Vorick
Marciie Wagner
M, Waiston
Douglass Laurie Walton
Mr. S Mrs. Bruce Warning
Wayne S W. Catherine
Watkins
Dennis & Joyce Weber
Thomas Wells
Ruth Wentworth
Sandra Westfall
William S Barbara Westrate
Amy Wheat
P^Fiscal Year 1992-93|
Johns Ruth Wilkinson
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Williams
Kcilh Voder
Lee & Marie Yunker
Jack & Vicloria
Zimmerman
Indiana
Mr 8, Mrs. Morris Adams
Mark 8, Kailyn All
Owen & LaVonne Amslulz
Lane Anderson
Mike Andes
David & Gail Andre'
Jason Anspach
Harold Antle
R, L. & Naomi Appleman
Albert & Arlene
Archambaull
Dick Arnold
Mel & Colelle Arnold
Stanley Arnold
Steven & Beverty Arnold
Carl & Patricia Atkinson
Sidney Austin
David & Deborah Avery
Thomas 8. Joan Axtell
Herb Bailey
Laura Bailey
Beulah Baker
J. Christopher Baker
Laura Baldwin
Jean Ballard
E. Barber
Wendy Barboza
Donald 8r Hope Barnes
Geratdo & Kimberly
Barrantes
John Barrett
Dale Barthauer
James & Naomi Bayer
Bertha Beachy
Nathan 8, Kimberly Beadle
Russell 8. Margaret Beat
R. Jean Beard
Frank Beardsley
David 8i Mary Beck
Diana Beck
Janelle Becker
Richard 8. Marsha Becker
Stephen & Phyllis Bedi
Curtis & Evelyn Bedsworth
Thomas 8. Helen Beers
James 8. Phyllis Beima
Morton & Dorothy Belcher
Joseph 8i Joann Bennett
Lester Bergum
Gerald & Janice Basing
Kent Biery
Robert & Kathy Blume
Cheryl Bockhold
Nancy Bolesky
Raymond & Carol Boltz
John 8. Deborah Bonham
Mark & Diane Bonner
Amos & Lillian Bontrager
Gary & Frances Booher
David 8. Patricia Bowers
Gregory 8. Gail Bralton
Rita Bray
Paula Bremer
David 8. Alicia Brenneman
Lamar Brenneman
Marcy Brenneman
Roger Bridge
Michael Brock
Ervin Brodluehrer
Richard 8, Susan Bradhead
W, Brotlitt
Karen Brown
Sarah Brown
Williams Sue Brown
Ruth Broyer
Edna Brugger
Joseph & Barbara
Brummet
Doris Brunlon
Deborah Bruton
Brad S Michele Buescher
Lynette Bullock
Ray S Jeanne Bullock
Dewey S Norma Burden
Stanley S Betty Burden
Todd S Julie Burger
Harry S M. Burgess
Ralph S Shirley Burgess
Timothy S Carolyn
Burkholder
Brian S Andrea Burnelt
James & Marvel Butcher
Gerald S Sarah Byers
James & Janel Byers
Jarrod Byrum
John S Amanda Byus
Richard & Kea Caldwell
Jay S Christine Calvert
Larry S Ram Calvert
Walter & Mary Campbell
Tracy Canlield
Letha Carpenter
James & Mamie Carr
Hazel Carruth
Riley S Rulh Case
Marjorie Chase
Faye Chechowich
Daniel S Lana Christian
Charles S Shirley Clark
Faye Clauser
James & Carol Clauser
Leonards Wanda Clawson
Stacy Cleveland
Charles Cline
Gerald S Mae Cline
Lee S Pearl Cline
Robert S Jenniler Clover
James S Linda Coe
James S Donna Cole
Jehrey S Jenniler Collins
Lois Collins
Benjamin Colvin
Edward S Rita Concil
Betty Cook
Aubrey Cooke
Michaelene Costin
Alan Costlow
Ronald Covlin
Gerald S Susan Cowan
Judith Cox
Paul S Kay Cox
Vernon Cox
Joseph S Michelle Crist
Donita Crowder
Mr. S Mrs Timothy Cruser
Michael S Peggy Daeger
Barbara Dagnall
Irma Dare
Richard & Anita Daugherly
Stanley S Brenda
Daugherty
Georgia Davenport
Linda Davenport
Harry S Linda Davis
Brent S Susan Dawes
Robert S Theda Dawes
Mr S Mrs. David Day
William & Constance
Dagaelano
Joseph S Gail Degenhart
Jell S Connie Dennis
Art S Elaine Dinnaga
Joyce Dixon
Daniel S Malodya Dollar
Jill Douglass
Steven S Judi DuBois
Robert S Jane Duell
Audrey Dull
Thomas S G. Dunn
N. Lynette Dyson
Darrin S Brenda Farley
Stephen Eggers
Phillips Barbara Eilet
Johns Paula Elliott
Christine Engbrecht
David S Cindy Epstein
Milton S Helen Erdel
Tom S Julie Essenburg
Gregor S Mary Euler
Williams Frances Ewbank
Winilred Farwick
Robert S Anne Fecitt
Ronald Feller
David S Shari Ferris
Ray S Carol Fiechter
Lloyd S Nancy Fields
Frank SChartotteFilka
Jean Filpus
Joel Fischer
David S Melinda Fisher
Leonard S Beth Fisher
Martin Fisher
Edward Fitzgerald
Richard S De Ann Florea
Dennis S Debra Ford
R.M Fox
Donald S Connie Francis
Frank Franks
Gregory S Donna Frazier
Robert S Elizabeth Fieese
MaryFrldlund
William S Lura Fry
Danny S Dianna Fuller
Janice Fund
Steven S Deborah
Gabrielsen
Ted S Jeanne Gabrielsen
Willis Gailher
Peter S Paticia Gano
Jack Gardner
William S Karen Garrard
Oliver S Mary Garrison
Slacey Gartrell
Miriam Geigar
William S Norma Gallius
Roy S Gloria Gelpke
J. Paul S Barbara Gentile
Ardon S Rosemary Gerig
Wesley S Mary Gerig
Karen Gessinger
Charles S Linda Gillord
JaneGillum
Leonard S Gloria Goeglein
John & Sarona Goodrich
James S Nancy Gore
David S Carol Graham
Henry Grahn
Thomas S Karen Granitz
Bradley S Joanna
Granneman
Arno S Rhonda Grelillat
Herbert SEIoisaGrila
Charles S Patricia Grimes
Carol Grimm
Maurice & Janice Grindle
Nancy Grove
Mr. S Mrs Ronald Gugle
MaryGunn
Tillman S Marguerite
Lisa Hagestad
Richard S Lynda Hahn
Wayne Hall
Deborah Hambright
John Hamer
Gertrude Hamilton
Mark Hammer
Robert 8 Barbara Hand
Paul S Lillian Harden
Robert & Dons Hardley
Robert S Elizabeth
Hafkness
Thelma Harrell
Thomas S Sharon Harris
Albert S Pam Harrison
John S Linda Hart
Norman S Jessie Hartley
Bonagene Hartzler
Mr. S Mrs. Jack
Hasanmyar
Holly Hassiurder
Paul & Florence Hatcher
Madge Hathaway
Tom & Sara Hawblitzel
Ronald S Janet Hege
Amanda Helper
Dennis Helper
Johns Jane Hemmick
Carol Henderson
Mr. S Mrs Stanley Hepler
Russell S Ardala Hepler
Wayne S Joelyn Hepler
Timothy S Kathryn
Herrmann
Edwin Hershbarger
William S Susan Helh
Michael Hey
Mark S Laurie Hibbitt
Karen Hicks
Steven S Dianne Hilger
Todd S Suzanne Hinkle
Scott S Crystal
Hippensleel
Loretta Hittle
Ann Hogue
Thomas Hollett
Steven S Sonya Holmes
Gary S Sharon Hopkins
Todd Horton
Robert Hose
Philip S Margie Hoskins
Jack S Dora Houck
Paul S Becky House
Carolyn Houser
M.Kenneth Hull
Gary S Kathleen Hutlman
Mary Hughes
Lex & Janice Hunter
Jo Ellen Hurt
Elberta Ice
Patricia Irans
Joan Jackson
Jatfrey S Krislie Jacobson
Robert S Imogene James
Robert S Judith James
Dama Janak
Paul S Mary Jarrelt
Mary Jay
Philips Diane Jenkins
Gordon S Helen Jensen
Fern Jewell
Hobart S Thelma Johnson
James S Beatrice Johnson
Katrina Johnson
Wendell Johnting
Lary S Elizabeth Jones
Mr. S Mrs. George Jones
Diane Jordan
Robert S Joan Juday
Linda Judd
Palricia Karsell
John S Elvida Kaslelein
Steven S Peggy Kaslelein
David S Ellen Keck
Charles Kemp
Claudia Kemp
John S Joy Kennedy
Harald S Barbara
Kimmerling
Jack S Janel King
Lynne Kinzer
Frances Kipp
Charles S Patricia
Kirkpatrick
Marsha Kills
James S Mary Klein
Sarah KleinknechI
Lore Koepper
Ronald S Julia Kortmacher
James S Pamela Krall
Tena Krause
Mazia Kreicker
Tracy Kreisher
Philip S Velma Kroeker
Philippe S Ann Kroeker
Donald S Gail Kuhn
Carol Kuhns
Larry S Karen Kulczar
Ronald S Vicki Lacy
William S Joan Ladd
L. Jo Lammey
Thomas S Marlene Lathers
Robert S Barbara Laughlin
Kevin S Marilyn Lavanchy
Margaret Lawrence
Robert S Carolyn LeMaster
Kenneth S Louise Leach
Herbert S Jennie Lee
James S Jara Lee
Kent S Rebecca Lehman
James Leigh
Wynn S Bonnie Lembright
Gregg S Betty Liechty
Rodney Liechty
David S Peggy Lilly
Donald S Rosann Lindley
Chris Logan
Miriam Long
John S Meleah
Longenecker
J Elmer Longyear
Susan Lotz
R. Philip S Janet Loy
Howard S Gyneth Luginbill
Joe S Dianne Lund
William S Maxine Maish
Stephen Manecke
Steve S Karolyn
Manganello
David S Debra Mann
Martha Mann
Robert S Billia Manor
Lavon S Shirley Marks
Sandra Martin
David S Mary Marty
Daniel S Brenda Massie
Floran S Naomi Mast
T. Landon S Margaret
Mauzy
Elva Mayer
Robert S Vicky McBurnie
Cynthia McClain
Pat McCoy
Ronald S Glenda McCoy
Heather McCready
Robert 8 Helen McCreery
Russell McDonald
Kenneth S Joy McGarvey
Rita McKenzie
Vance S Mindy McLarren
Edwina McLemore
Marilyn McQueen
S McVey
Marilyn Metzger
Fred S Patricia Meyer
On/ille Meyer
Joe S Barbara Miley
Michael S Sherryn Miley
Albert S Ellen Miller
Alvin Millet
Douglas Miller
Forrest Miller
Forrest S Anne Miller
Jacqueline Miller
Jean Miller
John Miller
Kenneth S Mary Miller
Ronald Miller
Sylvia Miller
L Mills
Pat Mills
Marsha Mings
Steven Mirer
Donald S Judith Mitchell
Pal Mitschelen
Carl Modlin
Matlhew Moller
Charles S Shirley Moore
Bonnie Morelock
Aliens Beverly Morgan
Charles S Roxanna
Morgan
Faya Morns
Michael S Christine
Mortensen
Gwen Moser
Ted S Judy Moser
Gerald S Carol Molt
Brian S Marcia MoHar
Erick S Julia Mowary
Charles S Rebecca fvlundy
Pauline Muselman
Kraig & Shirley
Musselman
Richard Mulhiah
James Myers
Paul Myers
Timothy S Susan Nace
LaVerne Ned
Robert S Margaret Neideck
Amy Nelson
James S Susan Nelson
David S Helen Nesbih
David S Ruth Neuhouser
Mark S Lori Nevil
Micah Newhouse
Ronald S Jody Newhouse
Gary S Joy Newton
Nicholas Nizamott
Andrew Nussbaum
Elmer Nussbaum
EIroy S Edna Nussbaum
Kathleen O'Brien
Don S Bonnie Odie
Robert S Barbara Olson
Kenneth S Mildred
Overpeck
Debra Paino
Wayne S M Ellazine Parks
Luanna Peterson
James Paul
Cecil S Vida Pearson
Matthew S Sandra Peelen
Diane Pflanzer
Rogers Rose Phillips
Robert S Marsha Pitts
Steven S Peggy Piatt
David Fletcher
Williams Sarah Fletcher
Ridley S Vergie Poore
Glen S Beverly Priest
ZacharyS Julia Pryor
Timothy S Lona Purdie
Charles S Peggi Rallerty
Merlyn S Ruby Raikes
Jane Rainier
Walter Randall
Tom Ransom
Enid Redding
Wesley S JoAnn Rediger
Rex S Barbara Raed
Jell Reichanadtar
Williams JudllhRanekar
Eric S Rachel Ranner
Jonathan S Priscilla
Reynolds
Walter S Janet Reynolds
Jamas S Becky Rhinehart
Pahi Riemersma
May Rilka
William S Rebecca
Mr. S Mrs. Arthur Ringger
Charles S Anita Robertson
Goldie Robinetle
Leo S Hope Robinson
Diane Rodocker
David S Nanceylon Roe
Evelyn Rohrer
Joe S Carol Romine
Kris Rose
Robert S Belly Rolh
Brian S Joy Ruegsegger
Kalherine Rupe
Jerry S Debroah Russell
Randall S Sylvia Ryan
Max Ryerson
Joseph S Jennie Sabo
William S Connie Salsbery
Cornelia Scheid
Beverly Schemmer
Waller Schindler
Marsha Schlegel
R.C.SRitaSchobert
Dartene Schrock
Ted S Lana Schwartz
Donald S Morganna
Schwing
J. S Susan Scott
Peter Scott
MarySerna
Thomas S Janel Sexton
Van S Patricia Shank
Peggy Shaum
Ronald S Shelba Shaw
Dabra Shanwood
Juanita Shanrvood
Omer S Margie Sherwood
Troy S Elizabeth Shockay
Richard S Sandra
Shoemaker
Frederick S Darlene Shuize
Paul S Carol Sills
Joyce Silver
Janice Skinner
Ronald S Sheila Skinner
Keith S Bonila Slaughter
Michael Smart
Allan S Ardis Smith
Dave S Cassandra Smilh
Harry Smith
Howard S Muriel Smith
Ida Smilh
Laura Smilh
Lawrence S Penelope
Smith
Linda Smith
Wesley S Primrose Smilh
Fredric S Marcia Snow
Brenda Snyder
Donald S Annabelle
Snyder
David S Julia Soldner
Bill S Jewel Sorgius
Philips Barbara Souder
Elhel Sousley
Larry S Myra Spoores
Diane Spranger
Myron Springer
Ornell S Vivian Sprunger
Elizabeth Starbuck
Barry S Judy Steinman
Mildred Steinwedel
Beth Stephen
Douglas S Jodi Stephens
Helen Stevenson
Charles Stone
Bernard S Lorene Stout
Stephen S Susan Strange
Deloris Stratton
Thomas S Elizabeth
SIrodlman
John S Irene Stucky
Laurie Sumpter
Jerry Surovchak
Oran Sulherlin
Jack S Sharon Sutton
Donald S Anita Swank
Dennis S Larisa Swihart
Hazel Swihart
Linda Swihart
Lois Swihart
David SJoniTalley
Jerry & Sandie Tanner
Violet Templeton
Edward S Frances Teppig
Mark S Colleen Terrell
Eva Thayer
Anne Thomas
Barbara Thomas
Michael S Deanna
Timmons
Keith S Margarel Toby
Helen Trimble
[Honor Roll of Dnnnrs ^^J
Hurler & Rulh Farrell
ScotI Frederick
Jane Haynes
Jack Jacobs
Marvin & Sara Kiper
Ilia Lanbis
Warren Lesser
Davirf & Stephanie Lewis
Marlon &Vicki Linzy
Orlo & Evelyn McNary
Terry Mitchell
Angela Morgensen
Daniel S Margarel Mosser
Karen Muselman
Bruce Osborne
Kennelh Ray
Tammy Raymer
Dajny Rideoul
Patricia Sctimidt
Eel & Georgia Small
William & tnis Smilti
Charles Stewart
W, Eugene &WitmaTillord
Lavena Vincent
Louisiana
Michael Mangun
Mr. 8. Mrs. Gerald Mangun
Maine
Wesley & Lisa Mills
Maiyland
Selma Board
Edward & Janice Brandt
Richard & Cathy Crump
John & Marian Dittmar
Norman Gundersen
Ellis & Phyllis Larsen
James & Holly Mullen
Tadanobu & Lora
Watanabe
Massachusetts
Judith Aiksnilis
Kathryn Cherwek
Eric & Ellen Fleming
Paul & Alice Howard
Rong & Binlian Lu
Roger & Lois Luce
Michigan
Darren Ackerman
Pamela Anastasotl
Curtis & Amy Anderson
Norman & Sandra
Andresen
Laura Austin
Rebecca Avers
Charles & Martys Baar
Dennis & Mary Bacon
Larry S B, Bail
Pearl Bandstra
Raymond Barlow
Paul & Lori Barnette
Robert & Rebecca Barr
V. William 8, Janet Barta
Robert Bate
Ralph & Dolores Baynum
Betty Beemer
Robert & Mable Belson
Brian & Susan Berce
George & Joy Berends
John & Donna Berends
Marilyn Berends
Robert Berends
Tressa Berends
Bert Bexell
Martha Biteman
Richard & Marjorie
Biteman
Edgar & Sharon Blom
Pamela Bogart
John & Karen Bollhouse
Kathy Bonnema
John Bontfager
Lorna Boorsma
Michael & Mary Bradlord
Henerielta Brinks
Donna Bronkema
Dale Brubaker
Dennis & Cynthia Brunt
John Brunt
Evelyn Bros
Mr. i Mrs. Robert Bultema
James & Joyce Burchetl
John Bullema
Daniel & Sandra Calkins
Larry Carlson
Eunice Carpenter
Newell 8. Colleen Cerak
Eric & Louise Cerling
Melvin & Wendy
Christiansen
Elaine Clark
William & Georgeanna
Clark
Fred Claybrook
Kevin & Evelyn Clinton
Susan Conley
Brian & Wendy Conner
Chancey Cook
Cecil 8, Emily Correll
Stephan 8. Sharon Creutz
Alice Cross
Mr 8< Mrs. Edgar Cross
Dwight Cruppper
Andrew & Janet Dale
Joseph Daverman
Carolyn Davis
Mr 8( Mrs Allen DeJonge
Michael De Wall
Carol DeClark
Heather DeJonge
Jack 8r George DeMaat
Mr 8. Mrs. Richard
DeVries
Corniel & Audrey DeWall
Randall DeWall
Mr. & Mrs Jerald
DeWeerd
Ian 8, Kristi Den Hartigh
Judith Dense
Richard & Doris Derrer
Doris Oeyoung
James 8. Phyllis Dickie
Thomas Diephouse
Ken Dykstra
Scott 8. Karen Dykstra
Ruth Eckhardt
Irina Eisenmann
Elbie & Delilah Ferguson
Marvin & Lillian Fields
Mr 8. Mrs. Stephen Fisher
David Folkert
Pamela Formsma
Dan S Renee Fryling
Harvey 8. Annie Gainey
Jack & Dolores Geers
Janet Geers
Edna Gertz
M. Gillespte
Carol Gilsdorl
Frederick 8i Virginia Gould
Thomas & Michelle Grabill
Jennitet Grams
Debra Grasman
Jean Green
Edna Greenway
James Groendyke
Thomas & Teresa Hailfey
Stephen 8. Wendy Hakeos
Cheryl Halter
Jo Anne Hammond
Phil 8, N. Hanson
Brinlon 8, Elizabeth
Harmon
Vicki Heetderks
Basil 8, Opal Henckel
Arlene Hendricks
Harry 8. Sherri Herbruck III
Kenneth Herlein
Dorothy Hines
Timothy Hirons
Roy & Norma Homan
Otto Hood
Jerry 8. Dolores Home
Gregory Houston
John 8. Shirley Hulberl
L, Jelltey 8. Angela Hucd
W, James & Charlene
Iseler
Vivian Isenga
Russell Isham
Enoch & Nancy Jen
Lucy Jobin
Lambert Joldersma
Mr & Mrs. Robert Kahly
Nellie Kamphouse
Patricia Kaniewski
Scott Kaniewski
Gordon Kautlman
Stanley Kelley
Stephen Kepley
Norm8i WillaKersten
Sieve Kersten
Jerry & Shelley King
Susanne King
Jana Kinney
Robert 8, Kathleen Knoll
Wiltred & Alisa Knoll
Jannah Koeppe
John 8. Sharon Kraft
Jacqueline Kragt
Donald & Bonnie Kregel
Scott Kregel
George & Frances Kroeze
Betty Kuiper
George 8. Dedra Lake
Sharon Leach
Earl Leiby
Kelly Lerch
Ben 8< Linda Lester
Donald S Elaine Lester
Hope Leyen
Barrett 8. Sarah Long
Richard & Elva Long
Rulh Long
Karen Lorenski
Jay 8. Joyce Loye
Jon Lucas
Myrtle Ludington
Robert Lulz
Cecil Maclaren
Dave Malin
Frank & Celia Marxer
Robert & Evelyn Maybore
John & Ola McDougall
Brian McEachem
Faye Messervey
Edward 8. Edith Meyering
Charles 8, Joy Miller
John Miller
Marilyn Miller
Paul & Karen Millikan
Ray 8i Gert Mokma
Bryan 8( Gwen Molda
Pamela Molda
Eloise Moore
Charles 8. Peggy Mulder
Douglas 8( Lynn Mulder
KristineMundie
Laura Mundie
Peter 8( Shawn Newhouse
Daniel Newman
Norman Nicholson
Roberta Nielsen
William Nieuwkoop
Sue Ondersma
Larry Oppenhuizen
Roy & Betty Oslema
Arnold Pals
Kenneth 8i Sandra Parker
Rulh Parker
Theodore 8. Ethel Pasma
Syd 8. Barbara Paul
Sharon Pell
Eugene Perry
James 8< Barbara Peterson
Lisa Peterson
Betty Pettitor
Kathleen Phillips
Franklin & Patricia Pickens
Jelri Pieta
Russet 8. Leanne Pohursky
Jeflrey Powell
F. ScotI S Laurie Price
Edna QuinI
Barbara Reenders
Mary Retsema
Mr. 8, Mrs Robert
Richardson
Mr, 8. Mrs. Larry Ritsema
Belly Roberts
Robed S Judie Rudolph
Michael 8. Lynda Ryan
Mr. 8. Mrs. Charles
Murray & Mary Sanders
David Scheltema
Glenn S Edna Schooley
Randall 8. Diane Sellhorn
Denise Shalfer
Orel 8, Donna Shatter
James 8, Sandra Sieher
Craig 8. Cathy Simons
Michael Skelton
Christy Slabbekoom
Peter Slabbekoom
Gerrit Sluiter
Michael 8. Catherine Smith
Leonard 8. Carol Somers
John 8. Carol Sonneveldl
Norman & Jessie Soper
Kenn & Carat Spencer
Charles Springer
Doug 8i Arlene
Slalsonburg
Ruth Stanton
Donna Steele
Paul Steimie
Carla Sterk
Frank & Verlyn Sterk
John 8. Johanna SIrik
Dean 8. Suzanne Swanson
Mr. Swells
Pamela Syrelt
Guy & Maxine Telft
Anne Theule
Jacob & Rulh Theule
Mark 8. Lisa Theule
Paul & Laurie Theule
Robert 8< Marcia Theule
Robert Theule
Sarah Theule-Lubienski
Leste Thompson
J David 8r Norma Thrasher
W 8. Karel Tilma
Denise Tomasello
Russ 8. Joan Tuuk
Eric 8, Susan Ulin
Gary & Jean Urban
Emil 8. Lillian Uutinen
Ronald 8i Rosalie Valutis
Homer 8. Wynona Van
Buren
Twryla Van Haitsma
Glenn 8. Sharon Van Noord
Carolyn Van Zee
David 8, Karen VanOeWege
Sharan VanKuiken
John VanLopkin
David Vanandel
Orie Vander Boon
Joyce VanderSlool
P VanderToom
Andrew 8. Dorothea
VanderVennen
Ann VanderWal
William 8c Deanna
Ross Vanderveet
Donald Ver Heul
David Ver Merris
John8.GailVergoz
Melvin 8< Helen Verwys
Mr, 8. Mrs, William Verwys
Valerie Volkema
Don&GayleVos
William Wade
Robert & Merrilee Wagar
David 8, Kathryn West
Mr 8. Mrs, Jerry Westra
Thomas 8. Debra
Whetstone
Michille Whipple
Paul 8. Virginia Whitman
William Wierenga
Elgin Williams
Verna Wilson
Steven Winkle
Bruce 8. Arleen Wixtram
Ettie Workman
James & PriscillaWynalda
Michael & Leslie Yoder
Edward 8, Clara Young
Ellen Young
Omer 8. Joan Young
Edward 8. Christine Zak
Sandra te Velde
Minnesota
Elizabelh Anderson
Kathleen Armstrong
David 8. Lisa Baird
David Bruneau
Thomas Cairns
Larry Ceriing
David 8. Joyce Falconer
Michael 8c Emilie Gibbons
Highland & Patty Goodman
Henry 8i Donna Griltith
William 8. Karen Hamel
Lee Hiegel
Wesley 8. Shirley Hunt
Cheryl Johnson
Joanne Jorgensen
Donald Ludquist
Clitlord 8. Beverly Lund
LaMar 8, Pnscilla Lundell
Wynema Marlalte
Joseph &Alyssa Miller
Wilbur 8 Ruby Nordell
Carol Shanhollzer
Carol Wallestad
Missouri
James 8. Karen Anderson
Mary Board
Douglas Brown
Donna Browning
Wil Brunk
Curtis 8, Leza Cullorth
Mr 8. Mrs Ellon Hendree
Stephen 8. Angelica Long
David & Rebecca Moe
Donald & Marian Simpkins
Max Stark
Rex Siuart
Montana
Steve Ahnert
Thomas & Nadine Dills
Keith & Nina Johnson
Lewis 8( Ethel Magsig
Nebraska
W. & Ruth Alloway
William & Rosemarie Arnot
Lawrence & Mary Bauer
Ronald 8< Alice Meyers
Herb Roszhart
Nevada
George & Ethel Vance
New
Hampshire
Mark & Jeanne Pride
New Jersey
Palmer & Marion Andersen
Robert & Eva Cassel
Cheng-Hsiung Chen
Edward & Susan Chen
Path Davis
Esther Ellenberger
David Eraser
Richard 8, Vilma Galcher
Richard 8c Carol Giftord
Robert Hankins
James & Barbara
Hibschman
Audrey Holm
Helen Hunter
Vincent 8. Sumiko Hwang
Joseph 8* Judy Imhot
James Jacobsen
Gilbert Jonswold
Paul 8;KellyLevesque
Brian St Denise Luke
John & Kimberly Mahoney
Mr. 8, Mrs. Walter Olson
Samuel Pinizzotlo
LilliamRae
Robert & Diana Ramsdale
John Schotield
Linda Speirs
LilyTsai
M.F. Wandling
Wilmer 8. Eleanor Webster
William 8, Ann Weyandt
New Mexico
Robert 8; Barbara Stewart
Rick 8c Paula Terpsma
Jane Turner"
New York
Teresa Albra
Emma Bailey
Elmer 8. Monica Berry
James Boswell
Ruth Brooks
Tracy 8c Orpha Brooks
Christopher Cantield
Cynthia Crawley
Metla Diaz
Kenneth & Lucy Doolitlle
Sharon Dorn
Diane Emmons
Leslie 8c Janet Erskine
Esther Fisk
John8cSallyeGlennen
Michele Goodnough
Tyeise Green
Charles 8c Patricia Grittin
Charles 8c Norma Hager
Alan & Elizabeth Hatch
Roger Hinrichs
Jack Ishman
Douglas 8c Doris Jensen
Mr. 8c Mrs. John Knapp
Roy Krai
Komella Landrud
Earl 8c Agnes Lenhart
Kathleen Lewis
Thomas & Palrlcia Mack
Michael & Shari Miller
Siuart 8c Carol Miller
Nancy Niven
P. Michael 8c Anne
Olmslead
Natalie Pierce
Patricia Porter
Brena Price
Annette Rader
Herbert & Lois Rader
Nils Ranneklev
Anne Marie Sarkela
Birgith Seashore
Janel Snow
Polly Souder
Lloyd 8c Kay Sloops
Therea Wallace
North Carolina
John 8c Anne Akers
Loretta Anderson
Michaels Julia Berend
Jack Borders
Karen Borders
M.B. 8c Ellen Bowman
Karen Bronson
Mark 8c Dawn Chouinard
Laura Collman
Jean Cowles
Brian 8c Susan Criles
l^il Fiscal Year 1992-93|
Douglas & Sue Deming
T, 8, Gail EdmotxJson
J. Harrison
Walter Horning
Daniel & Cheryl Lipp
Thomas & Karen Luginbill
Daniel S. Pam Meyer
William NeiJi
Elizabeth Nowlin
Waller & Christine Plister
James & Carol
PluedrJemann
Martha Pagan
Pedro & Robin Rosario
Ronald & Carol Schenkhol
David Sinclair
Elizabeth Woods
Elisabeth Zehnder
Donald Ziemer
North Dakota
Richard & Pat Llnkenholz
Ohio
Mark & Tamala Abell
Richard 8. Nancy Ade
Thelma Aldsladt
Emily Alexander
Barbara Allen
Paul & June Allen
Gary & Glyn Anderson
Roger & Linda Andrews
Diane Atkins
Edward & Gloria Ault
Wayne & Beth Ault
Frieda Baeumel
John Baeumel
Larry Baeumel
David & Linda Bailey
John & Margaret Barnett
Suzanne Barr
Norman & Sue Bauer
Willliam Baugh
Harold Becker
Jenifer Berger
Brian & Mary Bergsten
Audrey Bevis
Ken Bevis
Wayne S Brenda Bley
Rachel Blickensderter
Richard & Sharon Blinzler
Shannon Blinzler
Kenneth & Tamara
Blissenbach
Helen Bowman
Nancy Bowman
Rebecca Bowman
Shewin & Palrica Bowser
Roger Brandt
Frederick & Sharyn Brooks
Nelson Brown
Phyllis Brumbaugh
David & Lori Burkholder
Mr, 8. Mrs. Ralph
Burkholder
Ruth Burns
Lawrence Butt
Louis & Ruthann Caldwell
Hoyt & Linda Campbell
Larry & Evelyn Canlield
Mr, & Mrs, Steven Cannell
Gordon 8, Janet Carlson
Donna Carney
Martin Carney
James & Penny Carson
Bob 8, Wanda Chaney
Donna Cibeila
Ronald 8. Pamela Clegg
Johnnie Clegiiorn
Ronald 8c Viki Cochran
James Coe
Dennis 8. Maggie
Coggburn
Euia Coleman
Ruth Collier
Terri Conner
Robert 8. Shirley Cooper
H, & Florence Crabtfee
Randall & Michelle
Crowder
Edwin & Harriet Curry
Courtney Dalton
David 8c Karen Darkow
Helen Dauterman
George & fvlarian Davis
Ken Dawson
E, Glennard & Barbara Day
Mark 8c Jann Day
Dorothea Delp
Darrel & Patricia
Derryberrv
Wilbur Dill
Raymond Donadio
Jerry & Cynthia Driggs
Michael & Loa Dunn
Donald & Anita Dyck
Lester Eckert
Erick Ekiund
Don 8c Allene Eley
Raymond & Nancy Entingh
Sandra Entner
Dorothy Estes
Darrell 8c Maureen Farney
James 8c June Ferguson
Lawrence 8c Patricia Fetzer
J. 8c Marian Fink
June Fischer
Tyler 8c Letha Flynn
Robert & Jean Foster
Nancy Fox
Kendra Frank
Wayne 8c Charlotte Frank
Alberta Fulmer
Jeflrey Gert2
Carol Gibson
Robert &lvlichele Gibson
Wavelyn Ginler
Johns Phyllis Green
Michael Greenwood
Lawrence 8c Mary Grilltot
Mildred Halbert
Mary Halley
Jeflrey 8c Jonna Hamrick
Dale Hankins
James & Mary Lou Harris
Luanne Harris
Marsha Hausser
Rodney 8c Ruby Hayden
Jonathan & Rosalee Hein
Allen 8c Mary Heindef
Alec Heisey
Roselee Hight
Rebecca Hill
Charles 8c Susan Himes
Helen Himes
Richard Hockenberry
Jon Holley
James 8c Peggy Hoover
Thomas & Vicki Hopp
Richard & Betty Hoslettler
Darlene Householder
Verda Howard
Virginia Huff
Gary Hughes
John & Jill Hurlow
Bruce Hurt
Anthony & Janice lannelta
Byron Ishman
Mary Jenkins
Roger Jensen
J, James 8c Linda Jerele
Wesley 8c PattiJetter
Tanya Joliilfe
Ann Jones
Don Jones
Jesse & Ann Jones
Ron 8c Carol Jones
Melaine Kaiser
Jonathan 8c Dorothy Kerr
James & Sharon Key
Wilma Kidd
Patrick & Debra King
Jimmy 8c Linda Kinnison
Kristie KIrkpatrick
Michael 8c Clare Klasa
Cathy Knapp
Ida Knopp
Elhel Kochheiser
Karen Kolhera
George 8c Connie Kroupa
Jenniler Lambert
Leiand Lasure
Thomas 8c Dawn Lee
J, E, 8c Ella Lehman
Ivlark 8c Jennifer Leitnaker
Lawrence & Karen Lemke
Michael & Sylvia
Lemmons
Dale Leonard
Ronald 8c Helen Leu
Albert Lewis
James 8c Lois Little
Russell & Doris Lloyd
Richard & Barbara Loiter
Herbert Long
John & Blanche Loulhain
Kenneth 8c Marilyn Lucas
Louise Lucas
Gordon Lydic
John 8c Opal Madden
Bernice Mahan
Hazel Mahorney
Don 8c Diana Martin
Floyd & lldiko Martin
Joseph Martin
Richards Ruby Martin
Albert 8c Charlene tvlathias
Kenii Matsudo
Judith McClure
Maureen tvlclntyre
Lanny 8c Rebecca Meek
Duane 8c Linda Miller
Michelle Miller
Mr, 8c Mrs, Robert Miller
Robert 8, Hazel Miller
David 8c Marlynn Miser
Mary Mitchell
Victor Moneme
Robert 8c Louise Mveck
David Myers
Karen Myers
LeRoy Nagel
Randy & Pam Neat
James Neely
Gloria Nestor
David & Katharine Nitzsche
Mr 8c Mrs Anthony Orme
Paul 8c Connie Osborn
Herbert Dyer
Charles & Elaine Pagnard
Jacqueline Palmer
Connie Petrey
Mike Plainer
Ray 8c Stephanie Potter
William & Belly Potts
Janet Powell
Frances Rader
Robert 8c Mary Ransbottom
Terry & Rebecca Reichard
Jane Rhoades
Lawrence 8c Wendy Ribka
Marcia Rice
Mr & Mrs, Harold Rinehart
Mary Robbins
Doris Roberts
Toy 8c Wauneti Roberts
Catherine Rohrs
Marianne Rollins
Daniel 8c Alice Ross
Ernest Ross
James & Barbara Rosser
Donald Ruegsegger
Sharon Runyon
Keith 8c Linda Rupp
Charles & Pamela
Rychener
Ivlelissa Saprano
Frederic 8c Dixie Schelfler
Claude 8c Carole Schindler
James 8c Rachel Schmitz
William SOenaSchnupp
Edward & Nancy Schofield
Dale & Janet Senseman
Sushil & Florence Sethi
Michelle Sharp
Leon S Mary Shaum
C David Shook
Merrills Ida Short
Rosene Short
Mr, & Mrs, Monty
Siekerman
Mary Simmons
Hallie Simpson
Hazel Sisler
Mr, 5 Mrs, Donald
Smearsoll
Wayne 8c Jeanne Smearsoll
Bob Smith
Rebecca Smith
Joseph & Elaine Soley
Brenda Stechenlinger
Scott 8c Lisa Stephens
Heber Stevens
Gary 8 Ann Stewart
James S Lana Stierhoft
Elizabeth Studabaker
Judith Slump
Rex & Jenny Stump
K, & Janet Swineford
Rebecca Talbott
David & Mary Thompson
Patsy Todt
Thomas & Lani Tower
Don Truex
Michael 8c Nancy Truex
Mark Tuel
Jon Vandegrift
Paul 8c Colleen
Vanderschie
Michael & Magol
Visniesky
Mr & Mrs Arthur
Wadding
Janet Wallischeck
James S M, Jane Weiss
fvtary Westerman
Ron & Pat Westerman
Janet Weston
Glenda White
John 8c Billie White
Rusty Whiteamire
Bruce & Marcelle
Whtieman
Mr, 8c Mrs, Robert Wiley
Wayne & Jean Wilken
Naomi Williams
Lewis & Agnes Wilson
Williams Elsie Wilson
Gaylon & Jean Worch
Lora Wright
Louis Young
P Zender
C, L, SEIda Zimmerman
Oklahoma
Valerie Amon
Marjorie Dingers
Howard 8. Wendy May
C Jan Tipton
Douglas & Rhonda
Oregon
Rulh Berger
R,Devee& Janice Boyd
David 8c Connie Conant
Ann Heinrichs
Richard 8c Mary Norris
Wayne Steffen
Peitnsyhania
James 8c Elaine Allan
Vera Bender
Patricia Blount
Elizabeth Board
D Keith Boyd
Ralph & Ruth Boyd
E, Brown
Beatrice Burkholder
Gary Buterbaugh
Vincent Caccavo
Stephen & Ruth Cater
Enos Delp
Valorie Dick
Larry & Betty Dilts
George 8c Joan Ebersole
William Elgin
Bernie & Laurie Fililske
Laurie Flitske
John & Sondra Fries
Joyce Good
Donald 8c Palricia Gouldey
Robert & Eva Greaser
Jere & Betty Groll
Carl Hackman
Rice 8. Beulah Hall
Sandra Hawbaker
Doyle & Marlene Hayes
Luke Heffley
Patricia Heinaman
Carlton 8c Suzanne Hess
Mr, 8c Mrs, Peter
HinterkopI
John Hobrle
Judith Jamarik
Raymond Jamison
Derek Johncour
Williams Christine Knab
Daniel & Phoebe Law
George & Crystal
McFarland
Williams Edith Milligan
Josephine Monoskey
W Christopher S Denise
Motz
Kipp Moyer
Timothy S Kathy
Oesterling
Margo Perotti
H, Glenwood S Betty Rilz
Virginia Rogers
David S Roxy Scholnecker
Benjamin Sheldon
E, Todd Sheldon
John S Viola Simpson
Christppher S Sonja Smith
William Smith
Levi S Fanny Sloltzlus
Wayne Sloudt
Scott Sloulfer
James & Mae Teeter
Robert S Barbara Tengler
David Turner
Benjamin S Mary Tylenda
Bonnie Wendling
David Wendling
Virginia Wendling
Susanna Wenger
Fred West
Rodney S Donna Widney
Daniel S Cynthia Wilmol
Jon S Faith Winters
Donna Wishard
Mr, S Mrs, Russell Wood
Brandon S Katrine
Woodworth
Mr S Mrs, Rodger
Woodworth
Terri WycotI
Kelly Yardumian
Roland Yoder
Rhode Island
Murray S Jessie Cordin
David S Deborah Enlwistle
Edward Simcoe
Soulh Carolina
Todd S Janine Bauder
Tony & Jenniler Beach
Paula Connington
Bea Moore
T S Janice Phillips
Mr S fvlrs, Allred Tuggy
South Dakota
Edilh Driver
Nalalie Gates
JuanitaGavilanez
Duane S Amy Geib
Timothy Grable
Larry S Rachel Graubner
Hal S Linda Hadden
Kathryn Haynes
Kellie Haynes
Amy Herchig
Wanda Jackson
Russell S Barbara Lacey
Travis Lacey
Lois Mackeprang
Jerry S Shari Martin
Gail Moore
Michael Neal
Howard Palm
Ronald Pate
Jesse S Sharon Schuster
Nancy Settles
Gerald S Diane Smith
Patricia Smith
Wayne S Sandra Smith
Jac Stephens
J. & Carolyn While
Gary Wiggins
Texas
Ronald S Janice Anderson
David S Karen Beechy
Jon Bergeron
Charles S Marylyce Bursiel
Richard S Mary Carter
David S Heidi Chupp
George Davis
T. Dunman
Edward S Elizabeth
Freeman
Robert S Annette Gates
Betty Gibson
Mr, & Mrs, Hillery Grimes
James S Linda Hamilton
Charles S A, Hansen
William Hanson
E, Hogue
Timothy S Ashlyn Holz
Maureen Hunter
Nancy Kelsey
Mayco Laundry
C. Lyons
Gary McDaniel
Patricia Mumme
Robert S Mary Phillips
Gingerlyn Richard
Carol Roszhart
Essa S Terri Sackllah
James Sanner
Mr, S Mrs, Clillord Siess
Virgil Smith
Mary Spencer
Joseph S B, Elaine
Vandegritf
Frank Varona
Virginia
A, Purnell Bailey
Richard Beckwith
Nancy Riggers
Nancy Blowe
James Brahaney
Edward & Betty Brandt
Linda Carroll
George Champman
Margaret Colabella
John S Kristen Colston
Robert Copeland
Vivian Cosbey
Janelle Delp
James Drummond
William Fetzer
Dwight Garretson
Steve S Janet Gaskins
Anne Gould-Smith
Shelly Hardesly
June Hayden
Mark Hurt
Stewart & Kathleen Hosted
Lewis & Mary Jellf ies
Francis & Joyce Kenney
Judy Kordella
Eric Lasure
Charles S Joanne Letsche
Everett S Laverna Lipp
Robert S Patricia Lipp
Douglas S Rachel Mentha
Henry Mauldin
Jim Mitchell
Gloria Price
Craig & Brenda Proulx
Anne Rhinehart
John Riley
Mary Riley
Rebecca Riley
David Romig
Timothy Rupert
Herbert S Terry
Schlossberg-
A, Sieger
Bobby Stilwell
Vermont
Craig Bensen
Washington
Ann Basher
Joyce Collins
Joan Detrick
Mary Leverenz
Donald S Anna Merly
Esther Merly
Keith S Cindy Thompson
Charlene Webb
Julia Young
John S Patricia Hedstrom
Henry S Mildred
Hoeksema
Jenniler Johnson
Beth Keller
Florence Klamrowski
Kevin & Ellen Klandrud
Kenneths LilyMekkes
Stephen S Melissa Mercer
Jewel Paradise
Denis Possing
Wayne S Joanne
Siesennop
Bryce Linger
Albert S Earlene Wagner
Lynn Warden
David S Karen Wierengo
Pamela Wilsens
Wyoming
Robert Carroll
Doug & Teresa Dewald
Dories Fernandez
James & Mary Gardner
E, S Vickie Martin
Laura McNalley
William S Lola Moore
Thomas Payne
Bob Pudwill
Roger S Barbara Pulley
Martha Saxlon
Charles S Charlene Stangt
International
Raymond Bethel
Junior Bowe
Clavell Collins
Marilyn Johnson
Sieve S Eleanor Lowe
Dorsey S Renee Mcintosh
Jennifer McRill
Encil Finder
Gregory S Victoria Roberts
Agatha Sawyer
Wane Sawyer
Robert S Sandy Shaffer
Robert S Jeannetle
Springer
Alida Stark
Greg S Rita Sweeting
Syndey Sweeting
Chen Tsoo
Geriy Alderman
Robin Cartwrighl
David S Alice Golden
A. Kearns
Marcel Labrosse
Mark Labrosse
Leo Lanole
Sadie Lowe
William Neumann
Roger S Sally Eales
Larry S Sylvia Russell
Many people think the role of a CEO is
to be the boss—someone who pounds
on the table and gives out commands
and orders. In reality, I find my role is
more often measured by my ability to
listen—something I saw modeled in the
lives of many Taylor faculty and staff.
Dick Gygi '67, CEO
Mary Ffederjck
Helen Vessey
Tennessee
Linda Balalli
Norman Browning
Samuel & Amy Causey
Patfick & Catherine Dickey
Wanda Walker
James Wood
Utah
Charles S Jennifer
Wisconsin
Gerald S Sue Baas
Una Cerling
Marsha Chiang
Mr S Mrs, Arlen Delp
May Heckman
No Address
Roger S Belly Dorris
Ralph SC Friebel
Herbert Pierre-Louis
Adelbert S Susan Plummer
David Zinn
Honor Roll o( Dnnnrs ^^J
IWilliam Taylor
Foundation DONOR HONOR
ROLL
Thank you! Your deep concern and love for Bishop William
Taylor's namesake is evident in your generous gifts to the
University. Thank you for putting your caring into action.
Gilbert H, Ayres
Terry & Shelly Barlels
Robert Bales
Stephen & Phyllis Berii
Patricia Bross
Browne. Spilzer, Herriman,
Browne, Stephenson,
Holderead
Margaret Brown
Jessie Cain
David & Beverly Carlson
L Hewitt & Amelia
Carpenter
Bruce & Betty Charles
C Gregory & Jeanine
Childs
Community Church of
Greenwood
Bruce & Helen Curley
C. Mark Daubenmier
Basil & Carolyn Dempsey
David & Barbara Dickey
William & Rebecca
Dickson
Timothys, Lucille Diller
Wayne & Rulhanna
Duckwall
George & Dama Burkhart Virgil & Virginia Corll
Oral 8. Florence May
Duckworth
Donald & Anita Dyck
Addison & Thetis Mae
Eastman
Verne & Joyce Evans
E. Dale & Wanda Sue
Fenton
Albert & Marjorie Fesmire
Ruth Flood
Marilyn Follett
Wayne & Jackie Erase
Furman Steury Contractor,
Inc.
Beth Marie Gabrielsen
Rex 8, Ruth Gearhart
Walter & Ruth Gepler
testers Mildred Gerlg
Harold & Mary Gianopulos
Bertha Gilson
Noble Gividen
Paul Grabel
Carl & Avis Hassel
Joan Hobbs
Arthur & Mary Hudson
Warne & Harriet Holcombe
Bruce & Joyce Eileen
Hooper
Oliver 8. Jackie Hubbard
Huggins Auto Sales
V. Donald & Shirley
Jacobsen
Charles & Verna Jaggers
Gwen Jones
Harold 8, Joy Jones
William 8i Gwendolyn
Jones
Lois Kempton
Joseph 8. Roselyn Kerlin
Gordon & Ruth Krueger
Mr. 8, Mrs. Arthur Lindell
Elizabeth Lucas
Dr. 8, Mrs. Harold
Matthews
Paul & Evelyn Mendenhall
Brett Michel
Florence Molinder
Louis & Jane Myre
Charles 8. Irma Newman
Richard Newton
Rev. 8, Mrs. R. Ivan
Niswender
John Note
ScotI 8, Teri Norris
Elmer l^lussbaum
Donald 8. Bonnie Odle
Elmer & Virginia Osberg
Kirk & Sharon Parr
Nina Palton
Elizabeth Pilkey
Glenn Rathke
David S Karen Rawlings
Rea Logan & Associates.
Inc.
Robert 8< Betty Rennet
Garnet Rice
Ronald 8< Frances
Ringenberg
Maxine Robinson
Gene & Nancy Rupp
James 8. Rachel Schmitz
Frederick S> Carol Ann
Shearer
Crystal Silverman
Ivan 8. Carol Ann Slain
Gene Smith
Dorothy Stanton
Star Financial Bank
Paul 8, Ruth Steiner
Heber 8, Marie Stevens
Robert Tyner
Oalton & Miriam Van
Valkenburg
Norman Virginia Wheeler
Ted 8. Julia Wright
John8< Phyllis Young
Dorothy Zoller
Memorial |
Gifts
DONOR HONOR ROLL
Thank you! Your gift, made in memory or in honor of a
specific individual, pays tribute to that person and serves
as a fitting memorial to his or her life and influence.
In memory of:
Given by:
Esther Anderson
Mrs.G.Willene
Anderson
William Anderson
Floyil M.Baker
Charles 8, Karen
Conn
Cvie Bishop
Dr. 8, Mrs. Earl Butz
Nettie Leach
Dr. 8. Mrs. Lester
Michel
Nelson S Beth
Rediger
Arland V. Briggs
Harold 8. Muriel
Miller
Nelson & Beth
Rediger
Velma Rediger
Robert Wilcox
Wilbur M. Cleveland
Alyce Cleveland
Jay Conrad
Nelson 8. Beth
Rediger
Dr. Robert Cox
Marian Collins
Nelson and Beth
Rediger
Bob Davis
Dr & Mrs, Duane
Cuthbertson
Gerald 8. Jane
Hudson
Gene 8, Nancy Rupp
Merrill P. Ferris
Mary Ferris
GaylordGerig
Ola Gerig
Aileen Gortner
Bob 8. Jane Gortner
Kenneth f. Hoover
Frances Allen
Mr. 8. Mrs. Don
Blackmar
Evelyn Boone
Olive Bragg
Mr. 8, Mrs. William
Brosi
Kenneth £ Hoover Icont.)
Mr, & Mrs. Clarence
Buehler
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard
Clark
Ttiomas Clauler
Mr. & Mrs. Carllon
Clemelson
Grace Drake
Dr. 8, Mrs. John
Furbay
Mr. 8. Mrs. Edward
Hannon
Mr. 8, Mrs. Fred
Hitchcock
R.R. 8. Catherine
Hershberger
Mr. 8. Mrs. Leon
Jenks
Lucy Kelly
Mr. 8. Mrs. Willis
Kerns
Mr. 8, Mrs Leiand
Leahlgh
Helen Mekkelson
Larry Mercer
Kenneth E Hoover (com. j
Eleanor Milchell
Stantey 8. Marjorie
Pappas
Leanna Parmeler
Mr. 8, Mrs. Ralph
Prather
lona Rasmussen
Rex Ross
Mr. 8< Mrs. Morrison
Rudner
Mr. 8. Mrs. Robert
Sorenson
Lucille Stevens
Mrs.Roger Stressman
Mr 8. Mrs, W, Ted
Sutton
Gertrude Winsor
Mr 8, Mrs. Robert
Wright
Jerry Johnson
Mr, 8, Mrs, Wayne
Johnson
Jane Klosterman
Mr & Mrs, John
Beers
Maty Beers
I've changed a lot. I wasn't a people-
person during my freshman year at
Taylor. I've learned how to deal with
people—and how to be of service,
whether I like the people or not. After
graduation, I look forward to serving in
the business world.
Augo Matsuoka '94
Jane Klosterman (com.)
Mr, 8. Mrs, Michael
Hare
Mr 8, Mrs, Donald
Hurdle, and
Ashley
Mr 8, Mrs, Don
Schalter
William Mitchell
Velma Rediger
Nelson 8, Beth
Rediger
Sammy Morris
Doug 8< Connie
Marlow
Gwen N. Randall
Arvid & Emma
Anderson
Carrie Anglin
Dr, J, Armour
V Weltie S Geraldine
Baker
Susan Barman
Margaret Behnken
Mr, & Mrs, Eugene
Dalaskey
Robert 8, Elizabeth
Freese
Marie Furman
Lester 8, Mildred
Gerig
RolfGunnar
Gwen N. Randall (conl.)
Robert 8. Florence
Haley
Richard & Clarice
Haltast
Cecil & Ruth Hamann
Thedore B, Hamrick
John 8. Lucille
Hershey
John & Joan Home
Kenneth 8, Bette
Kalina
Marian S. Kendall
Wilbert 8. Frances
Lightle
Shirley Malone
Josephine Miller
George Nagle
Don 8. Bonnie Odte
Cyril & Elizabeth
Persons
Pleasant Ridge
Parent's Club
Elisabeth Poe
Michael 8< Pamela
Rawa
Nelson 8. Beth
Rediger
Velma Rediger
William & Maxine
Robinson
Corrine Rommel
Wally 8, Marlene
Roth
Gwen N Randall (conl.)
George Rozanski
Gene & Nancy Rupp
Kathleen Sears
Lewis 8. Bernice
Sears
E.Malfie Sellers
Edwin 8, Phyllis
Sguiers
Richard 8, Rebecca
Slanislaw
Paul 8, Ruth Steiner
Fred Stockinger
Tates Creek
Presbyterian
Church
Lois Weed
Dr, T, Wen
Ruth Werner
Lawrence 8. Marie
Williamson
Paul 8. Betty Zurcher
ThaddeusReade
Doug & Connie
Marlow
Rev Paris Reidhead
Velma Rediger
Alice M. Shippy
John & Joyce Fox
Mary Ann Hill
Robert 8, Marilyn
Schick
Robert 8< Rosanne
Wolle
PaulSobell
Velma Rediger
Marie Sleyer
Wenda Marlowe
W. Donald Thorpe
DeSolo United
Methodist
Church
Mr. 8i Mrs. Michael
Tabot
Mrs. W. Donald
Thorpe
VidaGWood
Iris Abbey
Tom K Helen Beers
Devee Brawn
Hazel Carruth
William 8. Frances
Ewbank
Bob & Betty Freese
Alice Holcombe
Marian Kendall
E, Maltie Sellers
Elisabeth Poe
Marguerite Poe
Lois Weed
Robert Wilcox
Robert & Rosanne
Wolle
Ernest M. Yeria
Alma Yerks
Pat Zondervan
Nelson S Beth
Rediger
Gene & Nancy Rupp
New Funds &
I
Scholarships DONOR HONORROLL
Thank you! Scholarships and funds, like these that were
instituted last year, play an essential role in allowing the
University to vigorously pursue her mission.
The Annual Student Art Show Endowment
Mary E, Mitchell
The Virgil and Gladys Broyles Endowed Scholarship
Estate ot Virgil Broyles
Endowed Research-Training Fund In The Environmental-
Related Sciences
Walter Randall
William R. Forgy Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Robert 8. Marilyn Deich
Chevron Corporation
The Rev. Jesse W. Fox Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Estate ot Anna Fox
Herbert G. and Jennie E Andrews Lee Memorial Scholarship
Fund
Herbert 8, Jennie Lee
Paul and Evelyn Mendenhall Endowed Scholarship
Paul & Evelyn Mendenhall
Amoco Foundation
The Betty Mitchell Endowed Art Scholarship
Mary E, Mitchell
William A. Mitchetl Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Mary E. Mitahell
Pressor Foundation Scholarship
Richard 8, Sharon Parker
The Pressor Foundation
Sammy Morris International Student Endowed Scholarship
Lowell 8. Virginia Hatlield
Sleyer Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Hilda LSteyer
Taylor Alumni/Lilly Employees Annual Scholarship
Brian Burnett Kevin Roth
Mark Nussbaum Jenniter Shivers
Taylor Alumni/Lilly Employees Endowed Scholarship
Brian Burnett Kevin Rolh
Mark Nussbaum Jenniter Shivers
W!^Fiscal Year 1992-93|
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Endowing
Program J
the Vision
Participants!
HONOR ROLL
Thank you! Your farsighted vision in using present income
to make a significant long-term endowment gift serves to
undergird the University's long-term future.
Harry & Susan Adams
Ball Corporalion
Bania Corporalion
Donald & Jane Bardsley
Robert & Rebecca Barr
Timolby & Carol Sanies
Pauls Elaine Bauer
Jon & Betty Brandenberger
Robert & Marcia Burden
Brent 8. Vickie Clilton
Gladys Connor
Robert S Sharon Connor
Paul 8, Kay Cox
Lynne & Lamar Davis
Warren & Barbara Day
Delia Airlines
Roger 8. liflarjorle Demarest
Deborah Diemer
Jeflrey Dye
Bruce 8, Carolyn GafI
Tom 8. Julie Gearhan
Conrad 8 Charlene GeC
Chaplin 8. IVIrs David
Golden
Rictiard & Susan Grallis
Dale Grimes
Richard S Bonnie Gygi
Ivlarlin & fwtarilyn Habecker
James 8. Karen Heck
Gayle Hey
Robed & Carolyn Higfiley
Ivlark 8. Sandra Horine
N, Thomas 8. Lynda Horton
Paul & Becky House
Jesse & Phyllis Howat
Susan Huslage
Charles & Verna Jaggers
William & Liisa Kamlnsky
Gene 8. Margo Keller
Kenneth & Priscilla Keller
William 8, Cynthia Kelley
David & Kay Kleinschmidt
Kathleen Kubik
Eli Lilly 8. Company
foundation
James & Donna Linden
Jerald 8. Janet Lindell
Tom lyic Cabe
James & Janice McGuire
Scott & Michelle Mclvlillen
fviichael & Marcia Mancini
Doug & Connie Marlow
Martin fvlarielta
Corporation
Barry 8. Debra Mason
Hope Mathwig
David & Susan Matthew
Steven 8. Barbara
Matthews
Joseph Miller
Northwestern Mutual Life
Richard S Margo Peterson
Devon 8, Velma Phillips
Lawrence & Irene Pollard
Scott & Andrea Preissler
Beth Preston
David & Lea Randall
Nelson 8c Beth Rediger
Waldo & Marlene Roth
Randolph 8. Bonnie
Rumble
Douglas 8. Kathleen Rupp
Gene 8, l>lancy Rupp
Dale & Mary Rust
Frederick & Carol Shearer
Samuel 8. Carole
Shelhamer
Ronnie 8, Sally Shell
James S Sandra Sieber
James & Angela Stamper
Douglas Starkey
Eileen Starr
Paul & Rulh Steiner
Charles & Barbara Slovens
George 8. Karen Stollz
James Strong
Jetlrey & Krislie
Studebaker
Ron & Judy Sutherland
James Taylo & Cynthia
Briggs
Mark & Colleen Terrell
David & Oralee Thompson
Tyler Relrigeration
Corporalion
USA Group. Inc.
John & Barbara Van
Wicklin
Lee 8< Karia VonGunlen
Barry 8 Phyllis Wehrle
Kenneth & Sharon
Wolgemuth
Theodore & Susan Wood
Bob 8. Priscilla Wynkoop
Kent & Janice YosI
N
Annuities,
Bequests, & Trusts) HONOR ROLL
Thank you! Your support of Taylor University helps ensure
that the unique educational experience that is Taylor will be
enjoyed by students for many generations to come.
Annuities
Stanley R. Boughlon
Ernests GerMne Cobbs
Bruce S Helen Curtey
AMison & nelis Mae
Eastman
Arltiur Hodson
Wame Holcombe
Bonnie Odte Virgil Broyles
Roberts, Betty Renner Chartes Looker
Raymond & Miriam Squire Vida Wood
W. Biytlie & Virginia
mealy
Ptiyllis Young
Trusts
Lester & Mildred Gerig
Paul & Evelyn Mendenhall
Gene Smith
Robert Tyner
iVolunteers HONOR ROLL
Thank you! We are deeply grateful for the time, effort,
energies, and financial resources you Invest in helping
Taylor University fulfill her mission.
Parents' Association Cabinet
1992-1993
Lynn and Joan Aschllman
Archbold, Ohio
Dennis '65 and Lois (Jackson '53)
Austin
Gas City, Indiana
Robert and Marcia (Hendrickson
69) Burden
Goshen, Indiana
Poslelle and Dorothy Cochran
Peru, Indiana
Darwin and Valeria DeLaughter
North Manchester, Indiana
Dale and Lee Nae Domsten
Ludington, Michigan
Peter and Pat Dys
Fort Meyers, Florida
David and Gloria Kett
St. Joseph, Michigan
Jack and Libby Loose
Huntsville, Alabama
Lewis '63 and Dottye (Hess
x'65) Luttrell
I^aperville, Illinois
David and Carol McKie
Peoria, Illinois
Nacncy (Verdell '65) Moller
Indianapolis, Indiana
Hobert and Judy Raikes
Delaware, Ohio
National Alumni Council
1992-1993
Christopher A Balkema '93
Upland, Indiana
Harold V, Seattle '50
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Brian S. Burnett '80
Indianapolis, Indiana
Mary (Baker '65) Campbell
Upland, Indiana
Donald L, Granitz '52
Elkhart, Indiana
Richard W Gygi '67
Franklin, Tennessee
Marilyn (Hay '69) Habecker
Lake Odessa, Michigan
Michael Hammond '92
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Steven Hi, Honett '70
Piano. Texas
George E Jackson III '86
Grantham, Pennsylvania
Debra (Richardson '84) Mason
Indianapolis, Indiana
Michael D, Mortenson '91
Berne, Indiana
Donna Lee (Jacobsen '79) Poe
Danville, Indiana
Scott Preissler '83
Indianapolis, Indiana
Council of Trustees Emeriti
1992-1993
Df, Ted W, Engstrom '38
President Emeritus
W/orld Vision
Pasadena, California
Dr. Lester C. Gerig
Retired Chairman & President
Mutual Security Life Insurance
Company
Fort Wayne. Indiana
Dr Richard W. HallasI '38
Retired Surgeon
Rochester, Indiana
Dr. John 0. Hershey '38
Retired Ch. of the Board and
President
Milton Hershey School
Hummelstown, Pennsylvania
Mr, John McDougall
Retired Executive Vice
President and Director
Ford Motor Company
Inlernational Consultant
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Dr. Walter Randall' '38
Retired Professor of
Physiology
Strilch School of Medicine
Loyola University
Upland. Indiana
Dr. Charles W Shilling
Distinguished Scientist
Department of Forensic
Sciences (CPL)
Armed Forces Institute of
Pathology
Arlington, Virginia
Samuel and Evangeline Roth
Grand Rapids, Michigan
William and Judy Smith
Montpelier, Indiana
Andrew and Diane Stewart
Indianapolis. IN
David and Mary Jane
Thompson
Toledo, OH
Richard and Nancy Torrans
Brentwood, TN
Robert '68 and Priscilla (Ten
Eyck '68) Wynkoop
Muncie, IN
Stacy Acton ('90) Ray
Plainfield, Indiana
M. Frances (Valberg '78)
Ringenberg
Wheaton, Illinois
Richard A. Seaman '78
Upland, Indiana
Douglas E. Slarkey '77
Indianapolis, Indiana
S T. Williams, Jr '86
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Dr. L. Marshall Welch '39
President
L.M. Welch & Associates, Inc.
Sedona, Arizona
Mr. Paul W.Wills
Chairman
Toledo World Terminals
Richfield, Ohio
Dr, Samuel F. Wolgemuth '38
President Emeritus
Youth for Christ Inlernaiional
Mt, Prospect, Illinois
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ITaylor University
Board of Trustees, 1992-1993
Thank you! Your contributions to the University in terms of providing
leadership and direction are invaluable. Your financial support
echoes your firm belief in and commitment to the Taylor mission.
Chairman of the Board
Mr. Theodore F, Brolund
President
W.A, Whitney Corporation
Rocl<ford, Illinois
IVlrs, LaRita R. Boren
Vice President
Avis Industrial Corporation
Upland, Indiana
Dr. J. Paul Gentile '52
Medical Doctor
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Mr. Robert C. Gilkison '57
President
Kahn Brothers Investment
Management Corporation
Alexandria, Virginia
Mr. Carl W. Moellering
President
Moellering Construction Company,
Inc.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Mr. Arthur K. Muselman x'52
President
E P Graphics
Berne, Indiana
Dr. William E.Pannell '51 FWBC
Professor of Preaching and Practical
Theology
Fuller Theological Seminary
Pasadena, California
Mr, R.David Boyer '61
Attorney-at-Law
Helmke, Beams, Boyer & Wagner
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Dr. Joseph D. Brain '61
Drinker Professor of Environmental
Physiology
Chair, Department of Environmental
Health
Harvard University
Boston, Massachusetts
Dr. Beverly (Jacobus '64) Brightly
Senior Program Associate
U.S. Department of Education
Office of Special Education
Washington, D.C.
Mr. Richard W. Gygi '67
President
CPS Corporation
Franklin, Tennessee
Dr. Carl W. Hassel '50
Consultant
Farmington Hills, Michigan
Mr. Jerry Home
Chief Executive Officer
Manpower Temporary Services
of Western Michigan
Holland, Michigan
Mr. Paul D. Robbins '60FWBC
Executive Vice President and Chief
Operating Officer
Christianity Today, Inc.
Carol Stream, Illinois
Mr. Richard Russell '52
President
Russell Homes, Inc., Genral Contrac-
tors and Land Developers
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan
Mr. PaulA. Steiner'50
President and Chairman of the Board
Brotherhood Mutual Insurance
Company
Fort Wayne, Indiana
B
Mr. J. Thomas Crutchfield
Corporate Officer
H. Crutchfield, Inc.
Crutchheld & Sons, Inc.
Crutchfield Groves, Inc.
Sebring, Florida
Mr. Kenneth Flanigan, Jr. '65
Managing Partner
St. Charles Building Partners
Director of Stewardship
The Evangelical Alliance Mission
Carol Stream, Illinois
Ms. Marta Gabre-Tsadick
President
I.T.G. Commercial Trading
Executive Director, Project Mercy
Vice President, Hel Mar
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Mr. John R. Home
President and Chief Operating Officer
Navistar International Transportation
Corporation
Chicago, Illinois
Mr. V. Donald Jacobsen '53
Director
Institutional Advancement
Ronald Blue and Co.
Atlanta, Georgia
Mrs. G. Roselyn (Baugh '55) Kerlin
Danville, Indiana
Dr. Fred S. Stockinger x'63
Cardiovascular Surgeon
Texarcana, Texas
Dr. James H. Woods '65
General and Vascular Surgeon
Milwaukee General and Vascular
Surgery, S.C.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Mr. Paul Zurcher
Zurcher's Tire, Inc.
Monroe, Indiana
WiWFiscal Year 1992-93|
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Taylor Plan
Dinner Schedule
Taylor Plan dinners bring you up to date on the mission of
the University and provide an opportunity to nnake a
financial commitment toward that vision's fulfillment.
Autumn 1993
September October November
21 Indianapolis/Carmel 11 Adrian, Michigan 4 Hastings, Michigan
23 Indianapolis/Greenwood 12 Ann Arbor, Michigan 5 Grand Rapids, Michigan
28 Indianapolis/East 14 Detroit/Northwest 6 Holland, Michigan
30 Indianapolis/Downtown 15 Detroit/Central 8 Grand Rapids, Michigan
30 Indianapolis/Danville 16 Port Huron, Michigan 16 Chicago/West/Wheaton,
25 Stevensville, Michigan Naperville
26 Kalamazoo, Michigan 17
18
19
Chicago/Downtown
Chicago/West/Oal<brool<
Chicago/West/St. Charles
Winter 1994
January February March
31 Jacksonville, Florida 1 Cocoa Beach, Florida 3 San Antonio, Texas
3 Vero Beach, Florida 4 Austin, Texas
3 West Palm Beach, Florida 5 Dallas, Texas
4 Miami, Florida 7 Waco, Texas
4 Boca Raton, Florida 8 Houston, Texas
5 Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 10 New Orleans, Louisiana
18 Richmond, Virginia 11 Mobile, Alabama
19 Virginia Beach, Virginia 12 Pensacola, Florida
21 Lynchburg, Virginia
22 Roanoke, Virginia
Spring 1994
April May
8 St. Louis, Missouri 13 Boston/South
9 Tulsa, Oklahoma 14 Boston/North
11 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 16 Manchester, New Hampshire
12 Wichita, Kansas
21 Kansas City, Kansas
22 Lincoln, Nebraska
23 Omaha, Nebraska
25 Des Moines, Iowa
Subject to change
Q "DrnDRllNIVERSITY
500 West Reade Avenue
Upland. Indiana 469H9-1001
317-998-2751
Opportunity
Knoclis
Athletics still opens doors.
By Don Granitz '52
We had no idea of what lay
ahead, really. We knew we were
going overseas to play basketball and
evangelize that summer of 1952. We
knew we were going at the invitation
of President and Madame Chiang
Kai-shek. And we certainly were
excited. But we really did not know
what was ahead. We soon found out.
I was a member of the 1952 and
1953 Venture for Victory basketball
teams, the first-ever to engage in
overseas sports evangelism. What we
discovered in those early years still
holds true today: the popularity of
athletics makes it a powerful way to
attract an audience for evangelism.
In the Orient I saw thousands of
people—who had come out to watch
a basketball game—respond to the
gospel message as presented during
our halftime presentations. That made
a powerful impression on me.
When my wife. Jean (Huffman
'52), and I went to Brazil as mission-
aries, we borrowed the idea and
involved ourselves with reaching kids
via athletics. For me it was basket-
ball. Others have used various sports.
It almost seems that no matter what
the sport, and no matter where in the
world, the effect is the same. Athlet-
ics opens a door for the presentation
of the gospel.
Those doors reopened for me three
years ago, in the summer of 1990.
City officials of Maringa invited me
to return to their city with a sports
ministry team. For me, it was kind of
a homecoming.
During most of our 16 years in
Brazil, Jean and I ministered in the
city of Maringa. I directed the Bible
school; Jean directed the missionai^
children's school. I also played and
coached city and all-star teams. At the
end on that time, we were made honor-
aiy citizens of the city of Maringa at a
dinner meeting hosted by the mayor.
For our return in 1 990, we assembled
a nine-member basketball team, chris-
tened, "Team Brasil." It included three
members of the Trojan varsity basketball
squad and four Taylor alumni. Our son
Tom '86 coached the team. During three
weeks in Maringa, we held basketball
clinics for younger children and partici-
pated in sessions with the physical
education majors at the local university.
We have much to offer the communi-
ties there. In Brazil, as is the case in
most South American countries, grade
schools, high schools, and colleges do
not offer their students opportunities for
athletic competition. Instead, local clubs
compete among themselves. This
aiTangement prohibits many children
from getting involved.
We took advantage of these and other
opportunities for ministry, as well. We
were able to visit various churches and
share our testimonies there. We distrib-
uted tracts that highlighted the players
and their testimonies. We also shared the
gospel with local officials and members
of the All Star team, and held a major
youth rally at the end of our stay.
For me, the trip was a throw-back to
the years I had spent working with sports
evangelism in Maringa. Indeed, had it
not been for my previous involvement
with athletics in that city, the doors of
opportunity for such a venture would
have never opened. As it is, however.
As the city director of sports—a former
player of liis—looks on, Don Granitz (right)
greets the coach of the city all star team.
many present city officials and
university administrators were once
teammates or players of mine. They
paved the way for us.
I was at Taylor fi-om 1948 to 1952,
but I can remember, as clearly as if it
were today, missionary Clarence
Jones speaking in chapel. He had
gone to Ecuador and set up the HCJB
radio broadcasting system. He told us,
"The best thing I did when I entered
Ecuador was to teach English at the
local university in Quito." After
several years he was ready to build
the station, but he needed a number of
government documents signed and
approved first. As he went to various
government offices, what did he find,
but his previous students working in
those offices. Need I say more?
Once again I have received an
invitation to bring a basketball team
to Maringa and participate in the
city's official 50th anniversary
celebration in May of 1994.
Should we go? Our plans are
already well under way.
I have seen a thread running
through my life ever since I commit-
ted myself to the Lord Jesus Christ
at 1 6 years of age—through my time
in the Anned Forces and the four
years I spent at Taylor; in receiving
an offer to play professionally and
joining instead two Venture for
Victoiy trips; in my experiences in
Brazil; in returning to Maringa in
1990 and again in the invitation to
return next year.
That thread continues spinning
itself into a ministry that I could
never had imagined at age 16.
The challenge is out there to reach
the world for Christ. This can be done
by many methods. Sports evangelism
certainly is one of these. The center
of any and all methods, however,
must be to present the name of Jesus
as the only Savior of mankind.—DG
Don '52 and his wife. Jean (Hiiffman
'52) Granitz live in Elkhart. Indiana.
Don sen>es on a part-time basis with
Bethel College, Mishawaka.
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Chad Mulder '96 finds football an easy way to make friends in Eastern Europe.
Now You're Talldii'
!
Sport is an international language.
By Jack King '59
^^
7" hether it's football in Russia.
%^/ volleyball in Honduras, or
T basketball in Singapore, sport
is an international language, spoken in
every culture of the world.
I saw that firsthand when I traveled
with the Venture for Victory basketball
team in 1958. We played 82 games in 60
days and won all but two. More impor-
tant, we won souls to Christ. We shared
Christ during halftime in Korea, then in
Taiwan. Hong Kong, Macao. Malaysia.
Vietnam, Singapore, and the Philippines.
About six years ago, I saw firsthand
the result of sports missions in the life of
a man named Danny Ye. I was at a
church in Colorado Springs, Colorado,
when Danny gave his testimony. "I grew
up in Singapore," he said. "It was there
in 1958 that my girlfriend tried to get me
to go see the Venture for Victoiy team. 1
went and I became a Christian.""
Danny's experience of coming to
know Christ through basketball evange-
lism has been replicated now in almost
every sport and in almost every countiy
of the world. Some see sports as a step in
fulfilling the great commission.
Our Lord"s command may be
interpreted. "Go into all the world's
language and people groups and preach
the gospel." Sport is one of our world"s
great international languages. No matter
what the game, no matter where or what
the arena, crowds gather to experience
the drama of competition and cheer their
favorite to victory.
What are Christian athletes to do in a
world gone mad about sports? I believe
they are called to go into that world and
share the good news of Christ. And I
rejoice to see that happening in nearly
eveiy comer of the globe.
Although sports evangelism started
here at Taylor with Don Odle and
Venture for Victory in 1952, the concept
has spread all over the world and has
now come full circle. One of the
ministries targeting our nation is Sports
Outreach America. SOA is coordinating
its biggest-ever evangelistic outreach at
the upcoming World Cup soccer
championship in several U.S. cities and
at the 1996 Olympic games in Atlanta.
SOA is just one part of the Interna-
tional Sports Coalition, a worldwide
partnership of Christian sports ministers.
Sports missions networking represents
one of the most significant recent
developments in the movement.
In almost evei^ country of the world
you can find a pastor, youth leader, or
teacher who has received training on
how to help the local church use sports
for evangelism. In 1983, I participated in
just such a conference in Nairobi. It
attracted people from across the African
continent. By now, those people have
trained others, multiplying their own
effectiveness and that of sports ministry.
Sports evangelism is not limited to
basketball, of course. A Christian sports
ministry in England, for example, uses
cricket, a historic British Common-
wealth sport. Their team has traveled to
India, a former British nation, to share
the gospel through cricket.
The Hallelujah Team from Korea,
composed of world-class soccer players,
has gone to South America, doing what
Venture for Victory did, only with
soccer—the world's most popular sport.
^ %/ 7~ ith the Venture for Victory
%^/ tradition a part of their heri-
T T tage. our Taylor students have
remained active in sports evangelism.
Two teams of Taylor athletes traveled to
Honduras this summer—a women's
volleyball team and a men's basketball
team. Several football players and
Taylor's assistant football coach traveled
to Russia, Byelorussia, and Latvia to
engage in sports evangelism and
introduce American football there
through clinics and games.
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Alumni are active in the sports
ministiy as well. Norm Cook '51 has
probably taken as many Christian sports
teams around the world as anybody. He
and his wife. Muriel (Culver x'53), live
in Portland, Ore., where Nonn serves as
advisor to the missions department at
Multnomah Bible College.
Gary Friesen '75 works at Faith
Academy, a school in the Philippines for
children of missionaries. In the tradition
of Venture for Victory, Gary takes teams
of missionary kids to play basketball and
share Christ throughout the Philippines.
There are many others.
I served with Sports Ambassadors
from 1971-1978, and with Athletes in
Action from 1980-1986. In 1988,
1
returned to Taylor to join the develop-
ment staff. At that time I started Friend-
ship Sports International so I could
continue as a consultant, catalyst, and
facilitator for sports evangelism.
My experiences have taught me that
the impact of sports evangelism is wide-
ranging. Danny Ye reminded me of that
as I listened to his testimony six years
ago. He said he had felt led to con-
sciously apply the Venture for Victory
model in the arena of music. Apparently,
Danny was successful. At the time 1
heard him speak, he was serving as
director of Youth for Christ's interna-
tional music evangelism outreach,
overseeing gospel music teams traveling
the world. Danny had found that music,
like sport, is an international language,
and that such languages can be power-
fully used to communicate the gospel.
Wliere the Rubber
Meets the Road
Success, both in cycling and
iniife, demands risl<-tal<ing.
For a number of years, it was not
uncommon for motorists to spy a long
line of Taylor students, all astraddle
bicycles, each sporting a bright
orange safety flag that flashed and
flickered in the sunlight.
While that sight was probably
most common on county roads near
the University's Upland campus,
motorists from California to Maine
were treated to similar sights.
Wandering Wheels, or Wheels, for
short, was the name given a sports
ministi7 program begun in 1 964 on
the Taylor campus by then-head
football coach Robert Davenport.
Originally, its targeted audience
was teenaged boys who were not
being challenged in a physical,
adventuresome sense by their Sunday
School and church youth programs.
The 1 964 summer bicycle trip was
designed to be just that—a one-time
summer trip, not the launching of a
long-term program. By popular
demand, it proved to be the latter.
Davenport wanted to organize an
activity that would give boys a sense
of achievement when they completed
it. In the number " 1 ,000" he found
what he was looking for.
He designed a 1,000-mile-Iong
summer bicycle trip. "The emphasis of
the first trip was not on bicycles." says
Davenport. "It was that a kid could come
home and say, 'I just rode a bike a
thousand miles.' That was the trophy I
wanted to send back with them."
Word-of-mouth advertising brought a
ground swell of requests for a repeat trip
the next summer, and Davenport
assented. That summer the 1 ,000-mile
trip involved travel in six states. The
next summer, a group comprised
-primarily of Taylor students joined
Davenport in cycling across the entire
nation, from coast to coast. Their leader
vowed it would be the last such trip. "It
was too risky, too dangerous," he says.
This summer Wheels sponsored its 44th
coast-to-coast crossing.
According to Davenport, the organi-
zation flourished in a climate of con-
trolled risk-taking from its beginning. He
The idea for the Wandering Wheels pro-
gram came in part as a spin-off of Venture
for Victory, according to Bob Davenport.
cites 1969 as an example, a year in
which the program was gaining
explosive popularity. That year, he
resigned his coaching position to turn
his attention to the cycling program.
It had been officially incorporated in
1968, and continued its affiliation
with the University. Davenport
continued to work for Taylor in
church and community relations, but
on a part-time basis and on a part-
time salary. Some of his colleagues
shook their heads at the risks in-
volved, but Davenport, aware of their
concerns, remained unruffled.
That willingness to risk, coupled
with careful attention to safety,
became twin components of Wheels'
philosophy. In its early years. Wheels
was the only group in the nation
involved in long distance recreational
cycling. As such, it became a leader
in introducing innovative safety
measures, among them: bicycle safety
tlags, hard shell helmets, mirrors, and
bright, easily-seen riding accessories.
Today, motorists seldom see a
group of bikers sporting colorful neon
orange pennants. Although still popu-
lar overseas, bicycle safety flags are
no longer widely used in this country.
Similarly, Taylor students are no
longer involved in the Wheels
program at the levels they once were.
At the behest of the University's
insurance caiTiers, Taylor and
Wandering Wheels agreed upon a
complete legal separation in 1989.
Ironically, insurance cartiers were
concerned with the amount of risk
involved.—DM
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Sports Ministry at Taylor
Basketball
Brazil, 1991
The trip was one
ofthe defining mo-
ments in my deci-
sion not to pursue
going to medical school but to enroll in
seminaiy instead. I had heard the call to
mission work ever since the ninth grade
and always thought I would be a mission- ^
ary doctor, but on that trip God created in
me a desire for full-time ministry. He
shaipened my focus and revealed his will
in a fuller way. —Scoti Dean '91)
Basketball, Brazil, 1991
I accompanied the basket-
ball team as statistician. The
trip gave me the opportunity
to renew cross-cultural inter-
est and be involved in minis-
try while still in college. It
confmned the cross-cultural
ties I had before. Vm back in
Brazil now, teaching school.
—Marci Sloal '93
Maringa, Brazil gymnasium
Basketball, Honduras, 1993
My eyes were opened to several things
during this trip.Among them. I was shown
the need for willing people to go to differ-
ent cultures and share and encourage the
growth of Christianity and the develop-
ment of personal relationships.
—Rod Chandler '91
Basketball
Honduras, 1993
I have never
bonded faster with
a group of guys I
had never met
before. The only
way to explain it
was the common
bond we had in
Christ. That was
the thing I
remembered most.
—John Gcihiielsou '94
Volleyball
Honduras, 1993
I really enjoyed
being able to inter-
act with the kids at
the orphanage and
players on the
teams we played
against. I've gotten
letters from some
of them already. I
really enjoyed the
people aspect.
—Amv Boothe '95
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The Tradition Continues
Football, Russia, 1993
For many reasons, the
people ofRussia are not
offered a lot of hope.
Their life is so hard. Yet
<4 in the midst of no hope,
the Christians we got to
know there are some of
the mostjoyful people I
have ever met.
—Chad Milkier '96
Football, Russia, 1993
As coach. I saw our
team become unified
and cohesive in such a
short, yet intense pe-
4 riod of time. When a
group of young men
deny themselves and
commit to a task, the
results are incredible.
—Ron Korfmacher 'S2
Volleyball
Honduras, 1993
This trip has made
me aware of the com-
'^ passion that I have for
people, especially the
poor. My heart has been
melted. I'm more eager
to share the gospel.
Michelle Hollar '89
Soccer
Argentina, 1991
It gave us a chance
to see missionaries as
human beings—notjust
as images on a post card.
They have everyday
problems just like you
and I experience.
—Joe Lund. Coach
Football
Russia, 1993
It was awesome to
see how God is
working in the hearts
of the young people in
Russia. Their faith is
unbelievable. It really
showed. There is such
an excitement there,
such a joy.
My eyes were
opened to see God at
work and also to
allow God to use me.
To see the hunger of
the people over there
for the gospel— it is
indescribable. It really
hurt my heart to leave.
— Waller Mnore '90
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TRADITION
Wesley
Robinson '50,
Taylor
J historian
Now retired, long-
time head
librarian Alice
Holcombe '39
started her career
in Taylor's
Mooney Library,
pictured here.
1884
Before Dr.
P. J. "Pat"
Zondervan,
there was
Dr. Burt
Ayres.
Before Dr.
Burt Ayres,
there was
Dr. George
Mooney.
Before Dr.
George
Mooney,
there was
no one
after whom
to name
the library.
Taylor Organized Under
Mooney Influence
Of the three gentlemen who have
in tum lent their names to the
Taylor University libraiy, George
W. Mooney, D.D., was the first.
A New York City native, he in
his early years labored with Bishop
William Taylor.
Mooney later played a vital role
in
the survival of Fort Wayne College
and in its metamoiphosis into
Taylor University, named in honor
of the Methodist missionary bishop.
Mooney represented the national
leadership of the Methodist
Episcopal Church's National
Association of Local Preachers
(NALP) in 1 884 when the group
first expressed interest in establish-
ing formal ties with the Foil Wayne
school.
When the NALP assumed
responsibility for the school in
1 890, Mooney became a charter
member of the board of trustees, a
position he held until his death in
1917.
By his financial contributions
and personal influence (he con-
vinced the Christian Herald
Publishing Company to donate a
number of volumes to Taylor).
Mooney helped establish the library
named in his honor.
Mooney was active in other
ways, as well. He established the
Mooney Certificate prizes for the
annual literary society contests in
forensics and attended every
commencement from 1890-1916.
Before his death in February of
1917, he was celebrated as the last
surviving charter member of the
original Taylor University Board of
Trustees and as Taylor's oldest
friend.
1893
When
Taylor
relocated
from Fort
Wayne 100
years ago,
school
officials
had every
reason to
believe
they were
leaving
one large
city for
what would
become
another.
Boom Town Prosperity
Lands a University
This year marks the 100th
anniversaiy of Taylor University's
an"ival in Upland, Indiana. After
nearly 50 years in Fort Wayne, the
University relocated to Upland in
1893.
Today, Upland, population 3,000,
exemplifies rural small-town
America. In 1893, however. Upland
was in the midst of a gas boom.
Seven years earlier, a seemingly
inexhaustible supply of natural gas
had been discovered in the area, and
Upland promised to become a major
manufacturing center. Five rniles to
the south, entrepreneurs had plotted
the town of Matthews, named it in
honor of the governor of Indiana,
and had aspirations for its becoming
the new state capitol.
Upland residents, reveling in
new found prosperity, wooed the
University with the promise of
$ 1 0,000 and 1 acres of land on the
south edge of town. School offi-
cials, struggling with burdensome
debt in Fort Wayne, took them up
on the offer. And the generosity of
local residents did not end there.
Upland businessman T. W.
Williams ran the town's sawmill. He
donated the lumber for the Wright
Hall administration building and
lent his financial support to the
University during her early years in
Upland.
Williams also drilled two natural
gas wells on Taylor property in
hopes of providing the campus a
source of free fuel. Perhaps fore-
shadowing the "bust" that would
signal the end of the gas boom at
the close of the centuiy both wells
were dry.
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After retiring as a
missionary, Dr.
Jolin Wengatz
served Taylor as a
member of tite
Board of Trust-
ees. He died in
1977.
Now retired, Don
"Coacit" Odie and
Itis wife, Bonnie,
divide titeir time
between homes in
Florida and
Upland.
Sports Evangelism:
Not a New Idea
Missionaiy statesman Dr. John
Wengatz '09 was among those who
used sports as a tool for spreading
the gospel long before the modem
sports evangelism movement got its
start with Don "Coach" Odle's
Venture for Victoi'y teams in 1952.
In fact. Odle credits Wengatz
with having an important influence
on his life and ministry. "He really
challenged my missionaiy vision,"
says Odle.
"Dr. John Wengatz spoke in
chapel at Taylor quite a bit," he
says. "I don't remember whether he
talked about this in chapel or told
me on a personal basis—he knew 1
was an athlete—but 1 do remember
his telling me about how he used to
train those African men to run.
"I was a basketball player, I was
not a track man; he had been a track
man. He would tell me how he used
some of that track over there, and
what good Rinners the Africans
were, and what good jumpers they
were."
Jack King '59, is another who
remembers Wengatz' sharing about
his use of sports on the mission
field. According to King, Wengatz
said he was never at a loss for how
to get started in a new environment
or culture. "If you have sports, you
don't have to woixy about that,"
says King.
During his 42 years on the
mission field in Africa, Wengatz
constructed 36 churches and 44
schools. According to church
records, 44,000 people—screened to
ascertain the genuineness of their
conversion experience—were
baptized under his ministry.
1909
Early in
this cen-
tury, John
Wengatz
found that
sports
opened
doors for
him in
Africa. He
shared that
informa-
tion with
Don Odle—
who would
later found
the sports
evangelism
movement.
Coach Learns From
the "Least of These"
The sports evangelism move-
ment started at Taylor University
with the Venture for Victory
program and Don Odle '42 in 1952.
With Odle as player/coach, teams of
Christian athletes traveled overseas
to play basketball and evangelize
those who came to watch the games.
Under Odle's leadership for 12
years, the program set the pace for a
form of ministiy that has been
replicated in almost eveiy sport and
in almost eveiy nation of the world.
Though basketball was their
primai7 tool for attracting an
audience, Odle's Venture for Victory
players engaged in other forms of
outreach as well, including visits to
schools, hospitals, and prisons.
Also, the team was invited to visit a
leprosarium near Taipei each year.
That first year, Odle agreed to go.
but not without a great deal of fear
and trembling.
In a letter written in 1952 to his
wife, Bonnie (Weaver "44), he
describes the visit as "the hardest
thing I ever went through." He had
"never seen such deformed bodies,
such miserable collections of human
bones and flesh," he wrote. "They
have only one thing to look forward
to and that is death."
Yet, even in the midst of death,
Odle found life. Lepers who had
accepted Christ had a more positive
purpose for life, he says. And he
himself came to realize that each
individual is made in God's image
and has a role to play.
During a visit in later years, he
met a leper who had been praying
for him daily for a full 10 years.
Recounting the story. Odle asks
simply, "What can you say to that?"
1952
It was an
outcast—
the kind of
person for
whom Odle
himself had
felt such
revulsion
—
that taught
the coach a
lesson
about love,
accep-
tance, and
the role of
prayer.
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In Memoriam
Dr. Walter Randall '38, 1916-1993
World-renowned physiologist
Premier research scientist
Master teacher
Passing
Ofa Legend
The list of Dr. Walter C. Randall's awards, accomplish-
ments and published articles runs more than 20 pages. His
lengthy obituary "looked like an obituary for 10 men," ob-
serves Dr. Tim Burkholder '63, biology department chair.
Both documents stand in silent tribute to the contributions of
a man who dedicated his life to
researching the neural control of
the heart.
Those who gathered in the Upland
United Methodist Church for his
funeral on August 23 were not so
quiet in their accolades for the
master teacher and legendary
research scientist.
"I've known Dr. Randall for six
years," said Kevin Bluemel '90. "And
because of those six years my life
has beenHihanged. Suffice it to say
that because of Dr. Randall, I was a
better student; I will be a better
physician; and I am a better person.
He was an educator. He was a scien-
tist. He was my mentor. Most of all,
he was a friend.
"Dr. Randall's impact did not
end with his death. His memory
will live on through me and
through the thousands of others
he affected."
After retiring from Loyola's
Stritch School of Medicine,
Randall joined the Taylor Univer-
sity faculty as research professor in
the natural sciences six years ago.
By his reputation, credentials,
and influence, Randall was able to
attract administrative support and
both internal and external funding
for a number of research initia-
tives, including a research
training program that
allows selected
students to
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The late Dr. Walter Randall '38, far right, sparked a renewed Interest
in research in the natural sciences when he joined the faculty In 1 987.
Tim Kroeker '87, left, and Kurt Hotmire '90 were two participants in the
Summer Research Training Program founded by Randall. A member of
the Taylor University Board of Trustees since 1 971 , Randall was given
the Legion of Honor, the alumni association's highest award, in 1988.
work alongside faculty members on
significant research projects during the
summer months.
"One of Dr. Randall's loves on this
earth was doing research." says
Burkholder. "And I mean research at the
highest level. He has told me many
times, 'Day after day, the thing that
drives me to the research laboratory is
this: maybe I will discover something
today that will help me better understand
the blueprint that God has created." "
Alumni with experience in the
research program Randall instituted find
themselves at the top of the class, no
matter which graduate school they
attend. According to Dr. Edwin Squiers,
"That's part of Walt's legacy." Squiers is
director of the Randall Center for
Environmental Studies, named in honor
of the eminent scientist and his beloved
late wife, Gwen (Niebel "40), and
dedicated shortly after her death last fall.
"In effect. Walt Randall gave the last
six years of his life to Taylor to enhance
Taylor University's academic reputation
by lifting it to a new level in tenns of
research,"" says Squiers. "I feel the
absolute need to continue to do what he
set in motion. And I would hope that the
University would give it the same
credence tomoiTow that it did two weeks
ago when he was still alive. I "in selfish
for him, and for me, and for all of us
who are looking for that next level up in
tenns of quality.
"1 think we must keep in mind what
Walt did it for—certainly for the love of
science and for the love of his Creator,
but also, for the love of students."
Another part of the Randall legacy is
the example—challenge, even—he set
for elder statesmen among successful
Christians in all walks of life. "Maybe
he's given us a model." says Squiers.
"Maybe we ought to expect Christian
businessmen, doctors, lawyers, social
workers—whoever—instead of retiring
away from Christian universities, to
come back and share that expertise. It's
notable that Walt gave it for nothing. He
didn't charge Taylor a dime. He brought
with him far more than we gave him.
"At a time most people were ending
their careers, he was taking the very best
and giving it back to students and to the
University. That's admirable. It might
make a good challenge to others."
David Brewer, MD, campus physi-
cian and Randall's Sunday School class
teacher, was with the noted scientist on
that final Friday. At the funeral. Brewer
recounted the events of the day: "After a
day of struggle on the edge of life itself,
Walt tied together the eloquence of
heaven and the simplicity of life here on
earth. He asked to sit up in his bed, then
announced to his family, 'Let"s have
devotions—then get to sleep."
""
After giving a short sennonette that
included the gospel message, Randall
challenged members of both his immedi-
ate and Taylor family "to love God, to
study effectively, and to tell others,""
Brewer recalled. "Walt then closed his
eyes and joined his dear wife, Gwen, in
God"s prepared and chosen place.""
So passed a legendaiy research
scientist, a master teacher, a father, a
colleague, a friend. Yet his influence
lives in the lives of many.—DM
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TAYLOR GATHERING
Taylor gatherings unite alumni, friends, current and
prospective students and their parents—friends, all. who
share a common interest and beliefin the mission of
Taylor University'.
Taylor Club Meetings
Greater Indianapolis
Luncheons. June 22 and June 29
Susan Miller "86 coordinated the
two luncheons. The first, held at The
Old Spaghetti Factory, emphasized
Taylor's connections with Russian
universities. Brian Burnett '80
provided an update regarding his
recent tour of Russia representing
Taylor and the Christian MBA
program. At the second luncheon,
held at Laughner's cafeteria on the
north side. Provost Daryl Yost
provided a campus update for both
the Upland and Fort Wayne cam-
puses, with an emphasis on new
personnel and facilities. Chuck
Stevens "67 represented the alumni
office at both luncheons.
Northeastern Indiana
Picnic. August 7
Bob and Carolyn LeMaster. parents
ofAndrew '96 and Tara "97 and
Parents' Cabinet members, were the
hosts of a picnic for accepted
students and sophomores on Satur-
day. August 7. National Alumni
Council president Don Granitz '52
helped coordinate the event, attended
by 45 students and parents. George
Glass '58 provided a campus update.
Western iVIichigan
13th annual picnic. August 12
The West Michigan Taylor Club
Council, directed by Bob '81 and
Wendy Brummeler, hosted the 1 3th
annual summer picnic for new and
returning students. This tradition in
western Michigan has been a major
contributor in helping assimilate
new students into the Taylor
community. Psychology professor
Vance Maloney was the guest
speaker; George Glass '58 provided
a campus update.
Join Your Taylor Friendsfor a
SCAMIA]\AVIAJ\ HOLIDAY
15 Days, June 21-July 5, 1994
Copenhagen Oslo Stockholm Uppsala
The Taylor University Alumni Relations office invites alumni and
friends to join Dr. and Mrs. William Fry for 15 memorable days in
Denmark, Norway and Sweden. Dr. Fry is chairman of the English
department at Taylor, and his wife Lura serves on the Taylor staff as a
secretary in the athletic department. Dr. and Mrs. Fry have previously
led two successful alumni tours.
The dates of this special trip are June 21 - July 5, 1994. Among the
highlights of the itinerary are three days in Denmark which include
sightseeing in Copenhagen and a visit to Hamlet's Elsinore castle. An
overnight cruise on a Scandinavian Seaways ship will take passengers
to Norway for seven days and will include tours of Oslo and Bergen,
as well as coach excursions to ancient Viking sites. Two cruises on
the spectacularly beautiful Hardanger and Sogne fjords will be
unforgettable. Five days in Sweden will finish out the trip with
sightseeing in Stockholm and a visit to the university town of
Uppsala, home to the historic cathedral, the largest church in
Scandinavia.
The cost of this Scandinavian tour is $2,999 per person from
Chicago and $2,899 per person from New York. Included in this price
is round trip economy air fare, first class hotels, daily Scandinavian
buffet-style breakfast, ten dinners, all transfers and porterage, first
class air-conditioned motor coach, overnight cruise ship, fjord ferry
cruise, catamaran cruise and visits to various museums and sights.
This Scandinavian Holiday should not be missed! For more
information and a free brochure, call the Alumni Office at 1 (800)
882-3456, ext. 5113.
Taylor Plan Dinners
Scheduled
October
1
1
Adrian, Michigan
12 Ann Arbor, Michigan
14 Detroit/Northwest
1
5
Detroit/Central
16 Port Huron, Michigan
26 Kalamazoo, Michigan
November
4 Hastings, Michigan
5 North Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan
6 Holland, Michigan
8 Grand Rapids, Michigan
16 Chicago/West/Wheaton,
Naperville
1
7
Chicago/Downtown
18 Chicago/West/Oakbrook
19 Chicago/West/St. Charles
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SendyourAlumni Notes information to
Marty Sanger, alumni notes editor, Taylor
University Upland IN 46989, or call
1-800-TU-23456,ext5113.
Ray Vaughan Browning, 101,
passed away on June 2 in
Franklin, IN. He had been a
banker for 40 years, and retired in
1966 as vice president of the First
National Bank in Bloomington.
His wife Lois Miriam
(Vayhinger x'18) preceded him in
death.
1938
Dr. Walter C. Randall died
August 20 in Muncie, IN. He was
a research professor in biology at
Taylor since 1987. Prior to that.
Dr. Randall sei"ved on the faculty
of Loyola University Stritch
School of Medicine. Since 1971,
Walter was a member of the
Taylor University Board of
Trustees, and in 1988 received the
Alumni Associations's highest
award, the Legion of Honor
Walter was preceded in death by
his wife Gwen (Niebel "40) on
August 31, 1992. (See page 24 for
a memorial tribute to Dr Randall.)
1942
Helen (O'Bryan) Spence died
June 22 of congestive heart
failure. Any memorial gifts can be
sent to the Taylor University Class
of 1942 fund.
1950
Dr. Timothy Warner has retired
from the faculty at Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School. He is
now serving full time with
Freedom in Christ Ministries of
LaHabra, CA, teaching and
leading seminars all over the
world. In May 1992, Tim gave the
final commencement address at
Fort Wayne Bible College/Summit
Christian College (now Taylor-
Fort Wayne) where he had served
as president from 1971-80.
1957
Donald Moline passed away on
May 1 7 after a long battle with
cancer. His wife Ruth (Fleming)
lives at 7590 S. Reed Rd., Durand,
MI 48429.
1961
1961 graduates Dick & Elsbeth (Baris) Baarendse,
Marlene (Silvis) Georgia, and Dr. Josepli Brain
Graduation 1 993 also served as a
mini-reunion for the class of "61
.
Dick & Elsbeth (Baris)
Baarendse and Marlene (Silvis)
Georgia rejoiced in the graduation
of their sons Phillip and Philip,
respectively. Dr. Joseph Brain
joined them in celebrating the
graduation of his nephew Dan
Turello.
1962
Art & Lois (Staub x'63) Deyo
have moved to 9959 E. Peakview
Ave., #F108, Englewood, CO
80111. Art has been named the
International Liaison Director for
the Asia-Pacific Area of Youth for
Christ. The Deyos have been a
part ofYFC for 29 years. •
Donna (Ramseyer x) Hallenbeck
died on July 12. She had been
secretai7 to the editor of Christian
Life magazine for 2 1 years. At the
time of her death she was adminis-
trative assistant in the Casa de
Verdugo elderly care home in
Hemet, CA. She is survived by her
husband Lowell.
1964
Col. Dave Golden is now the
senior chaplain at SHAPE
(Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers Europe), Belgium.
SHAPE is located south of
Brussels. Dave & Alice
(Hendrickson '63) live at 80th
ASG, CMR451 Box 128, APO
AE 09708.
1965
Bob & Maiy Kay Ransbottom
reside at 10655 SR 1 18, Rockford,
OH 45882. Bob is elementary
principal and cumculum coordi-
nator at Parkway Local School.
He taught and coached football for
1 1 years and continues to serve as
administrator as he has for the past
1 7 years. They have 2 daughters at
TU this fall. Heidi is a freshman
and Holly is a senior. Bob & Mary
Kay are very active in the Calvaiy
Evangelical Church in Van Wert,
OH.
^
1966
Dr. David & Sharilyn (Barton
'68) Baugh have relocated in
Danville, IN, after practicing
pediatrics in Springerville, AZ for
19 years. Dave, a pediatrician, is
joining Family Medical Center,
Danville. Their oldest son, Jon, is
a freshman at TU. Jim is a HS
junior and Joey is in the 4th grade.
Their new address is 20 Round
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HillCt., Danville, IN 46122.
1970
1976
David Pyle has been named
executive director of Compa
Food Ministry. Previously he
served as senior vice president of
American Business Advisors.
Compa Food Ministry currently
feeds over 6000 people each
week through 58 local churches
and agencies.
1974
Kathy (Miller) Hewes has
completed the MA in Art
Education program at The
University of the Arts in
Philadelphia. PA, where she
received the Elizabeth Roberts
Prize for Graduate Study in Ait
Ed. Kathy is the district art
specialist for Lindenwold Public
Schools, Lindenwold. NJ, and is
also a cast member at EPCOT
Center, Walt Disney World. She
resides with husband. Wheat, at
18 Wynnwood Ave.. Westmont,
NJ 08108.
1975
Gary & Janet Friesen have
returned to the Philippines after a
year-long furlough. Gary teaches
at Faith Academy. Gary, Janet
and their 3 children—Neal,
Arlene and Carla—live at PO
Box 2016 MCPO, 0706 Makati
MM, PHILIPPINES. • Gary
Metzenbaclier has been named
to Who 's Who ill Religion 92-93
for his work as a seminary
librarian and professor. After 1
3
years as librarian at Western
Evangelical Seminary in
Portland, OR, he accepted a call
to the pastorate and is sei-ving a
church in niral PA. Gary's
address is 13493 Klemmer Rd.,
Union City, PA 16438. • Derrell
& Sandy (Schoenhals)
Patterson and family have
moved to Vernon, TX, where
Derrell is pastoring First United
Methodist Church. Their new
address is 3105 Martindale,
Vernon, TX 76384.
Chuck & Carole Fennig proudly
announce the adoption of Daniel
Cothran. He an'ived in their
home on June 15. The Fennigs
work with Wycliffe Bible
Translators and are preparing to
return to New Caledonia. Their
address is 705 Stucky St., #208,
Berne, IN 46711.
1978
Drs. Richard & Rebecca
(Kerlin) Haak are delighted to
announce the birth of twins
David and Daniel on February
22. The twins were cared for at
delivery by Dr. Thadd Poe "79
and Dr. Joe Kerlin '56. excited
grandfather! Sisters Jenny (9)
and Megan (7) approved. Becky
is an obstetrician/ gynecologist in
Danville. The Haaks reside at
955 S. SR 39, Danville, IN
46122.
1979
Lois Ann (Soper) Roelse
graduated from the University of
Kentucky in August 1992, with a
Master's in Library Science
(with highest honors). Lois is
working for Varian Associates in
Palo Alto and husband Jim is an
engineer for IBM. They live at
5036 Corbin, San Jose, CA
95118.
1980
Warren & Kathy (Cork)
Hoffman welcomed the arrival
of Katherine Stewart on March
10. After an extended maternity
leave. Kathy will return to work
at Prudential Insurance Co.,
where she is Dir. of Banking and
Assistant Treasurer. Warren also
works at Prudential as Dir. of
Values Initiatives. The
Hoffmanns reside at 4
1
Edgewood Rd.. Chatham. NJ
07928. • Kevin Neuhouser was
named Outstanding Professor
1993 by the Univ. of Washing-
ton Sociology Alumni Associa-
tion. The selection was made by
the graduating seniors in the
sociology dept. His address is
1 732 NE 89th S.. Seattle. WA
98125 • Beth (Kerlin) Toben,
as president of the Waco-
McLennan County Bar Assoc,
was given the highest award
presented by the State Bar of
Texas at the Annual Bar Awards
meeting in Dallas in May. The
"Award of Merit" honored the
association for its many projects
accomplished under Beth's
leadership. The association also
was selected to receive a
certificate of merit giving special
recognition to its pro bono
program. Beth is chief felony
prosecutor for Waco-McLennan
county. She and husband Brad,
who is dean of the Baylor Univ.
School of Law, have a 5-year-old
son John. They live at Rt. 12.
Box 428, Waco, TX 76712.
1981
Greg & Donna (Rohrer '85)
Fennig proudly announce the
birth of Cory Jacob on May 1
.
Sisters Kortni (5) and Kylie (3)
were thrilled. The Fennigs' home
is at 998 High Meadow Ct. N,
Greenwood, IN 46143. • Jared
Timothy was bom April 1 to
proud parents Tim & Jeannie
Johnson. Julie is his big sister. In
November the Johnsons will be
returning to Japan where Tim
will serve as Assoc. Pastor at
Kurume Bible Fellowship. Their
address will be 2-3- 10#B
Nishibori, Niiza Shi. Saitama
Ken, 352 JAPAN. • David
Poucher received a certificate of
excellence for the Nov. 1992
Certified Internal Auditor (CIA)
Examination. He earned this
prestigious award for receiving
an outstanding score on the four-
part exam. David is corporate
accounting manager for
GoodMark Foods, Inc.. in
Raleigh. NC. • J. P. Zinn
married Christine Wade in
Moncton, New Brunswick on
May 22. J. P. is Pastor of Music
and Christian Ed. at the Hillside
Baptist Church in Moncton.
Their address is 2290 Mountain
Rd., Moncton, New Brunswick,
CANADA EIG 1B4.
1982
Thom & Peggy (Kendall x)
DeWaele are proud to announce
the birth of Abigail on May 1.
Siblings are Nathan (9), Andy
(6) and Nicole (3). The
DeWaeles' address is PO Box
1 135, Nederland, CO 80466. •
Aaron and Susan (Lapham)
Hoon are the proud parents of
Michelle Ann born February 24.
Their address is 2018 W. 10th
St., Davenport, lA 52804. •
Ramona Price was named
"Teacher of the Year" at Maple
Elementary School, Avon, IN,
where she taught EH elem.
school students. She will be
teaching EH jr. high students at
Brownsburg, IN, during the
1993-1994 school year. Ramona
lives at 524 W. Mill St.,
Danville, IN 46122.
Sean & Jenny (Schwartz)
Beckett announce the birth of
Katelyn Nicole on January 8.
Their current address is 23 17
91st St., Lubbock, TX 79423. •
Mike Kendall has been elected
to the Board of Directors of
Hoosier Educators and Computer
Coordinators. He is Computer
Operations & Maintenance
Coordinator for the Wawasee
Community School Corp.
Mike & wife Gena (Griswold)
live at 1222 E. Center St.,
Warsaw, IN 46580. • Mark &
Sharon (Beeson x) Klemme are
the proud parents of Matthew
Harnion bom April 17. Brother
Daniel is 2. Mark works for
Cardiac Pacemakers, while
Sharon is at home with the
children. Their address is 4845
Main St. NE, Fridley, MN
55421. • Brian & Cindy (Price
'81) Long have moved to 87
Grinding Rock, Paradise, CA
95969. Brian has assumed the
position of aduh and counseling
pastor at their church. • Scott &
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Andrea (Price '84) Preissler
proudly announce the adoption
of Stephen James «'ho was born
on June 20. The Preisslers reside
at 4945 Royal Orbit Ct.,
Indianapolis. IN 46237. •
Kiersten Sue is the new daughter
of Craig & Penny (James)
Stone. She was born on May 26
and was welcomed home by
Lorissa Elaine (8) and Zachary-
Taylor Ray (almost 4). The
Stones' home is at RR 1, Box
120, Windfall. IN 46076.
1984
RoUin & Sandie (Soderquist)
Ford proudly announce the birth
of Audrey Jean on June 16. Her
sisters are Jessica (5) and Paige
(3). Rollin is Dir. of Warehouse
Admin, for Wal Mart. The
family resides at 2803 Seminole
Ct., Rogers, AR 72756. •
Hennan "Russ" & Nancy
(Stoops x) Russell announce the
birth of Katrina Lea on Decem-
ber 18, 1992. Big brother Jacob
is 2. Nancy is working in a real
estate development company and
Russ is in the USMC stationed at
Camp Pendleton. Their address
is 846 Dana Point Way,
Oceanside. CA 92054.
1985
Mark & Cindy (Pearson) Bates
had their 2nd child. Lauren Ann,
May 4. Sister Brittany Jo is 2.
Their address is 736 Fox Rd..
Lino Lakes, MN 55014. • Tom
& Heather (Cobb x'87) Lutz
welcome Christopher Paul bom
May 7. Big brothers are TJ (4)
and Nathan (2). The family lives
at 408 Bezdek Dr. NW, Cedar
Rapids. lA 52405. • Alexander
Harrison was bom to Tuan-Anh
& Marcia (Moore) Nguyen on
May 4. He was welcomed at
home by Meganh Elizabeth, 2.
Tuan is an engineer at Navy
Surface Warefare Center, Crane
Div. Marcia is taking time off
from teaching at Spencer Elem.
at be at home. The Nguyens live
at 271 1 Trenton Overlook,
Bloomington, IN 47404. • Jill
Sprunger and Matthew Burke
were married on Oct. 3, 1992, in
Berne, IN. TU participants in the
wedding were Jane Oyler,
Cathy (Beers) Dickey, Rick
Sprunger '82, Phil Collins '82,
Debra (Huffman '83) Cargo
and Suzi (Beers '87) Harrison.
Matt is a graduate of lU and is a
financial consultant with
Professional Financial Planning,
Inc., Cannel, IN. Jill earned an
MBA and is currently the Art
Director and on the management
team at RAM Graphics, Inc.,
Alexandria, IN. The couple
resides at 11916 Parkview Ln.,
Fishers, IN 46038. • Jacob
Daniel was bom July 7 to Steve
& Margaret (Millikan)
VanNattan. Sister Rebecca (I)
welcomed him home. Steve is a
product manager for GTE in
Irving. TX. Margaret has her
hands full at home. They live at
2117 Winslow Ave., Flower
Mound, TX 75028. • Mackenzie
Haynes was bom Jan. 20 to Jeff
& Sheryl Weber. Brother
Zachary is 3. The family is
moving to Greenville, SC where
Jeff will be Manager of Com-
puter Systems Audit for
Bowater, Inc.
1986
Charles Bauer and Kristen
Spangler were married on Nov.
28. 1992, in Lakewood, CO. TU
participants in the wedding were
Bill Bauer '81 and Jim Bauer
x'84. The Spanglers are both
students at Denver Seminary
where Kristen is earning an MA
in Christian leadership and
Charles is eaming his MDiv.
They will finish in Nov. 1993.
Charles is also Associate Pastor
at the Evangelical Free Church in
Burlington, CO. Their address is
Box 10000-BIN#600, Denver,
CO 80250. • David & Michelle
(Mathes x) Becker proudly
announce the birth of their first
child, Megan Elyse, on March
29. David earned his MD degree
from Texas Tech Univ. School
of Medicine in June 1993. He is
working as a first-year resident
in family medicine at the WV
Univ. Health Services Center in
Charleston. Michelle completed
her work as a graduate advisor
for the College of Bus. Admin, at
Texas Tech in March and is now
horne with Megan. The Beckers
live at 1234 Thomas Rd., South
Charleston, WV 25303. • John
& Stacy Bloomberg proudly
welcome Erie James bom
.January 19. His brother Matthew
is 2. The Bloombergs reside at
5299 Fieldstone, Ct., West
Chester, OH 45069. • Gerri
Detweiler is executive director
of Bankcard Holders of America,
a national non-profit consumer
organization. She is also the
author of a new book. The
Ultimate Credit Handbook
(Plume, 1993). She lives at 85 1
8
Jeffersonian Ct., Vienna, VA
22182. •Brett & Sherry
(Owsley) Furnish praise the
Lord for the safe arrival of
Alexandra Lisanne on June 18.
Both mother and daughter are
doing well after an emergency
caesarean section. Lexi has 2
sisters: LeeAnna Marie (9) and
Karissa Deanne (5). The Fumish
family lives at 1 18 E.S. "C" St.,
Gas City, IN 46933. • On Feb.
12, Taylor Mechelle was bom to
David & Mechelle Jost. Justine
Rae (2) welcomed her to the
family. David works at Magna-
vox Electronic Systems Co. as a
purchasing agent. They reside at
1511 Caribou Dr., Ft. Wayne, IN
46804. • Kari Beth Lindholm-
Johnson x was ordained on June
25 at the 108th annual meeting of
the Evangelical Covenant Church
in Greeley, CO. Kari received the
MDiv degree from North Park
Seminary in Chicago. She and
husband Timothy are now
serving as pastors at Trinity
Covenant Church in Oak Lawn,
IL. • Deborah Sjogren x and
Art Holland were manied August
1, 1992, in Newport Beach, CA.
Deborah is the National Product
Development Manager for
Coldwell Banker and Art is a
commercial broker for Grubb and
Ellis. The Hollands reside at
14212 Wyeth Ave., Irvine, CA
1987
Harold (Skip) Gianopulos Jr.
married Gayle Medina on March
27 in Arlington Heights, IL.
Participants from TU in the
wedding were Scott Polsgrove,
Kregg Thornburg, Jerry
Yeager and Brent Clodgo '88.
Gayle works as a school social
worker for the Palatine public
school district and Skip is a
managing partner with Vantage
Financial Partners, Ltd. in
Arlington Heights. Their home
address is 403 S. Hough St.,
Barrington, IL 60010. • Tab &
Cathie (Wolfe) Horne, 4423
Whiteford Ln., Ft. Wayne, IN
46816, are proud parents of
Isaiah Robert bom April 18. He
joins brother Joshua (2). Both
Tab and Cathie are social
workers in Ft. Wayne. Proud
grandparents are Robert '58 &
Rosanne (Shippy '59) Wolfe. •
Rachel Meighan-Mantha
received her PhD in cell
molecular biology from Boston
Univ. on May 16. She is now a
post-doctoral fellow at
Georgetown Univ. Medical
School. She and husband Doug
Mantha '89 reside at 2228
Mohegan Dr., Falls Church, VA
22043. • Steve & Leanne
(VanNattan '88) McKinney had
their first child, Amanda Lynne,
on Oct. 2, 1992. Steve is
Assistant VP & Accounting
Manager at Oak Brook Bank in
Oak Brook, IL. Leanne teaches
first grade in Carol Stream.
Leanne received her masters in
education in June from Narional
Louis Univ. Their address is
1N140 Timber Ridge Dr.,
Winfield, IL 60190. •Rod &
Coreen (Zoromski '89) Ogilvie
have moved into their new home
at 214 N. Williston St.. Wheaton,
IL 60187. •Doug &Jodi
(Wernberg) Stephens are proud
to announce the birth of Kelsi
Beth on April 23. The family
lives at 9529 Pinto Ln., Ft.
Wayne, IN 46804. • Jim &
Sheila Wierenga welcomed
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Allison Kaye into their family on
Nov. 9, 1992. Brother Brett is 1.
Jim recently graduated with a JD
from the Univ. of Michigan and
is working as an associate
attorney at Miller, Johnson, Snell
& Cummiskey in Grand Rapids,
Ml. The Wierenga's new address
is 3678 Ponca Ct., Grandville.
MI 49418.
1988
Tim & Candy (Walker x'90)
Anderson proudly announce the
birth of Kyle Scott on September
16, 1992. Tim is working at
Hewitt Associates in
Lincolnshire, IL. Candy, who
previously taught kindergarten,
now enjoys staying home and
caring for Kyle. The Andersons
live at 395 Ashwood Ct.. Vernon
Hills, IL 60061. •Todd &
Leigh (Hammond) Carlson are
proud to announce the arrival of
their first child, Katherine Leigh,
bom April 27. The Carlsons live
at 3347 York Ln., Island Lake,
IL 60042-9129. • Rick & Holly
(Brant x) Marsh welcomed
their 2nd child, David Jordan on
January 22. Sister Carrie (2) is
adjusting well. The family's
address is 5407 Morello Rd.,
Baltimore, MD 21214. • Matt
Ringenberg was recently
recognized as the outstanding
graduate student in the Master of
Social Work Program at the
Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington,
from which he graduated in
May. He has accepted a position
as a child and adolescent
therapist at the Madison Center.
South Bend, IN. • Mark &
Ruth (Plumb '87) Wenger are
the proud parents of Daniel Scott
bom Sept. 16, 1992. Mark is an
actuarial analyst with American
States Ins. Their address is 8470
Whipporwill Dr., Apt. G,
Indianapolis, IN 46256.
Phil Elwood married Monica
Radice on May 30 in Etowah,
TN. Tim Hunteman partici-
pated in the wedding. Phil
earned an MBA in Intl. Business
from the Univ. of Miami where
Monica earned her bachelor of
chemistry degree. The couple
resides at 521 Hilldale Dr.,
Decatur, GA 30030. • Darren
Hotmire and Carol Bartels were
married May 1 in Erie, PA.
Participants from TU in the
wedding were Barrel Hotmire,
Jeff Bailey, Keith Myer, Steve
Wolfe '90 and Toby Shope "90.
The couple's address is 9200
Skokie Blvd., Skokie, IL 60079.
• Cindy Ludwig and Lt. James
Bachinsky were maiTied in Erie,
PA on Feb. 6. TU participants in
the wedding included Julie
(Martens) Midgley, Jeffrey
Ludwig x'83, James T^pla "83
and Kathy (Ludwig '84) Teela.
Their new address is 6306 S.
MacDill Ave., Apt. 1431,
Tampa, FL 3361 1. • Lori
McGuffin and Kelly Tipple '92
were united in marriage on May
1 in Lilburn. GA. Taylor
participants in the wedding were
Kirby Tipple '88, Tammy
Ortmann '90, Jim Kuntz '93,
Mark Doerstler '94 and Cari
Howie '94. The couple resides at
3236 Boulder Dr. SW,
Stockbridge.GA 30281. •
Michele Utter and Ron Harsha
x'87 were married on March 14.
1992. TU participants were
Michelle (Martin) Lindeman,
Mary (Glensman) Roberts
and Gretchen (Edinger)
Russell. The Harshas live at 380
River Bluff Dr.. Columbia City,
IN 46725.
1990
Vince & Connie (Hoppes)
Banker are the proud parents of
Da\id Nathanael born Feb. 2.
Connie is a case manager for
MHMRA of Hartis County,
Houston, TX. Vince is in
manufacturing maintenance for
Patton Medical Supplies. Their
address is 19306 Pocito Ct..
Alascocita. TX 77346. • Kim
Baumann and Gerardo (Jerry)
Barrantes were maiTied May 22.
Participants from TU were Brett
See '89, Noel Carpenter, Scott
Dean, Gretchen (Burwick)
Scoleri, Jane (Huntsingcr)
Cramer, Lynn (Leedy) Talbot,
Cheryl (Taylor) Storer and Ann
Miraglia. Jerry is associate
pastor at the Tillman Road
Church of God in Ft. Wayne and
Kim is residence director at
Taylor Univ. -Ft. Wayne.
1991
Jim Church recently graduated
from Asbury Seminary with a
Masters in Church Music. He
will be teaching children of
missionary teachers at Escuela El
Sembrador, a boys' fann for the
underprix'ileged in Honduras.
Jim's address is 8085 Selwick
Dr.. Parma, OH 44129, •
Michael & Christine (LaRue
'92) Mortensen have moved to
525 E. Spnng St., Apt. 27,
Bluffton, IN 46714. Michael is
Director of Marketing and
Alzheimer's Services Coordina-
tor at Markle Health Care in
Markle, IN. Christine is a certi-
fied nursing assistant at Swiss
Village Nursing Home in Beme.
• Jennifer Voskuil has been
promoted to manager of publica-
tions and information services for
the American Frozen Food
Institute. Jennifer coordinates
AFFl's publications and oversees
AFFI's information services. She
lives in Arlington. VA.
Karen Beers and Mark Augusta
were married in April 17 in
Acton, MA. In the wedding from
TU were Candy Sellers and
Danette DeBoer. Mark owns
and operates A&B Landscape
and Tree Service. Karen is
employed at GR Stuart Co. Inc.,
a broker-dealer agency. Their
address is PO Box 69, Stow, MA
01775. • Susan Green and
Jonathan Dotson were martied
on Jan. 2 in Atlanta, GA. TU
participants were Kurt Stout,
Dan Kett, Greg McClelland,
Forrest Miller, Christin Green
'91, Mark Gove '91, Mary
Michaelson '93, Amy Dye '93
and Joyce Dotson '95. Jon is
working for ServiceMaster in
childcare development and
facilities management in the
GreenTree Childcare Division.
Susan also works as a teacher at
a GreenTree childcare center.
Their new address is 1527
Westminster Dr., #209,
Naperville. IL 60563. • Matt &
Chrissy (Jessup '93) Jarvis live
at 23280 CR 32, Goshen, IN
46526. Chrissy works at Troyer
Foods in the sales department
and Matt works for Martin
Brothers Contracting. • Ben &
Jane (Moore x) Wilson proudly
announce the birth of Hannah
Clairise on June 26. The Wilsons
reside at 7EMS B6B Ln.,
Leesbura, IN 46538.
1993
Ron X '87 and Michele (Utter
'89) Harsha 1992
Kristi Dyck is working as an
assistant hall director while
earning a master's degree in
education at the Univ. of North
Carolina at Greensboro. Her
address is Office of Residence
Life, UNCG, Greensboro, NC
27412-5001. ©Lora Marker
and Steve Domeck '92 were
maiTied Feb. 27 in Cincinnati,
OH. TU participants in the
wedding were Jodi Yoder, Greg
Flick, Eric Schaberg x'92,
Steve Jackson '92 and Lisa
(Marker '91) Ebert. The
couple's address is 5745 Rue
Royale, Columbus. OH 43229.
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Personal Ventures
Current faculty and administrative
staffmembers reflect on their own
Venture for Victory experiences
Dr. Tim Diller '62
Professor of Information Sciences
Venture for Victory 1960, 1962, & 1963
To me it was a life-changing
experience and really opened my
eyes to missions service. It led to
my going on to Fuller Theological
Seminary and preparing for Bible
translation work.
I think it was an opportunity to
see the broader world in need. It
was one of the significant factors in
bringing me back to Taylor to ti7 to
do a similar thing for students here
in computer science. Through
Computing Assistance Program
(CAP), we've been trying to
encourage our students here to get
involved in Third World needs and
go out and do computing-type
activities. The CAP program is a
spin-off from sports in our own
discipline. We've had students go
out from Wycliffe. This summer we
had Tim Young "95 go to Burundi to
do some computing, and my own
son Jason '94 went to Ghana,
working in art and graphic design.
Having seen what Don Odle was
able to do in sports, we've tried to
emulate that in computer science.
BillGerig'61FWBC
Director of Alumni and Churcli
Relations, TUFW
Venture for Victory 1959
I was planning to go into
missions but had no idea where God
wanted me to serve. I thought
traveling through the Orient would
be a great oppoitunity to see if that
was where God wanted me. I saw
great opportunity and needs, but felt
no inner leading to go back there.
Instead, when we came home, I had
contact with people from Africa. So
I went that direction. In a sense it
was an interesting situation because
the trip was a leading of the Lord
—
but it was a leading away from there
to go to Africa.
Another helpful aspect was
traveling with some of the mission-
aries and seeing how they were able
to take the Gospel message and
make it understandable to some
other culture. I had never really
experienced that before.
George Glass '58
Associate Vice President of Alumni
Relations
Venture for Victory 1957
That particular summer we
played 72 basketball games in a
nine-week period—and that
included no Sunday play plus the
time we spent traveling to 12 or 14
countries. We played a lot of
basketball in a short period of time.
I realized when I came back that
although I was tired, I was in the
best physical condition that I had
ever been in during my young life.
The trip made me realize that as
we prepare for anything physical,
we do so with many mental limita-
tions. As a coach, I refused to listen
to anybody's mental reasons for
quitting work, slowing down in
practice, or not performing well.
We can condition the body physi-
cally so much beyond what we
think we can.
Now in later life, I apply that to
physical health. How much a person
mns or lifts or does whatever it is he
does physically is really immaterial,
but it is important that we realize
we can do more for the body God
gave us than what most of us do.
Dr. Roger Jenkinson '60
Professor of Geography
Venture for Victory 1958 & 1959
I have two different perspectives
on Venture for Victory because I
went two different times. A common
thread that unites the two, however, is
that I did a lot of growing up on those
trips. I was only 19 years old when I
went out the first time; by the end of
that second summer, I think I had
matured a gi^eat deal.
It had an impact on my spiritual
growth, as well. I was fairly young
spiritually when I first left with the
team, but by the time I finished the
second year, I felt as if I had grown in
that area ofmy life.
The Venture for Victoiy experi-
ence also changed my career focus.
When I started out at Taylor, I wanted
to be an engineer. I was a math and
chemistiy major and did earn a
degree in that. After I began taking
those trips, however, I decided to add
a major in history and pursue a
double-major
The trips fiirther compelled me to
go into the history-geography-
intemational studies area. The Ven-
ture for Victoiy experiences had an
intemationalizing impact on me and
probably did as much as anything to
turn my interest toward geogi-aphy.
As a geogi"apher, one ofmy speciali-
ties is Asia, and of course, the trips
had a great deal to do with that.
Jack King '59
Associate Director of Development
Venture for Victory 1958
After eveiy game, while tired and
sweaty players lay limp in a jeepney
waiting to go shower, you had to
share Christ with every human being
that moved. It was really an incred-
ible experience, and set the stage for
what was to be my ministiy for years
to come.— inteniews by DM
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Your enabling spirit is at the heart of
the Taylor University mission.We are
grateful for your generous and sacrifi-
cial giving during the 1992-1993 school
year, and for your continued support.
Where Eagles Fly
A new ropes and challenge course offers
students unique opportunities for personal
growtli and development.
Healthy risk-
taking can be
an exhilarating
experience,
according to
JeffDye '67.
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